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e„ÿ cªK…wZK GKwU bqbvwfivg I DcKvix Dc‡XŠKb; Rxeb I RxweKvi Awe”Q`¨ Ask| gvbe Rxe‡bi †gŠwjK
3YZQCYFaL<FZLgHNP\LÙY*HVZNgÇLF°PYgLHdgÙLLgTg4LÀ={Fa<IbZJ.Y_

HdgÙL F°DYE $YDYL HE_ Z.vm CÀ= 5EPV/Y HdZ²L .YLg< HdÙ ZEDE .gL HEIbZJg. .eZO5ZJg= LcFYv§L
E0LYTEZNÇYMF°Z=ÎYPQHÕZHD.YLg<HYVMYgCgNHgELFZLJYE$YNV.Y5E.IYgHQYPfFgTg4_GgMQYZLgTKYgp4
5YEY$5YEYF°Y<[,'Zu|CPQF°Y<hHZ3g¨L$gE.'FYCYE_*$HnYLFZLH=E.Lg=QgMHEIbZJP\LÙY.gLJY0=
HEPd5EPQPL.YZLHEIbZJLHY%gL'FgKY0[nYgEHdÙgLYFgELZH.ÇfE%_
†fŠMwjK Ae¯’vb Ges Rjevqy cwieZ©bRwbZ Kvi‡Y evsjv‡`k cÖvK…wZK wech©‡qi gy‡LvgywL n‡”Q| cÖ‡qvR‡bi
=]MEYTHdgÙLFZLJY<.JBY.YTIbJµgML'Ì=YHdZ±EC[LEYH=YQYPFYQYR[IbZJDPPJ\C FdgÎL'p3=YHdZ±
F°IeZ=.YLg<fCgNF°Y.eZ=.C\gKYg0L=[H=Y,HYF.=YJYvAgTHdZ±FYgp4_PL.YZLfHPL.YZLFKYgTZEDYZL=
ebvqbmn e¨w³MZ ch©v‡q e¨vcK e„ÿ‡ivc‡bi gva¨‡g †`‡k cÖvK…wZK wech©qRwbZ ÿqÿwZi gvÎv A‡bKvs‡kB Kwg‡q
$YEYP~AH_

fCgNLFZ==,$HHÖ=F°Z=Z8nYgEfKJEHP=HYR[NQgLLHYR[L4YCF°Z=ÎYEFY.PR.JQYPRg.L
FYRfHR[HYXD3LI]ZJ%=YZCnYgEHdÙgLYFg<LJYDgJfCgNHdÙYp4YCEHdZ±LJYDgJIbZJLPgHYp3HHQYL,=e<JaM
FKYgT5E0g<L'FY5EHdZ±ZEZÊ=.LYP~|AH_=Y%PHDLgELIbZJg=HYF.HdÙgLYFg<LJYDgJ5E0g<L$YZB.
Ap4M=YHdZ±ZEZÊ=.gÇ*HYgLL5Y=[THdÙgLYF<$ZIKYE,HdÙgJMY*LF°Z=FYCZHOTZEDYL<.LYQgTg4
¬HdÙgLYF<.gLfKP~ÔCNYM[QTfP_fPMgÙ*H4gLLHdÙgLYF<$ZIKYEg.PYGMJZµ=.gLf=YMYL5E
e¨vcKnv‡i e„ÿ‡ivcY Ges cwiPh©v Kivi Rb¨ Avwg Aby‡iva Rvbvw”Q|

*H4LKYLY¬HdÙgLYFg<F°DYEJv[L5Y=[TF\LkYL¬HH¶]*,TY:GL,TY%ÆMY%G.E5YLgINE
*HV'F.YLgIY0[PYJYZ5.HEYTEQg=MIYVgNLf3.FYgp4E$YZJ=YgCLPHY%g.$ZIEwCE5YEY%_fJMYT
AskMÖnYKvix mKj miKvwi I †emiKvwi cÖwZôvb‡K RvbvB AvšÍwiK ab¨ev` I K…ZÁZv|
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5Y=[THdÙgLYF<$ZIKYE,HdÙgJMYÉI'gu|YDE.Lg4EJYEE[TF°DYEJv[fN/QYZPEY

ZHNFZLgHNZCHP*HV5Y=[THdÙgLYF<$ZIKYE'gu|YDE[$E\ÎYgEIYO<ZCgp4EJYEE[TF°DYEJv[fN/QYZPEY

ZHNFZLgHNZCHP*HV5Y=[THdÙgLYFE$ZIKYE'g²YDE[$E\ÎYEJg'FZHÍJYEE[TF°DYEJv[,P~YZE=$Z=ZBHdwC

JYEE[TF°DYEJv[fN/QYZPEYf=X=]M0Yg4L3YLYfLYFE.gL
5Y=[THdÙgLYF<$ZIKYEÉI'gu|YDE.gLE

wek¦ cwi‡ek w`em Ges RvZxq e„ÿ‡ivcb Awfhvb 2016 D‡Øvab Abyôv‡b e„ÿ‡ivc‡b
F°DYEJv[L5Y=[TF\LkYLF°CYE.Lg4EJYEE[TF°DYEJv[fN/QYZPEY

wek¦ cwi‡ek w`em Ges RvZxq e„ÿ‡ivcb Awfhvb 2016 D‡Øvab Abyôv‡b e„ÿ‡ivc‡b
F°DYEJv[L5Y=[TF\LkYLF°CYE.Lg4EJYEE[TF°DYEJv[fN/QYZPEY

gvbbxq cÖavbgš¿x †kL nvwmbv I gvbbxq cw‡ek I eb gš¿x RvZxq e„ÿ‡gjv 2016 Gi wewfbœ ÷j Ny‡i †`L‡Qb

ZHNFZLgHNZCLP*HV5Y=[THdÙgLF<$ZIKYE'gu|YDE[$E\ÎYgEIYO<ZCgp4EJYEE[TF°DYEJv[fN/QYZPEY

HdÙfLYF<.gLfKP~ÔCNYM[QTfP
fJYQY~CPZG'M$YMJf3jD\L[
gvbbxq cÖavbgš¿xi Avnev‡b mvov w`‡q mviv‡`‡ki wefvM, †Rjv I Dc‡Rjv ch©v‡q cÖwZ eQi RvZxq e„ÿ‡ivcY Awfhvb
D`hvcb Ges eb wefvM KZ©„K mvgvwRK evbvqb Kg©m~Px Pjgvb _vKvq G †`‡k me©¯Í‡ii gvby‡li g‡a¨ e„ÿ †ivc‡Yi
$Y0°QZCEZCEHdZ±fFgTg4_*LGgM$gEg.%%g=YJgDHdÙfLYF<.gLP~ÔCNYM[Qg=fFgLg4E_HdÙfLYFg<L
GgM*.ZCg.fKJEHdÙfLYF<.YL[=XYLFZLHYgLL$YTHdZ±ZEZÊ=.gLg4EFYNYFYZNFZLHYLg.AYHM~A[.gLf=YMY
wKsev A_©‰bwZK gyw³, `vwi`ª¨ we‡gvPb Ges fwel¨Z cÖR‡b¥i Rb¨ wbg©j cwi‡ek m„wó‡Z we‡kl Ae`vb ‡i‡L‡Qb|
ZvQvov e„ÿ‡ivc‡Yi gva¨‡g mviv‡`‡ki e„ÿv”Qv`b e„w×mn cwi‡ek I cÖwZ‡ek Dbœq‡bi gva¨‡g Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ Ges eb¨cÖvYx
iÿv cv‡”Q| f~wgi ÿq †iva n‡”Q Ges K…wl Rwgi De©iZv e„w× cv‡”Q| cÖZ¨ÿ I c‡ivÿ fv‡e jvfevb n‡”Q G‡`‡ki
A_©bxwZ| cÖwZev‡ii b¨vq G eQiI wZb gvme¨vcx RvZxq e„ÿ‡ivcY Awfhvb I e„ÿ‡gjv 2017 Av‡qvRb Kiv n‡q‡Q|
*HYgLLJaMF°Z=FYCZHOTZEHY3E.LYQgTg4¬HdÙfLYF<.gLgKP~ÔCNYM[QTfP_
N‡ii Av‡kcv‡k, emZwfUvq, cwZZ RvqMvq, iv¯Ívi cv‡k©¦ e„ÿ ‡ivcY G †`‡ki mvaviY gvby‡li mnRvZ Af¨vm| ebR,
djR, Jlax MvQmn cÖvq me ai‡Yi cÖRvwZi MvQ jvMv‡Z gvbyl cQ›` K‡ib| Z‡e GjvKv wfwËK Dchy³ cÖRvwZi MvQ
wbe©vPb, wbe©vwPZ cÖRvwZi Mv‡Qi Drcv`bkxjZv ev ¸bMZ gvb wba©viY, m„wRZ Pvivi iÿYv‡eÿY †KŠkj BZ¨vw` wel‡q
KBYKB=BPLHLYQ,F°ZNÙ<F°CYE.LYf0gMHdÙfLYFg<LP\GM$YL,HdZ±.LYP~|HQg=FYgL_HYVMYgCNHE
wefvM B‡Zvg‡a¨ cÖvq 6.0 jÿ MªvgxY `wi`ª gwnjvmn mvaviY gvbyl‡K bvm©vix‡Z Mv‡Qi Pviv D‡Ëvjb, ebvq‡bi Rb¨
cÖRvwZ wbe©vPb, e„ÿ †ivcY †KŠkj, m„wRZ evMvb iÿYv‡eÿY BZ¨vw` wel‡q Dchy³ cÖwkÿY cÖ`vb K‡i‡Q| cÖwkÿY cÖvß
G‡`i A‡b‡KB B‡Zvg‡a¨ MÖvg ch©v‡q bvm©vix ¯’vcb K‡i wewfbœ cÖRvwZi djR, ebR I Jlax Mv‡Qi Pviv D‡Ëvjb I
ZHFEEgFNYZQgPgHgHg4ZEgTg4E*HV=Yg=AYHM~A[QgTg4E_$gEg.%$YHYL0<J\Z/PYJYZ5.HEYTE.YKJ*
$VN0°Q<.gL*.YKJg.AYB..gL=]gMg4E*HVZEg5,=YLMIYVgNL8Y.Y0Q<.gLP~ÔCNYM[QgTg4E_
mvgvwRK ebvq‡b AskMÖnY K‡i G eQi †kÖô cyiæl DcKvi‡fvMx wn‡m‡e Uv½vBj †Rjvi mwLcyi Dc‡Rjv wbevmx Rbve
†gvt †jvKgvb †nv‡mb 12 jÿ 63 nvRvi 996 UvKvi †PK Ges †kÖô gwnjv DcKvi‡fvMx wn‡m‡e MvRxcyi †Rjvi
Kvwjqv‰Ki Dc‡Rjv wbevmx †gvQvt K`evby 7 jÿ 72 nvRvi 200 UvKvi †PK gvbbxq cÖavbgš¿xi nvZ n‡Z MÖnY
Ki‡eb|
mvgvwRK ebvqb GLb GKwU mdj Kg©m~Px Ges G‡Z MÖvg evsjvi jÿ jÿ `wi`ª gwnjvmn mvaviY gvbyl AskMÖnY K‡i
fKJE 5[ZH.Y ZEHYgQL FB PdZÍ .gLg4E f=JZE ÙZTÌ] HEYMg. F\ELYT HdÙYp4YCgEL $Y,=YT *gE FZLgHN ,
cÖwZ‡e‡ki fvimvg¨ iÿvq we‡kl Ae`vb †i‡L‡Qb| AvR Aewa mvgvwRK ebvq‡bq AvIZvq m„wRZ evMv‡b †gvU 6 jÿ
QY5YL5E'F.YLgIY0[g.P~Ôd.LYP~|HQgTg4KYLJgDMÙQY5YL5EJZQMY'F.YLgIY0[_*KYHUMÙQY5YL5E'F.YLfIY0[g.E0Cg.YZ8MÙQY5YL8Y.YZH=L<.LY
n‡q‡Q| 2016-2017 A_©eQ‡i mvgvwRK ebvq‡bi AvIZvq 10,000 Rb DcKvi‡fvMxi gv‡S jf¨vsk eve` 26 †KvwU
MQY5YLN=8Y.YZH=L<.LYQgH_
JFHYZO.FZL.ÇEYL$YgMYg.fJTYgCfCgNLHdYp4YZC=IaZJLN=.LYQYLIYg0'Ex[=.LYL
MgHEYTE,HEPVL<.YKJ$HYQ=$Yg4_PL.YL[HEYgMHEYTgELFYNYFYZN0YJ[<*MY.Y'F.aM[T
$gMg5g0'9Y3LIaZJ*HVP.MDLgELF°YZv§.IaZJHEYTgEL$Y,=YT$YEYQgp4_*.YKJg.AYB..LYL5E
PjwZ 2016-2017 A_©eQ‡i eb wefvM KZ©„K cÖvq `yB †KvwU Pviv D‡Ëvjb Kiv n‡q‡Q hv eøK evMvb I w÷ªc evMvb
Pd5EPQZHTZH=Lg<.Yg5MY0YgEYQgH_'gMÒ/fKgHPL.YL[FKYgT,ZHZIExEYPYL[g=F°3]L3YLY'g¥YME.LYQT
*HV=YPYLYfCgNLHdÙYp4YCEHdZ±g=$HCYELY/g4_g8.P%'ExTEMÙ$5gEF°Y.eZ=.HEYMP\LÙYPQLZÙ=
*MY.YTHEF°Y<[,5[HiHZ3¨PVLÙ<$=v§LÀ={Fa<_H=JYgEHYVMYgCgNF°YTH0Z.gMYZJ8YL5\gR
cÖavb eb msi¶K, eb Awa`ßi|
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iwÿZ GjvKv i‡q‡Q hvi g‡a¨ †gvU 21 wU eb¨cÖvYx AfqviY¨, 17wU RvZxq D`¨vb I 1wU we‡kl Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿY
*MY.YLgTg4_FYNYFYZNH0Z.gMYZJ8YL5\gRZ8N.]gELZELYFC*MY.YZ3Z×=.LYQgTg4_F°.eZ=PVLÙ<
I B‡Kv-U¨ywiRg myweav m„wói Rb¨ 86 eM© wK‡jvwgUvi GjvKv Ry‡o 8wU B‡KvcvK©, 21 eM© wK‡jvwgUvi Ry‡o 2wU mvdvwi
FY.Z8'Zu|C'CYE,Z8*ZITYL[FY.nYFE.LYQgTg4_
evsjv‡`‡ki DcK~jxq GjvKvi 19 wU †Rjvq emevmKvix gvbyl So I R‡jv”Q¦v‡mi gZ cÖvK…wZK `y‡h©v‡Mi Kvi‡Y ÿq
ÙZ=LP~\/[E_*$HnYfBg.FZL¨Y<FY,TYL5E'gMÒZ/=f5MYPJagQPH\5fHÍE[h=L[L5EHYF.HEYTE.YKJ
HY§HYTE.LYQgp4_'F.aM[T*MY.YTE=]Ef5g0'9Y3LPJagQ'F.aM[THEYTgELJYDgJ3gLLnYT[={ZEZÊ=.LY
Qgp4_*KYHUF°YTMÙfQL*MY.YT'F.aM[THEYTE.LYQgTg4_=YLJgDF°YTQY5YLfQL3LIaZJ
K…wlKv‡R e¨env‡ii Rb¨ f~wg gš¿Yvj‡q n¯ÍvšÍi Kivi cÖ¯Íve Kiv n‡q‡Q| e„ÿ †ivc‡Yi gva¨‡g DcK~jxq GjvKvq †hgb
CZLC5Eg0YZÍL.JPVnYEPdZÍQgTg4g=JZEIYgHPH\5fHÍE[h=L[.gL1\Z<6R,5gMYp4YgPLJ=F°Y.eZ=.C\gKY0
gBg.QY5YgLYJYE\gOL5[HEJYMLÙY.LYLHHnY0Q<.LYP~|HQgTg4_'F.aM[T*MY.YT$BiEZ=..J.YµKY%
BY.].EYf.E*5EFgCL5YEJYMLÙYTHdÙfLYFg<LJYDgJPH\5fHÍE[h=L[.LYLZH.ÇgE%_
wek¦ e¨vcx cÖvK…wZK cwi‡ek I cÖwZ‡ek msi¶Y, Rjevqy cwieZ©‡bi weiæc cÖfve †gvKv‡ejv, Av_©-mvgvwRK Ae¯’vi
Dbœqb, eb¨cÖvYx msi¶Y, f~wgi ¶q I giygqZv †iva, Kve©b wbtmiY Kgv‡bv, gwnjv‡`i Kg©ms¯’vb, `vwi`ª we‡gvPb I
f8.P%'ExTE%=YZCZEZÊ=.LYL5EHdÙfLYFg<LLÀ={ZCEZCEfHgR%3gMg4_HdÙfLYF<JYE\Og.ÉD\P~ÔCNYjxB K‡i bv eis Zv gvby‡li Kj¨v‡Y wewfbœ fv‡e Ae`vb iv‡L †hgbt cY¨ Drcv`‡b, A_©‰bwZK Drcv`‡b, ev¯‘ms¯’vb
ZIZ¥.fPHYF°CYgE,PYVkeZ=,EYwCZE.=YHdZ±g=ZHgNO$HCYELYg/_F°Y.eZ=.HEYgM.Y9$YQL<H¶BY.YT
gCgNL$YEYg3.YEYg3,HP=HYR[g=HdÙfLYF<.gL.Y9,5{YMYE[.Y9'UFYCgELJYDgJJYE\gOLiCEZwCE3YZQCYL
*.Z8HR$VNFaL<.LYQgp4_HYVMYgCgNF°Z=H4L0gR$Y8ZJZMTE1EZJ8YL5{YMYE[.Yg9LF°gTY5EQT_*LJgD
ZJZMTE1EZJ8YL5{YMYE[.Y9ÉD\JY¨0dQnM[L.Yg5HHÖ=QT_fCgNLF°YTN=YVN5{YMYE[.Y90°YJYgM%
'UFExQT_0°YJYgM5{YMYE[.Yg9LZH.ÇEYBY.YT0°YgJL5E0<LYExYHYExYPQ$EYE.Yg5L5E5{YMYE[.Yg9L'FL
ZEILN[M_PYJYZ5.HEYTgELJYDgJPdÍÑ[FHY0YEfBg.F°Y¹JDH=[.YM[E$YQZL=:YMFYMY5{YMYE[.Y9ZQgPgH
HHÖ=QT_'ExTEN[MfCgNIaZJQ[E*HVCZLC5Eg0YZÎL5E$F°DYEHE5CH5[HE5[ZH.YL'UPZQgPgH.Y5.gL
BYg._HYZR1Lh=L[.LYL5E.Y9GYZE3YL,LYExYL5E5{YMYE[.Y9/YHYgLL5E/YCZ3Z.UPYL5E-OD
%=YZCL 3YZQCY FaLg<, HdÙ fLYFg<L ZH.Ç fE%_ *.Z8 fCgNL $BiEZ=. 'ExTgE HdÙ fLYFg<L LÀ={ $gE._
HYVMYgCgNZ5Z:ZFg=HEfPgLL$HCYgELFZLJY<F°YTN=YVN_KZC,5{YMYE[.Yg9LHHQYL$F°DYEHE5CgHL
$HCYE*HVfCgNLCZLC5Eg0YZÎLCYZLCZHgJY3gEPYJYZ5.HEYTE.YKgJL$HCYE5Y=[T$BE[Z=g=ZQPYH.LY
QTEY_HdÙfLYF<HYF.E=]E.JPVnYEPdZÍg=$HCYELYg/_fCgNLfJY85EPV/YLF°YTIY0JYE\OHEfPgLL
ZHZIEx .Yg55ZR=_FYNYFYZNP\wCLHgELJY,TYM[HY,TYM[*HVJUP5[ZHF°YTZJZMTEgMY.P\wCLHgEL'FL
wbf©ikxj| GKwU MvQ gv‡b GKwU Kve©b Avavi| MÖxY nvDR G‡d±mn evqy `yl‡Yi Ab¨Zg Dcv`vb Kve©b e„‡ÿi gva¨‡g
gNYZO=QgTHdgL$Iv§gLJ5\CBYg._*.YHEHdgÙL$Iv§gLJ5\CBY.YT.YHE:Y%$qY%:.YHEJgEYqY%:
ZJgBE%=YZCLJ=Z=.L0°[<QY'50YPHYT\JµgM.gJZ0gTiHZN.'ÌYTEF°NZJ=QT_P\wCLHgEfJY8
wgwjqb Ub Kve©‡bi ÷K cvIqv †M‡Q hv Dbœqbkxj ‡`‡ki Rb¨ weij `„óvšÍ| GK Rwi‡c †`Lv †M‡Q Bbvbx msiw¶Z
HEYgMZJZMTE8EC\DF\.]ZLTYTZJZMTE8EGXYZPTY/YM[PVLZ=HEYgMZJZMTE8EP[=Y.]µ
PVLZ=HEYgMZJZMTE8EfJDY.p4ZFTYPVLZ=HEYgMZJZMTE8E*HVf8.EYGPVLZ=HEYgM
ZJZMTE8E.YHE$YH±$Yg4_
e„¶v”Qvw`Z GjvKvi e„wócv‡Zi AwaKvskB e„‡ÿi cÎ cjøe, evKj Øviv Ges e‡bi †g‡S we‡qvwRZ I Awe‡qvwRZ
Rxevsk Øviv †kvwlZ nq| e„‡ÿi Kvi‡Y e„wócv‡Zi MwZ‡eM n«vm †c‡q, e„‡ÿi wkK‡oi Kvi‡Y f~Af¨šÍ‡i dvUj m„wó
5ZE=.YLg<IaFdÎZ4CJTQ,TYTZQ'JYgPL.YLg<IaFdÎÔgLJ=Q,TYTIaZJg=FYZEDYL<J=YHdZ±fFgTHdZÍL
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cvwbi AwaKvskB f~Af¨šÍ‡i cÖ‡ek K‡i f~Mf©¯’ cvwbi ¯Í‡ii D”PZvi e„w× NUvq| G‡Z mviv eQi cvnvox SY©v, Qov I
ECEC[LFYZEF°HYQ$HYQ=BYg._HdÙYp4YZC=*MY.YTP\OJ=YFJY¨YZHLY5.gL_PYDYL<=HdQ[E*MY.YL=]MEYT
e„¶v”Qvw`Z GjvKvq e„wócvZ †ekx n‡Z †`Lv hvq| e„ÿv”Qv`‡bi Kvi‡Y f~wgi ÿq †iva, ZvcgvÎv wbqš¿Y I gvwUi
'HL=Y HdZ± FYT_ 0Y4FYMY JYZ8L 09E H\EE ZHZTY 'HL=Y 0I[L=Y %=YZC fIj= LYPYTZE. <YHM[L $E\.bM
cwieZ©b NwU‡q gvwUi Drcv`b ¶gZv evovq| So I R‡jv”Q¡v‡mi ZxeªZv n«v‡m e„ÿ †ivcY ¸iæZ¡c~Y©| evsjv‡`k GK
PJgT5[HiHZ3g¨PJd±Z4M_Z.vmZHZIEx.YLg<5[HiHZ3¨ÕJ.[LJ\g/FgRg4_$YD\ZE.PI=YLJZH.YgNLPYgB
PYgBE0L5[HgELH§=YLGXYg.$YEwC,F°YNYZv§LF°=YNYTJYE\O4]g83gMZEJMF°Y.eZ=.HE,HEYE[L.Yg4_PYLY
ZHgN%g.Y8]ZL5JHYFZLgHNFK8EZ85EZF°TZNÇQgT'g9g4_PYVkeZ=.ZH.YN,EYwCZE.FZLgHNPdZÍg=,HdÙ
†ivcY ¸iæZ¦c~Y©| cÖLi m~h© wKi‡Yi mgq Ng©v³ I cwikªvšÍ cw_K, kªwgK, w`b gRyi, wi·vPvjK, K…lK I Ab¨‡`i‡K
HdgL4YTY$EYZHM=eZ¹,NYZv§ fCT_*g==YgCL.JÔdQY,.JC=YHYgR_=Y%HdÙfLYFg<LJYDgJZEg5g.
P~ÔCNYM[.LYPQPJd±HYVMYgCNZHZEJYg<HYZRL$YZ2EY,3YLFYNFZ==,FYZv§.IaZJPL.YZL,fHPL.YZL
F°Z=ÎYEDJ[T,ZNÙYF°Z=ÎYELY§YLFYgNHPUZI8YTHdÙfLYFg<L*JQU'gCYg0PZT$VN0°Qg<L5EP.Mg.
Aby‡iva RvbvB|
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†ivg bqv †ivgv
¿J<.YZQE[EgI~ALfBg.EgI~AL
†gvt Rv‡q` †nv‡mb f~Bqv

gNEgI~ALK/EZH.YM8YTfLYJNQgLL'FL=YZ.P*TYL:MZGgELJg=Y*.HYL:YgE*.HYLHYgJ6YZ.
/YZp4gMY $YZJ 5YEMYL FYgN P~Ôa< *.Y ZEÊ]F_ ZB=] QgT Q[J QgT Z4MYJ_ ZEg3 FYQYR Z8MYgMY HLgG $YHd=
DcZ¨Kv¸‡jv ei‡di Pv`‡i †gvov‡bv| wKQz GjvKvq mvRv‡bv ¸Qv‡bv ‡QvU †QvU Lvgvi ebvqb| MvQ¸‡jv wK †evSv
hvw”Q‡jv bv? nVvr M‡gi †ÿZ, GKUv `yÕ‡Uv Lvgvi evwo| KLbI DuPz DuPz cvnvox c_| nVvr nVvr GKwU `yÕ‡Uv jwi P‡j
hvw”Q‡jv| wegvbwU gvZv‡ji g‡Zv `yjwQ‡jv, Avi †ivg kni Kcv‡j iæ‡cvwj wW‡gi Kzmy‡gi gZ wUc c‡o jvj Mv‡j ‡Uvj
†d‡j nvwm wb‡q †m‡R e‡mwQ‡jv| †m wK g‡bvgy»Ki cwiw¯’wZ| Avwg wbe©vK! cv‡k¦© Abyf~wZ †kqvi Kivi gZ †KD ‡bB|
ZLb AšÍi AvZœv‡K wRÁvmv Kijvg, GB ZzB wK fvewQm? AšÍi AvZœv A‡bKÿY †evev n‡q wM‡qwQ‡jv, I g‡b g‡b
fvewQ‡jv? Rxe‡b cÖ_g BD‡ivc ZvI Avevi †fwb‡mi †evb †ivg†K †`Lv, †Quvqv Ges GKUz ci Zvi ey‡K VuvB ‡bqv| †hgb
nVvr wkï gv‡K nvwi‡q, wd‡i †c‡q wbe©vK n‡q _vKvi g‡Zv| ZvwK©m wegvb wa‡i wa‡i Wvbvq fi K‡i GK mgq KvKouvi
g‡Zv cv †ei K‡i †ivg Gqvi‡cvU© Qzu‡q w`j| AZ¨šÍ K¬všÍ cwikÖvšÍ ivZRvMv cvwLi g‡Zv GKv GKv wegvb †_‡K ‡ei
njvg| mevB AcwiwPZ, evwni n‡q A‡cÿvq mv`v †Uw·| nVvr evOvjxi Mjv, m¨vi KB hvB‡eb? cÖ_g ¯Í× Ges Awek¦vm
wb‡q wRÁvm Kijvg, Avcbvi †Uw·i wK is? ej‡jv Kv‡jv| GKUz _ZgZ †L‡q ejjvg, Avgvi mv`v †Uw· PvB? Gici
†bvqvLvjx WªvBfvi ej‡jv, m¨vi Kv‡jvI ˆea| nvq‡i ‡`kx, my`yi †iv‡g| m¨vi fvov GKUzI †ekx wb‡ev bv| wgUvi †`‡L
fvov w`‡eb| Ae‡k‡l I‡K ejjvg, Avcbvi Uvq hv‡ev bv| c‡i mv`v †Uw· P‡o iIbv w`jvg| WªvBfvi wjweqvb|
wRwcGm †`‡L †`‡L wekvj wbwiwewj iv¯Ívq Qz‡U Pj‡jv †ivg kn‡ii w`‡K| I Avgv‡K ej‡jv, Avgiv ewj Ô‡ivgvÕ †ivg
ET_$YZJHMMYJ.=PJTMY0gH",HgM$YD1w8YLfHN[_ZHNYMAL<[LfMEfHgT$YZNJY%MZÔg:3YMYgMY_
gv‡S gv‡S Ab¨ fvlvq Kvi m‡½ †h‡bv K_v ej‡jv, wKQz eySjvg bv| ZLb †`kx WªvBfviUvi K`i eySjvg|
iv¯Ívi cv‡k©¦ jvMv‡bv Mv‡Qi mvwi| gv‡S bvbv iKg †Svuc, gv‡S gv‡S jZv -¸j¥| Avwg hLb ZvwK©m wegv‡b XvKvq
wb×v©wiZ wmU cvIqvi ci wb‡Ri mx‡U emjvg| cv‡ki wm‡U whwb em‡jb, Zvi eqm Pwjøk Gi Dci| cvm‡cv‡U©i jvj
is ‡`‡L cÖ_g Avjv‡c wRÁvmv Kijvg, Av‡gwiKv _v‡Kb? cwievi †Kv_vq _v‡K? we‡q K‡i‡Qb? ej‡jv we‡q Kivi mgq
cvq bvB| cwiev‡ii mevB Av‡gwiKvq _v‡K| Dwb †cŠi †gqi Av‡Qb| jvj cvm‡cvU© †`Lv‡jv wKš‘ KL‡bv we‡`‡k hvq
EY%_*.8]$HY.QMYJZ.vmZ.4]HMMYJEY_*.PJT=YZ.J\L0[LfJjfJj1Y<K\P\AYC\/YHYLf/gTEY.f:g.f:g.
KLb Nywg‡q cojvg Rvwb bv| hLb Nyg fv½‡jv wb‡P ZvwK‡q †`wL GKwU cvwbi mvMi wKš‘ Av¸‡bi Av‡jv| †Kvb †iW
ZPEYJ.Z.4]QgH_=YLF°YTC\%1w8YFLP.YMQgMY_$YHYLfH.GYÍ$YJLY=/E=]LgkL%§Y~A\gM_,LQYEFYJ\gLL
†`‡k whwb 2006 mv‡j ÔÔgvB †bg BR †iWÓ wj‡L †bv‡ej †c‡qwQ‡jb, hv Avgvi m`¨ cvV Kiv wQj|
WªvBfvi †nv‡U‡j †cŠu‡Q w`‡q †M‡jv| ‡nv‡U‡j jv‡MR wb‡q XzKjvg| GK my›`ix wi‡mckwb÷ dig GwM‡q w`‡jv, Avwg
ej‡cb w`‡q bvg, wVKvbv BZ¨vw` w`‡q dig c~iY Kijvg| me †kl Kivi ci my›`ix GK Kvc Kwd †L‡q wb‡Z Aby‡iva
Ki‡jv| †iv‡gi jjbvi Aby‡iva bv ivLv wVK n‡ebv| GKLvb g¨vc awi‡q w`‡q BwÛqvb I wf‡±wiqvq evOvjxi †nv‡U‡ji
Lei w`‡jv| iv‡Z iæ‡gi †nv‡U‡j wWbvi K‡i wb‡Ri ivLv djg~j †Ljvg|
mKv‡j GK gwimv‡mi cÖ‡dmi g¨vWv‡gi wc‡Q wc‡Q Gd.G.I Awd‡m †n‡U †n‡U †Mjvg| mgq wbjvg Ava
N›Uv| KbK‡b VvÛv wKš‘ cÖ‡dmi gwnjv `ªæZ nvUwQ‡jb| nvUwQ Avi MvQ, jZv, †Svc †`LwQ A‡bK ¸‡jv AcwiwPZ Mv‡Q
$YJRYL Jg=Y GM fC/MYJ_ Q9YU Q9YU HY2YM[ N°ZJ. fC/MYJ_ fJYHY%gM HYVMYT .BY HMg4_ $YZJ , .g~AYZ:TYE
KbRvi‡fUi `ªæZ nvUwQjvg| gwimv‡mi ev`vgx gwnjv ‡cwÝj wn‡j `ªæZ nvUwQ‡jb| Avgiv `ªæZ Zvj wgjvjvg|
Avgv‡`i†nv‡Uj GKwU cyivZb wZbZjv evox hv wi‡bv‡fkb Kiv bvg, Ô†jb‡PUÕ| †nv‡U‡ji mvg‡b A‡bK eo eo IK I
Dc-cÖavb eb msiÿK
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†iv‡gi d‡ji MvQ-MvQvwj| GQvov †iv‡gi mevB `ªæZ MwZ‡Z wnj c‡o †n‡U hvq, K_v ejvi †Kvb my‡hvM †`q bv| Avwg
gv_v Nyuwi‡q Nuywi‡q cvBb MvQ I cv‡k wMR©v Avevi PvR© †`‡L wRÁvmv Kijvg, GZ †Kb? Ges GZ DPuy evDÛvix †Kb?
gvbylRb †Kv_vq? Mvox me iv¯Ívq cvwK©s †Kb? me DËi †cjvg wa‡i wa‡i| iv¯Ívi g‡a¨ evm¸‡jv Uªv‡gi g‡Zv| gvwUi
bx‡P g‡bv‡ij| `ycv‡k `ygy‡L iv¯Ív, g‡a¨ †iwjMvwo I †ókb| mvaviY RbMY Bs‡iRx Rv‡b bv| μ‡g μ‡g evOvjx
Kg©Pvixi kZ kZ †`vKvb †c‡q †Mjvg| hZB I‡`i m‡½ Bs‡iRx‡Z K_v ej‡Z PvBZvg, Iiv ej‡Zv Avcwb evOvjx
bv| wK Lv‡eb, wd« †`e e‡jb? wd« LvIqv ‡_‡K †invB cvIqvi Rb¨ ejZvg, Wv‡q‡ewUm ey‡S ï‡b †L‡Z n‡e| cÖ‡Z¨K
†nv‡U‡ji `iRvq bvwqKv gvayix, Hk¦wiqvi I K¨vUvwibvi Qwe †Kb? wRÁvmvq Rvbv †M‡jv, G¸‡jv c~‡e© fviZxq‡`i
Lvevi †nv‡Uj wQj|
cÖ_g iv‡Z Lvevi ‡L‡q ‡divi c‡_ c_ nvwi‡q †djv Ges iv‡Zi Mfx‡i evOvwj dzUcv‡Zi †`vKvwb fvB‡`i
mnvqZvq Avgvi †nv‡U‡j wd‡i Avmv †ivgvÂKi ¯§„wZgq n‡q i‡q‡Q| hw`I nvwi‡q hvIqv mgqUvq fq I Avb‡›`i, GLb
g‡b nq ÔAvgvi nvwi‡q †h‡Z †bB gvbvÕ| c‡ii w`b MvQ, jZv-¸j¥ †Pbvi †Póv| †Pbv hv‡”Q bv| eo eo wMR©vi Xs Xs
AvIqvR, wbðzc wbwiwewj mybmvb †ivg kni mKvj‡ejv †ekx w¯œ» jvM‡Zv| wKš‘ weKv‡j cv‡q †n‡U GKv GKv hLb
GKN›Uvq †nv‡U‡j Gd.G.I Awdm n‡Z wdiZvg, †mjwd ZzjZvg, cvBb Mv‡Qi mvwi mvwi Awfev`b MÖnY KiZvg|
wekvj wekvj cvBb Mv‡Qi wb‡P my›`i †KvbvK…wZ djwU nv‡Z wb‡q †b‡o ‡`LZvg| cv‡ki GKwU `k©bxq ¯’v‡b Xz‡K
cojvg| wZb Pvi nvRvi ermi Av‡Mi ¯’vcbv A_ev ivRvi evwo| N‡ii Qv` fv½v wKš‘ †`qvj¸‡jv cwi¯‹vi| eo eo
Rvbvjv| cyivZb iv¯Ívi Dci †mB Avg‡ji GKwU Kvjfv‡U©i g‡Zv cyj| ch©UKMY †`L‡Q, Qwe Zzj‡Q, †Rvov n‡q e‡m
Av‡Q| Ab¨ iv¯Ív w`‡q †ei nIqvi ci A‡bK¸‡jv nKvi wN‡i ai‡jv| †Kn e‡j Avw›Ui Rb¨ Pv`i †bb, †Kn e‡j Av‡¼j
GK †evZj cvwb †bb, †Kn ej‡Q †mjwdi ÷¨vÛ †bb| Avwg GKUz wei³ njvg| `y‡i cywj‡ki Mvoxi mvB‡ib| g~û‡Z©
mevB DavI| Avwg GKUz AevK njvg| mevB †eva nq A‰ea kÖwgK| GKRb Rvwb‡qwQ‡jv, Iiv †nv‡U‡ji Kv‡Ri
cvkvcvwk weKv‡j ch©Ub ¯ú‡U †dwi K‡i| bv n‡j †`‡k UvKv cvVv‡Z cv‡i bv| iv¯Í-NvU, gv‡KU© †Kv_vI GK UzKiv
wmMv‡i‡Ui ‡kl Ask Ly‡R †cjvg bv| g‡b g‡b LyRwQ, GZ wmMv‡iU Uv‡b cyiæl/gwnjv, Zvn‡j †kl Ask †Kv_vq †d‡j|
Ae‡k‡l †cjvg| cÖwZwU `„wób›`b ¯ú‡Ui cvKv †`qv‡j GKUz `yBwU BU mwi‡q Gm‡Uªi g‡Zv K‡i ivLv i‡q‡Q| HLv‡b
mevB IUv‡Z †i‡L †`q| cwi”Qbœ Kgx©iv me cÖwZw`b mwi‡q wb‡q hvq| GKw`b ivZ GKUvi ci Nyg AvmwQ‡jv bv, kx‡Zi
Rb¨ weQvbv †_‡K D‡V Rvbvjv w`‡q LyuRwQ †Kv_vI fzZ, cix R¡xb BZ¨vw` wKQz Luy‡R cvB wK bv, Zv †`Lvi †Póv Kijvg?
wKQz †`Ljvg bv| Avevi NygI Avb‡Z cvijvg bv| `~‡i ïay †`Ljvg GK evoxi GKUv Rvbvjvi cvU Ly‡j †M‡Q evZv‡m,
GKwU †Uwej d¨vb Nyi‡Q| d¨v‡bi evZv‡mi mv‡_ c`©v Zvj †gjv‡”Q| ‡Kv_vI †Kvb Rxe‡bi bovPovi Quvqv †`Ljvg bv|
ciw`b †bcvjx Awdmv‡ii mv‡_ Lye fve n‡q †M‡jv| I A‡bK Z_¨ w`‡jv †iv‡gi| I Rvbv‡jv, fz‡jI RyZv
I f¨vwbwU e¨vM bv wKb‡Z| KviY †`‡k wb‡q c¯Ív‡Z n‡e| kwcsgj me †ivg kn‡ii evwn‡i| evsjv‡`kx UvKvq AvovB/
wZb nvRvi UvKv fvov jv‡M| Zvi Dci Bs‡iRx Kg †ev‡S| wjweqvb gwnjvi KvQ †_‡K Aí BD‡iv‡Z bvbv cÖKvi
wμmgv‡mi wgwó gÛv m¯Ívq wbjvg, I Avevi gymwjg ï‡b wKQz wd« w`‡jv| w`‡bi †ejv Avwg I †bcvjx d‡i÷ Awdmvi
whwb Avgvi eqmx A‡bK Mí n‡jv| I Avi Avwg A‡bK Qwe Zzjjvg K¨v‡givq| Gd.G.I Qv‡`i eviv›`vq wekvj ey‡d
jv‡Âi Ni| me wKQz wK‡b †L‡Z nq| †ivgevmx GKUz jZv-cvZv, cvwbq I web RvZxq Lvevi Lvq| Avi Avgiv wbtk¦vm
eÜ bv nIqv ch©šÍ †L‡q _vwK| †Kvb †gvUv cyiæl/gwnjv †`Ljvg bv| Gd,G,I Gi evi Zjv Qv` eviv›`vq `vov‡j my›`i
†ivg kni `„wó‡Z Av‡m| g‡b nq wkwíi Zzwj‡Z AuvKv Qwe| ‡Kv_vI DuPz DuPz feb bvB| Kswμ‡Ui R½j g‡b nq bv| g‡b
nq mey‡Ri gv‡S gv‡S mvRv‡bv ¸Qv‡bv GKwU ˆZjwPÎ| †Kv_vI KvK Lyu‡R †cjvg bv| wRÁvmvq Rvbv †Mj gqjv bvB|
KvK Lv‡e wK? wZbw`‡bi wfZi IqvK©k‡ci me Rywbqi‡`i m‡½ Avgvi Lye fve n‡q †Mj| Bivbx †g‡q Awdmvi Avgvi
.Y: ZEgMY Z.vm 5YEYgMY ,L .Y: EY%_ P~|H=W ,L EYJ JYZMQY_ $YJYL FYgN P\CYgEL Z:Z5 FZLgHN HPg=Y_
gvB‡μv‡dv‡b ‡h †Kvb fvlvq e³e¨ w`‡j mevi †nW †dv‡b fvlv iæcvšÍwiZ n‡q †hZ| evsjv‡`k nIqvq Avwg cÖ_g
mvwi‡Z emZvg| IqvK©k‡ci cÖ_gw`b IqvK©k‡ci cÖavb Bfv wgjv‡ii mv‡_ Lye cwiwPZ n‡q cojvg| †klw`b †bcvjx
d‡i÷ Awdmv‡ii ci IqvK©k‡ci mevB‡K evsjv‡`‡ki cÿ †_‡K ab¨ev` Rvbvjvg| Iiv Avgv‡`i mvgvwRK e‡bi
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mdjZv, wU.Gd.Gd dvÛ I DcK~jxq ebvq‡b cvBIwbqvi nIqvi MíUv ï‡b gRv †c‡qwQj| IqvK©kcwU wQj
BD.Gb.B.Gd. (UNEF) Gi †Møvevj d‡i÷ Kvfvi cwigv‡ci Bb‡W· evwni Kiv Ges GgwWwR Av‡jv‡K c‡q›U 15
Gi wewfbœ c‡q‡›U Rxe‰ewPÎ I e‡bi MÖxY Kvfvi cwigv‡bi Rb¨ Kgb ‰ewk¦K Bb‡W· e¨env‡ii c×wZ wbY©q Kiv Ges
cieZx©‡Z ˆewk¦K e‡bi cwigvc I Kve©‡bi cwigvc wb©Y‡qi mnvqZv Kiv| nqZev ej‡Z cv‡ib †h Avgvi eY©bvUv GKUz
fHN[fHN[HYÕM=YTFZLFa<_$YJYLgM/YZ8g=$YgH0fHN[gE%_*L.YL<$YJYLHHZQPYgHfLYJYEPY~Yg5L
BwZnvm Avgvi Lye Kg Rvbv Av‡Q|
Avwg Avm‡j MÖv‡gi evOvwj gvbyl| A‡bK Rbc`. mf¨Zv, A‡bK wm weP †`‡LwQ| wKš‘ Avgvi K‡‡Q me mgq Avgvi
0°YJ$YJYLJGAMNQgLLZEÊ]FfJg9YFB$YJYgCLZE6]F²[FJYDH.]µ.]TY.Y8Y.HY5YL,f8.EYgGLZPZH3
Rvdjs, Kvßv&B †jK, mv‡RK f¨vwj, ZvwRWs, IqvB Rskb memgq ‡ekx Avgv‡K wknwiZ K‡i|
fv‡jv jv‡M Avgvi Rb¥f~wg, gv I gvwU| KviY evsjvi †mvu`v gvwU †h exi knx‡`i i³¯œvZ||
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Agro Forestry In Bangladesh :an Overview
Md.Yunus Ali
Introduction:
When the artificial regeneration in Forestry started in the subcontinent ,Taungya system came into being . The primary objective
of Taungya was to use the fertile forest floor for cereals and other vegetables production by combining with forest plantation
.The present scenario of Agro Forestry is more than a mere combination of tree and crop production. Agroforestry today is a
broad umbrella concept which encompasses a number of sustainable farming system , viz , agro- silviculture , Silvio pastoral ,
agro-Silvio - pastoral , agro-Silvo-fishery, Silvio fishery, agro -Silvo horticulture and even agro -Silvo- horti - pastoral system
.The traditional farming system can no more sustain such an overwhelming farming community, agroforestry system of her
scope an opportunity to ameliorate the situation by alleviating poverty especially in rural settings. Sustainable agroforestry
farming system for farm(crop) lands, homesteads and forest lands can make life of the toiling masses economically more diversified and prosperous.
Agro Forestry in crop land(farm land):
The country traditional agricultural land(Khet land)has two distinct characteristics situations-the high khetland and low khetland
.The low khetlands are practically seasonal wetlands where the tree production cannot be combined easily . The high khetland
is available in the northern, northwestern and central region have tremendous potentials of combining tree and crop production.
Means of attaining sustainable farming system:
Ŗ'UVCDNKUJKPIPWTUGT[QPGPVTGRTGPGWTDCUKUHQTVJGUWRRN[QHRNCPVKPIUVQEMCVVJGITCUUTQQVNGXGN
Ŗ+PVTQFWEVKQPQHVTGGETQRKPCHCTONCPFKPENWFKPITKFIGUCPFDQWPFCTKGUYKVJCEVKXGRCTVKEKRCVKQPQHVJG
farmers.



Ŗ2TQXKFKPIMPQYJQYVQVJGHCTOGTUVJTQWIJCRRTQRTKCVGGZVGPUKQPOGEJCPKUOCPFVTCFKPIRTQITCOOGTU
In Bangladesh agroforestry formally started in early 80' from northern district. Local and traditional knowledge were used to
develop scientific module like boundary planting, alley cropping, wood lot in block and cropping asides etc. The principles of
light demanding species creating minimum shade bearer in nature is followed in agroforestry system. Usually in our country first
two years the gap among the seedlings is sufficient for agro crop .Following the 3rd year the gap gets diffused light. In that
situation pineapple, turmeric, ginger grows fairly. First and 2nd year the cereals grow luxuriantly. The tree species having light
crown are suitable in agroforestry. The choice of tree species depends primarily on landforms i. e, hills, terrace and alluvium.
The species is related to drainage, texture, structure, salinity and organic matter content of Soil . There are few other limiting
factors could be considered to avoid the scheme of agroforestry like Water logging, marshes etc. Few other limiting factors like
plough pan, piedmont soil and acid sulfate soil can be ameliorated by agroforestry. The young laterite soil is suitable for
woodlot, particularly on the ridges. However, the furrows are essentially suitable for agro crop in terrace area of the country.
Agroforestry Module:
1. Planting trees with spacing not less than 10*10m right inside the crop land.
2. Planting along the farm land ridges /boundary with a linear spacing of 10 m from plant to plant.
3. Combined ridge planting and field planting.
4. Alley cropping with various alley width (10, 15,18m and planting strips .
5. Four corner boundary planting.
To make the system more sustainable, a pastoral component may be integrated. However, the small wood lots in the high
khetland farms can contribute significantly in supplying wood and wood fuel fruits and fodder.
Home Garden:
Traditionally farmers grow trees in mixture with other woody perennials, vegetables and cash crops around almost each and
every homesteads on their generations old experience to sustain their multifarious needs. The homestead tree covered areas of
the country have attained 1.677 million hectare. I the home stead agroforestry, the farmers main preferences are mainly
Chief Conservator of Forests (P.L.R)
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Multipurpose Trees to meet their food, fodder, fuel and timber needs. The traditional system can be turned into a more profitable
and sustainable one through better management, tree renovation and replacement of the old uneconomic and low yielding ones
with improved variety of fruits and MPTs.
Agroforestry in forests land :
The state forest land of the country including Unclassified State Forests is. 2.6 million hectare. Bangladesh, having a land mass
of 147570 Sq Km sustain a population of 160 million which is presently growing at the rate of 1.4 percent.
Agroforestry Potentials of the Sal forests:- The present day forests are secondary or tertiary coppices. Over exploitation is
poor management is responsible for the degradation of the forest which has intensified because of encroachment of the forest
land. The Bahawal –Madhupur tract in the center and the Barind tract in the north western part of Bangladesh are dissected ,
unconsolidated unfolded upland of the Plio-Pleistocene age. The homogeneity of the sediments both in verticals and horizontal
direction is indicative of their estuarine origin (Hasan,1992,1994).The degraded Sal forest area has already been under intensive
land use systems including agroforestry practices .Agroforestry potential of the terrace areas is by no means lower than any other
land form of the country given proper attention to site suitability assessment (Mazumdar A.H 1994). Forest department created
agroforestry plantation first in Barind tract under community forestry project (1981-86) in Dinajpur , Rajshahi and Rangpur
forest division, and subsequently in Dhaka Tangail, Mymensingh and Comilla forest division under Thana Afforestation and
Nursery Development Project(1987-94).In the later project approximately 3070 hectare of encroached forest land have been
brought under agroforestry plantation.
Agroforestry plantation harvested in all those forests divisions on sale .The plantation areas , sale proceeds, govt. revenue, share
to the participants, Tree Farming Fund are summarized against each forest division as follows:
Table: Agro forestry in the forest land raised by Bangladesh Forest Department
Data source: Respective Divisional Forest Officers
Name of
Forest Division

Dhaka
Tangail
Mymensingh
Rajshahi
Dinajpur
Rangpur
Comilla

**Area
planted

No.of
Participent

**Plantation
Felled

*Sale
proceeds

*Govt.
Revunue

Participant
share

***TFF

Not
felled

Remarks

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

816.30
1521
1088

816
1789
1088
352
879
654
156

291.05
320
465
107.04
694.45
270.33
41.22

97.94
114.16
1049.72
29.14
48.59
11.41
11.96

44.08
57.08
472.37
13.11
19.70
7.66
5.39

44.07
51.37
472.37
13.11
19.70
2.48
5.39

392.23
130

9.79 525.25
11.42 1201
104.97 623
2.91
4.86 230.52
121.9
1.84
88.78

The difference
between column
1 and 3 is due to
failure of the
plantation and /or
immature
plantation.

*Bangladesh Taka in Million ** Area in Hectares *** Tree Farming Fund
On analyzing the performance of different agroforestry models it has been found that 18 m alley ( 81 %area) with three rows of
trees (19%area) provides highest benefit to the farmer. Growing agricultural crop in conjunction with tree crops in different
models shows that agroforestry gives higher return than the monoculture of trees or crop production (Bose, S .K ,1994).
The Forestry Sector should aim at addressing issues as detailed below by employing agroforestry production systems as an
effective strategic tool (Fazlul Hoq . A K M, 1994):

Ŗ4GJCDKNKVCVGOCPCPFNCPFVJTQWIJVTGGRNCPVKPICPFVJGTGD[KPETGCUGRTQFWEVKQPQHIQQFUCPFUGTXKEGUKPVJG 
country ;


Ŗ4GHQTGUVVJGFGPWFGFCPFFGITCFGFUVCVGHQTGUVNCPF
Improve Environmental situation to support agricultural and other biological production systems;



Ŗ&GXGNQR2TQVGEVGF#TGCUCPFEQTGPCVWTCNHQTGUVUCUEQPUGTXCVKQPCTGCUVQRTGUGTXGVJGIGPGRQQNYKNFNKHGCPF 
biodiversity;



Ŗ%TGCVGGORNQ[OGPVQRRQTVWPKVKGUHQTVJGNCPFNGUURQQTOCTIKPCNHCTOGTUCPFYQOGP
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ECONOMIC VALUATION OF ECOSYSTEM GOODS AND SERVICES (EGS)
AND ECO-SENSITIVE DECISIONMAKING:
A CRITICAL ANALYSIS FOR BANGLADESH MNGROVES
Shaikh Mizanur Rahman
Mangrove Ecosystem
Mangroves are wide variety of trees and shrubs having characteristics of being adapted to condition of high
salinity, low oxygen and changing water level, and these are tropical vegetation that grows in swampy areas and
have tangled roots located above ground. Due to its salt tolerant characteristics they also called halophytes, and
are adapted to harsh coastal conditions and contain special salt filtration system and complex root system to
cope with salinity, low oxygen and waterlogged condition. And they are adopted with special root system of
Pneumatophores, which allow mangroves to absorb gases directly from the atmosphere and other nutrients such
as, iron and other mineral nutrients from the inhospitable condition.
An ecosystem is a community of living organisms that live in conjunction with the nonliving components of
their environment interacting as a system. In other words it is the network of interactions among organisms, and
between organisms and environment. Living organisms cannot live in isolation, the non-living environment
provides food and energy for their survival and there exists interaction between biotic community and the physical environment. Everything that lives in an ecosystem is dependent on other species or elements, and is also
part of that ecological community.
Structure and Components of Ecosystem
The ecosystems generally have three common properties that include the presence of (a) biotic and (b) abiotic
components and their (c) interactions. The biotic component of the ecosystem is the communities of organisms,
and the abiotic component includes chemical and physical environments in which the organisms’ survive and
make their living. In the ecosystem biotic and their abiotic environment that interact to form a stable and
self-supporting system.
Components of ecosystem:
ŖAbiotic components:
- Climatic factors that include rain, temperature, light, wind, humidity, shade etc;
- Edaphic factors and soil contain a mixture of weathered rock fragments, altered soil mineral particles,
organic matters, sediments and living organisms.

ŖBiotic components: These are plants, animals and micro-organisms and functionally they are
classified as producers, consumers and decomposers or reducers.
- Producers may be of green plants and chemosynthetic bacteria; and they are autotrophs and
chemoautotrophs.

ŖAutotrophs produced their own food and are consumed by:
- Primary consumers (herbivores), these are the animals which feed on plants or the producers, e.g.
deer, goat, cattle etc.;
- Secondary consumers (carnivores), they feed on the herbivores e.g.. cats, foxes, snakes etc.;
- Then by tertiary consumers, they feed on the secondary consumers e.g. wolves;
- Then by quaternary consumers, they are the largest carnivores and feed on the primary/
secondary/tertiary consumers, e.g. lions, tigers etc.; and
- Omnivores they actually feed on everything e.g. humans (Homo sapiens).
- Decomposers and reducers are bacteria and fungi, they break down the dead organic materials and
foods that released in the environment and converted into simple inorganic and organic substances.
- These simple substances are reused by the producers and functions in the cyclic exchange of
materials between the biotic community and the abiotic environment of the ecosystem.
Deputy Chief Conservator of Forest (Rtd.)
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Ecosystem Goods and Services (EGS)
The mangrove ecosystems are highly productive, extremely sensitive and fragile. Major constituents of the
mangroves are trees and shrubs; fishes, shellfish and crustaceans; birds, reptiles, tigers, dears, monkeys, otters,
fishing cats and wild pigs. Mangroves perform protective, productive and regulatory functions through providing various goods and services. Benefits, goods and services provided by the mangrove ecosystem are summarized in the following figure (Figure-1).

Figure-1: Protective functions and goods and services of mangrove ecosystem (EGS) (Hossain, M.S., 2009).
The coastal mangroves provide number of important ecosystem goods and services (EGS) and the EGS can be
categorized as follows:





ŖProvisioning: timber, fuel wood, charcoal, food and medicines;
ŖRegulating: flood, storm and erosion control, and prevention of salt water intrusion;
ŖHabitat: breeding, spawning and nursery ground for commercial inshore and offshore fish species
and biodiversity ; and
ŖCultural services: include recreation, heritage, spiritual and religious, scientific, aesthetics and other
nonuse values.
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Mangrove Enhance Fisheries
Mangroves are the ‘root of the sea’. There exists correlation between prawns and Hilsa with healthy mangrove.
If there is no mangrove or degraded mangrove along the coast, there will no or fewer fish and sea will be less
functional without its root i.e. the mangroves.
- Mangroves ecosystems are highly productive and level of productivity close to the average of tropical
terrestrial forests and there exist as much as 25 times more fish in the areas close to mangrove than
in areas where mangroves have been cut down or degraded.
- Mangroves forests enhance fish production, through providing food and shelter. Their leaves and
woody matter i.e. detritus form a key part of the marine food chains that supports fisheries, and
detritus decomposed by micro-organisms such as bacteria and oomycetes, as well as some
commercially important crab species.
- In these process the leaves and woody matters decomposed into more palatable fragments for other
consumers. Mangrove productivity is further enhanced by productivity of periphyton and phyto
plankton occurring on mangrove trees, in their soils and in the water column.
Mangrove as Fishery Food-web: In the mangrove food-web products come from the mangrove trees, algae
growing on tree roots and on the forest floor and phytoplankton in the water column. Additionally, the system
receives nutrients from external sources with sediments from upstream (as in figure-2).

Figure-2: Mangrove food web showing the broad trophic groups (Source: Hutchison. J.et al. 2014).
Mangrove ecosystems are highly productive and some of the estimations, that have been made are:
- Current estimates suggest an average above ground net primary production is of
11.1 t dry weight /ha/yr. Phytoplankton, periphyton, planktonic products like benthic and epiphytic algae,
zooplankton including crustacean larvae are the main component of the food web. The tidal and hydrological
regime determines the degree to which phytoplankton is retained within the mangrove or flushed out to sea.
- A study in the Indus delta found planktonic productivity in the mangroves ranged from 0.5 – 3.7 t C
/ha/yr (Hutchison, J et al. 2014).
- As reported by Naik N.R et.al in 1991, mangroves shed and drops about 18 and a half tons of leaf
litter per ha/year. The system constantly shed leaves and are quickly broken down by crabs, fungi
and bacteria and released into water making food available for sea-life.
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- In another review of mangrove litter fall found that an average of 9.6 t DW /ha/yr of leaves,
propagules, twigs and branches fall to the forest floor, where it is processed by a range of consumers
and decomposers (Hutchison, J et al. 2014).
- Coastal mangroves are valuable sources of food for inshore and offshore fisheries and up to 80% of
the global fish catches are directly or indirectly dependent of mangroves food-web (Barua, P et.al.
2010).
- Nutrient export: The quantity of carbon exported is often substantial, with global estimates ranging
from 29 to 46 Tg C yr-1, and as much as 11% of the total terrestrial carbon exported to marine
ecosystems are mangrove-derived (Hutchison, J et al. 2014).
Therefore, through fertilizing the sea mangroves serve as breeding and feeding grounds to support near-shore
and off-shore fisheries and marine lives.
Shelter from predators: The structural complexity of the mangrove ecosystem provides shelter from predators. Stilt roots, prop roots, flying buttresses, pneumatophores reduce prey visibility and create obstacles to
access of large predators. Moreover, shade of the mangrove canopy and turbid water, make harder for predators
to detect the preys. Thus the process reduces predation pressure on juvenile fish and prawns, increasing the
number that survive and can be recruited into the fishery resources. The intricate root system of the mangroves
supports higher numbers of fish near to mangrove than in clear habitats.
Mangroves as nursery grounds: Mangroves support fisheries by providing a “nursery ground” where juvenile
and larvae get proper nursing and can grow to a size where they are less prone to predation and therefore have
higher survival. Species that use mangroves as nursery grounds often move out of the mangrove as adults,
perhaps to coral reefs, other offshore habitats or even freshwater rivers.
As the mangroves are highly productive and provide abundant food and shelter; and thus the system facilitate
high growth of the larvae, juveniles and as well as the adults.
Mangroves as Coastal Defense
The role of coastal mangroves in protecting coasts against natural hazards such as storms, tsunamis, cyclones,
tidal surges, waves and coastal erosion has been widely recognized.
Mangroves for coastal risk reduction: Wind and swelling of waves are rapidly reduced as they pass through
mangroves and thus lessening wave damage during storms.
Mangroves as Buffer and Bio-shield: Mangrove forests act as a buffer against wave energy. Structures of
trees enable to withstand wave impacts and help to reduce damage from wave storms. Mangroves act as
bio-shield and can defense the costal property and livelihood and make the coastal area more climates resilient.
- Analytical model shows that 30 trees per 100 sq m in a 100 m wide belt can reduce the tsunami/high
wave flow and reduce pressure by more than 90% (Hiraishi, et. al, 2003);
- Hundreds of meters needed to reduce the wave height, e.g. per 100 m of mangrove belt reduce wave
height by 13—60%;
The dense vegetation of coastal mangroves with dense aerial root systems and branches can create more obstacles; and can reduce tsunami heights and impacts of cyclones and tidal surges and thus helping to reduce loss
of life and damage to property in areas behind the mangroves. Some of the studies and examples are given
below:
- A Rhizophora dominant forest of 150 meters wide can reduce a wave’ energy by 50%;
- Similarly, a Sonneratia dominated forest of 100 meters wide can reduce wave energy by 50% (Mazda
et al, 2006).
The dense network of trunks, branches and above ground roots of mangrove species minimize the tidal current,
which ultimately reduces erosion as well.
On the basis of the above studies, the IUCN recommends a green belt should be established and maintained
along the coast, with the plantation of a minimum of 500 meters in width at all times.
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Valuation of Ecosystem Goods and Services
As some of the goods and services of the ecosystem does not have any market value, it is difficult to measure
many of the services such as protective, regulatory and cultural are intangible and difficult to measure. Even
then, methodologies have been evolved for estimating the value of ecosystem services.
Conceptual Framework for Economic Valuation: Economic valuation is a powerful tool for measuring and
comparing various benefits of ecosystems, and that will ensure wise use and management of EGS. In this
context environmental/ecosystem valuation techniques adopt total economic value (TEV) framework to
measure the economic value of the goods and services provided by the ecosystem and natural resources; and to
measure the incremental change resulting due to change in management scenarios.
In principle, to arrive to an aggregate measure of the total economic value (TEV) of a resource, it consists of
its use value (UV) and non-use value (NUV). Use values are further classified into direct use values (DUV),
the indirect use values (IUV) and the option values (OV).
In the value estimation process mangrove EGS can be broadly categorized as:
TEV= use value + non-use value
1. Thus: Use value = direct use value + indirect use value.
2. Non-use value = existence value + option value + quasi-option value + bequest value.
3. And to sum up:TEV= use value (direct use value + indirect use value) + non-use value
(existence value + option value + quasi-option value + bequest value) (Hecht. J. E., 1999).
Figure-3: Schematic representation of total economic value (TEV) of mangrove ecosystem
(Adapted from Turner.R.K et al., 1994 and Billah. A.H.M.M., 2003).
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Ecosystem Valuation Techniques
Mangrove ecosystem provide goods and services that are being produced, consumed and used directly, that
would include forest products, fish, wildlife, food, medicines, supply of raw materials, amenity services,
research and education.; these are use values and market put on values on those commodities. Moreover, to
make valuation more rational, some of the features of natural resources need to be considered during valuation
process.
The economic valuation techniques commonly used the methods of: Replacement costs, Effects on production, Damage costs avoided, Mitigation or aversive expenditures i.e. Defensive expenditure, Hedonic
pricing method (HPM), Travel costs method (TCM), Contingent valuation method (CVM) etc.
Beside these dose-response approach, shadow project, opportunity cost approach, welfare measure,
substitute goods etc. are also used for economic valuation of EGS.
Analysis of Mangrove Ecosystem Valuations
Ecosystems provide services and goods like, life support, raw materials, waste disposal services and amenities.
As we know, market system does not put a price for most EGS. Economists have developed techniques for
imputing monetary values to them. The valuation techniques and conceptual framework often used by the
environmental economists as a tool and means to ensure sustainable management of natural resources.
The main intention of these initiatives are to help the individuals working in this field to give a clear picture of
environmentally sustainable growth in conformity with ecologically sensitive decision-makings. It provide a
introduction to the role of environmental goods and services in the economy and why free market and
technocentric1 thinking lead to depletion of natural resources and cannot ensure environmentally sound
resource use (Turner. R.K et al., 1994).
Valuation of Ecosystem Goods and Services (EGS)
Some efforts that have been made to estimate the value of EGS, in South and Southeast Asia, that have been
summarized below:

ŖIn a study in Myanmar, average value of ecosystem goods and services was $2297.0 per ha/year.
They included the value of forest ecosystems such as mangrove coastal protection, watersheds,
mangrove fisheries including nursery and breeding habitats, carbon sequestration, timber and NTFPs
and tourism.

Ŗ In a similar and recent study in Myanmar, where coastal protection value of healthy mangroves was
estimated by MOCAF in 2013 on the basis of avoided loss of property and lives. In this valuation:
- The value for coastal protection and erosion was $ 940.0 per ha per year, and benefits for storm
protection and damage avoidance was $ 620.0 per ha per year.

Ŗ WWF in 2013 conducted a study in Mekong Basin and estimated the EGS value of coastal
mangroves as $ 2670.0 per ha per annum (Emerton, L. 2012).

ŖA meta-analysis of the economic valuation of ecosystem services provided by mangroves was
conducted in Southeast Asia by Brander, L. M et al., in 2012. In this study 130 value estimates were
analyzed and values were standardized to 2007 price. The values are highly variable due to bio-physi
cal characteristics of the site and the socio-economic condition of the beneficiaries of the particular
mangrove ecosystems.
- The mean EGSs value was found to be as high as $ 4185/ha/year.

Ŗ Similar study was conducted in Sri Lanka by IUCN in 2007. Both direct and indirect benefits make
significant contribution to the local economy of the country.
- Direct value (fish, shrimp, timber, poles, herbs and fuel wood ) was calculated as $ 9,201 per ha per
year,
- Economic value of the near shore fishery account about $ 474/ha/year,
- Fish breeding ground functions of mangrove value was estimated as $ 218/ha/year, and
- That for shoreline protection value was estimated at $392 /ha/year,

Ŗ A survey was conducted by IUCN in Kapuhenwala village in Sri Lanka, and estimated that intact and
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healthy mangroves can have an overall use value of as much as US$ 14,000/ha/year per household
(Sarker, S et al, 2010)
Ŗ Economic valuation studies were undertaken to demonstrate the economic value of the goods and
services of mangrove forests. It has been estimated that in Sri Lanka, per hectare annual total
economic value (TEV) of a conserved mangrove forest was about US$ 12,229 (GEC, 2009).
ŖMangroves for Reducing Damage and Protecting Lives: In 1970, almost 500,000 people died in
Bangladesh due to the catastrophic cyclone where the wind velocity was 224 km/hr, whereas the
number of death was reduced to 138,000 in the cyclone of 1991 though the wind velocity was higher
(225 km/hr) in comparison to 1970.
Ŗ Similarly, the super cyclone SIDR that affected the coast of Bangladesh on 15 November, 2007 could
not severely damage the lives and properties of coastal people. The number of death was 3500 though
the wind velocity was higher (280 km/hr) in comparison to cyclone of 1970 and 1991. As we know
BFD implemented massive coastal afforestation initiatives on newly accreted land in the coastal areas
of Bangladesh, that including the early warning system protected the lives and property from severe
damage (Uddin. M.M. et al., 2013).
Ŗ As reported by Das, S. et.al in 2009, mangroves significantly reduced the number of deaths during the
1999 cyclone that struck the eastern coast of India. In the study it was found that, there would have
been 1.72 additional deaths per village if there was no mangrove.
Ŗ Live saving value: Where there was mangrove, live saving impact was massive and mangroves
saved 0.0148 lives per hectare. Which in turn implies that the average opportunity cost of saving a
life by retaining mangrove forests was $ 174,627.0 per life saved? (GEC, 2009), and it in turn account
about $ 2,584 per ha.
Ŗ Damage Avoided Cost: A study was conducted in Orissa, India, and found that in the mangrove-pro
tected village the adverse impact of cyclone was reduced significantly, and damage to houses and
crops were less (Mclvor. A et al., 2012).
- And damage avoided costs and protection benefits of mangroves in terms of averted damages to
residential property including livestock’s and agricultural products were estimated as $ 121 per
hectare of forests.
Ŗ Food security: Food security exists when all people have access to sufficient, safe, nutritious and
culturally appropriate food to meet their dietary needs and food preferences for an active and healthy
life.
- It can protect human habitation, lives, properties, and agricultural crops from extreme weather
events resulting from climate change;
- Directly provide food and medicines in the form of fishes, shellfishes crustaceans, honey etc.;
- Create employment opportunities and livelihood support;
- Coastal mangroves in the form of windbreak/shelterbelt of trees protect agriculture crops from
physical damage through reducing and preventing wind and water erosion, evapo-transpiration from
soil and crops, retention of moisture; moderate extreme temperature, mechanical damage of crops
and livestock, reduce salt spray and salinization etc. Therefore, by reducing crop failure and
protecting livestock the mangroves ensure food security.
Ŗ Land Accretion Value: Other indirect benefits include accretion of agricultural land. In Bangladesh,
the planting of mangroves have enhanced the deposition of sediments to such an extent that 60,000
ha have raised beyond tidal limit and is not getting any inundation and as a result the lands are no
longer suitable for mangrove.
- And land reclamation value has been estimated as $ 800/ ha/year (Saenger and Siddiqi, 1993).
Ŗ Carbon Sequestration: The capacity of mangroves to sequester carbon dioxide from the atmosphere
is of extreme importance under the context of climate change. Of the total biological carbon, captured
in the world 55% is captured by mangroves, and this also known as ’blue carbon’. Mangrove
vegetations sequester carbon up to 100 times faster and more permanently than terrestrial forests.
Mangrove forests store up to five times more carbon than tropical forests. This ability of mangroves
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to store large amounts of carbon is due to the deep organic rich soils in which they thrive.
ŖMangroves provide great benefits to control global climate change, e.g. a 20 year old mangrove
plantation can accumulate and store 11.6 kg/sq m of C in the soil, where carbon burial rate account
about 580 g /sq m/year (Fugimoto, 2000).

Value of Mangrove Fisheries
In order to estimate the extent to which a given area of mangrove will benefit fisheries within and around, it is
necessary to understand the drivers of fish productivity and fishery value.

Ŗ A number of authors have summarized mangrove-associated fishery values with estimates
suggesting mean values often in excess of US$1000 per hectare per year (Hutchison. J. et.al, 2014).

Ŗ In tsunami affected Thailand, the study was carried out in two sites on fishery production an its value,
and it was found:
- Present value of the contribution of mangrove ecosystems to fisheries production for Ban Naca (using
10% discount rate for 8 years time horizon) was US$ 20,174 per household and US$ 2,853 per
hectare;
- And that in Ban Bangman was also calculated, and the value of fish habitat account about US$ 30,822
per household and US$ 12,843 per hectare (IUCN, 2008).
Coastal Mangroves of Bangladesh
Mangrove Biodiversity: The coastal zone are rich in diversity of natural resources, including coastal fisheries
and shrimp, forest, salt and minerals. The coastal zone also contains several ecosystems that have important
conservation values.
These ecosystems are not only biodiversity hotspots, but they also provide the ecological foundation for important common property resources i.e. the fisheries of Bay of Bengal. The coastal fauna of Bangladesh are shown
in the following table (Table-1).
Table-1: Biodiversity (fauna) of mangroves and offshore estuaries of coastal Bangladesh

The mangroves of Bangladesh are extraordinarily rich in phytoplankton, zooplankton and ichthyoplankton
production. Mangroves are of exceptionally higher primary productivity than any other wetland habitat type,
and nutrient-rich waters of the coastal mangroves also yield a considerable harvest of shrimps, prawns, Hilsa
and lobsters.
- In Bangladesh the mangrove-based artisanal fisheries has been contributing around 95% to the total
marine fishery production (Islam. M.S. et. al., 2005).
- About 10 million people of the coastal regions are dependent directly or indirectly on the mangrove
for a variety of purposes including fishing, foods and employment opportunities.
- Along with the artisanal and subsistence fishing by numerous small fishermen, large-scale
exportoriented aquaculture industries have been developed in the coastal areas of Bangladesh, using
the mangroves as the basic productive unit.
Thus, the coastal mangrove is playing significant roles in uplifting the coastal, regional as well as the national
economy.
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Value Estimation of Bangladesh Coastal Mangroves
The Sunderbans and coastal plantations provide invaluable goods and services in the form of fisheries and
shrimp, forest products, salt and minerals, coastal protection, land accretion, protection against natural calamities, biodiversity and gene pool, wildlife habitat and carbon sequestration. Additionally, the coastal mangroves
have a large potential for tourism as well.
Bangladesh has total 7, 26,000 ha of mangrove forests (6,00,000 ha (Sundebans) +1,26,000 ha coastal plantations). Coastal mangroves of the country are highly productive due to high biodiversity and sediment rich in
nutrients. Some of the facts are summarized as follows.
The system constantly shed leaves and are quickly broken down and released into water making food available
for sea-life.

Ŗ Mangroves of the country add 13.43 million tons/year (at the rate of 18 and a half tons of leaf litter
per ha per year) of leaves and woody matter i.e. detritus to the marine food chain, and export carbon
and fertilize sea and in turn that supports near shore and offshore fisheries.
Ecosystem goods and services value estimates of different countries have been analyzed and a conservative
value has been used in the process of value estimation. Though the mangroves of Bangladesh are much richer
in biodiversity, have luxuriant growth and higher carbon sequestration and protection against natural calamities;
even then during value calculation example from similar countries like Myanmar, India and Sri Lanka have
been used.

Ŗ Different authors have summarized mangrove-associated fishery values as in excess of US$1000 per
hectare per year, for Bangladesh mangroves it accounts about $ 726.0 million/yr.

Ŗ Fish breeding and nursery ground functions of mangroves would be $ 158.26 million a year at the
rate of value as $ 218/ha/year.

Ŗ Shoreline protection and erosion value for the mangroves accounts about $ 450.126 million/yr
against estimated value of $620 /ha/year.

Ŗ Damage avoided costs and protection benefits of mangroves in terms of averted damages to
residential property would be $ 884.2 million a year @ $ 1,218/ha/yr.

Ŗ As per met–analysis conducted in Southeast Asia mean EGS value for Bangladesh’s mangrove
would be $ 3.03 billion annually at the rate of $ 4185/ha/year.

Ŗ Live Saving Value: Study conducted in eastern coast of India and it was found that, the average
opportunity cost of saving a life by retaining mangrove forests was $ 174,627.0 per life saved? And
it in turn account about $ 2,584 per ha. So, total live saving value of Bangladesh mangroves would be
$ 1.87 billion/yr.

Ŗ Land Reclamation Value: Coastal afforestation on newly accreted land has accelerated the siltation
process and 60,000 ha land have risen beyond tidal limit and is not getting any inundation. Total land
reclamation value would be $ 4.8 million a year at the rate of $ 800/ ha/year.

Ŗ Total Economic value (TEV): Studies were analyzed to demonstrate the economic value of the
goods and services of mangrove forests of Bangladesh. So, total economic value (TEV) of mangrove
forests would be US $ 8.87 billion per year at the rate of $ 12,229/ha/year.
Conversion of Mangroves, Should We Continue ?
Coastal wetlands-mangroves are particularly under severe threat and remain under valued despite their
immense economic and ecological importance. Under valuing of mangroves is a serious problem where outright
conversion of the mangrove area is at stake at present in Bangladesh; and under severe pressure from anthropogenic activities. Loss and degradation of these vital ecosystems impact heavily on the coastal population; as
they are traditionally dependent on mangroves for food production such as fish, vegetables, fuel wood, medicines, and construction materials etc. as well as through the provision of vital life support and protection
services.
Should we continue the conversion of mangrove for agriculture/aquaculture/salt pan or any other purpose?
Except for national interest we should not. For an ecologically sensitive decision-making we need to consider
all the goods and services provided by the coastal mangroves.
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So, in case of conversion scenario we are going to lose:
timber, fuel wood; fish, crabs and crustaceans; food and shelter for fishes of both near shore and
offshore fisheries; marine food chain functions, production of phytoplanktons, periphytons, benthic
and epiphytic algae and zooplanktons; breeding and nursery ground; damage avoided costs of cyclone
and tidal surges; pollution control and shoreline protection value; live saving value; land reclamation
value and lastly the total economic value of EGS. Which one is more worthy? Conversion? Or
conservation and enhancement/eco-restoration; It’s a big question.
Ecologically Sensitive Decision-making
The decision-making is founded on cognitive process of cost benefit analysis (CBA) based on comparing the
potential advantages and disadvantages of course of actions. Conventional CBA uses market costs and benefits
to determine the options or projects that contribute most towards the growth of the economy without considering of who the beneficiaries are. To rationalize and improve decision-making process social cost benefit analysis (SCBA) should be included to deal the issues beyond the market costs and benefits and to address the costs
and benefits to the society (Hecht.J.E et al, 1999). Here shadow pricing may be used for estimating actual
values of goods and services, where markets are failed or subsidized. The comparison of the EGS values of
mangrove under two different scenarios would tell the planners and policy-makers which option would contribute more to the economy. When mangroves are converted for any development options, what we are going to
lose?; and what would be the foregone value? Therefore, the following things should be considered for an
eco-sensitive decision making (as shown in the following Box-1).
Box- 1: Adjusted total economic value (TEV) of EGS for eco-sensitive decision-making
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Valuation of all goods and services provided by mangroves is difficult, methodologies for estimating the intangible services are still evolving, and here effort has been made to analyze the value of all the tangible and provisioning services of the coastal mangroves.
Conclusions
The objectives of this initiative is to focus on “making ecosystem’s values visible”; and inclusion of the values
of biodiversity and ecosystem goods and services into decision-making process at all levels.
Valuation failure by planners and decision makers along with wrongful interventions by politicians coupled
with poor and uncoordinated government policies i.e. the policy failure will make southern coastal zone more
vulnerable to the climate risk and natural disasters.
Moreover, this effort aims to achieve this goal by following a structured approach of valuation techniques that
helps decision-makers recognize the wide range of benefits provided by ecosystems and biodiversity, and
demonstrate their values in economic terms, and ensure appropriate use of those values in eco-sensitive
decisionmaking; and these will reduce the attempt of unintentional wrongdoing by planners and policy
makers in conformity with building climate resilient ecosystem and livelihood of communities of coastal
Bangladesh.
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Climate Resilient Participatory Afforestation and Reforestation Project Highlights
Uttam Kumar Saha
&
Md. Iklil Mondal
Project Info

 The first Climate Resilient Forestry Project in the country

 The Project became effective on July 02,2012 and ended on December31,2016

 Total cost of the project Tk 27624.00 lakh( GOB TK784.64lakh,RPA Tk26678.84lakh,DPA
TK160.52lakh, as per2ND Revision). In US$ Total cost was 35.00million (BCCRF
Grant33.80m,GOB in-kind 1.00m,AF Grant 0.2m)

 Development Partners: The Government of Australia, Denmark, Sweden, Switzerland, the United
Kingdom, the United States and the European Union.

 Project jointly implemented by Bangladesh Forest Department and Arannayk Foundation

 Project covered 9 coastal and hill districts and 10 Forest divisions

 Project development objective: To reduce forest degradation and increase forest coverage through
participatory planning/monitoring and to contribute in building the long- term resilience of selected
communities in coastal and hilly areas to climate change

 The Project has strong dimensions of poverty reduction, community empowerment, ecological
balance and climate resilience.
Project Achievements:

 Block plantations 17500ha and Strip plantation 2000 km (golpata943km, strip1057km) estab
lished. Plantation target achieved.

 Out of 17500ha block plantations, 10199 ha have been established in the degraded hills of
Chittagong and Cox’s Bazar.

 Out of 17500 ha block plantations, 7301ha have been established in the coastal areas under Four
Coastal Forest Divisions.

 Nine types of plantations have been established under the project .Except Mangrove, Jhaw and
golpata, other six types of plantations have been established as mixed plantation using indigenous
plant species.

 Buffer zone, Strip, Golpata, Mound, Jhaw and Non-mangrove plantations have been established on
participatory basis. 28465 beneficiaries (Male20921, Female 7544) have been involved in the
project plantations .The beneficiaries were selected in a transparent way by a 9 member committee
formed at Forest Beat level.

 These beneficiaries include Landless, Destitute Women, Disadvantaged group, Tribal, Member of
CPGs, Forest villager and Freedom Fighters.

 During project period, 836 Participatory Benefit Sharing Agreements (PBSA) have been handed
over to the plantation beneficiaries on group basis. The PBSAs were prepared following Social
Forestry Rules, 2004(Revised in 2010, 2011).

 For ensuring transparency in labor wage payment, Labor database has been created in every Forest
Division using National ID Card information.

 Project generated 3.37 Million Person days of employment through Afforestation and reforestation
activities.

 Under the project a Grievance Redress Mechanism (GRM) was formed at Forest Range level to
address complaints and grievances about plantation site selection, plant species selection, labor and
beneficiaries selections. The Grievance Redress Committee (GRC) involving 7 members was
formed to ensure impartial hearings and transparent decisions.
Uttam Kumar Saha was the Project Director & Md.Iklil Mondal was the Project Manager
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 Environmental and Social Screening have been carried out in every plantation site to avoid negative
environmental and social impacts. Environmental Management Framework and Social
Management Framework prepared for the project were followed.
 Plantation area, species planted and seedling survival % were monitored by Management Plan
Divisions of Bangladesh Forest Department and IUCN. Seedling survival was more than 95%.
 IUCN Prepared Land Use and Land Cover (LULC) maps of Project Plantations, delineated the
plantation boundaries, measured every plantation parcel using GPS survey. IUCN found 17900ha
Block Plantations and 2083km Strip Plantations after field survey.
 Completed construction of76 Forest Camp Offices in 10 Forest Divisions . The camp offices have
been furnished with necessary furniture. Electricity/Solar power have been provided.
Water facilities have been developed. Eight Architectural Designs have been prepared for 76 Forest
Camp Offices. The Camp offices will be used for office and accommodation purposes in the
remote areas .
 Four fiber body boats have been prepared and given to four coastal forest divisions.
 Bangladesh Forest Department (BFD) formed the National Forest Policy in 1994.The policy laid
emphasis on people oriented programs to manage the environment, to preserve existing values, to
conserve plants and animals and to maximize benefits to local people.
 The forest policy enunciated in 1994 was needed to address the current and emerging issues
including conservation challenges i.e. climate change, threatened biodiversity and challenges to
sustainably manage forest ecosystems to provide goods and services for community
wellbeing and overall national development.
 The National Forest Policy 2016 has been prepared in both Bengali and English under the Project.
After extensive consultations at local, regional and national levels, the Draft Policy has been
submitted to the Ministry for approval.
 Bangladesh Forest Department developed a Forestry Master Plan for 20 years(1995-2015). The
Master Plan is more than 20 years old and needed an update to address the coming issues and
international commitments.
 Due attention was given under CRPAR Project to update the expired Forestry Master Plan (FMP).
International and national Individual Consultants and Consulting Firm were recruited for updating
FMP.
 The Forestry Master Plan has been formulated to pursue the following 8 overarching goals:
To bring 20% of the geographical area of the country under forest and trees with minimum
canopy density of 50%
To conserve the remaining natural sal, hill and mangrove forests and to prevent further degra
dation or deforestation
Strengthen the conservation of wildlife and biodiversity
Creation of strong coastal shelterbelt of climate resilient plantations on newly accreted char
lands and other unused public lands
To improve the socio-economic condition of the forest dependent communities
To develop forest product industries and occupations in order to generate more employment
To strengthen applied forestry research including current and emerging issues like impacts of
climate change
To strengthen the forestry sector institution in order to enable them to deliver on all the goals.
The FMP would be valid for the period of 2017-2037 after approval
 RIMS unit of BFD strengthen with soft ware ,hard ware and trained man power.
 380 BFD officials and 17000 plantation beneficiaries were trained on social forestry and climate
change.
 Five (5) officers received M.SC from the U.K, Twenty six(26) officers were sent to India for
exposure visit, Twenty (20) officers were sent to Philippines, India for 2months certificate courses
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and Five (5) officers were trained on MIS/GIS.
 The awareness raising and communication programs for the project were conducted by a consulting
Firm under 4 sections named IPC( Inter Personal Communication) and outreach activities(future
search conference, interactive group meeting, street drama and art competition), IEC material
preparation and publication(poster ,factsheet ,leaflet ,sticker ,brochure, billboard etc),Advocacy at
local and national level( website, face book page ,photo book, documentary etc) and Capacity
development programs(workshops and trainings).
 To reduce forest dependence and enhance resilience of selected communities, alternative
livelihoods program were implemented by Arannayk Foundation (AF) with partner NGOs under
component 2 of the project.
 AF selected 6000 beneficiaries/households from 200 villages adjacent to forests for AIGAs. AF
formed 200 Forest Dependent Groups(FDGs) and 55 Union Federations .Each FDG Federation
established a monthly savings scheme in which each member deposited BDT 100 per month.
 Total savings of 55 Federations were BDT 13.27 million, while AF provided them BDT 95.18
million from the project. AF established 55 Mutual Rotating Savings and Loan Fund (MRSLF) at
Union Federation Level.
 The Federation Leaders were trained in organizational and financial management functions.
 The Union Federations got registration from the Department of Cooperatives, Govt. of Bangladesh.
The beneficiaries received loans from MRSLF for investing in various AIGAs. Almost 100%
borrowers repaid their loan installments.
 To reduce fuel wood consumption of the FDG household, Improved Cook Stoves(ICS) have been
provided to 6000 FDG households.
 AF provided 33 shallow tube-well, one deep tube-well and 3438 sanitary latrines to the
beneficiaries to resolve their crisis of safe drinking water and access to sanitary latrines.
 AF formed 21 Community Patrol Groups for forest protection.
 Value chain improvement program has been initiated in 27 villages for four selected product lines
namely local poultry ,fish and two types of handicrafts ( a kind of floor /bed mat produced from
Murta plants and Pebble Child brand of soft toys).
 Public Procurement Act and Public Procurement Rules were followed for procurement of Goods,
Works and Services for the Project. Financial Management of the Project was also sound.
 In spite of short Project implementation period, the Project achieved all the RDPP Targets. The
project incurred expenditure of BDT26499.09 Lac, which was 95.92% of RDPP Cost.
 Monitoring and Evaluation of Project activities were done carefully by the PMU ,BFD ,World
Bank and the MOEF.
 The World Bank rated CRPAR Project performance for all the four components as Highly
Satisfactory.
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Synergies between forestry and other sectors in Bangladesh
Laskar Muqsudur Rahman, PhD
Introduction
Forests are key element of terrestrial ecosystem that helps in maintaining ecological balance, biodiversity
conservation, protection of watersheds, and control of soil erosion and provide a wide array of essential life-sustaining ecosystem services beyond carbon storage and emissions offsetting- such as health, livelihoods, water,
food, nutrient cycling and climate security. These services are essential for the well-being of people and the
planet, however they remain undervalued and therefore cannot compete with the more immediate gains from
the conversion of forests. Moreover, of late, forests have been adversely affected by growing pressure on
account of numerous developmental and social needs such as diversion of forest land for non-forest purposes,
timber, fuelwood, non-wood forest products (NWFP) and other goods and services. Inadequate allocation of
resources and infrastructure has further aggravated the problems being faced by the forestry sector.
During 2014-2015, contribution of forest and related services to national gross domestic product (GDP) was
1.42% (BBS 2016). However, these figures do not reflect the real importance of the sector in terms of monetary
value. The GDP figure does not count the large quantities of fuel wood, fodder, small timber and poles, thatching grass, medicinal herbs, and other forest produces harvested by the local forest dependent communities. The
low contribution of the forestry sector to the GDP is also explained by several other factors, e.g. value added
from wood processing is counted under the industry sector, rather than the forestry sector. Services provided by
forests also cover a wide range of social and cultural considerations and processes. If the value of forest ecosystem services such as NWFP, recreation and carbon is considered in the system of national accounts (SNA)
contribution of forestry sector could be as high as equivalent to 6.4% of the national GDP (FMP 2016).
Lack of public awareness and harmonized development policy about multiple functions of forests, valuation of
goods and services provided by forest ecosystems has led to allocation of grossly insufficient funds and facilities to the forest department. To this end the article highlights potential interactions between forests and other
national priority sectors and how some sectors adversely affect the forestry sector.
Cross-Sectoral Synergies
1. Forest and water
There are few resources, if any, more vital to life than water. The availability and quality of water are threatened
by overuse, misuse and pollution, and it is increasingly recognized that both are strongly influenced by forests.
Forests can help in alleviating excess surface run off through its leaf litter, acting as sponge that helps in infiltration of the water to underground water aquifers. The forest cover reduces the maintenance costs of water
treatment by providing quality drinking water to millions of people. Forested catchments supply a high proportion of the water for domestic, agricultural, industrial and ecological needs in both upstream and downstream
areas. A key challenge faced by land, forest and water managers is to maximize the wide range of multisectoral
forest benefits without detriment to water resources and ecosystem function. Further, climate change is altering
forest’s role in regulating water flows and influencing the availability of water resources. Therefore, the
relationship between forests and water is a critical issue that must be accorded high priority. To address this
challenge, there is an urgent need for a better understanding of the interactions between forests/trees and water,
for awareness raising and capacity building in forest hydrology, and for embedding this knowledge and the
research findings in policies. Similarly, there is a need to develop institutional mechanisms to enhance synergies in dealing with issues related to forests and water as well as to implement and enforce action programmes
at the national and regional levels (Calder et al. 2007).
2. Forest and energy
Wood is considered humankind’s very first source of energy. Today it is still the most important single source
of renewable energy in Bangladesh. Most Bangladeshi households in rural areas (99%) as well as urban areas
FAO. Consultant
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(60 - 66%) use biomass such as wood, cow dung, jute sticks or other agricultural wastes for cooking (Energypedia 2017). Households require up to 2 tons of biomass for cooking fuel annually (Lele et al. 2013). In Bangladesh about 24.82 million cubic meter of fuelwood was consumed by households in 2013 (Factfish 2013).
Severely lopped, hacked branches of trees adversely affect the health of trees and the utility of the ecosystem.
Collection of leaves for fuel not only damages the plant but also resulted into poor regeneration on the forest
floor. There is no affordable alternative for fuelwood in the country. Given that 95% of all staple foods need to
be cooked, securing an affordable supply of energy for cooking is crucial. Fuelwood constitutes about 75% of
the total wood harvested from the forest . In terms of direct influence on deforestation and degradation,
fuelwood use is of particular importance. The improved cook stove that can save up to 50% fuelwood has not
yet reached any significant scale in part due to lack of awareness, and lack of information. Biomass briquette
plays a vital role in meeting cooking fuel demand of rural areas (Huda et al. 2014). Although the price of
briquette is 60% to 70% more than fuelwood, it has growing demand for its better combustion characteristic. To
make biomass use sustainable, a comprehensive supply and demand side approach is needed. Accurate and up
to date national level data on fuelwood consumption is limited because of the informality of extraction and use,
the high cost of conducting surveys to assess the demand and supply, and the highly location specific nature of
fuelwood use.
3. Forests and health
The relationships between human health and well-being, biodiversity, healthy ecosystems, and climate change
have in recent years received increasing attention in international discussion and policy processes; for example,
the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment has listed ecosystem goods and services that are crucial for human
survival and without which life on Earth would not be possible (WHO 2005). Forests and trees supply an abundance of ecosystem services that help in creating healthy living environments and in restoring degraded ecosystems. In addition to tangible products, forests for example mitigate floods, droughts, and the effects of noise,
purify water, bind toxic substances, maintain water quality and soil fertility, help in erosion control, protect
drinking water resources, and can assist with processing wastewater. Forests can mitigate climate change and
may help in regulating infectious diseases. Woodlands and trees have a positive impact on air quality through
deposition of pollutants to the vegetation canopy, reduction of summertime air temperatures, and decrease of
ultraviolet radiation. Forests also provide recreational, cultural, spiritual, and aesthetic services. However,
ecosystem services and goods that forests provide are threatened by deforestation, pollution, biodiversity degradation, and climate change (Karjalainen 2010). Forest biodiversity is linked with human health, particularly in
the rural and ethnic communities where many people rely on medicinal plants to cure a wide range of diseases
and where public health care services are limited. For instance, there are at least 69 species of medicinal plants
occur in the Chittagong Hill Tracts of Bangladesh that are frequently used by the hill people to treat about 50
types of diseases (Yusuf et al. 2007).
4. Forest and tourism
The recreation and tourism functions of forests and woodlands are becoming more important around the globe,
in particular, for their benefits on economic development, health and well-being and quality of life. Tourists are
attracted by splendid scenic beauty of forest landscapes endowed with significant biodiversity. Tourism is one
of the fastest growing industries in the country and can be a sustainable alternative to economic activities that
would be damaging to forest and biodiversity. On the other hand, tourism may have a variety of negative
impacts on biodiversity, particularly when there is no adequate management and number of tourists exceeds
carrying capacity (Choudhury & Ahmed 2014). Irresponsible and unsustainable tourism can damage nature
through habitat destruction, overexploitation of local resources, waste and pollution, invasive alien species,
infrastructure development, and greenhouse gas emissions. The Sundarban is attracting more and more tourists
from both home and abroad with its prestine beauty, richness of biodiversity and tranquility. But deficient
management and anthropogenic hazards are increasingly jeopardizing the natural treasure’s ecology and biodiversity (Molla 2017). Similarly, rush of tourists and tourists orientated but unplanned infrastructures; erosion,
turbidity and sedimentation due to construction; removal of mangrove and sand dunes; noise pollution due to
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generators and mechanized boats; coral extraction for souvenir trade; trash in water and sewerage disposal into
sea all pose severe threat to the ecosystem of St. Martin island. Around 7,500 people live in the 8-square kilometre island and during tourist season another 6000-7000 people visit the island every day (Zinnat & Roy 2015).
.However, forest tourism can be a sustainable alternative to more damaging industries. The money that tourists
spend can serve nature, society and culture in the form of protected areas and other attractions what is the principle of ecotourism. Sustainable tourism can also make communities proud of maintaining and sharing their
traditions, knowledge, and art, which contribute to the sustainable use of local biodiversity .
5. Forests and transport
Although much publicity regarding deforestation drivers is focused on land use activities such as farming or
logging, such activities are made possible by infrastructure, such as roads for transportation. Transportation
infrastructures, particularly roads and railways contribute to deforestation in both direct and indirect ways. For
instance, the creation of roads may result in forest clearance while the roads themselves may facilitate additional activities that contribute to deforestation by opening up forests to agriculture or logging or facilitating human
settlement in new areas or increasing access to the forest for non-timber products, due to poor governance and
population pressures. The newly-expanded Dhaka-Mymensingh four-lane highway although relived agonizing
travel, but tolled considerable area of forests. A portion of proposed 100 km railway track from Dohazari to
Cox’s Bazar via Ramu and another 28 km track from Ramu to Gundum will go through some parts of the
reserved forest areas in Ramu, often roamed by elephants .
Roads have a relatively small impact on forest cover, but the development of roads contributes to habitat
fragmentation, and increased mortality of animal populations due to loss of habitat or collision with vehicles.
The separation of populations has an effect on animal behavior, as well as implications for genetic flows. Roads
also have significant biophysical impacts, such as dust production, which has been shown to negatively impact
vegetation growth and animal population movement. The increased sediment deposition from roads can lead to
physical alterations of aquatic ecosystems. Roads also have effects on hydrologic cycles by increasing water
runoff and reducing evapotranspiration, leading to increased erosion, reduced percolation and aquifer recharge
rates, and increased peak discharge levels and frequency of downstream flooding. Transportation and use of
chemical products on roads also increases pollution from herbicides, chemical fertilizers, deicing salt and heavy
metals (e.g. lead, zinc, nickel) into roadside environments.
On the whole, road construction is recognized as contributing to deforestation and greater road density in nation
in forest rich area is associated with higher deforestation. Policy of planned sectoral development should be
adopted to mitigate the adverse effect on the forest and forest land of the country (Hossain et al. 2013).
Increased monitoring capacity through technologies like satellite imaging may facilitate the more environmentally sensitive expansion of transportation networks (Barber et al. 2014).
As far as water transport is concerned shipping and navigation through the Sundarban is booming like never
before. The vessels range from ocean-going mother and feeder cargo ships, container carriers, tankers, lighterage ships, mid-size bulk cargo and tankers from inland waterways.. Without any sort of environmental management in place, this increasing navigation and shipping are multiplying the risk of accidents/spills and regular
pollution in the world’s largest mangrove forest (Arju 2016).
6. Forests and agriculture
The agriculture sector sustains the livelihoods of millions of families and is at the center of national policies to
alleviate rural poverty. However, this need of land for agriculture is also the main driver of deforestation and
land degradation since the pre-historic period. At places agricultural land adjoining the forestland in Bangladesh
is gradually increasing but at the cost of forest land. A major challenge is how to encourage pro-poor agricultural development while mitigating deforestation and associated greenhouse gas emissions. Stronger regulation
and planning at a landscape level are critical ingredients in order to trade-off the prevailing situation. One
commonly cited option to reconcile agricultural development and forest protection, which has garnered much
support, is through agricultural intensification; the basic idea is to increase agricultural yields per area in order
to meet growing food demand that will reduce the need for more land and hence avoid further encroachment
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into forested areas (McNally 2015). There continues to be a lack of depth of understanding of the relationship
between the forest and agriculture sectors. The situation calls for sustainable land management (SLM) policy
and insights into the relationship help decision makers to identify and introduce appropriate interventions that
can balance objectives in the forestry and agriculture sectors.
7. Forests and fishery
The Sundarban mangrove is highly productive ecosystem providing shelter, habitat and food for a variety of
associated organisms. The Sundarban supports total 291 species of fishery resources and constitutes an important commercial and artisanal fishery industry in the country. Sundarban provides a considerable harvest of
whitefish, shrimps, prawns, mud crabs, snails/oysters and billions of shrimp/prawn post-larvae for shrimp
aquaculture farms. These industries support about 155,000 fishermen throughout the year (Haque 2004).
Mangroves provide ideal breeding grounds for much of the fish, shrimp, crabs, and other shellfish. Many fish
species such as mackerel, pomfret and sardine, find shelter among the mangrove roots as juveniles, head out to
forage in the seagrass beds as they grow, and move into the open oceans as adults. Vegetated areas (areas
covered by mangrove trees), treeless mudflats and creeks are three main types of habitats of mangrove estuaries
(Mukherjee et al. 2012). Fish depends on mangroves and estuaries as nurseries (food and shelter) and that these
habitats are important for juvenile and adult fish for their survival and growth (Haque 2004).
Fish as juvenile use of mangroves and seagrass beds by habitats for many reasons including their function as a
refuge from predation, the abundance of feeding resources, their ability to intercept planktonic fish larvae, the
reduced predator density and the turbidity decreasing the foraging efficiency of predators (Mukherjee et al.
2012).
The soft soil beneath mangrove roots enables burrowing species such as snails and clams to lie in wait. Other
species, such as crabs and shrimp forage in the fertile mud. The tons of leaves that fall from each hectare of
mangrove forest every year are the basis of an incredibly productive food web. Water turbidity and shade
provided by the mangrove leaves and pneumatophores reduce the perception distance of predators and increase
the escape rate and consequently the survival rate of young fish and shrimps (Haque 2004).
On the other hand, local villagers often enter the forest and set fire to collect firewood. Subsequently the burnt
patches of forest are submerged under water during monsoon and fishermen use the area to catch fish. Fishermen, in the Sundarban, greatly contribute to destruction of the forest resources, including forest wood collected
for operating fishing gears and dry fish processing . About 10,000 fishermen on several hundred trawlers and
boats go into the sea for collecting fish in the dry fish season every year .
At places in the coastal mangroves have been removed and replaced by coastal shrimp ponds. About 4,000
hectares of land under Chittagong Coastal Forest Division has undergone to shrimp culture. Another 7,450
hectares of natural mangrove forest of Chakaria Sundarban - one of the oldest natural mangroves of this subcontinent, was almost destroyed during eighties for shrimp culture (Islam 2014). In order to significantly reduce the
impact of the storm surge - usually the most devastating cyclone hazard - several kilometres of coastal forests
are required. Mangroves are more efficient at attenuating surface waves and wind as well as providing protection against erosion (Fritz & Blount 2007). There for coastal afforestation and its protection is inevitable to
adapt the adverse impact of climate change.
8. Forests and industry
Although Bangladesh is predominantly an agricultural country, but importance of industry in the economy of
Bangladesh cannot be overemphasized. Many industries have been developed in forest areas by the way of
illegal possession of forest land (Ahmed 2008). Hasan (2015) reported that at least 59 owners of industries and
other powerful individuals grabbed 4,986 hectares of forest land out of 27,033 hectares of forests in Gazipur
district. In addition to land resources some industries either large or small such as construction, shipbuilding,
pottery, agar, tobacco and puffed rice requires wood for their operation. Industrial and agro-chemical pollution
are also potential threats for biodiversity (Rahman 2015).
Bangladesh currently produces around 17 billion bricks per year in around 5,000 to 7,000 brick making industries (BMI) consuming around 45 million tons of fertile soil-equivalent to around 2,600 hectares of agricultural
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NCPF 6GJLGGD  $JWK[CP  *CSWG  $JCTCFYCL  $JCVVCEJCTLGG   5QOG UVWFKGU UJQY VJCV
annual production of bricks in Bangladesh is as high as 50 billion per year with annual increase rate of about
5.6% annually - tracking urbanization rate of 6% (Baum 2010). The estimated firewood consumption in the
$/+KUVQPURGTDTKEMU )WVVKMWPFC &GURKVGDCPQPDWTPKPIHWGNYQQFKPVJG$/+WPFGT
VJG$TKEM/CPWHCEVWTKPICPF$TKEM-KNPU'UVCDNKUJOGPV %QPVTQN #EVHWGNYQQFUJCTGUCRRTQZKOCVGN[
QHVJGHWGNWUGFKPVJGDTKEMMKNPUKPVJGEQWPVT[ 4CJOCP CPFCDQWVOKNNKQPVQPUQHYQQFKUDWTPV
CPPWCNN[KPVJGDTKEMMKNPUKPCFFKVKQPVQPGCTN[OKNNKQPVQPUQHEQCN $JCTCFYCL$JCVVCEJCTLGG 
5WEJWUGJCUCFXGTUGKORCEVQPVJGHQTGUVT[UGEVQT )WVVKMWPFC-JCNKSW\\COCP CPFTGUWNVGFKPNQUUQH
HQTGUVNCPFGSWKXCNGPVVQGUVKOCVGFJGEVCTGUEWNVKXCVGFNCPFJGEVCTGUCPFCPFXKNNCIGHQTGUVU
JGEVCTGUKP +UNCOGVCN 6JG(QTGUV&GRCTVOGPVJCPFGFQXGTJGEVCTGUQHHQTGUVNCPFVQ(QTGUV
+PFWUVTKGU&GXGNQROGPV%QTRQTCVKQP $(+&% HQTTWDDGTICTFGPKPI1WVQHYJKEJCTQWPFJGEVCTGUQH
TWDDGTRNCPVCVKQPUJCXGDGGPTCKUGFUKPEG $(+&% 
9. Forests and livestock
.KXGUVQEMTGUQWTEGUCNUQRNC[CPKORQTVCPVTQNGKPVJGUWUVGPCPEGQHNCPFNGUURGQRNG)TC\KPIQHNKXGUVQEMQP
forest plantations in the country is a common practice. The local communities do not have adequate grazing
land and livestock grazing in hilly and plain land sal forest areas are alarming. Similarly, grazing of buffalos
ECWUGUGZEGUUKXGFCOCIGVQEQCUVCNRNCPVCVKQPU.KXGUVQEMITC\KPIJCUVTGOGPFQWUGPXKTQPOGPVCNEQPUGSWGPEGU
from land degradation and air and water pollution to loss of biodiversity.
Grazing affects the species composition of a plant community through herbivores selecting or avoiding specific
plants, and through differential tolerance of plants to grazing (Szaro 1989). The physical structure of plant
EQOOWPKVKGUKUQHVGPEJCPIGFD[ITC\KPI *WPVN[ &GHQNKCVKQPECPRTQOQVGUJQQVITQYVJCPFGPJCPEG
NKIJV NGXGNU UQKN OQKUVWTG CPF PWVTKGPV CXCKNCDKNKV[ (TCPM GV CN   1XGTITC\KPI UKIPKHKECPVN[ TGFWEG
biomass production. Grazing animals can decrease flower and seed production directly by consuming reproductive structures, or indirectly by stressing the plant and reducing energy available to develop seeds. The most
severe effect of trampling may be compaction of soils, which damages plant roots (Watkins and Clements 1978)
CPFECWUGUTQQVUVQDGEQOGEQPEGPVTCVGFPGCTVJGUQKNUWTHCEG &QTOCCT9KNNOU 6JGUGEJCPIGUOC[
RTGXGPVRNCPVUHTQOCESWKTKPIUWHHKEKGPVTGUQWTEGUHQTXKIQTQWUITQYVJ $GNUM[)GNDCTF *QYGXGT
grazing animals can also disperse seeds by transporting seed in their coats (fur, fleece, or hair), feet, or digestive
tracts and grazing ungulates may facilitate seed germination by trampling seed into the soil. (Wallander et al.
.CEG[GVCN 
.KXGUVQEMQHVGPUETCRGCPFRGGNVJGDCTMQHHCVVJGDCUGQHVJGVTGG6JGUGKPLWTKGUCTGRQKPVUQHGPVT[HQTFGEC[
organisms that further reduce the quality of the tree. The value of the entire tree declines because most of the
VKODGT UXCNWGKUKPVJGDWVVNQI)TC\KPICNUQFGUVTQ[UKORQTVCPVHQQFCPFPGUVKPIJCDKVCVHQTOCP[URGEKGUQH
wildlife (Reid et al. 2010). Moreover, the local people deliberately set fire in the forest floor with belief that
after monsoon new regeneration of vegetation would be more delicious for livestock. Such intentional fire is
potential threat to forest regeneration and accelerates soil erosion and loss of organic matter.
10. Forests and mining
Major source of sand, gravel and stone in the country is from in-stream quarrying and mining which comes from
different parts of Sylhet division. Although impacts of small scale artisanal mining on forest are believed to be
limited and location specific, but Jaflong in Sylhet is a horrid example of stone quarry. The land grabbers
occupied government khas land and reserved forestland at Jaflong and extract rolling stones from hills and
TKXGTDGFWUKPIGZECXCVQTUEQPVTCXGPKPIVQCEQWTVQTFGT #FJKMCT[&GUJYCTC /QTGVJCPETWUJGTU
CTQWPF ,CHNQPI CTG ETWUJKPI UVQPGU KNNGICNN[ QEEWR[KPI NCPF DGNQPIKPI VQ 4QCFU CPF *KIJYC[U &GRCTVOGPV
4*& CPF$CPINCFGUJ(QTGUV&GRCTVOGPV 5KFFKSWGG 5CPFKUCNUQCPGUUGPVKCNOCVGTKCNHQTCNNOCLQT
construction, found in large quantities in forest areas. Sand quarry, for example, in Satchari reserved forest,
4CIJWPCPFCP JKNN TGUGTXGF HQTGUVU KP *CDKICPL CPF -CTGTJCV KP %JKVVCIQPI 0QTVJ  (QTGUV &KXKUKQP ECWUGF
degradation of the forest. In-stream sand quarry across forests and along periphery of the forest causes
NCPFUNKFGUVJCVKPVWTPTGUWNVKPNQUUQHHQTGUVCPFHQTGUVNCPF5VQPGSWCTT[KP*C\CTKMJKN4GUGTXGF(QTGUVUKP
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Chittagong caused considerable damage of the forests.
#NVJQWIJQKNCPFICUGZRNQTCVKQPKUCTKUM[DWUKPGUUKPVGTOUQH*GCNVJ5CHGV['PXKTQPOGPV *5' GEQU[UVGOCPFQVJGTEQPEGTPUDWVFKUEQXGT[QHQKNCPFICUKP$CPINCFGUJJCUDTQWIJVPGYJQRGUHQT$CPINCFGUJ U
GPGTI[UVCTXGFGEQPQO['ZRNQTCVKQPCEVKXKVKGUOC[DTKPICITGCVEJCPIGKPNCPFWUGCPFPCVWTCNGEQU[UVGOUD[
discharging wastes (solid and liquid) and gases on the surrounding environmental elements like land, air and
water. Vulnerability of wildlife and biodiversity may come under threat for the activities as it disconnect
ecological balance and natural settings of the area (Hoque et al. 2011). Besides, a devastating accident occurred
while the exploration in one of the wells in Magurchara gas field. An unimaginable catastrophe broke out in the
840 meter below of surface level in the said gas field on 15 June 1997. The explosion cost too much for the
GPXKTQPOGPV+PCFFKVKQPVQQVJGTUGEVQTCNFCOCIGUKVFGPWFGFCDQWVJGEVCTGUTGUGTXGFHQTGUVCOQWPVKPI6M
DKNNKQP 5FFKSWK #PGZVGPUKXG'PXKTQPOGPVCN/CPCIGOGPV2NCP '/2 TGSWKTGUVQDGRTGRCTGF
and followed properly (Hoque et al. 2011).
11. Forests and other land use
$CPINCFGUJUWHHGTUVTGOGPFQWUN[HTQOGPETQCEJOGPVCPFPQPHQTGUVWUGQHHQTGUVNCPF&WTKPIVJGNCUVHKHV[
years over 110,800 hectares of forest lands have been encroached upon in different forest areas and another
112,986 hectares of forestlands have been transferred to other agencies for non-forest purposes . Insufficient
demarcation of boundaries of national forests and improper records has made the situation worse. Moreover,
district administrations and court of wards lease out forest lands in many districts. This is quite discernible in
the coastal region where forests lands have been leased out to individuals for shrimp culture and salt production
RCPU0GCTN[JGEVCTGUQHHQTGUVNCPFJCUDGGPNGCUGFQWVD[FKUVTKEVCFOKPKUVTCVKQPFWTKPIVJGNCUVHKHV[
[GCTU'XKFGPVN[VJKUKUVJGOCLQTECWUGQHFKUCRRGCTCPEGQH%JCMCTKC5WPFCTDCPCV%QZŏU$C\CTVJGUGEQPF
largest mangroves of Bangladesh (Rahman 2014).
6JG/KPKUVT[QH.CPFRCUUGFCPQTFGTPQVVQNGCUGQWVCP[PQVKHKGFHQTGUVNCPF MJCUNCPF VQCP[RGTUQPHQTCP[
RWTRQUGYKVJQWVVJGEQPUGPVQH/KPKUVT[QH.CPFCPF/KPKUVT[QH'PXKTQPOGPVCPF(QTGUVU(WTVJGTVJG%CDKPGV
&KXKUKQPFKTGEVGFVJG&GRWV[%QOOKUUKQPGTUPQVVQNGCUGQWVCP[PQVKHKGFHQTGUVNCPFVQCP[RGTUQPKHVJGNCPF
KUPQVTGVWTPGFD[VJG/KPKUVT[QH'PXKTQPOGPVCPF(QTGUVU(WTVJGT&GRWV[%QOOKUUKQPGTUQH%JKVVCIQPICPF
%QZŏU$C\CTCTGCNUQFKTGEVGFD[VJG%QWTVPQVVQNGCUGQWVCP[PQVKHKGFHQTGUVNCPF&GH[KPICNNUWEJFKTGEVKXGU
district administrations continue to lease out notified forest land for commercial shrimp or salt production to
individuals (Islam 2014).
In plain land sal forest region, particularly in Gazipur, Tangail and Mymansingh, the problem related to protection of forest land from grabbers and prevention of encroachment is acute. Most of the forest lands were
CESWKTGFWPFGTVJGRTQXKUKQPUQHVJG5VCVG#ESWKUKVKQPCPF6GPCPE[#EV #EV0Q::8+++QH 6JG
(QTGUV&GRCTVOGPV (& YCUGPVTWUVGFCUEWUVQFKCPQHUWEJHQTGUVUDWVVJGTGEQTFQHTKIJVUYCUXGUVGFYKVJ
&GRWV[%QOOKUUKQPGTU/GCPYJKNGOCP[CKPFKXKFWCNUWEEGGFGFVQOCMGHCMGFQEWOGPVUCPFVJGCFOKPKUVTCtion leased out such forest land to many individuals. Such complex situations call for survey and demarcation
of forest lands, correction of record of rights, cancellation of unlawful lease orders and records, and declaration
QHHQTGUVNCPFCUTGUGTXGFHQTGUVUWPFGTVJGRTQXKUKQPUQHVJG(QTGUV#EV #EV:8+QH VQRTQVGEVVJG
remaining forests of the region.
Conclusion
It is high time to take well thought steps to identify and minimize the adverse effects of any activities that lead
to deforestation and forest degradation. These may include, but not limited to 
2TQVGEVKQPQHHQTGUVUCPFDKQFKXGTUKV[HQTOCKPVCKPKPIGEQNQIKECNDCNCPEGYCVGTJGCNVJCPF
renewable energy,
2. Regular forest assessment and monitoring, valuation of forest products, both tangible and
non-tangible, for national system of accounts,

0QPFGUVTWEVKXGWUGQHHQTGUVUVJTQWIJRTQOQVKPIGEQVQWTKUOYKVJRTQRGTOCPCIGOGPVIWKFGNKPGU
4. Intellectual decision on transfer of forest land for non-forest use choosing the best alternate option,
and
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5.

Giving priority to conservation and development of forest.

Massive afforestation is very much needed to deal with the impacts of a changing climate and every inch of the
HQTGUV OWUV DG RTQVGEVGF 1VJGT UGEVQTU UJQWNF PQV DG IKXGP RTKQTKV[ CV VJG EQUV QH HQTGUV CPF GPXKTQPOGPV
2GTUKUVGPVGPXKTQPOGPVFGITCFCVKQPRQUGUCNQPIVGTOUGEWTKV[VJTGCVVJGUQQPGTKVKUTGEQIPK\GFVJGDGVVGTHQT
the nation.
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(CEVHKUJ  $CPINCFGUJ(WGNYQQFEQPUWORVKQPD[JQWUGJQNFU VJQWUCPFEWOGVGTU JVVRYYYHCEVHKUJEQOUVCVKUVKEHWGNYQQF%RTQFWEVKQP
(/2  6GEJPKECNUVWF[HQTTGXKGYQH(QTGUVT[/CUVGT2NCP6CUM5GEVQTCN5VWFKGUHQT(QTGUVT[/CUVGT
2NCP WRFCVKPI %NKOCVG 4GUKNKGPV 2CTVKEKRCVQT[ #HHQTGUVCVKQP CPF 4GHQTGUVCVKQP 2TQLGEV 7RFCVKPI (QTGUVT[
/CUVGT2NCPHQT$CPINCFGUJ$CPINCFGUJ(QTGUV&GRCTVOGPV,WN[Ō&TCHVHQTEQPUWNVCVKQP
(TCPM&#/E0CWIJVQP5,6TCE[$(  6JGGEQNQI[QHVJG'CTVJŏUITC\KPIGEQU[UVGOU$KQ5EKGPEG
(TKV\*/CPF$NQWPV%  6JGOCVKERCRGT4QNGQHHQTGUVUCPFVTGGUKPRTQVGEVKPI
EQCUVCNCTGCUCICKPUVE[ENQPGU+P$TCCV\5(QTVWPC5$TQCFJGCF,.GUNKG4 %QOR'F %QCUVCN
RTQVGEVKQP KP VJG CHVGTOCVJ QH VJG +PFKCP 1EGCP VUWPCOK 9JCV TQNG HQT HQTGUVU CPF VTGGU! 4#2 2WDNKECVKQP

)WVVKMWPFC 5-  -JCNKSW\\COCP /   *GCNVJ DGPGHKVU QH CFCRVKPI ENGCPGT DTKEM OCPWHCEVWTKPI
VGEJPQNQIKGUKP&JCMC$CPINCFGUJ#KT3WCN#VOQU*GCNVJ  Ō
)WVVKMWPFC5-  'OKUUKQPUHTQOVJGDTKEMOCPWHCEVWTKPIKPFWUVTKGUKP&JCMC/GICEKV[5RTKPIGTR
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*CSWG/#  6JG5WPFCTDCPUCPFEQCUVCNHKUJGTKGU6JG&CKN[5VCT/C[
*CUCP/  CETGUQH)C\KRWT(QTGUVNCPFKPITCDDGTUŏJCPFU0'9#)'1EVQDGT
*QSWG////QPFCN//5JCJTKCT/5<#PUCTK##\CF#-  &GXGNQROGPVQHGPXKTQPOGPVCNOCPCIGOGPVRNCP '/2 HQTQKNCPFICUGZRNQTCVKQPCNQPIVJGEQCUVCNCTGCUQHDCPINCFGUJ,+PPQX
&GX5VTCVGI[  
*QUUCKP/04QMCPW\\COCP/4CJOCP/#$QFKW\\COCP//KCJ/#  %CWUGUQH&GHQTGUVCVKQPCPF%QPUGTXCVKQPQH/CFJWRWT5CN(QTGUVKP6CPICKN4GIKQP,'PXKTQP5EK0CVWTCN4GUQWTEGU
  +550
*WFC#50/GMJKNGH5#JUCP#  $KQOCUUGPGTI[KP$CPINCFGUJ%WTTGPVUVCVWUCPFRTQURGEVU
4GPGYCDNGCPF5WUVCKPCDNG'PGTI[4GXKGYUŌ
*WPVN[0  *GTDKXQTGUCPFVJGF[PCOKEUQHEQOOWPKVKGUCPFGEQU[UVGOU#PPWCN4GXKGYQH'EQNQI[
CPF5[UVGOCVKEU
+UNCO-/02QWNVQWEJKFQW#CPF*GPT[/  6TCFGQHHUDGVYGGPHQTGUVGEQU[UVGOUGTXKEGUCPF
fuelwood consumption of the brick making industry in Bangladesh. International Research Symposium 2016:
8CNWCVKQPQH(QTGUV'EQU[UVGOUCPFVJGKT5GTXKEGU1EVQDGT$/+%*%QNQODQ5TK.CPMC
+UNCO/6  2GQRNGŏURCTVKEKRCVKQPKP2TQVGEVGF#TGCUQH$CPINCFGUJ(KTUV#UKC2CTM%QPITGUU5GPFCK
%KV[,CRCP0QXGODGT JVVRYYYGPXIQLRPCVWTGCUKCRCTMU #EEGUUGF,WN[
Islam, R.S.M.M. (2014). An overview of coastal forest division in Chittagong. The Guardian June 2014. p.
94-96.
-CTLCNCKPGP'5CTLCNC64CKVKQ*  2TQOQVKPIJWOCPJGCNVJVJTQWIJHQTGUVUQXGTXKGYCPFOCLQT
EJCNNGPIGU'PXKTQP*GCNVJ2TGX/GF  
.CEG[,49CNNCPFGT41NUQP4WV\-  4GEQXGT[IGTOKPCDKNKV[CPFXKCDKNKV[QHNGCH[URWTIG
'WRJQTDKCGUWNC UGGFUKPIGUVGFD[UJGGRCPFIQCVU9GGF6GEJPQNQI[
.GNG7-CTUGPV[#$GPUQP%,WFKECÅN(ÃVKXGCW#ICTYCN/)QUYCOK5  %JCPIKPITQNGUQH
HQTGUVUCPFVJGKTETQUUUGEVQTKCNNKPMCIGUKPVJGEQWTUGQHGEQPQOKEFGXGNQROGPV$CEMITQWPF2CRGT$CEMITQWPF RCRGT RTGRCTGF HQT VJG 7PKVGF 0CVKQPU (QTWO QP (QTGUVU 6GPVJ 5GUUKQP  #RTKN  +UVCPDWN
Turkey.
/E0CNN[4  7PFGTUVCPFKPIVJGTGNCVKQPUJKRDGVYGGP(QTGUVUCPF#ITKEWNVWTGVJGPGGFHQTCNCPFUECRG
CRRTQCEJ508VJG0GVJGTNCPFU&GXGNQROGPV1TICPKUCVKQP
/QNNC**  6JG5WPFCTDCPU/KUOCPCIGOGPVJCXKPIGEQU[UVGOVQWTKUVUQPVJGJQQM&JCMC6TKDWPG
(GDTWCT[
/WMJGTLGG#/CPFCN$/CLWOFCT&$CPGTLGG5  5VWF[QPVJGFKUVTKDWVKQPQHHKPHKUJLWXGPKNGU
KPHGYUGNGEVGFTKXGTUQH+PFKCP5WPFCTDCPU9QTNF,QWTPCNQH(KUJCPF/CTKPG5EKGPEGU  
4CJOCP ./   0QP(QTGUV 7UG QH (QTGUV .CPF 6JG 9C[ #JGCF 5QWXGPKT 0CVKQPCN 6TGG 2CPVKPI
%CORCKIPCPF6TGG(CKT(QTGUV&GRCTVOGPV$CPINCFGUJR
4CJOCP/  $TKEM'PGTI[UCXKPIHQTDTKEMOCMKPI(KPCPEKCN'ZRTGUU&JCMC5WPFC[,WPG
4CJOCP/4  %CWUGUQH$KQFKXGTUKV[&GRNGVKQPKP$CPINCFGUJCPF6JGKT%QPUGSWGPEGUQP'EQU[UVGO
5GTXKEGU#OGTKECP,QWTPCNQH'PXKTQPOGPVCN2TQVGEVKQP  
4GKF 4 $GFGNKCP % 5CKF /;  6JQTPVQP 2-    )NQDCN NKXGUVQEM KORCEVU QP DKQFKXGTUKV[ +P
5VGKPHGNF * /QQPG[ *# 5EJPGKFGT ( CPF 0GXKNNG .' GFU  .KXGUVQEM KP C %JCPIKPI .CPFUECRG
&TKXGTU%QPUGSWGPEGUCPF4GURQPUGU+UNCPF2TGUU9CUJKPIVQP&%8QNRRŌ
5KFFKSWGG+  +NNGICNUVQPGETWUJGTUQPIQXVNCPFCV,CHNQPI6JG&CKN[5VCT/CTEJ
5KFFKSWK /5   /CIWTEJCTC6GPITCVKNC ICU HKGNF CEEKFGPVU CPF $JQRCN GZRGTKGPEG 6JG (KPCPEKCN
'ZRTGUU&GEGODGT
5\CTQ4%  4KRCTKCPHQTGUVCPFUJTWDNCPFEQOOWPKV[V[RGUQH#TK\QPCCPF0GY/GZKEQ&GUGTV2NCPVU

6GJLGGD#*$JWK[CP/#  1RGTCVKQPQHDTKEMMKNPUKP$CPINCFGUJ#EQORCTCVKXGUVWF[#UKCP
,QWTPCNQH9CVGT'PXKTQPOGPVCPF2QNNWVKQP  
9CNNCPFGT 46 1NUQP $'  .CEG[ ,4   5RQVVGF MPCRYGGF UGGF XKCDKNKV[ CHVGT RCUUKPI VJTQWIJ
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sheep and mule deer. Journal of Range Management 48:145-149.
9CTTGP5&0GXKNN/$$NCEMDWTP9*)CT\C0'  5QKN4GURQPUGVQ6TCORNKPI7PFGT
+PVGPUKXG4QVCVKQP)TC\KPI5QKN5EK5QE#O,(QTGUVUCPFNKXGUVQEM
9CVMKPU$4%NGOGPVU4,  6JGGHHGEVUQHITC\KPICPKOCNUQPRCUVWTGU+P9KNUQP,4GFKVQT2NCPV
4GNCVKQPUKP2CUVWTGU%5+41'CUV/GNDQTPG#WUVTCNKCR
9*1  'EQU[UVGOUCPF*WOCP9GNNDGKPI*GCNVJ5[PVJGUKU#4GRQTVQHVJG/KNNGPKWO'EQU[UVGO
#UUGUUOGPV  9QTNF *GCNVJ 1TICPK\CVKQP =#XCKNCDNG CV JVVRYYYOKNNGPPKWOCUUGUUOGPVQTIFQEWOGPVUFQEWOGPVCURZRFH?
;WUWH/9CJCD/#;QWUWH/%JQYFJWT[,/$GIWO,  5QOGVTKDCNOGFKEKPCNRNCPVUQH
%JKVVCIQPI*KNN6TCEVU$CPINCFGUJ$CPINCFGUJ,2NCPV6CZQP  
<KPPCV/#2KPCMK4Q[2$KQFKXGTUKV[QH5V/CTVKP UWPFGTVJTGCV6JG&CKN[5VCT1EVQDGT
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Haors in Bangladesh and its Biodiversity
Ashit Ranjan Paul & Md Golam Rabbi
Bangladesh is located in the transitional zone between the South and Southeast Asian flora and fauna biomes,
which contributed to its historically rich biological diversity. Bangladesh possesses enormous area of wetlands
including rivers and streams, freshwater lakes and marshes, haors, baors, beels, water storage reservoirs, fish
ponds, flooded cultivated fields and estuarine systems with extensive mangrove swamps. The haors, baors,
beels and jheels are of fluvial origin and are commonly identified as freshwater wetlands. These freshwater
wetlands occupy four landscape units-floodplains, freshwater marshes, lakes and swamp forests.
Bangladesh possess about 7-8 million hectares of wetlands in different forms for instance,
rivers and streams (480,000 hectares), estuarine and mangrove swamps (610,000 hectares), shallow lakes and
marshes (120 000-290 000 ha), large reservoirs (90,000ha), small ponds and tanks (150 000-180 000 ha),
UJTKORRQPFU JC CPFUGCUQPCNN[UWDOGTIGFƀQQFRNCKPU JGEVCTGU  0KUJCV 
*CQTUCTGDQYNUJCRGFFGRTGUUKQPUDGVYGGPVJGPCVWTCNNGXGGUQHCTKXGTUWDLGEVVQOQPUQQPƀQQFGXGT[[GCT
CTGOQUVN[HQWPFKPVJGGCUVGTPTGIKQPQHVJGEQWPVT[6JGTGCTGCDQWVJCQTUEQORTKUKPICPCTGCQHCDQWV
JCFKURGTUGFQH5WPCOIQPL5[NJGV/QWNXKDC\CT*QDKIQPL0GVTQMQPCCPF-KUJQTGICPLFKUVTKEV

Beels are comparatively large surface water bodies which accumulate surface runoff water through internal
drainage channels; these depressions are mostly topographic lows produced by erosions and are seen all over
Bangladesh. There are thousands of beels of different sizes are present in Bangladesh for instance, Chalan beel,
Chand Beel, Arial beel, Baikka beel etc.
Baors are oxbow lakes, formed by dead arms of rivers, are situated in the moribund delta of the Ganges in
YGUVGTPRCTVQHVJGEQWPVT[+P$CPINCFGUJQZDQYNCMGUCTGSWKVGXKUKDNGKPVJGQNFGTƀQQFRNCKPU.QECNN[VJG
feature is also known as beel, baor, and jheel. Usually, oxbow lakes are
FGGRN[ƀQQFGFFWTKPIVJGOQPUQQPGKVJGTVJTQWIJNQECNTCKPHCNNCPFTWPQHHYCVGTQTD[TKXGTƀQQF&WTKPIVJG
OQPUQQPUGCUQPQZDQYNCMGUCEVCUNQECNYCVGTTGUGTXQKTUCPFJGNRVQEQPVTQNVJGNQECNƀQQFNGXGN+PUQOG
areas, these lakes serve as valuable sources of irrigation during the dry season.
Wetlands always support maximum number of life including wildlife, fisheries, aquatic plants and invertebrates. Most of the wetland in Bangladesh possesses resources for migratory birds especially in the winter
season. Around 400 species of migratory birds visited Bangladesh. Huge numbers of migratory birds visit
Hakaluki Haor, Hail Haor, Ramsagar and Tangur Haor which is an important Ramsar site.
Tanguar Haor has outstanding conservation value, being a natural freshwater wetland in the country, seasonally
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harbouring up to 60,000 migratory waterfowl along with many resident birds. Tanguar Haor resources especialN[TGGFUCPFUYCORUUWRRQTVDKTFUCPFYKNFNKHG$CUGFQP0KUJCV  -CTKO  CPF0'42 C KV
KUGUVKOCVGFVJCVCVQVCNQHHKUJURGEKGUCORJKDKCPUTGRVKNGU VWTVNGUNK\CTFUCPFUPCMGU 
DKTFUCPFOCOOCNUQEEWTKP6CPIWCT*CQT )KGUQPCPF4CUJKF #VQVCNQHDWVVGTHN[URGEKGUJCXG
CNUQDGGPKFGPVKHKGF &Q< HTQO6CPIWCT*CQT*QYGXGTVJGOQUVTGEGPVUWTXG[  QH+7%0JCU
recorded 19 species of mammals, 24 species of reptiles and 8 species of amphibians in this wetland (Alam et al.,
 $CUGFQP-CTKO  CPF$0*  KVKUGUVKOCVGFVJCVCVQVCNQHYGVNCPFRNCPVURGEKGUQEEWTTGF
KP6CPIWCT*CQT6JGOQUVTGEGPVUWTXG[  QH+7%0JCUTGEQTFGFRNCPVURGEKGUWPFGTIGPGTCCPF
51 families in this wetland (Sobhan et al., 2012). But the floral and faunal diversity of Tanguar Haor is under
extensive threat because of unsustainable use of resources.
158 species of wildlife were recorded from the Chanda beel; among them 7 amphibian, 21 reptiles, 111 birds
and 19 mammal species (Chakraborty et. al., 2005); among the birds 19 were migratory species. Seven species
QHUPCKNUCTGHQWPFKP%JCPFCDGGNCOQPIVJGOJCUEQOOGTEKCNKORQTVCPEG -JCPGVCN 
6JGTKOUQHVJGNCMGUCTGWUGFHQTYKPVGT DQTQ TKEGEWNVKXCVKQP6JGƀQQFGFHGNFUKPVJGOQPUQQPDGECOGTKEJ
with minerals and are very fertile. There are also deepwater rice
verities. The deepwater rice has submergence toleration and elongation ability. At one time, undivided Bengal
had about 15,000 varieties of cultivated rice but the germplasum
QHOQUVQHVJGOKUNQUVNGCXKPIQPN[CDQWV -JCPGVCN .CMGUCTGVJGUQWTEGQHKTTKICVKQPKPYKPVGT
Almost every non-rice crops in Bangladesh grow in winter.
A majority of the people of Bangladesh are critically dependent on wetlands. Wetlands play a crucial role in
maintaining the ecological balance of ecosystems. Wetland also provides habitat for a variety of resident and
migratory waterfowl, a significant number of endangered species, and a large number of commercially important species. Wetlands habitat of Bangladesh is under constant threat due to increase of population, flash flood,
intensive agriculture, overfishing, siltation, pollution, ill-planned infrastructures, lack of institutional coordination, lack of awareness, etc which play tremendous impacts on both biotic and abiotic components of wetlands.
Additionally, industrialization as well as agriculture has resulted in serious levels of pollution due to ineffective
environmental policy and policy implementation. Climate change risks are considered high in Bangladesh due
to its limited land level elevation and its geographical location in a cyclone prone area. As a result biodiversity
is reducing, many species of flora and fauna are threatened, wetlands-based ecosystem is degenerating, and the
living conditions of local people are deteriorating as livelihoods, socioeconomic institutions, and cultural values
are affected.
In order to balance human needs and wetlands conservation, a mainly community-based wetlands management
approach has been taken in Bangladesh, but this is not enough to prevent the degradation of wetlands. Therefore, Bangladesh now needs a comprehensive strategy combining political, economic, social, and technological
CRRTQCEJGUVQUVQRHWTVJGTFGITCFCVKQPQHYGVNCPFU2QNKEKGUUVTCVGIKGUCPFOCPCIGOGPVRNCPUHQTUWUVCKPCDNG
use and conservation of wetlands of Bangladesh must be based on solid knowledge and understanding of their
ecological and socioeconomic functions and processes.

*Ashit Ranjan Paul, Conservator of Forests (PRL), Bangladesh Forest Department & General Secretary,
Nature Conservation Society.
*Md Golam Rabbi, Wildlife & Biodiversity Conservation Officer, Bangladesh Forest Department.
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AvšÍRv©wZK cwigÛ‡j evN msiÿ‡Yi ¸iæZ¡
W. Zcb Kzgvi †`
evN Avgv‡`i RvZxq cÖvYx I exi‡Z¡i cÖZxK| evsjv‡`‡k eZ©gv‡b ev‡Ni GKgvÎ Avevm¯’j n‡”Q my›`ieb| mviv we‡k¦ eb
DRvo I wkKvix KZ…©K evN nZ¨vi d‡j eZ©gv‡b GB cÖvYxwU gnvwecbœ cÖRvwZ wn‡m‡e wPwýZ n‡q‡Q| evN c„w_exi gvÎ 13 wU †`‡k
GLbI Aw¯ÍZ¡ eRvq †i‡L‡Q| GB 13wU evN mg„× †`k‡K Tiger Range Country (TRC) ejv nq| Gi g‡a¨ evsjv‡`k, fviZ, evg©v,
BY%MYµ.g~AYZ:TY%gwCYgEZNTY3[EJYMgTZNTYZIgT=EYJMY,PIa8YEfEFYM,LYZNTY$E=J_HYg1LZ8'FF°5YZ=L
JgD%g=YJgDHYZME[58Y%0YL5YIYE[58Y%0YL,.YZ~ÔTYE8Y%0YLZHNQg=ZHM\¹QgTf0g4_H=JYgEHYg1L(Penthera tigris)
Z8'FF°5YZ= (sub-species) †Kvb iK‡g wU‡K Av‡Q| G¸‡jv nj, †e½j UvBMvi, mvB‡ewiqvb UvBMvi, mygvÎvb UvBMvi, mvD_
3YTEY8Y%0YL*HV%gwCY3YTEY8Y%0YL_PYgMHYg1LPV/YZ4MZ8*HVH=JYgEHYg1LPV/YF°YTZ8*L
cÖvq A‡a©‡KiI †ewk evN i‡q‡Q fvi‡Z | evN we‡klÁM‡Yi g‡Z ev‡Ni msL¨v `ªyZ K‡g hvIqvi GB cÖebZv Pjgvb _vK‡j AvMvgx
K‡qK `k‡K c„w_ex †_‡K G my›`i cÖvYxwU nvwi‡q hvIqvi AvksKv i‡q‡Q| c„w_ex‡Z †h 13wU †`‡k ev‡Ni Aw¯ÍZ¡ GL‡bv eRvq i‡q‡Q,
ZHNHYF[HYg1LZHFEx=YM.gLF°.eZ=Qg=HY1ZHM\Z¹fLYD.gÇPgELJY3JYgPIYLg=LLY5DYE[ZCMÒ[g=Global Tiger
Forum (GTF) cÖwZwôZ nq| Global Tiger Forum Qgp4HY1$D\ZO=*HVHY1PVL<ZHOgTPQYT=YCYE.YL[fCNPJagQL$Yv§5YZ
ZK ms¯’v| The Global Tiger Forum Gi cÖ_g General Assembly Meeting0=5YE\TYL[;Y.Yg=$E\ZÎ=QT*HV
fP/YgECGY.JFZL.ÇEYF°<TE.LYQgTZ4M_HYVMYgCNGTF Gi m`m¨ ‡`k|

PY~F°Z=..YgMZHNHYF[HY1,HY1PJd±HEYMPJaQPVLg<PZ~ZM='gCYg0LPQYT=YCYE.Lg4EZHNHYV.
%'gLYZFTYE %'ZETE %'*P*%: GTI (Global Tiger Initiative) %=YZC $Yv§5YZ=. PVnY_  PYgM LYZNTYL fPw8
wcUvm©ev‡M© AbywôZ Tiger Summit G evN mg„× 13wU †`‡ki (Tiger Range Country) LYÍF°DYEgCLPg~MgEHY1PVL<g.fH0HYE
Kivi Rb¨ ‡NvlYvcÎ ˆZix nq|
evN GKwU e‡bi Rxe‰ewP‡Î¨i Ae¯’v wbiƒc‡bi BwÛ‡KUi (Indicator) cÖRvwZ| †h e‡bi Ae¯’v fvj †mLv‡b ev‡Ni msL¨v
fHN[BYg._HY1.gJKY,TYL$BHEYgML$HnYHYg1L$YHYPnMZHLcFFZLZnZ=LP~\/[E_=Y%JQYZHFCYFExF°5YZ=LHY1LYL
5EZHZIExfCNZHgCN*HV$Yv§5YZ=.PVnYfAYp3YLQgT'g9g4_%g=YJgDHYg1L$YHYPnMZQgPgHZHgHZ3=Z88Y%0YLfL
†`k evN msi¶‡Yi Rb¨ National Tiger Recovery Program (NTRP) I Global Tiger Recovery Program (GTRP) ev¯Íevq‡bi
.JFZL.ÇEY0°Q<.gLg4E_
wewfbœ †`‡ki ev‡Ni msL¨vi mgxÿv t

Drmt Global Tiger initiative Report 2016
'FF°DYEHEPVLÙ. $H HYVMYgCNHEZHIY0*HVPYDYL<P~ÔYC.HYVMYgCNF°YZ<ZHYEPZJZ=
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evN msi¶‡Yi ¸iæZ¡ t
evN my›`ie‡bi Flagship speciesZQPYgH.Y5.Lg4_HY1HgEL/YCNdq/gMLN[O$HnYE.Lg4*HV*L'FLZEIL
Ki‡Q H e‡bi cÖvK…wZK cwi‡e‡ki fvimvg¨Zv| †mB Rb¨ evN msi¶‡Yi A_© †KejgvÎ GKK cÖRvwZ e¨e¯’vcbv bq;
Gi mv‡_ Ab¨vb¨ Dw™¢` I cÖvYx cÖvK…wZK fvimvg¨ eRvq ‡i‡L Zv‡`i Avevm, Lv`¨ wbivcËv Ges cÖRbb wbqš¿b Kiv|
28-29 Rvbyqvix 2010 Zvwi‡L _vBj¨v‡Ûi ûqv wnb G gš¿x ch©v‡qi bxwZ wbav©iYx mfv The 1st Asian Ministerial
Conference on Tiger Conservation (1st AMC) AbywôZ nq| GB Kbdv‡i‡Ýi †NvlYv‡K ms‡¶‡c Hua Hin Declaration on Tiger Conservation bv‡g AwfwnZ Kiv nq| GB ‡hŠ_ †NvlYvq cÖwZwU †`‡k gnvwecbœ evN I ev‡Ni Avev¯’j
msi¶‡Yi gva¨‡g cÖvK…wZK e‡bi RxeˆewPÎ¨ msi¶Y K‡i cwiewZ©Z wek¦ Dòvqb I Rjevqyi ¶wZKi cÖfve †gvKv‡ejv
Kivi Rb¨ †UKmB Kg©cwiKíbv ev¯Íevq‡bi Rb¨ wm×všÍm M„nxZ nq|
†NvlYvcÎ t
 ZH0=EgI~AL=YZLg/LYZNTYLgPw8ZF8YPHYg0Tiger Summit AbywôZ nq| MYcÖRvZš¿x evsjv‡`k
PL.YgLLJYEE[TF°DYEJv[fN/QYZPEY'Pg~MgEfKY0CYE.gLE_Z8HY1PJd±fCgNLPL.YLF°DYE0<'FZn=
Z4gME*HV'g1YO<YLJaMZHOTgMYZEJxLÀFW
1. AvMvgx 2022 mv‡j ev‡Ni msL¨v eZ©gvb msL¨v †_‡K evwo‡q wØ¸b Ki‡Z n‡e|
2. evN I ev‡Ni Avevm¯’j wn‡m‡e wPwýZ ebvÂj mg~n‡K mev©waK ¸iæ‡Z¡i mv‡_ msi¶Y I e¨e¯’vcbv Ki‡Z n‡e|
3. ev‡Ni Avevm¯’j mg~n‡K Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msi¶‡Yi gyj Avavi wn‡m‡e wPwýZ K‡i Kg©cwiKíbv MÖnY Ki‡Z n‡e|
4. evN mg„× ebvÂ‡j †Kvb wkí KviLvbv ¯’vcb, LwbR c`v_© D‡Ëvjb ev cwi‡ek `~l‡Yi gZ †Kvb Kg©KvÛ cwiPvjbv
Kiv hv‡e bv|
5. ebvÂ‡ji Pjgvb Unj e¨e¯’v‡K DbœZK‡i evN I ev‡Ni wkKvi cÖvYxi wbab eÜ Ki‡Z n‡e|
 HY1PVLg<LJYDgJ%g.Y8\ZL5Jg.P~F°PYZL=.gL'.J.YgµLPYgBnYE[T5EPYDYL<g.P~Ôd.Lg=
n‡e|
7. evN I gvby‡li Ø›` I msNvZ wbim‡bi Rb¨ MYm‡PZbZv m„wó, cÖwk¶Y cÖ`vb I mg‡qvc‡hvMx ‰eÁvwbK e¨e¯’v MÖnY
Ki‡Z n‡e|
8. `yB †`‡ki mxgvšÍ msjMœ evN mg„× ebvÂ‡j ev‡Ni PjvPj hv‡Z e¨nZ bv nq Zvi Rb¨ UªvÝevDÛvix Bmy¨ wb‡q ‡hŠ_
cÖ‡UvKj ¯^v¶i Ki‡Z n‡e|
9. evN, ev‡Ni †`nve‡kl I Pvgov cvPvi †iva Kivi Rb¨ CITES, INTERPOL, ASIAN-WEN BZ¨vw`
AvšÍRv©wZK ms¯’vi mnqZv MÖnY Ki‡Z n‡e|
10. evN I ev‡Ni wkKvi cÖvYx wba‡bi Rb¨ Pjgvb eb¨cÖvYx AvBbmg~‡n kvw¯Íi weavb e„w× K‡i AvB‡bi mwVK cÖ‡qvM
wbwðZ Ki‡Z n‡e|
HEYgML5[HiHZ3¨PVLg<L5EnYE[T'F5Y=[T5Eg0YÎ[,5EPYDYL<g.P~Ôd.Lg=QgH_
12. ebvÂ‡j evN I wkKvi Dc‡hvMx cÖvYxi Ae¯’v I msL¨v wbav©i‡Yi Rb¨ wbqwgZfv‡e Z_¨, DcvË I DbœZ ˆeÁvwbK
†KŠkj cÖ‡qvM Ki‡Z n‡e|
13. evN mg„× ebvÂ‡j ebR`ªe¨ AvniY mxwgZ I n«vm Ki‡Z n‡e Ges Gi weKí Av‡qi Drm wn‡m‡e †`kxq I
AvšÍR©vwZK ms¯’vi wbKU n‡Z Forest Carbon Financing ‡hgb REDD+, PES GER BZ¨vw` mnvqZv MÖn‡Yi
D‡`¨vM wb‡Z n‡e|
14. cÖwZ †`k‡K evN msi¶‡Y Kg©cwiKíbv (Tiger Action Plan) cÖYqb I ev¯Íevqb Ki‡Z n‡e|
15. miKvi Aby‡gvw`Z RvZxq evN msi¶Y Kg©m~wP (National Tiger Recovery Programe) ev¯Íevqb Ki‡Z n‡e|
16. cÖwZ eQi 29 RyjvB ÔÔwek¦ evN w`emÓ D`&hvcb K‡i evN msi¶‡b e¨vcK MY m‡PZbZv m„wó Ki‡Z n‡e|
Tiger Summit

XvKv †NvlYvcÎ (Dhaka Recommendations)
 PYgMfPg¸~AL;Y.YTHY1PJd±fCN(Tiger Range Country) AvšÍR©vwZK ms¯’v, evN I eb¨cÖvYx
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msiÿ‡b wb‡ew`Z cÖwZôvb I GbwRI mg~‡ni mwb¥wjZ cÖqv‡m Second Stocktaking Conference of Global Tiger
Recovery Programme (GTRP)$E\ZÎ=QgTg4_JYEE[TF°DYEJv[fN/QYZPEY'PgEME'g²YDE.gLZ4gME*HV
evN msiÿ‡Y XvKv †NvlYvcÎ (Dhaka Recommendation) cÖKvk Kiv nq| †NvlYvc‡Îi g~j welq¸‡jv wbb¥iæc t
1. evN mg„× ebvÂ‡ji `yM©g GjvKvq gvV ch©v‡qi Kg©KZ©v-Kg©Pvixi we‡kl fvZv/SzwKfvZv, †ikb BZ¨vw` my‡hvM-my
weavmn `ÿZv e„w×, Z_¨ †hvMv‡hvM I jwRw÷K mv‡cvU© cÖ`vb Ki‡Z n‡e| G‡Z K‡i gvV ch©v‡q wbqwgZ Un‡ji
gva¨‡g evN I nwiYmn Ab¨vb¨ wkKvi cÖvYx nZ¨v I cvPvi ‡iva Ki‡Z n‡e|
2. evN mg„× ebvÂ‡ji wPwýZ ev‡Ni Avevm¯’j I cÖRbb †ÿ‡Îi ÿwZKi mKj Kvh©μg eÜ Ki‡Z n‡e| Dbœqb
Kvh©μ‡g Smart Green Infrastructure (SGI) c×wZ AbymiY Ki‡Z n‡e|
3. evN I gvby‡li Ø›` wbim‡b gvbyl I Mevw`cïi Rxebnvwb n‡j ÿwZc~iY cÖ`vb, wkKvi cÖvYx I evN iÿvq we‡kl
f~wgKvi Rb¨ cyi¯‹vi cÖ`vb Ges ¯’vbxq Rbmvavi‡Yi Rxeb-RxweKvi Rb¨ weKí Avqea©K Kvh©μg MÖnY Ki‡Z n‡e|
4. evN I wkKvi cÖvYx, Pvgov, nuvo, wks, gvsm BZ¨vw` AvšÍR©vwZKfv‡e cvPvi‡iv‡ai Rb¨ Dfq †`‡ki mxgvšÍeZx© evN
mg„× ebvÂ‡j (Transboundry Tiger Landscope) Unj †Rvi`vi, A‰ea eb¨cÖvYx e¨emv I cvPvi‡iv‡a
route wPwýZKiY, SAWEN (South Area Wildlife Enforcement Network), ASEAN-WEN (Association of
South East Asian Nations Wildlife and Enforcement Network), UNODC (United Nation Office on Drugs
& Crime) I INTERPOL Gi mv‡_ mve©ÿwbK †hvMv‡hvM I Hotline Pvjy ivL‡Z n‡e|

5. †h mKj ebvÂj n‡Z evN wejyß ev K‡g wM‡q‡Q †mLv‡b evN c~be©vm‡bi Rb¨ Kg©m~Px MÖnY Ki‡Z n‡e|
6. cÖwZ m`m¨ †`‡ki miKvi I Dbœqb mn‡hvMx ms¯’v mgyn‡K evN msiÿY Kvh©μg‡K AMÖvwaKvi cÖ`vb K‡i wbiwew”Qbœ
A_©vq‡bi e¨e¯’v MÖnY Ki‡Z n‡e|
 PL.YL['gCYg0LFYNYFYZNHHPYT[,ZNÇFZ=gCLg.HY1PVLÙ<.YKgJP~Ôd.LYLHHnY0°Q<.Lg=QgH_
8. evN, Pvgov I nvu‡oi A‰ea e¨emv I evRvi Pvwn`v Kgv‡bvi Rb¨ AvBb I bxwZgvjv cÖYqb K‡i e¨vcKfv‡e
Mbm‡PZbZv m„wó Ki‡Z n‡e|
9. (K) ‰eÁvwbK Dcv‡q evN MYbv I wbqwgZ cixweÿY Kivi Rb¨ Camera Trapping, DNA Bar codin
Tiger genome analysis BZ¨vw` AvaywbK cØwZ e¨envi Ki‡Z n‡e|
(L) cÖwZwU ‡`‡ki wbR wbR NTRP I GTRP ev¯Íevqb cÖwμqv wbqwgZ fv‡e cixweÿb I g~j¨vqi Ki‡Z n‡e|
10. evN I wkKvix cÖvYxi Z_¨ msMÖn I cÖwZ‡e`b cÖ`vb Ki‡Z n‡e|
evN msiÿ‡Y w`wjø †NvlYv 2016
weMZ 14 GwcÖj fvi‡Zi ivRavbx w`wjø‡Z AbywôZ AvšÍR©vwZK evN msiÿb m‡b¥j‡b evN mg„× 13wU †`‡ki gš¿x, evN
ZHgNO,'±=EPL.YL[,fHPL.YL[.J.=Y0<$VN0°Q<.gLE_Pg~MgEL'g²YDE.gLEIYLg=LJYEE[TF°DYEJv[EgLwCgJYZC_'PgEMEZEEZMZ/=f1YO<YFg¨P.MfCN*.J=fFYO<.gLEW
evN-gvby‡li Ø›`
wewfbœ Z_¨ I DcvË ch©v‡jvPbv Ki‡j †`Lv hvq cÖwZ eQi evsjv‡`‡k M‡o 30-50 Rb gvbyl ev‡Ni Avμg‡b gviv hvq|
G‡`i AwaKvsk evIqvjx, †R‡j, †gŠqvjx I R¡vjvbx KvV AvniYKvix| my›`ie‡bi DËi I DËi-cwðgvs‡k we‡kl K‡i
mvZ¶xiv †iÄ msjMœ †jvKvj‡q gv‡S gv‡S Mevw` cï evN Øviv wbnZ n‡q _v‡K| M‡o eQ‡i 2-3 wU evN †jvKvj‡q gvbyl
²YLYZEDEQT_PY~F°Z=.H4LgMYg=*PV/YQYPfFgTg4_ZHgNOgCLDYL<YP\wCLHgELF°Z=gHN3gLFZLH=E
5MHYT\LZHLÀFF°IYHMHEY=YHdZ±QZL<FY3YL,ZN.YL*HV/YCPV.8PQZHZHD.YLg<HY1JYE\O²wCHdZ±
†c‡q‡Q|
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my›`ie‡b 2000 mvj †_‡K 2015 (Ryb) mvj ch©šÍ evN I gvby‡li Ø‡›`i GKwU wPÎ t

Drmt evsjv‡`k eb wefv‡Mi cÖwZ‡e`b|

PY~ÔZ=..YgMHEZHIY0,ZHZIExfHPL.YL[PVnYLPZEZM=.J=UFL=YHdZ±LGgMHY1JYE\O²gwC5[HE
nvwbi NUbv n«vm †c‡q‡Q| we‡kl K‡i 2013, 2014 I 2015 mv‡j †jvKvj‡q P‡j Avmv †Kvb evN gviv hvqwb Ges
ev‡Ni Avμg‡b gvbyl gviv hvIqvi msL¨v D‡jøL‡hvM¨fv‡e n«vm †c‡q‡Q| Z‡e †Pviv wkKvixi Drcvr e„w× cvIqvq i¨ve
I cywj‡ki nv‡Z 4wU ev‡Ni Pvgov aiv c‡o‡Q|
my›`ie‡bi evN Rix‡c mgm¨v
P\wCLHgEL$HnYHY1PJd±$EYEHEYMQg=P~ÔaEZIEx=L_*/YgEHY13MY3gMf.YEZEZCÍFB(Track) ‡bB weavq
Camera Trapping c×wZ e¨env‡i cÖPzi weZK© i‡q‡Q| 2004 mv‡ji c~‡e© Camera Trapping c×wZi cÖPjb wQj bv|
ZvB 2004 mv‡j UNDP A_©vq‡b fviZxq evN we‡klÁ‡`i mnvqZvq evsjv‡`k my›`ie‡b cÖ_g c`wPý Rixc (Pugmark
Method) c×wZ e¨envi Kiv nq| my›`ie‡bi f~cÖK…wZ Ab¨vb¨ evN mg„× ebvÂ‡ji gZ bq| GLv‡b Kuv`v I big gvwUi
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AvwaK¨ †ewk Ges w`‡b `yBevi †Rvqv‡i mgMÖ my›`ieb Zwj‡q hvq| Ab¨ ebvÂ‡j GKwU ev‡Ni cv‡qi Qvc DPz-bxPz me
RvqMvq cÖvq GKB AvKvi I AvK…wZi n‡q _v‡K| wKš‘ my›`ie‡b ïK‡bv RvqMvq I big Kuv`v gvwU‡Z GKB ev‡Ni cv‡qi
Qv‡ci AvKvi AvK…wZ wfbœZi n‡q hvq| ZLb Avgv‡`i nv‡Z MÖnY‡hvM¨ †Kvb weKí c×wZ wQjbv e‡j Dfq my›`ie‡b
(Pugmark Method) Gi djvd‡ji Dci wbf©i K‡i ev‡Ni msL¨v †NvlYv Kiv nq| GKB mgq G c×wZ e¨envi fviZxq
my›`ie‡b 250wU evN Ges evsjv‡`k my›`ie‡b 440wU evN cvIqv hvq|
evN Rix‡c Camera Trapping e¨envi
my›`ie‡b evN PjvP‡j †Kvb wbw`©ó c_ (Track) ‡bB weavq Camera Trapping c×wZ e¨env‡i cÖPzi weZK© i‡q‡Q|
Z‡e XvKv †NvlYvc‡Îi Av‡jv‡K mKj TRC-‡K Camera Trapping c×wZ‡Z evN Rix‡c civgk© cÖ`vb Kiv
nq| wek¦ e¨vsK mvnvh¨cyó Ò†÷ªs‡`wbs wiwRIbvj †Kv-Acv‡ikb di IqvBìjvBd cÖ‡UKkbÓ cÖK‡íi A_©vq‡b Wildlife
Institute of India mnvqZvq eb wefvM Camera TrappingHHQYL.gLP\wCLHgELHY10EEYL.Y5EgI~AL¯JYgP
ÉLÀ.gL*HV'5L[F*ZF°MJYgPfNOQT_*%fKjB5L[gFL.Y5*.%PJTIYL=[TP\wCLHE,P~ÔExQT_
K¨v‡givew›` Qwe Rixc c×wZ wb‡q fviZxq my›`ieb I evsjv‡`k my›`ie‡bi Kg©KZ©v‡`i AvcwË wQj| ZvB G
c×wZwU‡K MÖnY‡hvM¨ Kivi Rb¨ Wildlife Institute of India (WII)-Gi evN we‡klÁ Wt ivR‡f›`i Svjv †bZ…‡Z¡ Dfq
my›`ie‡b Piloting Kiv nq| wek¦ e¨vsK mvnvh¨c~ó 'Strengthening Regional Co-operation for Wildlife Protection'
cÖK‡íi A_©vq‡b eb¨cÖvYx I cÖK…wZ msiÿY AÂj Ges eb¨cÖvYx e¨e¯’vcbv I cÖK…wZ msiÿY wefvM, Lyjbv Gi †hŠ_
cÖqv‡m gvV ch©v‡qi Rixc `j‡K cÖwkwÿZ K‡i `ÿZv e„w× Kiv nq|
bgybv Rix‡ci Rb¨ my›`ie‡bi kiY‡Lvjv †i‡Äi KgcvU©‡g›U bs-3, 4, 5, 6 I 7 Gi me©‡gvU 309.18 eM©
wKtwgt GjvKvq cÖwZwU MÖx‡Wi AvqZb 5 eM© wKtwgt wnmv‡e aiv nq Ges 71wU MÖxW ¯’vcb Kiv nq I ev‡Ni Qwe g~j¨vqb
K‡i 17wU evN cvIqv hvq| Abyiæcfv‡e mvZÿxiv †i‡Äi Kg©cvU©‡g›U bs-46, 47 I 50 (we) Gi 366.44 eM© wKtwgt
GjvKvq 71wU MÖxW ¯’vcb Kiv nq Ges ev‡Ni Qwe g~j¨vqY K‡i 13wU evN cvIqv hvq| GKB c×wZ‡Z Lyjbv †i‡Äi
Kg©cvU©‡g›U bs- 41, 42 Gi 588.208 eM© wKtwgt GjvKvq 124wU MÖxW ¯’vcb Kiv nq Ges ev‡Ni Qwe g~j¨vqY K‡i
8wU evN cvIqv hvq|

cÖwZwU MÖx‡W 2wU K‡i myweavRbK Mv‡Q K¨v‡giv ¯’vcb Kiv nq| K¨v‡givmgyn cÖwZ `yB w`b AšÍi †PK K‡i
†g‡gix Kv‡Wi Qwe †iKW© Kiv nq| GLv‡b mve©ÿwbKfv‡e 30 R‡bi GKwU Rixc `j wbiew”Qbœfv‡e Z_¨ msMÖn K‡ib|
cÖvß Z_¨ n‡Z †`Lv hvq my›`ie‡b †gvU 38wU c~Y©eq¯‹ I PviwU ev‡Ni ev”Pvi Qwe Zzj‡Z †c‡i‡Q eb wefv‡Mi Rwic
`j| evwK 68wU ev‡Ni msL¨v wba©viY Kiv n‡q‡Q Lv‡j Zv‡`i cv‡qi Qvc ¸‡b I wePi‡Yi Ab¨vb¨ Z_¨- cÖgv‡Yi
wfwË‡Z| K¨v‡give›`x nIqv 38wU ev‡Ni 30 kZvsk cyiæl Ges evwK¸‡jv gwnjv| Rix‡ci djvdj PyovšÍfv‡e g~j¨vqY
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K‡i my›`ie‡b ev‡Ni msL¨v Kg‡ekx 106wU n‡e e‡j cÖwZ‡e`b cÖKvk Kiv n‡q‡Q|

wPÎt my›`ie‡b evN Rwi‡ci Rb¨ K¨v‡giv ¯’vcb Kiv n‡”Q|
evN msi¶‡Y M„nxZ c`‡¶c t
eZ©gvb miKvi evN msi¶‡Y we‡kl AMÖvwaKvi Kg©m~Px I AvšÍR©vwZK ¯^v¶wiZ cÖ‡UvKj Abymv‡i my›`ie‡bi evN i¶vi
Rb¨ eb wefvM KvR K‡i hv‡”Q| Pjgvb Z_¨-DcvË I evN we‡klÁ‡`i mv‡_ Av‡jvPbvi †cÖw¶‡Z Rvbv hvq evsjv‡`k
my›`ie‡b ev‡Ni msL¨v wØ¸b Kivi †Kvb my‡hvM †bB| Z‡e AvšÍR©vwZK †NvlYv Abymv‡i my›`ie‡b evN I nwi‡Yi msL¨v
aviY ¶gZvq (Carrying capacity) ‡i‡L A‰ea nwiY wkKvi eÜ, Avevm¯’‡ji Dbœqb I wbqwgZ Unj cÖ`vb K‡i ev‡Ni
PV/YHdZ±L5EKgBYFK\'gCY00°Q<.LYQgH_
1. evN wbab I nwiY wkKvi e‡Üi Rb¨ AwaKZi kvw¯Íi weavb †i‡L eb¨cÖvYx (msi¶Y I wbivcËv) AvBb 2012 weMZ
 5Y=[TPVPgCFYNQgTg4*HV'$Y%gELDYLYTHY1ZN.YL[HYQ=Y.YL[5YZJE$gKY0QgHE*HVPgHYp3
7 eQi me©wbgœ 2 eQi Kviv`Û Ges Rwigvbv 1 (GK) j¶ †_‡K 10 (`k) j¶ UvKv ch©šÍ A_© `‡Û `wÛZ n‡eb|
2. evN msi¶‡Y evsjv‡`k eb wefvM National Tiger Recovery Programme (NTRP) cÖYqb n‡q‡Q|
3. eb wefvM B‡Zvg‡a¨ Bangladesh Tiger Action Plan (2009-2017) cÖYqb K‡i‡Q|
4. wek¦ e¨vs‡Ki A_©vq‡b my›`iebmn mviv‡`‡k eb¨cÖvYx msi¶‡bi Rb¨ mgvßK…Z 'Strengthening Regional
Co-operation for Wildlife Protection'(SRCWP) cÖK‡íi 50 Rb `¶ Kg©KZ©v I Kg©Pvix‡K
cÖwkÿY cÖ`vb Kiv n‡q‡Q| eb wefv‡Mi IqvBìjvBd μvBg K‡›Uªvj BDwbU (WCCU) RAB, Police,
BGB, Coast Guard Gi †hŠ_ D‡`¨v‡M wbqwgZ fv‡e gvV ch©v‡q A‰eafv‡e eb¨cÖvYx cvPvi, wewμ I cÖ`k©b
†ivacÖK‡í KvR K‡i hv‡”Q| G ch©šÍ A‡bK eb¨cÖvYx cvPviKvix‡`i KvQ †_‡K D×vi Kiv n‡q‡Q Ges
cvPviKvi‡`i weiæ‡× h_vh_ AvBbvbyM e¨e¯’v MÖnb Kiv n‡q‡Q| my›`ieb msjMœ GjvKvq Amy¯’ evN‡K †mev`v‡bi
Rb¨ Lyjbvq GKwU Wildlife Rescue ¯’vcb Kiv n‡q‡Q|
5. eb wefvM ev‡Ni Scientific Monitoring I Rix‡ci Rb¨ cix¶vg~jKfv‡e GwcÖj/2013 gv‡m Wildlife
Institute of India Gi mnvqZvq Capture Camera e¨env‡ii KvR ïiæ nq Ges gvP© /2015 gv‡m G
KvR †kl nq| 106wU evN i‡q‡Q e‡j cÖwZ‡e`b cÖKvwkZ nq|
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6. my›`ie‡bi Pvi cv‡ki MÖvg¸wj‡Z eb wefvM, WildTeam I ¯’vbxq Rbmvavi‡Yi mgš^‡q mvZ¶xivi k¨vgbMi
Dc‡Rjvq GKwU Tiger Response Team Ges my›`ieb msjMœ MÖvg GjvKvq 49wU Village Tiger
Response Team (VTRT) MVb K‡i‡Q| Gi d‡j †jvKvj‡q evN Avmv gvÎ LeivLei Av`vb-cÖ`vb I
P=.=YJaM.HHnY0°Q<.LYQgp4_*%'gCY0Z8$ZD.YVNfg¨PGMQgTg4_PY~F°Z=..YgMfMY.YMgT3gM 
Avmv evN gvivi cÖebZv n«vm †c‡q‡Q|
 nYE[T5EPYDYL<g.P\wCLHgEL5[HiHZ3¨PVLE,HHnYFEYTP~Ôd.LYL5EP\wCLHgEL$YgNFYgNL
Dc‡Rjvq 4wU CMC (Co-Management Committee) MVb Kiv n‡q‡Q Ges| RbmvaviY‡K Rxebgvb
Dbœq‡bi Rb¨ Avqea©K Kg©KvÛ Ges mvgvwRK ebvqb Kg©m~Px MÖnb K‡i‡Q|
8. eb¨cÖvYx Øviv wbnZ ev AvnZ gvby‡li ¶wZc~iY bxwZgvjv cªYqb Kiv n‡q‡Q Ges Dnvi Av‡jv‡K 2011 n‡Z 2015
 HYg1L$YJgEZEQ=Z8HZLFZLHYLg.MÙ8Y.Y.gLfJY8g.YZ8M,$YQ=Z8HZLFZLHY
i‡K 50 nvRvi K‡i ‡gvU 25wU cwiev‡ii g‡a¨ 5 j¶ 50 nvRvi UvKv cÖ`vb Kiv n‡q‡Q|
9. evsjv‡`k I fvi‡Zi g‡a¨ Dfq my&›`ie‡bi evN msi¶Y, evN I wkKvix cÖvYx cvPvi eÜ, `¶Zv e„w×, gwbUwis
BZ¨vw`i Rb¨ GKwU Protocol I GKwU MoU ¯^v¶i Kiv n‡q‡Q| evsjv‡`k-fviZ KZ…©K ¯^v¶wiZ cÖ‡UvKj I
mg‡SvZv ¯^vi‡Ki AvIZvq evsjv‡`k n‡Z wewfbœ& ch©v‡qi eb Kg©KZ©v‡`i fvi‡Zi IqvBìjvBd Bbw÷wUD‡U
†cÖiY Kiv n‡q‡Q| †jvKvj‡q Avmv evN †PZbvbvkK Jla cÖ`vb K‡i Ab¨Î ¯’vbvšÍiKiY I msi¶‡Yi Dci we‡kl
cÖwk¶Y cÖ`vb Kiv n‡”Q|
Dcmsnvi t
evsjv‡`k my›`ie‡b I fviZxq my›`ie‡b Pjgvb K¨v‡giv †Æwcs Rix‡c me©‡gvU 106wU evN Av‡Q e‡j aviYv Kiv n‡q‡Q|
we‡kl‡Ái aviYv ev‡Ni Aw¯ÍZ¡ iÿvq ev‡Ni Ab¨Zg cÖavb ûgwK ‡Pviv wkKvix‡`i evN nZ¨v I cvPvi, e‡bi wfZi w`‡q
MY0YJQ[EIYgHfEj3MY3MP\wCLHgELFYgNHdQU$Y.YLZNÇ$H.Y9YgJYZEJYE5MHYT\FZLH=gELGgMMH<Y=YHdZ±
cÖvK…wZK `~‡hv©M, ‡jvKvjq msjMœ Lvj-b`x fivU Ges wkKvi cÖvYx cvPvi BZ¨vw`| my›`ie‡b ev‡Ni wkKvi cÖvYxi g‡a¨
wPÎv nwiY, ïKi, gvqv nwiY I evbi i‡q‡Q| ev‡Ni msL¨v evov‡Z n‡j wkKvi cªvwYi (nwiY I ïKi) msL¨v evov‡Z
n‡e| GLwb mKj‡K Avgv‡`i RvZxq cÖvYx evN msiÿ‡Y GwM‡q Avm‡Z n‡e| Ab¨_vq G wecbœ cÖvYxwU Avgv‡`i †`k
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†_‡K AwP‡iB nvwi‡q hv‡e|
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Restoring Forest Ecosystems
Ram Sharma
1. Introduction
Forest ecosystems in Bangladesh provide significant socio-economic and ecological services in terms of life
supporting, provisioning and regulating functions. The country’s forest landscapes such as critical ecosystems
including the hill forests, Chittagong Hill Tracts (CHT) and coastal ecosystems such as the Sundarbans and
greenbelts are vulnerable to climate change induced events, and natural hazards and disasters. Main objective
of this paper is to provide for implementation of climate change mitigation and adaptation options and opportunities through climate resilient forest ecosystems and communities based on an integrated landscape approach
for climate forestry.
Bangladesh’s predominantly land-based economy is characterized by land-based sectors including forestry,
fishing, shrimp farming, agriculture, plantations, salt farming, and tourism. Forest ecosystems of Bangladesh
are vital as they provide goods and services that are essential for functioning of healthy land-based ecosystems
and wellbeing of local community by improving their climate resilience.
The role of natural forests and plantations in carbon cycle is particularly vital as they account for approximately
80% of CO2 exchanged between land and atmosphere through the process of photosynthesis. The climate
change mitigation role of forests and plantations in terms of sequestration and storage potential of the CO2
depends on their growth, conservation and sustenance. The climate community resilience role stems from the
fact that huge number of people depend on forests and plantations for resilience functions by providing a coping
mechanism to poor and vulnerable.
Climate change projections in Bangladesh include sea level rise, temperature rise, and increased frequency of
cyclones, storms, tidal surges, drought and other water-induced extreme events. The country’s coasts have a
gentle topography and so are particularly vulnerable to sea-rise and consequent adverse impacts of cyclones and
tidal surges. Increased snow melt in the Himalayan glaciers (releasing more water in a drought year and less
water in a flood year) could bring large quantity of fresh water, with consequences for the composition of
forests and plantations, favoring plant species that have the least tolerance to salinity. High sedimentation
brought from the Himalayan rivers influence local level sea variations in the Bay of Bengal.
Enhancing forest ecosystem and community climate resilience would, in addition to reducing exposure and
sensitivity, involve increasing adaptive capacity of coastal plantation ecosystems and landscape community.
Mainstreaming climatic variability and change, while designing and implementing climate forestry programs,
will enhance forest ecosystem resilience, benefiting the landscape community. Possible climate forestry
programs are suggested as below for field implementation by Bangladesh Forest Department.
2. Climate Resilient Forests and Protected Areas
Climate resilient enrichment plantations, afforestation/reforestation, and social forestry including private
nursery and tree growing will be priorities on unused public lands including forestlands, and on vacant private
lands including homesteads. However, before taking up plantations of climate resilient species in mixture,
relevant threats and drivers of degradation of forests and watersheds will be identified and mitigating measures
implemented in collaboration with key stakeholders including local and indigenous communities. Inter-sectoral
convergence (forests, social forestry, agroforests, homesteads, agriculture and fisheries, rural energy, livestock,
community development, etc) in the khas lands including newly accreted mud-flats and charlands will be
focused by involving local community with priority being given to poor, destitute women, vulnerable and indigenous community by following the Social Forestry Rules, 2004 (and subsequent amendments).
Forest Management and Policy Specialist
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Climate resilience of existing forests and plantation ecosystems will be enhanced by controlling conversion of
forestland to non-forest land use by coordinating with district administration, and by enhancing biodiversity
value through forests consolidation, effective protection, assisted natural regeneration, and integrated
micro-watershed management practices. Climate change adversely impacts biodiversity and exacerbates forest
land use impacts, besides other threats. Forest areas brought under plantations by BFD will not be leased out for
non-forestry purposes. Silvicultural operations such as natural regeneration management through weeding,
cleaning, thinning and soil/water conservation will be carried out.
Coastal greenbelts including the Sundarbans and protected area (PA) ecosystems will be conserved to buffer the
adverse impact of climate change induced natural disasters such as cyclones, storms and landslides. Degraded
and unused public lands will be restored, consolidated and managed through collaborative and participatory
afforestation/reforestation, social forestry and eco-restoration practices to sequester carbon and to reduce GHG
emissions. Sound coastal zone management practices including stabilization of embankments through participatory plantations will be promoted in association with land owning agencies such as Water Development
Board, and Roads and Highways Department.
The scope of climate resilient afforestation, reforestation and social forestry will not be limited to planting tree
seedlings of quick biomass growing species only : Measures of eco-restoration of degraded forest ecosystems
including plantations and hill forests with habitat biodiversity (multi-story indigenous vegetation of climate
resilient shrubs and trees in mixture) will be emphasized by gainfully involving local communities in enrichment plantations and in assisted natural regeneration. Given effective joint protection, the treated forest
landscapes will over the period get restored due mainly to the country’s potentially regenerative forest lands
with rootstocks, particularly in degraded hill forests. Integrated watershed management approach will be
followed in hilly forest landscapes by identifying and managing micro-watersheds which will be treated for
water and soil conservation from hill top to the bottom by gainfully associating local community including hill
and indigenous community, women and youth.
Social forestry programs will be accelerated by renovating permanent nurseries and forestry training and information centers. Climate resilient afforestation/reforestation and social forestry including newly accreted
mud-flats and charlands will be given priority by involving local community. Newly accreted charlands will be
assigned to BFD for stabilization through plantations of pioneer species such as Keora and Baen by employing
appropriate ecological succession and soil conservation practices. The following specific field programs are
suggested to implement climate forestry as described in detail.
2.1 Restoration of Degraded Forests and Watersheds
Many forests and plantations have become degraded and so are in need of rehabilitation measures including
enrichment plantations in identified gaps and assisted natural regeneration. In addition to illicit felling and land
conversion, geographical changes in forest floor, plant succession, seedlings mortality due to insect infestation,
and lack of inundation due to sedimentation and rising forest floor have adversely affected forests by creating
openings. This is compounded by the fact that natural regeneration in many degraded forest area is either not
coming up or initially coming up but not getting established.
2.2 Plantations Maintenance
Plantations have been raised in various forest divisions under different projects such as the CRPARP. The maintenance of plantations, raised under any previous forestry project, will be taken up regularly.
2.3 New Climate Resilient Plantations
In order to ensure climate resilience of land-based natural resources and local communities it is vital that new
plantations are raised on unused public and private lands. New plantations will be established on forest land and
unused private land, including strip plantations on unused public land. BFD has pioneered nursery and planta-
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tion techniques which will be followed for establishing nurseries and raising new plantations in different forest
divisions.
Most of new charlands are accreted in central coastal zone which extends from Feni river estuary
to the eastern periphery of the Sundarbans Reserved Forests, covering Noakhali, Barisal, Bhola and Patuakhali
districts. This fluvial zone receives a large volume of discharge from the Ganges-Bhrahmaputra-Meghna river
system with high volume of silt deposition which gives rise to dynamic coastal system with accretion and
erosion resulting in net gain of about 30 square km annually. About 60 new islands have been identified in this
zone. All the high charlands and some low charlands are suitable for coastal afforestation of mangrove species
and so will be covered under plantation of suitable species.
2.4 Climate Resilient Protected Areas Management
BFD will coordinate with respective district administration so that land-based public development initiatives
including infrastructure planning and implementation will avoid fragmentation of wildlife and biodiversity
habitats and minimize PA and forest ecosystem damage. Co-management of identified PAs and their landscapes
will be implemented for sustainability of PA conservation in association with key stakeholders including indigenous people, youth and women.
Threats and drivers of wildlife poaching and biodiversity loss will be identified and mitigated in identified PAs
by strengthening enforcement of provisions of the Wildlife (Conservation and Security) Act, 2012, and by
forging meaningful collaboration with relevant agencies and key stakeholders by following relevant provisions
of the co-management guidelines. Human-wildlife conflicts in and around the PAs and corridor forests will be
minimized by adopting collaborative management and negotiation tools, and participatory biodiversity conservation practices. Level of illegally traded wildlife will be reduced, and national commitment and collaboration
will be expanded and strengthened for combating wildlife poaching and trafficking.
Environmentally sound and socio-economically inclusive nature tourism, related to the landscapes of forest
ecosystems, PAs, wildlife, wilderness and natural sites, and indigenous community culture will be promoted
keeping in view the carrying capacity of nature in the PAs. Eco-tourism facilities and visitor management will
be compatible with nature conservation by making positive contributions to the welfare of indigenous community and forest ecosystem health. Select wildlife areas as priority habitats of biodiversity in various forest
divisions will be identified for declaration as new PAs and their sustainable management. The occurrence of
flagship fauna, their habitats and foraging behaviors, and home ranges will be considered while identifying and
declaring a new PA and/or re-gazetting an existing PA. Hill and coastal PAs would particularly be focused as
a solution to mitigate natural disasters and other threats.
2.5 Private Nursery Development and Tree Growing
The climate vulnerability of coastal and forest dependent communities will be reduced by promoting climate
resilient private nursery development and tree growing including agroforestry practices with focus on silvi-horticulture-fisheries-agriculture systems in homesteads. Pukurs in village households with fisheries will form part
of rural agroforestry systems. Village forest inventory will be carried out periodically to provide technical
advice to villagers and develop innovative peoples’ nurseries and tree growing initiatives. Communication and
extension programs as detailed in Part III will focus on private tree growing in addition to public land forestry
initiatives.
In view of limited amount of public forestland, social forestry, afforestation/reforestation, medicinal plantation,
agroforestry, rural forestry, horticulture (with focus on planting of fruit bearing tree species), and eco-restoration will be taken up in unused public and private lands by promoting climate resilient indigenous species in
partnerships with local people. Silvi-horticultural-fisheries practices with focus on fruit bearing species will be
promoted for augmenting nutrition for rural poor including women and children, and other vulnerable groups
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and marginal sections of the society.
2.6 Conservation of Critical Forest Ecosystems (Coastal Greenbelts, the Sundarbans and the CHT)
Existing critical forest ecosystems including coastal greenbelts, the Sundarbans and the Chittagong Hill Tracts
(CHT), necessary to cope up with the challenges of climate change and disaster risks, will be conserved and
maintained by enforcing available legal instruments and by empowering field-level staff and also by gainfully
associating local community. Stakeholders’ participation will be ensured through supportive rules, regulations
and guidelines under the existing forest, social forestry and wildlife Acts and Rules. Strict but equitable enforcement of applicable forest and wildlife Acts and Rules will be ensured to curb illegal tree felling, forestland
encroachment, forest fire, grazing, illegal wildlife trade, and wildlife poaching and trafficking.
Joint Patrolling Groups will be formed by mobilizing preferably active and young members amongst the beneficiary groups. Existing groups will be expanded and strengthened with preference given to them as participants
under the Social Forestry Rules, 2004. However, no clear felling will be done in view of these critical ecosystems’ positive climate resilient externalities flowing to local people.
BFD will maintain coordination on priority basis across enforcement, regulatory and intelligence agencies to
check illegal felling and wildlife poaching and trafficking which will be integrated with other relevant GOB
efforts to combat organized crime. Confidential information gathering from local community will be solicited
with suitable incentives and rewards mechanism for key stakeholders.
Due to their strategic geographical locations, the sustainable management of the critical forest ecosystems is
vital for the protection, restoration, sustainance and conservation of the biodiversity and also for the wellbeing
of the local community and beyond. The protection of these forests will be enhanced by strengthening institutional mechanism and coordination with relevant law enforcement agencies. As part of communication and
outreach programs judiciary responsible for dealing forest and wildlife offence cases will be sensitized on
wildlife and forest protection issues.
Forestland encroachment, forest fires and forest grazing will be controlled and stabilized by gainfully involving
local communities in social forestry and participatory management of forests, plantations and PAs. Public
awareness will be raised through better communication and outreach about the harms done by illegal forest
felling and encroachment, wildlife trafficking and poaching. Human-wildlife conflicts in and around forests and
PAs will be addressed in partnerships with the local community including indigenous community.
3. Conservation-linked Value Chain Development
Livelihood programs including community patrolling group initiatives will be strengthened and upscaled to
cover all the participants households. Improved conservation-linked livelihoods, addressing climate change
vulnerability of local community are needed to ensure sustainability of climate forestry. It is necessary that
livelihood programs follow a value chain approach and are linked with community climate vulnerability and
forest conservation to have better impacts on reducing forest dependency and enhance climate change adaptation of the local community. A holistic approach is needed to ensure sustainability by closely connecting livelihood programs with forest conservation and climate change adaptation.
Climate change vulnerability assessment and design of conservation-linked livelihoods for climate change
adaptation will be taken up before field implementation. Conservation-linked livelihood development will be
encouraged by promoting conservation-linked forest and non-forest based micro-enterprises through a well
designed communication campaign by employing mass electronic and print media. A menu of conservation-linked livelihood activities will be prepared in consultation with field staff with focus on forward and
backward linkages to local economy. A value chain approach will be followed for select income generation
activities. Social inclusion of marginalized communities including indigenous people and destitute women will
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be attempted by adopting an affirmative discriminatory approach.
4. Climate Forestry Support Programs
Climate resilient support programs for sustainable forestry are categorized in three main headings : communication, extension and monitoring; capacity building; applied research; and logistic support which are detailed as
below:
4.1 Climate Forestry Extension, Communication and Monitoring
Climate forestry extension and communication, and participatory monitoring strategy with appropriate conservation messages and briefs will be developed and implemented by BFD in wide consultation with key stakeholders by employing knowledge, attitude and practice surveys. Women, youth, indigenous community and
other marginal sections of the society will be given equitable representation and importance in forestry extension and communication, and participatory decision-making and implementation. Climate forestry extension
will be key driving force for the growth and development of private nursery and tree growing, PA conservation,
and climate change messages development and dissemination. Forestry extension through FENTCs and SFPCs
and technical assistance to private nursery and tree growers will be strengthened by widely publicizing through
theatres, Melas, public-days, mass media, audio-visual aids, white papers, and other extension tools and mechanisms.
Forestry extension will be strengthened to develop Sabuj Clubs within the existing agriculture extension centers
at Union Parishads as main civil society institutions for the promotion of private nursery and tree growing, and
raising awareness on climate change in coastal areas. Agricultural extension facilities including the extension
staff up at Union Parishad level will be leveraged wherever possible. Schools and colleges will be approached
for making students aware on forestry, environment and climate change issues. Forestry extension will deliver
necessary messages on forest functions and services, backed up with proper applied forestry research linkages
and field evidences, and to speed up peoples’ access to and adaptation of silvicultural and forest management
best practices, and nursery and plantation technology.
Communication campaigns will be taken up to build awareness and instill pride in the significance of forests
amongst local community particularly for mitigating climate change. There will be massive campaign far and
wide through the government and non-government media for raising consciousness among the people regarding
afforestation, biodiversity and PA conservation, climate change, horticulture including nutrition rich fruit trees,
and sustainable use of forest resources. Vital climate change mitigation and adaptation role of forests and PAs
will be recognized by and communicated to all stakeholders including socio-political elites and other
decision-makers.
Public and private land owning agencies such as LGED, PWD, Municipalities, and Union Councils will be
encouraged for tree growing on vacant lands. Advanced information and communication technology and media
will be employed in knowledge and information dissemination on private tree growing, climate change and
biodiversity conservation. Government, NGOs and private sector partnerships will be encouraged on forestry
extension and communication. As part of decentralized governance, key stakeholders including women, youth
and indigenous community will be outreached to enhance their techno-managerial capacity in participatory
afforestation, conservation, management and monitoring of forests and PA landscapes.
Technical assistance and extension services will be provided to the citizen and the private sector for climate
change mitigation and adaptation initiatives; private tree growing; community and homestead forestry; involvement of youth, women and indigenous community in private nursery development and tree planting; and for
climate resilient public-private tree growing partnerships. People will be motivated to grow more trees in and
around homesteads and on unused marginal lands (e.g. the premises of institutions such as Union Council;
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educational organizations; religious places including idgah, mosque, monastery and temple; orphanage;
roadside; railway track side; foreshore; urban spaces; embankment; etc.) with due emphasis on climate resilient
shrub and tree species including indigenous NTFP, fodder and fruit bearing tree species.
By strengthening Resources Information Management System (RIMS) and employing the updated protocols as
developed under the CRPARP, the project monitoring will be implemented by the BFD for periodical collection, analyses, documentation and dissemination of reliable data on various project activities. It would also take
up mapping, and MIS- and GIS-based forest and PA management planning and monitoring. Forest land survey,
demarcation, mapping, settlement and documentation will be taken up regularly by RIMS as part of forest and
PA monitoring and evaluation.
Regular periodic forest ecosystems health and valuation assessments and monitoring will be undertaken by
employing modern and web-based technology including satellite imagery, aerial photographs, GIS and MIS.
Monitoring indicators, their assessment and verification methodology and analyses approaches will be specified. A central data base with appropriate GIS and MIS and other digital systems will be operationalized in
order to strengthen forest governance by increasing accountability and transparency in public forest management, and data archiving.
4.2 Capacity Building and Facility Development for Climate Forestry
RIMS will be supported to be developed as a full fledged wing within BFD. Institutional and techno-managerial
capacity will be built amongst forestry organizations including BFD and BFRI; conservation NGOs; civil
society; and forest dependent community through strategic planning, training and applied research; participatory monitoring and evaluation; and decentralized governance, communication and extension. The capacity of
BFD staff will be re-oriented to climate change, coastal biodiversity conservation and environmental services
management by strengthening forestry training institutions including the Forest Academy, Chittagong and
various Forest Science and Technology Institutes. Efforts will be made to develop capacity of BFD and BFRI
to monitor forests and PAs especially as it relates to quantity and quality of environmental services, impacts of
climate change, and assessment and analyses of carbon stock by tapping-in to contemporary science and
technology.
Existing training facilities at the Forest Training Academy, the Forest Development and Training Center, and
the Forest Science and Technology Institutes will be strengthened with qualified faculty, and adequate budget
and logistic support. Forestry curriculum in forestry education organizations will be updated with focus on
emerging subjects such as climate change, sustainable coastal forest and PA management, conservation biology, and coastal landscape ecology. The capacity of BFD and BFRI staff and civil society partners will be built
to prepare, implement and monitor carbon financing projects for climate forestry.
4.3 Applied Research on Climate Forestry
In view of changing climate forestry scenario in the present times and also evolving needs, applied research will
be futuristic in approach to cater to new and emerging challenges. Applied forestry research will be strengthened with defined institutional roles and responsibilities of the BFRI by establishing close BFD field linkages
and collaboration. Main focus of applied forestry research will be on current and emerging themes, including
but not limited to forest ecosystem restoration, ecosystem services valuation, sustainable mixed plantations
raising and management, site-species matching and genetic improvement, indigenous species seeds and propagation, and biodiversity conservation.
A proactive involvement of the BFRI with BFD is very much required to steer climate forestry in right direction. Attention will be given on improved planting materials, germplasm conservation, gene banks, and biodiverse, climate resilient plantation and PA management. The BFD and BFRI will reach out to public and private
universities and other organizations engaged in forestry research. Applied research will reach out to the stake-
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holders so that stakeholders can be benefited by work carried out in particular areas. More emphasis will be
given on extension of developed technologies for getting the maximum benefits.
Forest-carbon financing and other payment for environmental services opportunities will be investigated and
established as part of implementing national REDD+ strategy as low carbon emission development strategy
with baselines and targets, and formulating forest-carbon financing proposals on A/R CDM, REDD+ and other
evolving mechanisms.
Protection of forest ecosystems services, including but not limited to water yield, carbon sequestration, nature
tourism, wildlife and biodiversity conservation, soil fertility and agricultural productivity enhancement will be
targeted by following Payment of Ecosystem Services principles and other evolving methods. Indirect benefits
from forests and PAs will be assessed and disseminated.
Forest ecosystem-based disaster mitigation and risk reduction programs including coastal embankments stabilization with participatory plantations of shrub and tree species, and integrated watershed management in hill
forests and CHT will be taken up as applied research initiatives. Healthy, biodiverse forest ecosystems managed
based on applied research findings will help relieve adverse impacts of climate change on the neighboring
community and on their land use.
5. Conclusion
BFD has in past successfully implemented a number of forestry development projects successfully. The capacity so developed in the process can be harnessed by BFD to design, develop and implement climate forestry
projects with assistance from donors such as the World Bank.
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Development of Sustainable Forestry Plantations in Bangladesh- Myths and Realities
Dr. Mohammed Kamal Hossain

1. Introduction
Forest is defined as “Land spanning more than 0.5 hectares with trees higher than 5 meters and a canopy cover
of more than 10 percent, or trees able to reach these thresholds in situ (FAO 2015). This definition includes
industrial tree monocultures that are consequently counted as forests by the FAO. Whereas, forests are the most
biologically-diverse ecosystems on land, home to more than 80% of the terrestrial species of animals, plants and
insects. In Bangladesh, the forest lands account for almost 17.5% (2.53 million ha) includes classified and
unclassified state lands, homestead forests and rubber gardens. Of the 2.53 million ha of forest land, the Forest
Department manages 1.53 million ha including hill, Sal and Sundarban forests (Hossain 2015). The remaining
0.73 million hectare of land designated as Unclassed State Forest (USF) and are under the control of Deputy
Commissioners of the three hill districts of Chittagong Hill Tracts (CHT).
The natural forests of Bangladesh consist of three major vegetation types occurring on three different land
types. But, the natural forests are shrinking rapidly due to illegal felling, encroachments, over-exploitation, poor
management, wrong silvicultural practices etc. At the beginning of the management of these forests, the main
objective was to replace these heterogeneous natural forests with the plantations of commercially valuable
species. Altrell et al. (2007) classified the forests by origin and type and mention the natural forests is 12,05,000
ha and plantations is 2,30,000 ha (Table 1).
Table 1. Bangladesh forests by origin and type

2. Plantation forestry
A plantation is “A forest crop or stand raised artificially, either by sowing seeds or planting by seedlings/cuttings”. Plantation forestry has a commercial focus and plantation forests are not natural assets in the same sense
as native forests; they are assets deliberately grown, often described as tree farms, for one or more specific
purposes. Since the protective and environmental roles of plants were acknowledged by the global community,
plantation was thought to be a large artificially established forest, farm or estate, where crops are grown for sale,
often in distant markets rather than for local on-site consumption. Plantation forestry makes it possible to create
a forest in the land which may have been lost altogether or has deteriorated seriously in recent time. A sustainable tree plantation conserves native ecosystems, enhances local welfare and is financially profitable. Well
designed tree plantations can also help save existing natural forests. However, considering all sorts of goods and
services derived from the natural forests, plantations may not be the substitute of natural forests (Table 2)
Professor, Institute of Forestry and Environmental Sciences , University of Chittagong, Bangladesh , E-mail: mkhossain2009@gmail.com
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Table 2. Comparison between the natural forests with plantations

2.1 Increasing global plantations: In spite of that the global plantations are increasing and the natural forests
are decreasing due to a number of reasons. The expansion of planted forests between 1990 and 2010 showed
about 48% increase in global plantations (Table 3). In 2010 planted forests accounted for only 7% of the global
forest area (about 2% of land use), but had the potential to produce two thirds of the 1.8 billion cubic meters of
the global industrial roundwood demand, with an anticipated increase to 80% by 2030 (Carle and Holmgren
2008). Furthermore, the increasing importance of afforestation and reforestation in adaptation to, and mitigation
of climate change is being widely acknowledged in the mechanisms of the UN Framework Convention on
Climate Change (Clean Development Mechanism, REDD-plus etc.).
Table 3. Planted forest expansion (million ha) between 1990 and 2010 by regions (Kröger 2012)

2.2 Plantations in the tropics: Interest in plantations in the tropics is also increasing rapidly (Harwood and
Nambiar 2014). The plantations have some advantages over natural forests from management and economic
point of views, such as concentrated production, ability to choose species with desirable characteristics.
Successful plantation technologies have been developed in many tropical countries of the world (Kanowski and
Savill 1992). Light demanding, colonizing exotic species have been the most successful in monocultures under
plantation management programs (Hughes 1994). The tropical and sub-tropical plantation forestry has focused
on a small number of fast growing, colonizing species, e.g. Acacia, Eucalyptus, Gmelina, Pinus, Populus and
Tectona (Harwood and Nambiar 2014). Three genera, Eucalyptus, Pinus and Tectona account for 85% of all
plantations in the tropics (Evans 1992). These species have the ability to capture the site rapidly and tolerate
harsh soil and climatic conditions and protected from animals, fire etc. These characteristics of exotics are a
pre-requisite for success on the often highly degraded sites. Higher growth and yield of exotics over indigenous
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species have been attributed because of their greater tolerance of degraded sites and their escape from specialized pests and diseases. Successful exotics are as Spruce in Europe, Radiata pine in Australia and New Zealand,
Ipil-ipil in Philippines and Australia, Eucalypts in India, China and Brazil (Evans 1992).
2.3 Plantation forestry in Bangladesh: The first attempt of raising forest plantations was made in 1871 with
teak, at Kaptai using seeds brought from Myanmar. Since then plantation forestry has become a part of the
overall clear-felling followed by artificial regeneration silvicultural system in the hill forests. Thus the natural
multistoried forests were under the process of conversion from natural forests to plantations with more valuable
species, e.g. Teak.
Deforestation and degradation of forests is a severe problem in Bangladesh. Over a long period, much of the
Forest Department managed state forests have been deforested and encroached by the organized land grabbers
and landless poor people. Prevailing socio-political condition does not allow eviction of these encroachers.
Therefore, to solve this problem, instead of evicting the encroachers, they are actively involved in tree planting
activities with a first right use in the designated forest areas. Plantations in social forestry program are raised
with the active participation of local poor people under a benefit –sharing agreement.
The marginal land, such as slopes of roads, embankments and railway lines has also been brought under participatory forestry for raising strip plantations. Participatory forestry started in Bangladesh in 1981 with the
commencement of the “Development of Community Forestry Project”. During the Sixth Five Year Plan period
2011-2015, there were a number of forestry initiatives to expand forest resources with peoples' participation and
financial assistance from development partners and GoB resources. There were nearly 80,000 hectares of
participatory plantations established in marginal lands and buffer zones by involving surrounding forest-dependent communities. There were also about 14,000 km of strip plantations established and 53 million seedlings
distributed for planting in homesteads. The Social Forestry program experienced considerable momentum
through these programs with 500,000 beneficiaries, of which 120,000 participants received more than Tk. 250
crore in benefits. There were also more than 40,468 ha of degraded forests that were restored with the active
participation of local communities.

2.3.1 Coastal Plantations: The Forest Department started intensive mangrove plantations from 1965 with the
objectives of protection of coastal life and property from tidal surges and cyclones, stabilization of the newly
accreted coastal land, and meeting demands for fuel wood and industrial raw materials. The plantations established by the Forest Department are in the coastal districts of Patuakhali, Bhola, Noakhali, Chittagong and
Cox’s Bazar. Till 2015, more than 2 million ha (1,97,739 ha mangrove, 8,860 ha non-mangrove, 3,190 ha Nypa)
mangrove, non-mangrove plantations have been raised in the coastal areas. Among the mangrove plantations,
about 80% area of the early plantations consisted of Sonneratia apetala (keora), about 15% consisted of A.
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officinalis (baen) and the remaining consists of E. agallocha (gewa), Bruguiera sexangula (kankra), Ceriops
dacandra (goran), Heritiera fomes (sundri) etc. Most of the coastal plantations have been developed primarily
with the objective of stabilizing the newly accreted lands. The land given to the forest department for a period
of 20 years to establish plantations and after that has to be returned to the lands department. An area of 44,800
ha has been returned to the civil authorities in this process. These are also acting as ideal filter of coastal
environment, disaster protector, habitat and breeding ground for fishes and shrimps, grazing land for cattle,
water buffaloes, habitat for wildlife and venues for ecotourism. Some afforested coastal islands, e.g. Nijhum
Dwip, Sonar Char and Char Kukrimukri are so dense and green that looks like natural forests. Establishment of
successful plantations and creation of good habitat for wildlife, some coastal plantation sites, e.g. “Nijhum
Dwip”, Char Kukrimukri were declared as protected areas in recent years. So far, 1200 km2 of land accreted
from Bay of Bengal has been added to mainland of the country through coastal afforestations (Anon 2015).

2.3.2 Homestead Plantation: Planting trees near and around homesteads is a traditional land use system in
Bangladesh. The main objectives of the program are to preserve and develop environment and protect homesteads from cyclones and tidal bores by creating windbreaks around homesteads. Under this program, fruit and
timber seedlings were distributed at a subsidized rate to the rural households. In addition to providing shelter
for birds and environmental conservation, these are supplying families with food, necessary fuelwood, timber
and financial benefits. In this way, the homesteads of the country are vital sources of livelihood for many
farmers and serve as the safety net during the time of hardship and natural disasters.
2.3.3 Climate Resilient Participatory Afforestation and Reforestation Project (CRPARP): The project is
implemented in 51 Upa-zilas in 9 coastal districts. The objectives of the project is to reduce forest degradation
and increase forest coverage through participatory planning, monitoring and to contribute in building the
long-term resilience in the selected coastal and hilly areas (10 Forest Divisions). It established a total of 17,500
ha of land (both coastal and hill areas) and 2,000 km of roadside plantations (Table 4). Plantations established
in the strip and coastal accreted charlands are promising and acts as catalyst of human induced succession. But
the plantations (both buffer and core zone) in Chittagong and Cox’s Bazar Forest Divisions raise the questions
of justifying the plantations in degraded natural forest! A number of advanced regeneration were cut for the
plantations that eroding the native forest genetic resources. If the plantation is not successful, the total area shall
remain barren and open the avenue for encroachments. Assisted natural regeneration (ANR) must be given
priority instead of plantations with other introduced species, particularly the exotics. Native tree species, e.g.
Dipterocarpus turbinatus, D. alatus, D. costatus, Hopea odorata, Michelia champaca, Anisoptera scaphula,
Pterygota alata, Swintonia floribundha, Syzygium firmum, Protium serratum, Toona ciliata, Artocarpus chama,
Lagerstroemia speciosa, Chukrasia tabularis etc. should include in plantations of hill forest areas.
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Table 4. Annual average area re/afforested by CRPARP in the project areas from 2013-14 to 2015-16

2.3.4 Strip Plantations: Planting of some tree species, e.g. Swietenia macrophylla, Eucalyptus camaldulensis,
Melia azedarach, Acacia auriculiformis and A. mangium on the strips along roads, railway lines, and canals
under the social forestry program is successful. According to the records of the BFD, approximately 62,329 km
of strip plantations were established between 1980-81 to 2014-15, although FRA (2015) indicates their extent
to be 73,000 km before 2005, equivalent to about 7,300 ha. Since then 23,512 km additional strip plantations
have been established until 2014-15 making the total length close to one hundred thousand km.
2.3.5 Private forests in Chittagong Hill Tracts districts: Apart from the formally recorded or recognized
categories of forests, the ethnic people of the Chittagong Hill Tracts (CHT) districts own significant patches of
forest areas. There is no accurate survey of the areas of these forests, although the estimated area of private
forests in CHT is approximately 273,791 ha, which is mostly composed of teak and gamar plantations. Permits
for felling and transporting trees in these hill tracts are required and the annual volume for which transit permits
are issued is approximately 100,000 m3. While most of these forests have already been converted into teak
forests, the recent interest of the local indigenous people in horticulture suggests that the extent of these forests
may be declining.

3. Potential species for plantation programs
The plantations have some advantages over natural forest from management and economic point of views, such
as more production and ability to choose species with desirable characteristics. Plantation programs are getting
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priority in both public and private sectors of the country. But, the choice of species is still under debate, particularly regarding the plantations of some exotics like Eucalyptus, Acacia and Pinus species. Teak was the first
species largely used in plantation forests followed by gamar, garjan in Chittagong and Chittagong Hill Tracts.
3.1 Species introduction and testing: Species elimination, provenance, growth and pilot plantation trials were
established with a number of indigenous and fast growing exotic tree species in different silvicultural research
stations of Bangladesh Forest Research Institute (BFRI) in an aim to select suitable species for plantation
programs. In 1978 and onwards, extensive trials of Eucalyptus and Acacia species were done to find out the
very fast growing species for some degraded sites. Eucalyptus camaldulensis, E. tereticornis and E. brassiana
emerged as the promising species for planting in Bangladesh from the trials, but controversy remains about the
species regarding some environmental issues (Hossain and Haque 2013). Among the Acacia species introduced
so far in Bangladesh, Acacia mangium and A. auriculiformis have shown promising growth in poor afforestation sites, but A. mangium was discarded from large scale plantations because of its heart rot disease (Hossain
2015).
3.2 Increase plantation productivity: Productivity is the foundation of sustainable plantation forestry. Even
when forest systems are designed to provide environmental services, the productivity and ecological processes
including carbon sequestration, mineral cycling, hydrology and biodiversity are inseparably interconnected.
However, the growing stock of Bangladesh forests is low (48 m3ha-1) in comparison to that of South and
Southeast Asia (99 m3ha-1) and the world (131 m3 ha-1) average values (FRA 2010). In order to increase and
sustain the productivity of forest plantations, quality seed sources and implementation of silvicultural
treatments must need for large scale plantations (Hossain 2015). Intensive management practices can increase
productivity of forest plantations and a specific plantation management technique is needed for the plantation
programs of the country. The present productivity of some fast-growing species, e.g. Akashmoni (12
m3ha-1yr-1 at a rotation of 10 years), Eucalyptus (19 m3ha-1yr-1) is not constant for different sites of the country. An erratic and disappointing productivity of the species remain concern for large scale plantations.
3.3 From where should seed be collected for plantations? Tree seed, a key input that determines the success
of any tree planting activity, is often in short supply in Bangladesh. As a result, foresters use whatever seed is
available regardless of its quality. Seed quality (physical, physiological and genetic quality) has a direct impact
on tree growth and the success of tree planting activities. Individual trees or stands from where seed is collected
are called seed sources. Comparisons of the characteristics and seed quality of the four major types of recommended seed sources are shown in Table 5.
Table 5. Characteristics of different seed sources for a successful plantation program

In order to maintain genetic diversity, seed should be collected from a large number of trees- at least 30 trees.
Unfortunately, in Bangladesh most of the seeds are collected from unselected seed sources which are responsi-
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ble for the poor growth of the plantations. There is no seed certification and quality control process of the seed
origin and consequently some plantations raised from unselected seed sources resulted with poor and disappointing productivity.
4. Sustainable Plantation Forests in Bangladesh
In Bangladesh, plantation program is increasing day by day and the exotic species are getting preferences over
the indigenous ones in some degraded forest areas. With deforestation, many degraded sites are available for
plantation in Bangladesh, though very little is known about how to manage such sites economically. Productive
plantations on previously deforested or non-forested sites may offer important options for conservation of
natural forests and arresting the further deforestation activities. Another option of mixed species plantations of
both the indigenous and exotics may also be able to contribute as an effective mechanism for sustainable
resource management. Pressures on remaining natural forests can be reduced through increasing productivity of
plantation forests, but emphasis must focus on existing plantations, and new plantations on degraded or denuded land, agroforestry and community forestry programs rather than on the existing natural forests.
The wastelands and denuded hillocks adjacent to human habitation which are either covered with sungrass or
overgrazed by leaving the sites with a thin vegetation cover and of very little water retention capacity may be
reforested with pioneer colonizing tree species. Considering the demand of the people, artificial plantation
programs may support but the major questions still concern is the correct choice of species for the site -whether
mixed or in pure stands and the interactions of species and site, especially where exotic species are used.
4.1 Single species plantations: Mono-plantations (single species) have been a common form of large scale
plantation development in Bangladesh. They can produce high levels of output on a sustainable basis provided
they continue to receive intensive management inputs. To achieve these, carefully select the species with
respect to suitability for the site, preferring native species wherever possible, and aim must be to produce a
forest that can produce a versatile range of timber and other products. From planting to harvest, consistently
regulate the spacing (stem density and pattern) of the plantation toward set goals. Need to evaluate the use of
new information technologies and simulation models to increase management flexibility in high investment
enterprises.
4.2 Multi-species mixed plantations: In addition to the single species plantations, multi-species mixed plantations must given priority. Before mixing consideration have to given for phenological (leaf-flush, leaf fall,
fruiting), physio-ecological (water and nutrient consumption) and architectural (crown shape and size, root
spread and depth) compatibility of tree species. Consider the possibility of creating a combination of a mixed
and successional forest by establishing the following generation by under-planting the present crop with another
suitable species or species mix, e.g. mixture of species in the main canopy, a mixed or single species understorey; single-species main canopy over single or multiple species understorey. Need to explore the possibility of
enhancing growth and health by symbiotic interrelationships such as by introducing nitrogen-fixing or other
effective nutrient-scavenging tree species in the stand (Dutta and Hossain 2017).
4.3 Silvi-horticulture-agriculture: Multi-species criteria and guidelines also apply to Silvi-horticulture-agriculture crop types and the agroforestry systems. These include fallow vegetation, horticulture crops, single tree
growing on pasture, hedge-rows, border-line tree rows, village/para gardens, road-side trees, and so on. Recent
development of fruit orchards in CHT by converting the forest/jhum lands needs rigorous assessment of the
suitability and feasibility of the horticultural species.
4.4 Plantations Managed through Coppices: Plantations manage through coppice is the alternative of repeated plantations with some coppicing ability species, e.g. sal, ipil-ipil, gamar, sil koroi etc. Plantations manage
through coppice shoots can reduce the costs and increase the productivity with a reduced rotation period.
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4.5 Available land for future plantations: Bangladesh has an immense scope of popularizing social forestry
programs in different land components. In total about 4.65 million ha of land is available for some sorts of social
forestry programs, which may be about 31% of the country's total land surface (Ali and Morshed 2011). Considering the size of Bangladesh and her forest area, the potential land available for social forestry production
systems is quite significant. But, the expansion of forest plantations throughout CHT is often in conflict with
the local community and tribal peoples, as well as the Bengali settlers. Social, political, tenurial and institutional
constraints need to be removed for the development of both the barren forest and USF lands for plantations as
soon as possible. If all the available land is brought under social forestry production systems then 465,000 ha of
land would be available for planting annually under the social forestry production system of 10 years rotation.
The area will produce 46.5 million m3 of timber and firewood annually (at the moderate rate of 10 m3 ha-1 yr-1
production). Moreover, the system will provide food, income and employment opportunities for the farmers and
participants of the programs through the alleviation of poverty.
4.6 Plantation forestry whether sustainable or not in Bangladesh? It is widely accepted that forest resources
should be managed to meet the economic, ecological and cultural needs of present and future generations.
Therefore, plantation forest management must respond to environmental, social and economic issues. These
forests can provide important economic and ecological value and can relieve the threat to the remaining natural
forests. However, if not managed responsibly, they can incur significant environmental and social costs.
Although plantation yields are often much higher than those of natural forests, concerns remain that successive
rotations may show a decline in productivity. Plantation forests in hill, sal and strips are dominated by few
species, e.g. Acacia auriculiformis, Tectona grandis, Eucalyptus camaldulensis which narrowed down the
genetic base of the forests. Multispecies plantations with different rotations may not leave the site barren and
improve the site and ecological conditions. A judicious mixture of native tree species (at least 10-20%) must be
incorporated even in the social forestry plantations. Mono-plantations of some exotics may provide some short
term produces to us, but long run that may become a disastrous to the plantation forestry program of the country.
5. Conclusion
In Bangladesh, tree plantation has now become a social movement and the Government of Bangladesh started
the tree planting movement with an aim to accelerate tree plantation activities throughout the country (Hossain
2016). The aim of the program is to create awareness about environment and nature conservation, to highlight
the role of trees in environmental preservation and also to disseminate information on the importance of tree
resources. However, there is an increasing concern among foresters, ecologists, botanists, conservationists and
policy makers about the threat of uncontrolled introduction of exotic tree species in the plantation programs of
the country. Invasion of exotics may cause major loss of biodiversity and species extinction either due to direct
replacement or indirect effects on the ecosystem. There are also risks of the decline of growth and yield in
second and successive rotations, or the infestation of pests and diseases, e.g. Psyllid in Leucaena leucocephalla,
shoot borer in Swietenia and leaf defoliator in Tectona grandis.
The natural forests of Bangladesh are under severe pressure for meeting her growing demands for timber, fuel,
fodder and non-timber forest products from an ever increasing human population. The annual estimated demand
of round logs in the country is 15.3 million m3 and supply is 8.3 million m3 (Ahmed and Akhtaruzzaman 2011).
There is a gap of 7.0 million m3 between demand and supply and the gap is increasing with time. Though the
homestead and social forestry programs provide some local needs of timber, pole, post and firewood, but long
run demand must address the native tree species along with the restoration of the degraded natural forests.
Successful sustainable forest plantations require species well matched with sites, improvement of genetic stock,
control of weeds and climbers, and silvicultural treatments, e.g. pruning, thinning etc. that enhance tree quality
and stand growth. In such way, future demand for wood can increasingly be met from forest plantations and also
helping to alleviate pressure on remaining natural forests. If we are not able to address the objectives of plantation forests judiciously, sustainable forestry plantations may remain a myth in Bangladesh rather than the
realities!
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e„ÿ‡ivcY: fvebvq evsjvi ey‡bv dj
:fJYQY~C5P[J'Z©E
evsjv‡`‡ki †fŠMwjK Ae¯’vb Ges f~-cÖvK…wZK ˆewPÎ¨ Gi Kvi‡Y GLvbKvi Dw™¢` RM‡ZI bvbv ai‡bi ˆewPÎ¨ †`Lv
hvq| GK mgq mËi `k‡Ki †k‡li w`‡K cÖqvZ cÖ‡dmi W. †gv: mvjvi Lvb Abygvb K‡iwQ‡jb evsjv‡`‡k 5,000
F°5YZ=LF\Ô.'Zu|CBY.g=FYgL_P~ÔZ=HYVMYgCN*ZNTYZ8.fPYPY%Z8fGYLYF°.gÇLJYDgJZ8F\Ô.
Dw™¢‡`i Z_¨ fvÐvi cÖ¯‘Z K‡i‡Q| Gi g‡a¨ A‡bK¸‡jv ey‡bv dj _vK‡Z cv‡i †h¸‡jv fÿY†hvM¨ n‡Z cv‡i| ey‡bv dj
ej‡Z eywS †h mKj dj Drcbœ nIqvi Rb¨ †Kvb ai‡bi hZœ cÖ‡qvRb nq bv Ges Giv eb¨ Ae¯’vq R‡b¥ _v‡K| Z_¨
AbymÜvb †_‡K †`Lv hvq †h, evsjv‡`‡k GLb ch©šÍ 150 cÖRvwZi ey‡bv dj LvIqvi †hvM¨ wn‡m‡e cÖgvwYZ n‡q‡Q| Gi
g‡a¨ A‡bK ¸iæZ¡c~Y© wKQz d‡ji bvg GLv‡b Avgiv D‡jøL KiwQ †hgb- ey‡bv Avg, ey‡bv Kjv, †`kx Mve, †Wdj,
FYZETYMYM8.EM=Y$YJ3YM=Y.Y'GM5YJ$YJMZ.QZL=Z.HgQLY$YJRY5MFY%f.,RY3YFYZMN
'CYMHYPg.8HYCYJJY%MYJP%MÒYf0YMGM.Y5\HYCYJfHMhHZ350:]J\LHE.Y.gLYMHEHL%fH=GM
Z0MYGMNYFMYJY/EYFYZE.MYZPV0YLY3]YGMf=X=]Mf:,TYfIMYZF4MYGM%=YZC_'FgLYH\gEY
dj¸‡jvi ¯^v`, eY©, MÜ Ges AvKvi-AvK…wZ‡Z A‡bK ˆewPÎ¨ jÿ¨ Kiv hvq| Giv evsjvi ey‡bv dj| cÖK…wZ‡Z G‡`i
¸iæZ¡ Acwimxg|
ey‡bv dj¸‡jv evsjv‡`‡ki wewfbœ ebvÂ‡j R‡b¥ _v‡K| Z‡e me‡P‡q †ekx cvIqv hvq cÖvK…wZK ebvÂ‡j †hgb- PÆMÖvg,
.HY5YL/Y0RY4ZRLY2YJYZ8HYwCLHYEQZH0fJjMI[HY5YL*HVZPgM8f5MYLHEYMPJagQ_'HEYgML
F°DYEH\gEYGMgMYQgp4M8.Ef:GMf:,TYM=Y$YJ3YM=YQZL=Z.HgQLY$YJMZ.5MFY%$YJRYf=X=]M
ZHZIEx F°.YgLL.YM5YJ3YFYZMN.Y'GMFYZETYMY$Y3YLMY4Y0MEYZC'CYM%=YZC_F¨6LYHEYMfKJE
IY,TYMJD\F\L05E[PQ'¥LHgL4ZRgTBY.Y5MPJagQZ.4]Z.4]H\gEYGM5gEBYg.fKJE$YJMZ.QZL=Z.
HgQLYHEHL%JE.XY8YFYZETYMYI\Z=5YJ.YM5YJ%=YZC_P\wCLHE,.gT.Z8H\gEYGgMLHYPnYEfKJEf.,RY
P%MÒY*HVf0YMGM_=gH$YJYgCLfCgNL5MYNgTZ.4] H\gEYGM5gEBYg.fKJEFYZE.MYJY/EYZPVLYF³,
NYFMY_*4YRYJYE\gOLHYZR1gLL$YZEY,FZ==5ZJg=Z.4]H\gEYGMFY,TYKYTfKJEfHMhHZ3.CgHMf:,TY
4Y0MEYZCM8.EfCN[0YH$YJRY5MFY%f=X=]MHL%f/5\L=YMZHZ3.MY%=YZC_
ey‡bv d‡ji A_©‰bwZK I cwi‡ekMZ ¸iæZ¡ A‡bK †ekx| A‡bK ai‡bi eb¨ cÖvYx I cvwLi cÖavb Lv`¨ n‡”Q ey‡bv dj|
*%P.MF°Y<[LYGMf/gTH[5ZH§YgLPQYT=Y.gL_JYE\gOLfHXg3BY.YL5EEYEYDLgELF\ZÍ'FYCYECL.YLQT_
*%fÙg¨H\gEYGMgMYF\ZÍ,ZI8YZJEgKY0Yg=ZHNYMIaZJ.YFYME.gLfKJEZI8YZJE.YMZPTYJF8YZPTYJ
$YTLEZ5f.YHYÅJYYZE5GY%HYL%=YZC_*gCL$IYgHJYEHfCgQEYEYDLgELPJPYfC/YZCg=FYgL_$gE.
ey‡bv dj gvbyl Lv`¨ wn‡m‡e e¨envi K‡i| cÖv_wgK ¯^v¯’¨ †mevq ey‡bv dj f~wgKv cvjb K‡i †hgb- wÎdjv-nwiZwK,
AvgjwK, e‡niv| wKQz gvbyl Zv‡`i RxweKvi Ask wn‡m‡e ey‡bv dj msMÖn K‡i evRv‡i wewμ K‡i bM` A_© DcvR©b
.gL_ZHZIExfJjP\gJFY,TYH\gEYGMgMY+fJjP\gJPdÍJYE\gOL$gE.fLY05[HY<\LF°Z=gOD.ZQgPgH.Y5.Lg=
cv‡i| Lv`¨ wbivcËvq I ey‡bvdj ¸‡jv f~wgKv ivL‡Z cv‡i e‡j g‡b K‡ib Lv`¨ weÁvbxiv|

Photo by Dr. Mohammad Zashim Uddin

Aa¨vcK, Dw™¢`weÁvb wefvM, XvKv wek^we`¨vjq
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eZ©gv‡b ey‡bv dj¸‡jv cÖK…wZ‡Z fvj Ae¯’vq †bB| gvby‡li bvbv ai‡bi Kg©Kv‡Ð G‡`i msL¨v w`b w`b K‡g hv‡”Q| c~‡e©
HEHHnYZ4MZ8~AYLZEIL_=YL$B Qgp4fKP.M'Zu|CIYM.Y9ZCgHfP%gMYHEZHIY0JYgE5.L=_$E
HdÙgMY HYg5 HdÙ HgM '.YP HdÙ ZQgPgH f.YE DLgEL FZL3KY FYTZE_ *4YRY, HYVMYgCN HE5ZNÇ .gFYgLNE
(BFIDC)EYJ.*.Z8F°Z=ÎYEHEZHIYg0L5YT0YHHQYL.gLHE5ZNÇ.YL/YEYL5E'FK\Z8~AYL3YO.L=_
GgM'HEYgMH\gEYGMF°5YZ=gMYLÀ={FYTZE_*IYgHFKYTgJ$gE.H\gEYGMF°5YZ=LFF\gMNEPV/Y.gJ
f0g4_ZHgCN[CÀ=HDEN[MZ8~AYLF°5YZ=fLYFgEL.YLg<$gE.fCN[H\gEYGM.gJKYgp4_H\gEYGMPV0°gQf.YE
ZETv<EYBY.Yg=*LPV/Y.gJKYgp4_ZHgCN[GMZCgTHY5YLC/MQ,TYg=H\gEYGgMLLÀ={.gJKYgp4_H\gEY
GMHHQYgLfMY.YMYEQYZLgTKY,TYg=*LFZLJY<,.gJKYgp4_ZHNAYTE,$YBPYJYZ5.FZLH=gELF°IYH,H\gEY
GgMLF°5YZ=LPV/Y.JYg=PYQYK.gL_$ZD.5EPV/Y*HVPYJYZ5.²wCH\gEYGM.JYg=PYQYK.Lg4_PgHYFZL
5MHYT\FZLH=E,$YD\ZE..eZOF°K\ZL.YLg<5M5H\gEYGMgMYQYZLgTKYgp4_
H\gEYGMF°5YZ=,=YgCLFF\gMNELÙYL5EZHZIExDLgELf.jNMfETYfKg=FYgL_ZEg~x.gT.Z8f.jNM'FnYFE
.LYQgMY

 F°BgJ$YJYgCLfCgNZ.FZLJY<H\gEYGgMLF°5YZ=$Yg4=YPEY.gL*.Z8=YZM.Yh=L[.Lg=QgH_

 'P.MF°5YZ=L$D[gE=YgCLFF\gMNEPV/YZE<T.Lg=QgH_
(3) GIS:Y8YL'FLZIZ¥.gL*gCLZ:ZÑZH'NEJYEZ3¨h=L[.Lg=QgH_

 *LJgDfKP.MF°5YZ=LFF\gMNEPV/Y.J=YgCLPV/YHYRYgEYL5EHHnY0°Q<.Lg=QgH_

 F°gTY5gE$0°YZD.YL SULRULW\ F°5YZ=ZE<T.gLPV/YHYRYg=QgH_

 JaMHYPnYgEf.YEF°5YZ=L$Z§={ZHM[EQ,TYLP~|YHEYBY.gMHYPnYgELHY%gL*gEPVLÙg<LHHnYZEg=
  QgH_

 PL.YgLLHdÙfLYF<.JPaZ3g=H\gEYGM,BY.g=FYgL_

 F°gTY5gEF°g=.f5MYTEYPYL[,QZ8.YM3YLYM0Yg:Eh=L[.LYfKg=FYgL_

 H\gEYGMPVLÙg<P.MF°.YLZJZ:TYLÀ={Fa<IaZJ.YFYME.Lg=FYgL_

 GY%g:HYPY8YLg:k]ZMV*LJYDgJ4Y¨4Y¨[gCLJYg6H\gEYGgMLLÀ={fN/YgEYfKg=FYgL_

 *5EF°BgJNQgLLFY.gMYg=H\gEYGM*L*.Z8.<YLBY.g=FYgL*HVFKYTgJPYLYfCgN*
  DLgEL.YKJ4ZRgTgC,TYfKg=FYgL|
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mv½y b`xi DRv‡b
Aa¨vcK gwbiæj GBP Lvb

F°Y<[ZHYEZHIY05YQY[LE0LZHNZHCYMTPYIYL_
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Protected Areas and Ecotourism in Bangladesh
Prof. Dr. Mohammed Jashimuddin
Introduction
Protected area is a clearly defined geographical space, recognised, dedicated and managed, through legal or
other effective means, to achieve the long term conservation of nature with associated ecosystem services and
cultural values (Dudley, 2008). According to the Bangladesh Wildlife (Conservation and Security) Act 2012,
“protected area” means all sanctuaries, national parks, community conservation areas, safari parks, eco-parks,
botanical gardens notified under the provisions of sections 13, 17, 18 and 19 under Chapter IV and special
biodiversity conservation area established under the provisions of section 22 under Chapter V and traditional
heritage and kunjaban declared under section 23 under Chapter V.
Protected areas play an important role in tourism by offering visitors places for outdoor recreation, education
and learning, and solace, spiritualism, healing and renewal. Important benefits derived from protected areas are
conservation of biodiversity and ecology, source of fresh water & food security, medicines & genetics, help in
poverty reduction, regulate climate change, traditional life styles, strengthen social capital & solidarity, act as
natural barriers, and provision of recreational and spiritual opportunities. Adopting responsible tourism
approach protected areas can satisfy visitors, encourage contribution for conservation, increase biodiversity &
ecosystem health, support greater owner ship & accountability, and empower local community.
In general protected areas have been set up for different reasons; do exist in wilderness areas and in long-settled
landscapes; are present in forests, savannahs, grasslands, mountains, deserts, wetlands, ice caps, lakes and at
sea; vary greatly in size; have been given many different names at the national level; are based on national
legislation or international agreements of many kinds; came about through various types of governmental and
other initiatives; are owned by different interests; are run by different kinds of organizations; are the cornerstones of virtually all national and international conservation strategies, set aside to maintain functioning natural
ecosystems, to act as refuges for species and to maintain ecological processes that cannot survive in most
intensely managed landscapes and seascapes; act as benchmarks against which we understand human interactions with the natural world; often the only hope we have of stopping many threatened or endemic species from
becoming extinct; exist in natural or near-natural ecosystems, or are being restored to such a state, although
there are exceptions; many contain major features of earth history and earth processes while others document
the subtle interplay between human activity and nature in cultural landscapes.
Protected area based ecotourism is now the most interesting topic to the nature lover and policy maker throughout the world because of its linkage with economic benefits, protected area management and biodiversity conservation (Rahman et al., 2013). Bangladesh is a country filled with natural wonders and untouched reserves and
home to a variety of unique and magnificent creatures. With hills, valleys, forests, beaches, lakes and rivers,
ecotourism in Bangladesh is ideal. Although this is still a relatively new form of tourism in Bangladesh, ecotourism is on the rise and extensive efforts are being made to promote it in the country (Tuhin & Majumder, 2011).
History of Protected Areas
Protected areas are cultural artifacts and their story is entwined with that of human civilization. Over 2,000
years ago, some areas were set aside by royal decree in India for the protection of natural resources. In Europe,
hunting grounds were protected for the rich and powerful for a thousand years. The idea of protection of special
places is universal. It occurs among the traditions of communities in the Pacific (“tapu” areas) and in parts of
Africa (sacred groves), for example. In 1810, English Poet, William Wordsworth wrote of his vision of The
Lake District as “a sort of national property”. In 1832, the American poet, explorer and artist, George Catlin,
pointed to the need for “…a nation’s park, containing man and beast, in all the wild and freshness of their
nature’s beauty”. In 1864, the US Congress gave a small part of the present Yosemite National Park to the State
Institute of Forestry and Environmental Sciences, University of Chittagong, Chittagong 4331, Bangladesh, E-mail: mjashimuddin2001@yahoo.co.uk
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of California for - “public use, resort and recreation”. In 1866, the British Colony of New South Wales in
Australia took the first steps in creation of the modern Blue Mountains National Park. Several forest reserves
were set up in South Africa in the last years of the nineteenth century. In 1872, the first true national park came
with the dedication of Yellowstone by United States law “as a public park or pleasuring ground for the benefit
and enjoyment of the people”. In 1879, Royal National Park was created in Sydney. In 1885, Canada gave
protection to hot springs in the Bow Valley of the Rocky Mountains, part of which became the Banff National
Park. In 1887, a Maori Chief offered the Crown 2,400 ha of the sacred summits of Tongariro, Ngauruhoe and
Ruapehu which became in time part of Tongariro National Park in New Zealand.
Legal Context of Protected Areas in Bangladesh
The provision for the conservation and security of biodiversity, forest and wildlife has been included in Article
18A of the Constitution of the People’s Republic of Bangladesh. The Bangladesh government very recently
enacted Wildlife (Conservation and Security) Act, 2012 as an Act to provide for the conservation and security
of biodiversity, forest and wildlife of Bangladesh by repealing the Act in force for the protection and management of wildlife of the country. Basically, this Act has repealed the Bangladesh Wildlife (Preservation)
(Amendment) Act, 1974. The Wildlife (Conservation and Security) Act, 2012 is used to declare PAs of different categories by official gazette under different section namely, wildlife sanctuary (WS) under section 13,
national parks (NP) under section 17, community conservation area (CCA) under section 18, eco-park, safari
park and botanical garden under section 19, special biodiversity conservation area under section 22, and
traditional heritage and Kunjaban under section 23. Environmental Conservation Act 1995 (With subsequent
amendments) is used to declare ECAs under section 5. The government also promulgated Environmental
Conservation Rules 1997 and Environment Court Act 2000 (Amended in 2002) to safeguard environmental
conservation in the country. Bangladesh is a signatory to some international conventions which have bearing on
protected areas, such as, Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora
(CITES), Convention Concerning the Protection of the World Cultural and Natural Heritage, International Plant
Protection Convention, Convention on Wetlands of International Importance especially as Waterfowl Habitat
(Ramsar Convention) and Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD).
Protected areas in Bangladesh
Bangladesh has declared its first national park as Himchari National Park in Cox’s Bazar back in 1980. So far
there are 38 protected areas declared by the government that includes 17 national parks , 20 wildlife sanctuaries,
and covers 10.72% of the total forest areas in Bangladesh, and 1 swatch of no ground marine protected area
(Figure 1). There are some other protected areas declared and managed by BFD including 8 Eco-parks, 2 safari
parks and 2 botanical gardens in Bangladesh that conserve important biodiversity of the country. All of the
above protected areas are declared under The Wildlife (Conservation and Security) Act 2012. In spite of these
protected areas there are also 8 ecologically critical areas (ECA) declared under section 5 of Environmental
Conservation Act 1995. There are also 3 UNESCO world heritage sites (Sixty Doom Mosque in Bagerhat,
Ruins of Buddist Vihara at Paharpur in Naogaon and the Sundarbans in Bagerhat, Khulna and Satkhira), 2
Ramsar sites (Tanguar haor in Sunamganj and the Sundarbans in Bagerhat, Khulna and Satkhira) and numerous
community conservation areas like, village common forests, village groves and sacred forests. A number of
community conservation areas are also spread over different parts of the country that includes village common
forests, sacred groves and village groves like, Pochamaria village bamboo grove in Rajshahi.
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Figure 1: Map showing distribution of Protected Areas in Bangladesh
Tourism Attractions in Bangladesh
Bangladesh is a country of natural beauty with lots of tourist attractions and infrastructures. Most important
attractions include national parks, wildlife sanctuaries, sea beaches, islands, trekking, adventures, culture &
festivals, archaeological heritages, historical places, hills, lakes, indigenous people & their lives, and tea
gardens. Some of the important archaeological sites include Paharpur, Mahasthangarh, Mainamati, Lalbagh
Fort, Shat Gambuj Mosque, Sonargaon, Kantanagar Temple, etc. Important historical places include National
Memorial of Bangladesh, Undefeated Bengal at Dhaka University, National Museum of Bangladesh, Language
Marty's Memorial, Parliament of Bangladesh, Qilla Mosque at Lalbag Fort, Tomb of Pari Bibi at Lalbag Fort,
Chotto Sona Mosque, Lord Curzon Hall at Dhaka University, Mainamati in Comilla, Hossaini Dalan, The
Ahsan Manjil, Mosque Baba Adam, Mahasthangarh in Bogura, Intellectual Martyr's Memorial, Kuthibari of
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Nobel Laureate Tagore, Sonargaon- the oldest capital of Bengal, Armenian Church at Old Dhaka, Star Mosque
in Dhaka, World War II Cemetery in Comilla, World War II Cemetery in Chittagong, Rajban Bihara Pagoda,
National Mosque of Bangladesh (Figure 2).

Figure 2: Some important tourism attractions in Bangladesh
The Concept of Ecotourism
Ecotourism is regarded as an effective tool for sustainable conservation of forest resources and its biodiversity.
It plays both conservation and revenue earning roles. Conservation roles are played in two ways: by keeping
intact, and somewhere by improving, the existing forest resources to attract the tourists and secondly by involving the poor forest dwellers, who were removing trees and other non-timber products for their livelihood, in
different income generating activities within the ecotourism area (Alam, Furukawa, & Akter, 2010).
Ecotourism in and around protected areas should be a tool for conservation: building support and raising awareness of the many important ecological, cultural, sacred, spiritual, aesthetic, recreational and economic values of
protected areas. In addition, tourism generates much-needed income for conservation work in the places that it
operates. It should also contribute to the quality of life of local communities; support indigenous people's
traditions, respect sacred sites; and recognize the legitimacy of indigenous knowledge and law. Moreover,
tourism provides opportunities for local employment and education of visitors (Bushell & Eagles, 2007).
Most tourism in natural areas today is not ecotourism and is therefore, not sustainable. Ecotourism is distinguished by its emphasis on conservation, education, traveler (and tour operator) responsibility and active
community participation. Increased tourism to sensitive natural areas without appropriate planning and
management can threaten the integrity of ecosystems and local cultures. The increase of visitors to ecologically
sensitive areas can also lead to significant environmental degradation. The brief and globally accepted definition of ecotourism is “Responsible travel to natural areas that conserves the environment and improves the
well-being of local people” The International Ecotourism Society (TIES), 1990 . However, as the development of ecotourism has matured, a more in-depth and all-encompassing definition has become widely accepted
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among ecotourism practitioners as “Environmentally responsible travel and visitation to natural areas in order
to enjoy and appreciate nature (and any accompanying cultural features, both past and present) that promote
conservation, have a low visitor impact and provide for beneficially active socio-economic involvement of local
peoples” (Drumm & Moore, 2005).
Ecotourism has become an important economic activity in natural areas around the world. Not only does it
allow visitors the chance to experience nature and learn about the importance of biodiversity conservation and
local cultures, its primary goal must be to generate income for conservation and provide revenues where possible for communities living in and around protected areas. It is important to remember that some areas have
greater potential for developing ecotourism than others and all have inherent challenges. Environmental organizations have generally insisted that only tourism that is nature-based, sustainably-managed, conservation-supporting, and environmentally-educated should be described as ecotourism (Buckley, 1994).
Ecotourism in Bangladesh is increasing in popularity as more people come to appreciate the stunning
landscapes, fascinating wildlife and biodiversity of plants found in this beautiful country. A variety of ecotourism activities are on offer in Bangladesh. Hike through the lush green countryside as you search for ancient
temples, mosques, monuments, remains of ancient civilizations, etc. Hope aboard a boat and drift along on a
glistening lake or river. Trek through thick forest where you may come across indigenous villages. Stand a
chance of viewing Bangladesh's amazing tigers. Many tourism companies offer a variety of itineraries and
personalized eco-tours along with knowledgeable guides who will add to your amazing experience.
Bangladesh Forest Department (BFD) has taken some good initiatives with USAID supported Nishorgo
Support Project (NSP) in 5 protected areas to conserve forests through co-management approach involving
local communities, different government and non-government organizations, and other stakeholders and develop ecotourism products to generate revenues to support forest conservation and community livelihoods since
2004. The protected areas include Lawachara National Park, Rema-Kalenga Wildlife Sanctuary, Satchari
Reserve Forest, Chunati Wildlife Sanctuary, and Teknaf Wildlife Sanctuary. Later the co-management
approach was also introduced in another 18 protected areas through Integrated Protected Area Co-management
(IPAC) project. Different development partners like, USAID, GIZ, EU, etc. are supporting the initiative taken
by BFD through co-management of protected areas. It seems that Bangladesh is heading towards forest conservation and increasing income of the local people by integrating ecotourism with forest conservation. However,
it is important that when ecotourism is being promoted in the country, the environment does not become
over-exploited or damaged. Educating, motivating and effectively involving all the stakeholders in ecotourism
activities will definitely bring a positive change in forest conservation and community livelihoods and reduce
the harmful effects of tourism.
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Iqvb †nj_ : cwi‡ek, cÖvwY I gvbe ¯^v‡¯’¨i ‡hŠ_ hvÎv
Aa¨vcK Wvt gxiRv`x †mweªbv †d¬viv1, Wvt GBP we Gg †Mvjvg gvngy`2 ‡gvt Rvwn`yj Kwei3
Z²=[TZHNFLH=[PJgT*Zw8HYgTYZ8.PQE=]EE=\E-OgDL$YZHkYLAYnfPHYHHnYLCÀ=P~ÔPYL<AYnP~=
FTZEkYNE HHnYL PYDYLg<L fCYLg0YRYT fFjg4 fC,TY F°IdZ=L .YLg< PVYJ. fLYg0L F°g.YF $gE.8Y% .gJ
AvmwQj| ‡ivM e¨vwai G cwiewZ©Z cÖeYZvq cÖfvweZ n‡q gvwK©b hy³iv‡óªi mvR©b †Rbv‡ij GK e³„Zvq wPwKrmv
ZHYgEL4Y¨gCLg.PVYJ.HYZDPVYv§H%H¶gLg/Z3Z.UPYZHYgEL$EPHZHOgTJgEYgKY0fC,TYL$YQzYE
Rvbvb| gvwK©b hy³iv‡óªi mvR©b †Rbv‡ij ‡h GKvB -Ggb fve‡Zb †Zgb fvevUv fzj n‡e| Zvi ms‡M mngZ cÖKv‡ki
fMYg.L$IYHZ4MEYHm=JYEH5YZ=ZHgNO.gLZNgÇYEx=ZHNPVYJ.HYZDLZHLcg±MRY%gTZ5g=f0g4*JE
$Y=F°PYgCPV/Y0ZLÎZHYE[,fFNY5[ZHLYI\0Z4gMEHMgM,/\HfHZNHYZRgTHMYQgHEY_
CaIY0HN=W*DYLEI]MF°=[TJYEQg=fHZNPJTMYg0EY%_AYnZHYgEL$IYHE[TPH$YZHkYLPg¥{,JYEH5YZZ‡K bZzb bZyb †ivM e¨vwai gy‡LvgywL n‡Z nw”Qj Ges cy‡iv‡bv A‡bK †ivM e¨vwa bZyb K‡i wd‡i AvmwQj Ges G
cÖeYZv GL‡bv Ae¨vnZ Av‡Q| ebfzwg K‡g Avmvi d‡j eb¨ cÖvwYi Avevm¯’‡ji ms‡KvPb, Rjevqy cwieZ©b, Pvwn`v
HdZ±L .YLg< F°YZ<P~ÔC , fFYZÅ HYZ<g5L HYF. ZH.YN , $Yv§5YZ=.[.L< $Yv§5YZ=. fKY0YgKY0 , FK8gEL
HYF.=YHÕg<HdZ±GPM3YgOLZEZHR=YHdZ±,.dZO'UFYCgEPYL,.[8EYNg.LJY¨YZ=ZLHHQYLg.ZHgNOLY
bZzb Gme †ivM e¨vwai I bZyb ¯^v¯’¨ mgm¨vi D™¢‡ei KviY wn‡m‡e wPwýZ K‡ib|

FZL3YM.gLY0=¥{gLY0ZETv<,0gHO<Y%EZÑZ8'8AYn$ZDC¹L,f3TYL,TYEfQMBfPg8YZLgT8f.Y$Z:gENE.ZJZ83[GfIg8ZLEYZL$ZGPYL,FZL3YM. P~ÔPYL< F°YZ<P~ÔC$ZDC¹L*HVf.Yf3TYL,TYEfQMB
fPg8YZLgT8 f.Y$Z:gENE .ZJZ8  .E5YLgI8L $G GgLÑ  HE F°YZ< , gE3YL .E5YLgINE PYg.M  ,
f.Yf3TYL,TYEfQMBfPg8YZLgT8f.Y$Z:gENE.ZJZ8
E=]E'u|a=*PHfLY0g.$YJLY'C[TJYEgLY0 emerging disease ,PY~Ô°Z=.PJgTZ4MEYZ.§§\E=]E.gL$YHYL
fC/YZCgp4*JEPHfLY0HYZDg.$YJLYF\ELYZHIa= reemerging disease HZM_'C[TJYE,F\ELYZHIa=fLY0HYZD
CJgEF°3ZM=YE,f.jNM/\H*.8Y.Yg5$YgPEY_hHYZE.0gHO<YTfC/Yg0g4PVYJ.fLY0PJ\gQL
IYg0LfHZNF°YZ<gBg.JYE\gO*gPg4*HV'C[TJYEfLY0PJagQLF°YTN=YVN%F°YZ<fBg.*gPg4_HEF°YZ<*
PHfLYg0L$ZD.YVgNLZL5YIYLZQgPgH.Y5.gL_PY~ÔZ=.'CYQL<ZQgPgH*ZITYE%EG]gTYZEFYQPYPJYP
%gHYMYIY%LYgPL.BYHMYfKg=FYgL_$YHYL0dQFYZM=F°YZ<fBg.HEF°YZ<g=fLY0PVJg<L.YLg<HEF°YZ<
fLY0YYv§ Qg= FYgL *g= .gL ZHgNO .gL ZHFCYFEx F°YZ< PVLÙ< JYLY=. 6X\Z.g= FRg=  FYgL_ HYVMYgCgN
%g=YJgD%JYE\gO*ZITYE%EG]gTYZEFYQ*EBYF°IdZ=fLYg0LPVJ<fC/YZCgTg4_5MY=Vg.LJ=JYLY=.
cÖvYNvZx †ivM `xN©w`b a‡iB we`¨gvb| gvbyl I †cvlv cÖvwYi NbZ¡, Rjevqy cwieZ©b, ebfzwgi ms‡KvPb cÖf„wZi Kvi‡Y
ZHYE[LYHYVMYgCNg.'C[TJYEgLY0$YZHIYgHL*.Z8Q8Ô8ZQgPgHZHgH3EY.LYQT_
ZNÇ ZHFÒH FLH=[ PJgT  YgEL E=]E E=\E ZHgNOYZT= NY/YL 'u|gHL fK F°H<=Y ÉL\ QgTZ4M =Y  ZHOT ZIZ¥.
ZHgNOgCL=YgCLZE5A .Yg5L50g=LZEZCÍ*MY.YT0I[LJgEYZEgHgNLP\gKY0.gLZCgTg4_*LGgM=YgCL
fPHY0°Q<.YL[LY,*PHZHgNOgCL.Y4fBg.$ZD..YK.LfPHYFYgp4E_Z.v§\ *LGgMZHgNgCLJgD*.
DLgELFYLÔZL.P~Ô.Q[E=YLPVkdZ=h=ZLQgTg4*%P~Ô.Q[E=YL.YLg<FYLÔYZL.$ZI=YLZHZEJgTLP\gKY0
P[ZJ=QgTFgRg4_GM=WAYnPJPYg.PYJZ0°.IYgHEYfCg/$YMYCY$YMYCYIYgHfC/YLF°H<=YPdZÍQT_GgM
AYnPJPYLJ\gMKY,TYLP~|HQZp4MEY*HVfLY0F°Z=gLYgDL5EPYJZ0°.HHnYfE,TY,P~|HQZp4MEY_
fLY0HYAYnPJPY*...YLg</\HfHZN1g8EY_HRCYg0HMg=f0gMAYnPJPYJ\M=FZLgHNfLY0HYZHFZ¥
m„wóKvix AbyRxe ev Dcv`vb Ges †cvl‡Ki wg_w¯Œqvi dj| Kv‡RB ¯^v¯’¨ mgm¨vi ‡UKmB mgvavb Ki‡Z n‡j, ‡ivM
PdZÍL*Z=EZ8'FYCYgELZCg.%E5LZCg=QgH_$YL=Y.Lg=QgMCL.YLZHZIExfFNYL,ZHZIEx/Yg=LPVZNÒÍPHYL
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mgwš^Z D‡`¨vM|
Dwbk kZ‡Ki cÖL¨vZ wPwKrmK iyWjd fvi‡Pv cÖ_g cÖvwY¯^v¯’¨ I Rb¯^v‡¯’ª¨i g‡a¨ ms‡hvM ¯’vc‡bi ¸iæ‡Z¡i K_v mevi
f0Y3gL$YgEE_PgEZHNAYnPVnYLPg~MgE5EAYnLÙYTfIg8ZLEYZLYE,CÙ=Y5\gEYZ8. F°YZ<fBg.
JYE\gO PVZJ= QT  fLY0 PQ AYn PVYv§ ZHZIEx PJPY PJYDYgE F°gTYg0L $YQzYE 5YEYgEY QT_  PgE :W
f.MZIEgPYTYgH5\gEYZ8.fLY0PVYv§ .YKgJgIg8ZLEYZLTYE,ZGZ5ZNTYEgCL*.g¨.Y5.LYL$YQzYE5YEYE
Ges wZwbB cÖ_g ÓIqvb †gwWwmbÓ K_vwU e¨envi K‡ib| 2004 m‡b IqvBì jvBd KbRvi‡fkb †mvmvBwU Av‡qvwRZ
Ó wewìs B›UviwWwmwcøbvwi weª‡Rm Uz †nj_ Bb Av †MøvevjvBRW Iqvì© Ó kxl©K †mwgbvi hy³iv‡óªi wbDBqK© kn‡i AbywôZ
QT_JYE\OgFYOYF°YZ<,HEF°YZ<LJgDfLYg0LFYLÔZL.ZH=YLP~Ôg.HEF°YZ<ZHgNOgIg8ZLEYZLTYE,
wdwRwkqvbiv Avjvc Av‡jvPbv K‡i †iv‡Mi SuywK Kwg‡q Avbvi Rb¨ 12wU AMÖvwaKvi GjvKv wPwýZ K‡ib| GB 12wU
$0°YZD.YL JYEQY YE ZF°Z·FYM EYgJ FZLZ3=_ * f1YO<YT fLY0 F°Z=gLYgDL 5E $Yv§5YZ=. , $Yv§WgFNY 'gCY0
0°Qg<L$YQzYE5YEYgEYQTKYH§§\=,TYEfQMBDYLEYLPa3EY.gLHgMDgLfE,TYQT_PgELgNOZCg.*gP
CZÙ<FaH*ZNTY,C\LF°Yg3J\LZ0g=*.Z8ZHgNODLg<L*ZITYE%EG]gTY*%3GY%I*E,TYEC\=4ZRgTFgR_
ZIgT=EYJBY%Mµ3[gE*%IY%LYgPLPVJg<L.YLg<$gE.JYE\gOLF°Y<QYE[1g8_fLY0Z8PYLYZHgNHYF.IYgH
( c¨v‡ÛwgK AvKv‡i ) Qwo‡q covi AvksKv evo‡Z _v‡K| G †cÖÿvc‡U wek¦ ¯^v¯’¨ ms¯’v , wek¦ cÖvwY ¯^v¯’¨ ms¯’v I
5YZ=PVg1L/YC,.eZOPVnYf5gEIYT$E\ZÎ=Pg~MgE*.fKYg0.Y5.LYLf1YO<YfCT*HVfLY0Z8g.'UgP
ZETvg<L$YQzYE5YEYT_HYVMYgCN,AYnJv<YMTJUP,F°YZ<P~ÔCJv<YMT*HVFZLgHN,HEJv<YMgTLfKjB
'gCYg0*.Z8F°mZ=FZL.ÇEY0°Q<.gL_*FZL.ÇEYTHÕfPLZIZ¥.PQgKYZ0=YL'FLZHgNOL\={fC,TYQT_
*ZITYE%EG]gTYZETvg<PL.YgLLAYnF°YZ<AYn,HEZHIY0*.fKYg0.Y5.gL$YPg4_FYLÔZL.PQgKYZ0=Y
ZIZ¥.*.YKJ*EBYqZETvg<,.Y5ZCgTg4_PgEZCZMÒg=$E\ZÍ=Jv[FKYgTLPIYTPYLYZHgNLPL.YL
mgyn I AvšÍR©vwZK ms¯’v ¸wj c¨v‡ÛwgK cÖwZ‡iv‡a Iqvb †nj_ aviYv ev¯Íevq‡bi †NvlYv †`b|
2008 m‡b evsjv‡`‡k PÆMÖvg †f‡Uwibvwi I Gwbg¨vj mv‡qÝ wek¦we`¨vj‡qi Iqvb †nj_ D‡`¨vM‡K cÖavb cÖwZcv`¨
ZQgPgHfE,TY*.Pg~MgEZ3Z.UP.fIg8ZLEYZLTYEHEF°YZ<ZHgNOFZLgHNZHC.eZOZHYE[PQZHZIExfPL,
fFNYLZHgNOLY,TYEfQMBf1YOEY0°QE.gLE_*.%H4gL,TYEfQMBHYVMYgCNEYgJ*.Z8PV09E09E.LYQT_
09gELFLfBg.%PV09EZ8,KYEfQMBDYL<Yg.5EZF°T.gLf=YMY*HVHÕgFNYHÕfPLZIZ¥.,KYEfQMBF±Z=
Kv‡R jvwM‡q gvbyl, †cvlv cÖvwY, eb¨ cÖvwY I cÖwZ‡e†ki ¯^v¯’¨ myiÿvi †hŠ_ D‡`¨vM MÖn‡Yi Rb¨ eûgyLx ZrciZv Pvwj‡q
hv‡”Q| G ZrciZvi d‡j, 2012 m‡b RvwZms‡Ni Lv`¨ I K…wl ms¯’v, wek¦ ¯^v¯’¨ ms¯’v I RvwZms‡Ni wkï Znwe‡ji
PQYT=YTPVYJ.fLY0ZETvg<L5E,TYEfQMBf.jNM.Y9YgJY0°Q<.LYQTKYFLH=[g=AYn,FZLHYL.MY<
Jv<YMTJUP,F°YZ<P~ÔCJv<YMT,FZLgHN,HEJv<YMT.=d.$E\gJYZC=QT_
**%3GY%I*E,TYEPVJg<LFLPgEPYLYZHgN*%3,TYE*EPVJ<PYLYZHgN/\HCa=
4ZRgTFgR_ZHNAYnPVnYFYgµZJ.f1YO<YfCT_HYVMYgCgN*%3GY%I*E,TYEPVYv§F°¥]Z=*%3GY%I*E
,TYEPVJE,F°Z=gLYgD.Y5fCT*HVGM=W*%3,TYE*E.YLg<PVJ<,Jd=\P[ZJ=LY/YP~|HQgTg4_
*%3,TYE*EFYgµZJg.LFLJYP .gLYEYIY%LYgPLPVJ<ÉLÀQTF°BgJJDF°Yg3P[ZJ=BY.gM,JYP
.gLYEYIY%LYP%CYE[V.YgMZHgNLZHZIExfCgN4ZRgTFRg4_3[gE*%3fPgIE*EEY%EIY%LYPPgEHYF.
Jd=\L.YL<QgTg4*HV*LZH§YgLL6X\Z.*/gEYLgTf0g4_*PHhHZN.AYnPJPYLPVg0fKY0QgTg4PgE
ÉLÀQ,TY%gHYMYLJ=F°Y<1Y=[fLYg0LF°YC\IYH_$YZG.YTF°YZ<AYn,JYEHAYgnLCaHMF°YZ=ÎYZE..Y9YgJY*HV
$Yv§WfPLPJ<T,PQgKY0[=YLCaHM=YL.YLg<fLY0Z8HYF.IYgH4ZRgTFgL,F°3]LF°Y<QYE[L18EY1g8_%gHYMY
Iqvb †nj‡_i cÖvmswMKZv †Pv‡L Avs¸j w`‡q †`wL‡q †`q|
FYgµZJg.LP~|YHEYfBg.HXY3YHYgTYg8gLYZL5gJLZHFCfBg.ZELYFCBY.Y*Zw8JY%gYHYTYMfLZ5Pg8g·LZHFC
PQZHZIExAYnPJPYfBg.$YJYgCLFdZBH[g.HXY3YgEYL5EPgELfGHÀTYL[g=f0ÒYHYMfQMB*g5µY'g²YDE
.LYQT_H=JYgEZ8fCNPQZHZIEx$Yv§5YZ=.PVnY*LPVg0K\QgTg4_*0gLYZ8*.NEFYg.g5LJYDgJ
*%*g5µYHY§HYTE.LYQgH*HVHYVMYgCN*L$E=JHY§HYTE.YL[fCN_HÕgPL,HÕFYZÙ.PJZvA='gCY0
†Møvevj †nj_ wmwKDwiwU G‡RÛvi Avewk¨K I †K›`ªxq Ecv`vb wn‡m‡e ¯^xK„Z| Avi Gfv‡eB Iqvb †nj_ G‡cÖvP GB
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G‡RÛvq Mfxifv‡e A½xfyZ n‡q Av‡Q| gvwK©b hy³iv‡óªi AvšÍR©vwZK mvnvh¨ ms¯’v GgvwR©s c¨v‡ÛwgK †_ªU †cÖvMv‡gi
2q ch©vq ev¯ÍevwqZ Ki‡Q| G †cÖvMÖv‡gI Iqvb †nj_ G‡cÖv‡Pi Dci m‡e©v”P ¸iæZ¡ †`Iqv n‡q‡Q| G†Z ïay gvÎ eZ©gvb
†cÖÿvc‡U eû‡ckvi mgwš^Z I GKwÎZ D‡`¨v‡Mi DciB ¸iæZ¡ †`qv n‡q‡Q ZvB bq, GKwU †UKmB Iqvb †nj_
cÖvwZôvwbK KvVv‡gv I Iqvb †nj_‡K ‡PZbvq jvjb K‡i Ggb GKwU †ckv`vi cÖRb¥ ‰Zwi K‡i †hŠ_ Kv‡Ri GKwU
ms¯‹…wZ M‡o †Zvjvi Dci ¬‡Rvi †`Iqv n‡q‡Q| welhwU gv_vq †i‡L ¯^v¯’¨ Awa`ß‡ii Bbw÷wUDU Ad Gwc‡WwgI‡jvwR,
Z:Z55.gw8YM*µZLPY3 $Y%%Z:ZP$YL =YgCL%ZFg:ZJ,gMYZ5f.YgPF°YZ<P~ÔC$ZDC¹gLLfIg8ZLEYZLTYEgCL
AšÍf©y³ K‡i‡Q| Avevi PÆMÖv‡gi †f‡Uwibvwi I Gwbg¨vj mv‡qÝ BDwbfvwm©wU GKwU Ihvb ‡nj_ Bbw÷wUDU M‡o
Zz‡j‡Q| Iqvb †nj‡_i GKwU ‡UKmB mgY¦q KvVv‡gv M‡o †Zvjvi D‡`¨vM †bIqv n‡q‡Q|
P~ÔZ=f8.P%,TYEfQMBF°YZ=ÎYZE..Y9YgJYh=ZLg=PL.YLfHNZ.4]'gCY0ZEgTg4_,TYEfQMBPVYv§%w8YLZJZEÑYZLTYMZÑTYZLV.ZJZ809E.LYQgTg4_$Y%%Z:ZP$YL*,TYEfQMBfPg8YZLgT809E.LYQgTg4_
fPg8YZLgTg8L.J.Y9YgJY,$E\gJYCE.LYQgTg4_F°YZ=ÎYZE..Y9YgJYPJagQZHZIEx Jv<YMT,PVnYLF°Z=ZEZD={
i‡q‡Q|
D™¢e ch©v‡q †ivM cÖwZ‡iva Ki‡Z cvi‡j gvby‡li ¯^v¯’¨ SuywK A‡bK K‡g Av‡m| †h mg¯Í eb¨ cÖvwY †_‡K gvbyl ev †cvlv
F°YZ<g=fLY0PVJ<QTfPPHF°YZ<g=fKPJ§F°YZ<LIY%LYPZEgT0gHO<Y3Mg4*g=.gLP~|YH'C[TJYEfLY0
P~Ôg.F\HYE\JYEP~|HQgH_*5E,CL.YLZHZIEx fFNY,fPgLLZHgNOgCL*.g¨.Y5.LYLPVkdZ=0gR
†Zvjv| D`xqgvb †ivM m„wó I bZzb bZzb ¯^v¯’¨ mgm¨vi †cQ‡b KvR K‡i cwi‡e‡ki fvimvg¨nxbZv| evsjv‡`‡k wbcvn
PVJ<Z.VHY/YgC$Z=ZLJY¨YTDY=HH¥]L'FZnZ=JaM=WFZLgHgNLIYLPYJQ[E=YLGM_
PVYJ.gLY04YRY,ZELYFC/YCZEZÊ=.LY,F\ZÍPJPYLPJYDYgEL5E,CL.YL,TYEfQMB*gF°Y3_ZELYFC
/YCZEZÊ=.Lg=QgMGYJ8]G. /YJYLfBg..XY8Y3YJ3 PHDYgF/YCKYg=ZELYFCBYg.fPFCgÙFZEg=QgH_
$YL=YZEZÊ=.Lg=QgM,TYEgQMBF±Z=Lf.YEZH.ÇEY%_
hw`I Iqvb †nj_ GW‡fv‡Kwm I WKz‡g‡›Uk‡bi †ÿ‡Î evsjv‡`k A‡bKUvB GwM‡q, Z‡e Iqvb †nj_ D‡`¨vM‡K †UKmB
Ki‡Z n‡j, wZbwU wel‡qi w`‡K bRi †`Iqv Riæix| Iqvb †nj_ aviYv‡K Kv‡R cwiYZ Kivi Rb¨ GKwU †UKmB Iqvb
†nj_ mgY¦q KvVv‡gv, Iqvb †nj_ IhvK ©‡dvm© I GK‡Î KvR Kivi ms¯‹…wZ M‡o †Zvjv `iKvi| Avi Zv Ki‡Z cvi‡jB
$YJLYHYVMYgCN=BYZHgNL5EfN°T=LAYnZEZÊ=.Lg=FYLH_
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Forest Genetic Resources in the CHT Headwater Reserve Forests
Dr. Md. Zahidur Rahman Miah
Plant genetic resource includes all our agricultural crops and even some of their wild relatives because they too
often have valuable traits. According to the revised International Undertaking 1983 of the FAO, plant genetic
resources were defined as the entire generative and vegetative reproductive material of species with economic
and social value, especially for the agriculture of the present and the future, with special emphasis on nutritional
plants.
Forest genetic resources (FGR) or tree genetic resources are genetic material of shrub and tree species of actual
or future value. Forest genetic resources are essential for forest depending communities who rely for a substantial part of their livelihoods on timber and non-timber forest products (for example fruits, gums and resins) for
food security, domestic use and income generation.
FGR comprise one subset of plant genetic resources for food and agriculture (PGRFA). PGRFA are defined as
any genetic material of plant origin of actual or potential value for food and agriculture. FGR are also included
as a subset of agro-biodiversity, which is defined as the variety and variability of animals, plants and micro-organisms that are used directly or indirectly for food and agriculture, including crops, livestock, forestry and
fisheries.
Important CHT forests as source of important rivers were notified by British as headwater Reserve Forests (for
example Kassalong, Reinkhyong, Rampahar, Sitapahar, Maini, Sangu, Matamuhuri) starting from 1870s.
Headwater Reserve Forests (RFs) provide a biophysical and socio-economic context for gainful partnerships of
local community by restoring forests and water bodies with socio-ecological co-benefits.

Sustainable forest management of both natural and planted forests and for timber and non-timber products is
essential to achieving sustainable development and is a critical means to eradicate poverty, significantly reduce
deforestation, halt the loss of forest biodiversity and land and resource degradation, and improve food security
and access to safe drinking water and affordable energy. The achievement of sustainable forest management,
nationally and globally, including through partnerships among interested governments and stakeholders,
including the private sector, indigenous and local communities and non-governmental organizations, is an
essential goal of sustainable development (UN, 2002). The contribution of forestry to the national Gross
Domestic Product (GDP) at current prices has been estimated to be 3.28% (BBS, 1994). The supply of various
forest products such as timber, poles, fuel wood, bamboo, etc. cannot meet the present demand. The gap
between demand and supply has been increasing with the increase in population. This gap may be narrowed
Deputy Conservator of Forests (DCF), Legal Unit, Forest Directorate
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through the establishment of plantations of fast growing trees in the denuded forest areas, wastelands as well as
homestead areas.
The extent of genetic resources in Chittagong Hill Tracts (CHTs) is very much significant. Headwater forests
of CHTs are rich harbor of many diversified plant genetic resources and it represents mixed evergreen rain
forest. Generally, the distribution of the plant species differs according to the gradient altitude and aspects of
the hills. These forests are composed of three storied plant species. Upper storey is composed of Dipterocarpaceae, Verbenace, Anacardiaceous and Moraceae etc. family. The prominent plants are Dipterocarpus turbinatus,
Tectona grandis, Swintonia floribunda, Artocarpus chaplasha etc. The middle storey is composed of Lythraceae, Lauraceae and Sapindaceae etc. family. Notable plants are Lagerstroemia speciosa, Litsea monopetala,
Phobe lanceolata, Dehaasia kurzii and Sapium baccatum etc. The third stratum is composed by Rubiaceae,
Urticaceae, Acantheceae, Araceae, Amarantheceae, Taccaceae family. This stratum is mainly composed by
herbs, shrubs and many woody climbers. Some plant species like Tectona grandis, Dipterocarpus etc. species
found in the hill top, some plant species like Lagerstromia speciosa, Litsea monopetala, Biscofia javanica,
Cordia dichotoma etc. are found in the margins of the forest near river side. Some aquatic species like Ipomoea
fistulosa, Ipomoea aquatica, Ludwigia adcendens etc. are found in the streams. Every year a huge number of
plants seedlings are found in the forest floor during rainy seasons like Dipterocarpus turbinatus and Syzigium
firmum but these are destroyed by fire during summer.

Forest Genetic Resources and Livelihoods:
The total contribution of forest Genetic Resources (FGR) to livelihoods is difficult to quantify. The amount of
forest products collected by forest dependent households varies according to season, access, and alternative
options (Warner 2000). FGR provides fuel wood and housing materials for all household in both villages
irrespective of season. Most households in this area mitigate their lean period (June to August) by collecting
wild vegetables and fruits from the forests. Fishing is banned in Kaptai Lake during this period (June to August)
and approximately 43% of Kaptai Lake depended fisher households consume adjoining FGR as food for
overcoming lean period. According to villager’s opinion, food insecurity has increased overtime with the depletion of FGR.
Table 1: FGR collected as food during the wet season
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Threats to the Forest Genetic Resources:
Now in Bangladesh especially hilly forests of mixed evergreen forests are facing serious threats due to anthropogenic activities. Although by the fifteen amendment Bangladesh government has amended its constitution for
emphasizing conservation of biodiversity (plants and animals). According to latest report of IUCN less than five
percent plants have been enlisted for preparing red list for plants. Already many plants are seen in these areas
in few numbers that were occurring more than present.
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A good number of possible threats have been identified in CHTs area. Those might lead to depletion of plant
diversity in this headwater forest reserves. Such threats are as illegal logging, firing, agricultural encroachment,
over-exploitation of forest minor products, overgrazing inside the forest, lack of awareness, inadequate number
of forest warden.







 Jhuming (Slash and burning agriculture) is the main problem of plantations and natural regeneration. It
causes severe depletion of plant genetic resources.
 Illegal extraction of valuable timber by organized illegal logger causes wildlife shelter plants (Teak,
Garjan etc.) depletion. Often illegal logger transports timber by underwater bamboo raft.
 Illegal fuel wood is being collected by settler. In this way some destitute women are fully dependent on
fuel wood for maintaining their livelihood. Generally they cut down naturally regenerated small plants
in the deep forests and after few days they collect these for selling local market. So certainly this fuel
wood collection hampers natural regeneration.
 Grazing in the national park causes disappearing of natural regeneration of forest plants.
 Increasing road network inside national park causes accelerating depletion of forest plant genetic
resources.

The conservation of forest genetic resources is a multidimensional process. In situ and ex situ, dynamic and
static conservation are complementary part of this puzzle. Finally, conservation is a considerable undertaking,
which needs a scientific background, commitment and partnership of all actors in the forestry sector, public and
private funding and space and time of periodic evolution.
Way Forward:


 To establish and strengthen national forest genetic resources assessment, characterization and
monitoring systems.
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 To develop national and subnational systems for the assessment and management of traditional
knowledge on forest genetic resources.
 To develop international technical standards and protocols for forest genetic resources inventory,
characterization and monitoring and trends and risks.
 To promote the establishment and reinforcement of forest genetic resources information systems
(databases) to cover available scientific and traditional knowledge on uses, distribution, habitats
biology and genetic variation of species and species populations.
 To strengthen the contribution of primary forest and protected areas to in situ conservation of forest
genetic resources.
 To promote the establishment and development of efficient and sustainable ex situ conservation
systems.
 To support and strengthen the role of indigenous and local communities in the sustainable
management and conservation of forest genetic resources.
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Development aid in the forestry sector of Bangladesh: politics and implications
Dr. Md.Saifur Rahman, & Dr. Lukas Giessen
Summary
The study aims to analyse the influence of foreign donors on domestic policy making process. Employing the
case of forestry sector of Bangladesh, the study shows that funding as a significant policy instrument playsthe
key role in a country’s political process to set an agenda on the table. The analytical framework and datawere
sourced from the authors’ cooperation in arecent PhD research.We conclude that impact of such policy changes
should be made visible and an impact assessment of such internationally driven policy changes is needed for
informing both, donors and domestic agencies.
Foreign donors, employing their financial, technical and expertise related means, are expected to exert a considerable degree of informal influence over domestic policy changes (Rahman et al. 2016a). Bernstein and Cashore
(2012) described that international actors and institutions may access to and influence domestic/national policy
process through four pathways: international rules, norms and discourses, market mechanism and direct access
to domestic policy making. Rahman et al. (2016a) showed that foreign donors employing the latest pathway
accessed the domestic country system and influenced on policy making in the forestry sector of Bangladesh.
According to the pathway, foreign donors by means of funding, technical assistance and capacity building
programs, may influence the policy making. In development aspect, such influence, for the sake of development, might seems simpler; however, in political science, it has a great significance in a sovereign country’s
developmentas well as political process. Consequently, one interesting question might be - how they manage to
set the agenda as an important policy item. The second question, but a bit challenging one is - what are the
impacts of such donor’s driven policies. Arguably, according to Rahman et al. (2016a) during the last three
decades (1980-2014), for 15 of the 17 major policy changes that happened in the community-based forestry
subsector, the links between funding by donors and domestic policy changes has been demonstrated.
In discussing first question, we are well aware that foreign donors patronize funding commonly in the form of
development project aid (DPA) in a recipient country like Bangladesh (see Rahman et al. 2016a; Rahman and
Giessen 2017). This funding – a common form of financial policy instrument may act as astimulusto attract and
to some extentgenerate various forms of instruments as policy drivers (e.g., informational, regulatory and
collective action (see Böcher 2012).This was reflected partially in the research (Rahman et al. 2016b; Rahman
and Giessen 2016; Giessen et al. 2016; Sarker et al. 2017) through which we can see that, the foreign donors
using the DPA tends to advance their informational power element (e.g., through providing technical
assistance) and to a limited extent regulatory element (e.g., through approving allocation of fund, working plan
etc.)in the field of prominent policy issues (e.g. forest biodiversity, forest-related climate change, community-based forest management). Funding as a causal variable can also regulate collective action.
If we examine the funding flow in the forestry sector of Bangladesh from 1980 to 2014, one can see that a
continuous flow of funding happened until around the year 2000 (Fig. 1). The World Bank and ADB supplied
all loan money in this period. Both entities stopped committing funding observed in between 2001 to 2008. At
first ADB stopped its’ funding in 2003 and it never returned to funding. World Bank followed ADB, not
committing further funding, but it resumed its funding in 2011. The period 2001 to 2008 may be termed as a
hollow period, in which ADB suspended its loan money for a project entitled, “Sundarbans Biodiversity
Conservation Project”due to non-compliance or only partial compliance with agreements related to a lack of
proper implementation of a decentralised management system, as well as a lack of proper financial management
(ADB, 2008, p. 5; Rahman et al. 2016a). It seems to be thought-provoking that in this no commitment period,
USAID as a new bilateral donor entered into the stage by providing DPA through the Nishorgo Support Project
in 2004.At this point, a brand new concept, “forest protected area co-management” was introduced replacing
old “social forestry model”. Thus, several possibilities might be considered interesting in political aspect: First,
ADB’s withdrawn of funding may act as a change agent,since as policy entrepreneurs, the donors might form a
coalition, diffuse their ideas among the policy networksactors, result in no investment in theabove mentioned
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period. Second, this may convey a concerted pressure from the donors end due to non-compliance of their
policy prescriptions. Third, this may be a part of mutual belief system among the policy actors that the old
system might be replaced by the new one and as such they (ADB and World Bank) opened up spaces for
USAID to enter into the stage to host a new conservation and development policy era in the country. This shows
a radical change may come about through the advocacy coalitions of donors that in turn result from a common
set of basic values, causal assumptions, problem perceptions and a degree of coordinated activity over time (see
Sabatier and Jenkins-Smith 1993, p. 25). The authors also argued that such changes are usually accompanied by
an exogenous shock that may alter the resources and opportunities of various coalitions (Roberts 1998).

Fig. 1. Forestry sector development project aid in Bangladesh from 1980 to 2014 (Adapted from Rahman et al.
2016; the line graph represents funding by yearly distribution and the bar graph shows funding by commitment
year)
Accordingly, it is assumed that funding is an important policy tool used by the policy actors (e.g. foreign
donors) to put the policy agenda in the table creating a conditional political environment; otherwise, the recipient side may miss the opportunity to catch the funding –a policy solution for all problems. Since, according to
Kingdon (1995)a number of streams on problems, politics and policy run side by side simultaneously. At certain
points in time, windows of opportunity open up when these different streams meet. As a developing country it
has problem always floating in the air. Moreover, environmental sector has persistent and long-lasting problem
(Böcher 2016). Funding, here, as anindependent variable create a favourable political environment along with
a significant policy instrument as discussed above, result in solution in the form of policy changes.This is also
perhaps a part of the politics that domestic government may not reject the policy prescriptions of foreign donors
because of concern and financial dependence, as doing so may cause a negative reaction in the donor community (Rahman and Giessen 2014; Rahman et al. 2016a).
The second question would concentrate on implications of such policy changes. Problem-solving lies at the
center of policy analysis (Krott 2005) and the perspective which sees it as one of the main rationalities of state
and political actors and is widespread in environmental literature (Böcher unpublished). Hence, it would be
praiseworthy if the policy changes made by the donor can solve the real problem. Consequently, the problem
should be based on facts, compatible with core development context (e.g. forest health, livelihoods) and match
with domestic governance system. It should not be identical to “garbage can” concept (Kingdon 1984), in which
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“a collection of choice looking for problems”, solutions looking for issues to which they might be the answer
and decision makers looking for work” (Cohen et al. 1972, p. 1).We should also keepin mind that the political
process and changes should not only serve the formal and informal political, economic and strategic interests of
political actors; however, it should also address actual development needs of a country and its economic sectors.
Solution should be made based on actual issue-based problem structures that need to be visible, unequivocaland
scientific; since issue may be sometimes fuzzy,cross-sectoral and inconsistent (e.g. climate change).If it is the
case, then it might be challenging to focus on real problems and seek solution therein. As a recipient perspective
and a significant policy instrument, paying attention for funding is one needed aspect, however regarding other
instruments, such as technical knowledge and information, it is also important to know who are gaining the
most and how the gain could be maximized from the recipient end. Research organizations should come
forward to perform impact analysis of such internationally driven policy changes. Bangladesh Forest Research
Institute (BFRI) is a government institute that can potentially perform such impact analysis as well as can
respond tointegrate relevant research results into political action.In case BFRI is assigned such a task, they will
need research resources for assessing the impacts of those policy changes primarily based on political analyses,
supplemented with economics and legal studies.
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JQYJYTY%g.YFY.W%g.Y8]ZL5JP~|YHEY,IZHOU
:fJYW50M\MfQYgPE
PÆMÖvg †Rjvi gximivB I dwUKQwo Dc‡Rjvaxb ivgMo-mxZvKzÛ GjvKvi cvnvox Rwg mgš^‡q 1893 wLªóv‡ã msiw¶Z
eb ev wiRvf©W d‡i÷ †NvlYv Kiv nq| PÆMÖvg DËi eb wefv‡Mi gximivB Dc‡Rjvi gximivB †i‡Äi ivgMo-mxZvKzÛ
wiRvf© d‡i÷ †gŠRvi †RviviMÄ I iNyibv_cyi eø‡Ki 1560.0 †n±i msiwÿZ ebf~wgi mgš^‡q RvZxh eb bxwZi 8 bs
†NvlYv Ges eb¨cÖvYx (msiÿY I wbiwcËv) AvBb 2012 Gi 22 aviv Abymv‡i Ògnvgvqv we‡kl Rxe‰ewPÎ msiÿY
GjvKvÓ †NvlYvi cÖ¯Íve †cÖiY Kiv n‡q‡Q|

¸Mj g¨v‡c gnvgvqv B‡Kv-cvK©
D³ GjvKvwU‡K gnvgvqv we‡kl Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿY GjvKvÓ †NvlYvi cÖ¯Íve †cÖiY Kiv n‡jI D³ cv‡K©i †MU I †jK
%5YLYF°CYgEL$B Jv<YMT*HVFZLgHN,HEJv<YMgTLP~Z=F¨*HV%Z=FagH fF°ZL=ZHZIEx F°.ÇF°§YHEYT
Bnv‡K gnvgvqv B‡Kv-cvK© wn‡m‡e D‡jøL Kivq †jLvwU‡Z gnvgvqv B‡Kv-cvK© wn‡m‡e D‡jøL Kiv n‡q‡Q|
;Y.Y3 0°YJJQYPR.Qg=JQYJYTY%g.YFY.*MY.YLCaL={ZHZIExnYgEZ.gMYZJ8YgLLJgDJ[LPLY%'Fg5MYLf0YHYZETY,J§YEE0LfLMfÑNgELJDH=[nYgE_;Y.Y3 0°YJJQYPR.Qg=F§YZH=*MY.YTKY=YTY=PQ5_
3 0°YJNQLQg=KY=YTYg=L'Ex=HHnYPJd±JQYJYTY%g.YFY. *MY.YL'¥gLJ[LPLY%fLgLf5YLYL0ZHg8L
†RviviMÄ eø‡Ki Aewkó GjvKv| `w¶‡Y-gximivB †i‡Äi †Mvevwbqv we‡Ui †Mvevwbqv eøK I iNybv_cyi eø‡Ki Aewkó
GjvKv|

eb msiÿK, PÆMÖvg AÂj, PÆMÖvg
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c~‡e©-K‡iinvU †i‡Äi `wÿY Kqjv eø‡Ki `wÿYvsk Ges dwUKQwo Dc‡Rjvi nvmbvev` †i‡Äi, nvmbvev` we‡Ui, nvmbvev` eøK Ges bvivqbnvU †i‡Äi evjyLvjx we‡Ui Pvu`cyi eøK ev dwUKQwo Dc‡Rjvi ivgMo-mxZvKzÛ wiRvf©W d‡i÷
*HVFZÊgJZE.g8;Y.Y3 0°YJfLMMY%E*HV;Y.Y3 0°YJJQYPR.PQJ[LPLY%'Fg5MYLgPYEYFYQYRLcFY%FaH
wgVvbvjv MÖvg Aew¯’Z| †fŠMwjKfv‡e cÖ¯ÍvweZ gnvgvqv we‡kl Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msi¶Y GjvKvwU 22º- 50©.25© © n‡Z 22º-48©
A¶vsk I 91º-33©.50© © n‡Z 91º-37©.30© `ªvwNgvs‡k Aew¯’Z|
ivgMo-mxZvKzÛ msiwÿZ ebvÂ‡ji wfZi w`‡q cÖevwnZ gnvgvqv Qovq evsjv‡`k cvwb Dbœqb †evW© KZ…©K gnvgvqv Qov
fP3P~F°PYL<F°.gÇL$Y,=YTJYZ8L:YJ,*YgF°Y3fLY:ZEJYg<L5EFZLgHN,HEJv<YMgTLF°YFEEV
ceg(etkvt-1)05/2009/681 ZvwiL-05 kªveY 1417/20 RyjvB 2010 g~‡j 19.79 GKi ev 8.0 †n±i Rwg kZ©
mv‡c‡ÿ e¨env‡ii Rb¨ evsjv‡`k cvwb Dbœqb †evW©‡K AbygwZ cÖ`vb Kiv n‡q‡Q| B‡Zvg‡a¨ evsjv‡`k cvwb Dbœqb †evW©
KZ…©K ewY©Z GjvKvq gvwUi W¨vg I G¨v‡cÖvP †ivW wbg©vY K‡i‡Q| gnvgvqv Qovq gvwUi W¨vg wbg©v‡Yi d‡j cÖvq 200.0
†n±‡iiI AwaK RvqMvq Rjvavi ev †j‡Ki m„wó n‡q‡Q| G Rjvav‡i RjPi cï-cvLxi AvMgb NUvq GjvKvwU Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ mg„× g‡bvig `„‡k¨i AeZviYv Kivq GjvKvwU‡Z ch©UK‡`i cÖPzi mgvMg n‡”Q|

GK`v GjvKvwU †m¸b evMvb Ges cÖvK…wZKfv‡e Rb¥v‡bv wewfbœ ai‡Yi jZv, ¸j¥ I Mv‡Q cwic~Y© wQj| wewfbœ ai‡Yi
eb¨cÖvwYi Avevm¯’‡ji Rb¨ GjvKvwU wQj LyeB ¸iæZ¡c~Y©| wewfbœ ai‡Yi cÖvK…wZK `y‡h©vM Ges wKQz gbyl¨ m„ó Kvi‡Y D³
GjvKvi cÖvK…wZK e‡bi wKQz ÿwZ mvwaZ n‡jI GLbI †mLv‡b cÖvK…wZK e‡b wewfbœ g‡bvgy»Ki I weij cÖRvwZi Dw™¢`
ZHCJYEKYhHYZE.IYgHHHnYFEY.LY$FZLQYK_*4YRYZ8*MY.YZ8ZHZIExDLg<LZHLMF°YZ<*HVfCN[T,FZLKYT[
RjR cvwLi Avevm¯’j| GB cvnvox GjvKvwU meyR e‡b Av”Qv`‡bi Kvi‡Y Ges gnvgvqv Qovq mviv eQi cwi”Qbœ ¯^v`y
FYZEPLHLYQQ,TYL.YLg<**MY.YZ8g=%g.Y8]ZL5J'ExTgELCYLÀEP~|YHEYLgTg4_ZHNYM5MYNgTL.YLg<'
cvK© GjvKvi Rxe‰ewPÎ w`‡b w`‡b cwieZ©b n‡q Gi bv›`wbK †mŠ›`h© ch©UK‡`i wbKU AvKl©Yxq I ¸iæZ¡c~Y© n‡q DV‡Q|
*Z8;Y.Y3 0°YJJQYPRg.LFYgNA$HZn=Q,TYL.YLg<CNEYB[gCL*%fPjwCKJZµ=*MY.YTKY=YTYg=LPHDLg<L
my‡hvM myweav we`¨gvb|
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PÆMÖvg ‡Rjvi gximivB Dc‡Rjvi ivgMo-mxZvKzÛ wiRvf©W d‡i÷ †gŠRvi gximivB †i‡Äi †RviviMÄ we‡Ui †RviviMÄ
eøK Ges †Mvevwbqv we‡Ui iNybv_cyi eø‡Ki msiwÿZ eb GjvKvq ix‡Ri/Pzovi cwðg cv‡k¦© DPz-bxPz cvnvo I wUjv †kªYxi
ebvÂj I cÖvK…wZK cwi‡e‡k eb wefv‡Mi m„wRZ evMvb, jZv-¸j¥, Rxe ˆewPÎ¨mn wewfbœ cÖKvi Dw™¢`, wejyßcÖvq cÖRvwZi
MvQ-cvjv, cÖvK…wZKfv‡e m„ó SYv©, †jK& cwi‡ewóZ G GjvKvq cï-cw¶i wePiY cÖwZwbqZ j¶¨ Kiv hvq| G GjvKvq
†m¸b, Mvgvi, AvKvkgwb, KoB, Rvg, Pvcvwjk, K`g, wPKivwk, nwiZwK, e‡niv, AvgjwK, g¨vbwRqvg, †Mv`v, ¸U¸wUqv,
fvw`, KvÄj, Rviæj, †gnwMwb, wkg~j, KvDdj, Avg, KvuVvj, evUbv, eZ©v, bxg, QvwZqvb, †ZZzj, ARy©Y, DwoAvg, nviMRv,
JYCYLZJEZ5ZLfPYEYM\H8.]M'M8.~AM$YFYVfFTYLYZJZ=YHYXN.YZMHYXNHYZRTYMYHYXNJ\ZMHYXN:M\HYXN
Qb, kZgywj, AvmvgjZv, ¯^Y©jZv, gb¸jv, jR¡veZx, ¯^c©MÜv, †g›`v, †ZvgKv, Zzjmx, mvBKvm I wewfbœ †kªYxi AwK©U I
K¨vKUvm we`¨gvb|
G GjvKvq cªvqtkB gvqv nwiY, Li‡Mvk, nbygvb, evbi, mRviæ, eb¨ QvMj, eb iæB, eb¨ïKi, eb weovj, wkqvj, D`
weovj, evMWvmv, fjøyK, †ewR, Bu`yi, ivgKzËv, KvVweovjx, ¸Bmvc, †MvL‡iv mvc, ARMimn wewfbœ ai‡Yi mvc, ZÿK,
†Mvi †Lv`K, eb †gviM, ev`yi, PvgwPKv, eveyB, †cuPv, nj‡` cvwL, cvb‡KŠox, wfgivR, eD K_v KD, wPj, CMj, Rvjvjx
KeyZi, kvwjK, k¨vgv, UzbUzwb, gqbv, wUqv, NyNy, gvQivOv, eK, Po–B, WvûK, KvK, †`v‡qj, eyjeywj I wewfbœ ai‡Yi cwihYT[FYZ/%=YZCJgEYLJFZLgHNPdZÍ.gL_FYQYgRL3]RYTCXYRYgMHgYFPY0LQYZ=TYP¶[F3YgEM;Y.Y3 0°YJ
†ijc_, gnvmoK BZ¨vw` †`Lv hvq| G GjvKvi cv_i mg„× cÖvK…wZKfv‡e m„ó Qov I †jK& cÖvK…wZK cwi‡e‡k g‡bvig
`„‡k¨i AeZviYv K‡i|

evsjv‡`‡ki Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿY I B‡KvUz¨wiRg Dbœqb cªK‡íi A_©vq‡b gnvgvqv B‡Kv-cv‡K© B‡Kv-Uz¨wiRg my‡hvM myweav
e„w×K‡í 2014-2015 Avw_©K mv‡j PÆMÖvg DËi eb wefvM KZ©„K gnvgvqv B‡Kv-cvK© GjvKvq 4_© †kÖYxi Kg©Pvix‡`i
5E:LgJ8L[ZEJY<FK8.gCL5EZHN°YJF°PYDE[,LYExY1LPQZF.ZE.Ô8ZEJY<%g.Y.g85ZHN°YJY0YL
wbg©vY, †mw›Uª †cvó wbg©vY, Aviwmwm LyuwU mn †RwU wbg©vY, evDÛvix Iqvj wbg©vY, ‡Kw›Ub I Iqvk iæg wbg©vY, cvnv‡o Povi
wmwo wbg©vY, cÖK…wZK wWRvB‡bi Aviwmwm †eÂ, Aviwmwm iv¯Ív wbg©vY, Aviwmwm iv¯Ív wbg©vY, QvZvmn †kW wbg©vY, f‚wg
Dbœqb, cvwK©s GjvKvq †nwis †evb eÛ, cv‡K©i cÖ‡ek c‡_ g‡Wj I g~i¨vjmn wUwKU KvD›Uvi wbg©vY, wgkÖ cï Lv`¨ evMvb
m„Rb, cvnvo aŸm ÿq‡iva K‡í evMvb m„Rb, ‡kvfv ea©bKvix cÖRvwZi Pviv †ivcY, weij I wecbœ cÖRvwZi Pviv †ivcY,
g0YMYFHY0YE5[Hv§ fHRYZHLM,ZHFEx F°5YZ=L3YLYfLYF<fNYIYHDE.YL[3YLYfLYF<%=YZC.Y5P~ÔEx .LY
n‡q‡Q|
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gnvgvnv B‡Kv-cv‡K© cÖvK…wZKfv‡e m„ó ‡mŠ›`h©gwÛZ gnvgvqv ¸nv, g‡bvgy»Ki cvnvox SY©,
wekvj AvK…wZi Rjvkq, †bŠKv ågb, †j‡K eokx Øviv gvQ aiv, weij cÖRvwZi wewfbœ
ai‡Yi †`kxq I cwihvqx RjR I MvQ AvwkÖZ cvwLmn wewfbœ cÖRvwZi eb¨cÖvwY, wewfbœ
cÖRvwZi weij I ‡kvfvea©bKvix Dw™¢`mn g‡bvig cÖvK…wZK eb¨ †mŠ›`h© ch©UK‡`i AvK…ó
K‡i| g‡bvgy»Ki G cÖvK…wZK †mŠ›`h© `k©‡b cÖwZw`b GLv‡b 5000-10000 `k©bv_©xi
mgvMg N‡U|

GjvKvwU hv‡Z ch©UK‡`i Kv‡Q Av‡iv AvKl©Yxq nq Zvi j‡ÿ¨, Rxe ˆewPÎ¨ mg„×KiY, wewfbœ cÖRvwZi e„ÿivwR msiÿY
I m„wó, wPË we‡bv`‡bi my‡hvM m„wó, ‡h mg¯’ MvQ I Dw™¢` eZ©gv‡b wejywßi c‡_ †m mg¯’ MvQ I Dw™¢` msi¶Y, msiw¶Z
'Zu|CQg=FLH=[g=HVNZH§YgLL5EH[5PV0°QF°.eZ=ZHC'Zu|C=¥{ZHC4Y¨4Y¨[gCLhHYZE.0gHO<YLP\gKY0
m„wó, GjvKvi evwm›`v, AvMZ RbmvaviY, ch©UK‡`i wPËwe‡bv`‡bi e¨e¯’v, mviv eQi ¯^”Q cvwbi aviv Ae¨vnZ ivLvi
wbwgË h_vh_fv‡e IqvUvi‡mW g¨v‡bR‡g›U Gi K_v wPšÍv K‡i μ‡g G cvnvox GjvKvq †`kxq `~j©f I weij cÖRvwZi
e„¶ivwR I MvQcvjvi ebvqb, cvnvox DuPz bxPz AvuKvevuKv c_ msiÿY, cwihvqx I †`kxq cvwLi Avkªq ¯’j m„wó BZ¨vw`i
gva¨‡g Rxe‰wPÎ¨ msiÿY, AvKl©Yxq ch©Ub I wPËwe‡bv`b GjvKv M‡o †Zvjvi ch©vß my‡hvM i‡q‡Q| G my‡hvM‡K Kv‡R
jiwM‡q gnvgvqv B‡Kv-cv‡K© B‡Kv-Uz¨wiRg my‡hvM myweav Dbœqb K‡í (1) wewea †`kxq cÖRvwZi Dw™¢‡`i wRb cyj m„w÷,
msiÿY I Dbœqb; (2) ‡`kxq Ges we‡`kx ch©UK‡`i wPË we‡bv`‡bi my‡hvM myweav e„w×; (3) we`¨gvb Dw™¢` I cÖvwY
hHZ3¨PVLÙ<,'ExTE  ZHM\¹F°YTJaMHYE,C\Ô°YFnYE[TF°5YZ=L'Zu|gCL3YLYfLYF<  %g.Y8]ZL5J
Dbœqb Kiv; cwi‡e‡ki Dbœqb mvab; (6) wkÿv I M‡elYv Kvh©μg e„w× Kiv; (7) mvwe©K Rxe‰ewPÎ msiÿY Kiv I (8)
$ZHLYJAp4FYZE'UFYCgEL'UPF\ELÀ±YL%=YZC'g©Ng.PYJgEZEgTP~ÔZ=¬JQYJYTY%g.YFYg.L5[HiHZ3¨
msiÿY I cÖwZ‡ek cybiæ×viÓ kxlK cÖKí bv‡g GKwU cÖKí cÖ¯Íve Kiv n‡q‡Q|

gnvgvqv †j‡K eiwk w`‡q gvQ wkKvi
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cÖK‡íi cÖavb cÖavb Kvh©μg nj (1) we¯ÍvwiZ gv÷vicøvbmn cv‡K©i cÖvK…wZK weeiY msμvšÍ wWwRUvj Rixc|
 C\ÔYF*HVZHFCYFExfCN[TF°5YZ=LC[1gJTYC[HEYTE  fCN[TF°5YZ=LGMCHdgÙLC[1gJTYC[HEYTE  
-OZDHdgÙLHEYTE  gNYIYHDE.YL['Zu|gCLHEYTE  F°3YL,F°.YNEY  KvFYZ=,'F.L<  0YR[
cvwK©s Gi Rb¨ f~wg AwaMÖnY, (9) cvwK©s GjvKv Dbœqb, (10) mxgvbv cÖvPxi wbg©vY, (11) AvevwmK I dvskvbvj feb
wbg©vY (‡hgb 3q I 4_© †kÖYxi Kg©Pvix‡`i Rb¨ e¨vivK, Z_¨ †K›`ª wbg©vb, B‡Kv-K‡UR, K¨vw›Ub wbg©vb, ch©UK‡`i Rb¨
gmwR` wbg©vb), (12) cÖavb dUK I Zvi mv‡_ wU‡KU KvD›Uvi wbg©vY, (13) cv‡K©i cÖ‡ek gy‡L Aviwmwm MvBW g¨vc

cvnvo †ewóZ gnvgvqv †jK
¯’vcb, (14) SzjšÍ †mZy wbg©vY, (15) Aviwmwm wmwo Ges †eÂmn AeZiY cøvUdg© wbg©vY, (16) wZb Zjv wewkó
ch©‡eÿY †PŠwK ˆZix, (17) B‡Kv-K‡UR wbg©vY, (18) Uz¨wi÷ mc wbg©vY, (19) wWcvU©‡gbUvj ‡÷vi wbg©vY (20) ivbœvNi
*HV fN:PQ ZF.ZE. Ô8   .p4gFL F°5EE fÙ¨ h=L[   5M5 FZÙNYMY ZEJYE   f.wC[T FYZE
PLHLYQ ,IYLgQ:8YZZEJZ=FY~ÔPQ0I[LEM.aFIa0InFYZEZL5YIYLf.wC[TFYZEPLHLYQQg=FYZEH¢E
BZ¨vw`mn), (24) gqjv-AveR©bv †djvi cvÎ, (25) ‡kŠPvMvi Ges Iqvkiæg wbg©vY, (26) Aviwmwm †eÂ wbg©vY, (27)
Aviwmwm wcjv‡ii Dci Aviwmwm QvZvi wb‡P †MvjvKvi †eÂ wbg©vY, (28) B‡Kv-cv‡K©i wfZ‡i Avf¨šÍixb iv¯Ív, (29)
wmwm IqvK I‡q, (30) Aviwmwm wmuwo wbg©vY, (31) w÷‡ji gvwëKvjvi mvBb †evW© ˆZix, (32) 3 ‡dR ‰e`y¨wZK jvBb
wbg©vY (UªvÝwgUvi, mve-‡÷kb, †cv÷, K¨vejm BZ¨vw`), (33) KvjfvU© wbg©vY, (34) Mfxi bjKzc ¯’vcb, (34) cvk^©
bvjv(mvBW †Wªb), (36) MvBW Iqvj wbg©vY, (37) IqvUvi wdëvi Ges †kWmn ch©UK‡`i Rb¨ ‡Lvevi cvwb mieivn
BZ¨vw`|
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eb¨cÖvwYi Avevm¯’j Dbœqb Ges Rxe‰ewPÎ msiÿY G GjvKv Dbœq‡bi GKwU ¸iæZ¡c~Y© KviY wn‡m‡e aiv n‡q‡Q| G
GjvKvi Ab¨ GKwU AMÖvwaKvic~Y© †ÿÎ nj wPËwe‡bv`‡bi my‡hvM m„wói gva¨‡g B‡Kv-Uz¨wiRg Dbœqb| cwi‡ek
msiÿ‡Yi D‡Ïk¨‡K mvg‡b wb‡q G cÖKí Kvh©μg cÖ¯Íve Kiv n‡q‡Q|
`k©bv_©xiv B‡Zvg‡a¨B e¨vcKfv‡e D³ cÖKí GjvKv `k©b Kiv ïiæ K‡i‡Q| cÖKí Kvh©μg mvdj¨gwÛZfv‡e mgvwßi ci
wbtm‡›`‡n `k©bv_©xi msL¨v w`‡b w`‡b evo‡e Ges GwU miKv‡ii ivR¯^ Av‡qi ¸iæZ¡c~Y© Drm n‡e Ges ebvqb Kvh©μg,
fIj=$H.Y9YgJYZEJYE,5[HiHZ3¨PVLÙg<LJYDgJfCgNHYF.P~ÔCPdZÍQgH_

cÖKíwU ev¯ÍevwqZ n‡j t
 ebvqb Ges msiÿ‡Yi gva¨‡g Dw™¢` I cÖvwY ˆewPÎ cybiæ×vi n‡e
B‡Kv-Uz¨wiRg my‡hvM myweav e„w× cv‡e
wkÿv, M‡elYv I wPËwe‡bv`b my‡hvM myweav e„w×&|
cv‡K© cÖ‡ek g~j¨ eve` cÖPzi ivR¯^ Avq n‡e|
Kg©ms¯’v‡bi my‡hvM m„wómn ¯’vbxq Rb‡Mvôxi Av_© mvgvwRK Dbœqb NU‡e|
Rxe‰ewPÎ msiÿ‡Yi gva¨‡g Rjevqy cwieZ©b †gvKv‡ejvq f~wgKv ivLvmn mvwe©K cwi‡ek cwiw¯’wZ DbœZ n‡e|
AeKvVvgMZ Dbœqb NU‡e|
Aweivg ¯^v`y cvwb Drcv`‡bi Drm msiwÿZ n‡e|
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Forest Academy, Chittagong.
Neela Dutta
Introduction : Forest Academy is an in-service training Institute for all Forest officers to keep them. well
acquainted with modern development of Forestry science and update knowledge on Forestry. It is situated in
beautiful hilly surroundings adjoining BFRI at Sholoshar with in Metro polyton city, East Nasirabad,
Chittagong. The Academy initially named as Bangladesh Forest College (BFC) was established in 1964 at
Chittagong to cope up with increased need of the personnel of this cadre and also to build the education and
capacity internally. Initially two year, Diploma-in Forestry was offered to Forest Rangers of Forest Department.
Later on professional and sub-professional programs were introduced.
It was affiliated to Chittagong University in 1977 and offered 2 years B.Sc. (pass) Forestry Degree. Newly
recruited Forest Rangers (having B.Sc. Degree) were given this degree. The intake was 25 per year in 1982 and
the course continued till 1985. After affiliation to the Chittagong University, the college trained 119 Forest
Rangers. They are now posted as Forest Rangers in deferent field of Forest Department. Some are promoted as
Assistant Conservator of Forests (ACF). The professional (ACF) and sub-professional (Forest Ranger) trainees
of the forest department used to be trained at Dehra Dun in British India and there after at Pakistan Forest
Institute, Peshawar up to 1986. After 1986 newly recruited BCS cadre officers were given in service M. Sc in
Forestry and Master of Forestry training course with the assistance of Institute of Forestry and environmental
science, Chittagong University at Forest Academy. Forest College renamed as Forest Academy on 27 June
1989. Forest Academy is now performing various in-service training courses to the Foresters, deputy Rangers,
Rangers Assistant conservators and deputy conservator of Forest.

Objectives of :
1. To professionally cope up with the enhanced forestry and environmental responsibility thrust by the nation
upon FD, wider knowledge and technical skills and regular up-dating of new and innovative developments are
required for the FD personnel through in-service training courses.
2. To conduct in-service training courses of ACFs, Forest Rangers, Deputy Rangers and Other refreshers courses as and when necessary. through suitable curriculum which include changing of national and international
issues.
3. To grow up skilled manpower for forest production, conservation and management in different sectors of
Forest department.
Administration: The Academy is headed by a Director in the rank of Conservator of Forests of Forest Department. This Academy is under the direct control of Deputy Chief Conservator of Forests, Education and Training
Wings of Forest Directorate, Dhaka.
Director, Forest Academy, Chittagong
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Faculty/Teaching Staff:
(1) Deputy conservator of Forests- 1 no.
(2) Assistant Conservator of Forests- 2 nos.
(3) Chief Instructor- 1 no.
(4) Senior Instructor- 1 no.
(5) Instructor- 2 nos.
(6) Forest Ranger- 2 nos.
(7) Forester 1 no.
(8) Except these, there are more 31 Staffs.
Class Room : 2 Class rooms with AC facilities each having 30 seat capacity. Equipped with Audio-visual
instruments
Computer Facilities : There is a computer room in the 1st floor of the academic building. There are many
computers with internet facilities for the trainees and teachers in the computer room.
Library facilities:
1. Well stock of books/scientific journals.
2. Separate room for reading
3. Facilities for using library from 9.0 am to 5.0 pm except on holiday.
Conference Room: Well decorated conference room for 40 participants A.C facilities
Auditorium: Forest Academy has an auditorium with seat capacity of 300 persons. It is used for conference,
symposium, seminars, opening and closing ceremony of the training courses and cultural activities. The Auditorium will be renovated under facilities Development of all Training Institute of Forest Department project in the
next year 2017-2018
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Accommodation: Officers Dormitory is just behind the Academy Building. It has1. Well furnished 4 storied building
2. 30 single seated room with attached bathroom
3. 24 hours water and power supply
4. Dinning facilities at ground floor
5. Regular cooking arrangement
6. Experienced cook and staff for shopping/ cooking
7. Well stocked Utensil/Cookeries for Breakfast/Launch/Dinner
8. Common room and prayer room.
The various in service degree/courses conducted by the Forest academy are as follows:

Following Training Program have been completed successfully at Forest Academy under the following
project/Revenue Budget:
1. Social Forestry Course for DCF/ACF/FR/DR under Forestry Sector project
2. Watershed Management Course for ACFs under Forestry Sector Project.
3. Orientation Course for ACFs under Coastal Greenbelt project.
4. Biodiversity Management and Skill Development for FR/dR/FR under Sundarbans Environmental and
Livelihood Security (SEALS) Projects.
5. Ecosystem Management and Skill Development for FR/dR/FR under Sundarbans Environmental and
Livelihood Security (SEALS) Projects.
6. Assisted Natural Regeneration (ANR) for Instructor/FR/DR/FR under revenue budget.
7. GPS for DFO/ACF/Instructor/Forest Ranger/DR/FR under US Forest Service.
8. Basic Forestry Course for Biodiversity Officers /Wildlife Officers/Wild live Rangers under
Biodiversity conservation and Eco-tourism development Project.
9. Training on Protected Area Management and Ecotourism Development under Strengthening Regional
Co-operation for wildlife Protection Project (SRCWP)
10. Wildlife Crime and GITES for FR/WBCO/FR under Strengthening Regional Co operation for
Wildlife Protection Project (SRCWP)
11. Refresher course on Forestry under Strengthening the Environment, Forestry and Climate Change
Capacities of the Ministry of Environment and Forests and its agencies (MOEF support project).
12. Refresher Course Related to Forestry for DCF/ACF/Senior Research Officers/and other senior officers
will be held on 17/04/2016 to 21/04/2016 under Strengthening the Environment Forestry and Climate
Change capacities of the Ministry of Environment and Forests and its Agencies (MOEF support
project)
Capacity Building for Forest Department Personnel under CRPARP Project.
13. Short Refresher Course of Promoted Officers for Deputy Ranger to above and Foresters Three Batches
(90 Nos) Duration: 10 days, Number of participants in each batch: 30 under Facilities Development of
all Training Institutes of Forest Department project in the financial year 2016-2017.
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Conclusion
The prime objectives of Forest Academy is to develop well groomed and dynamic Foresters by equipping them
with requisite updating forestry related knowledge technology and skill. Indeed the development of forestry
initiations of learning is an expensive proposition but the expected return in terms of general manpower capabilities and the prospect of maximizing and utilization of the countries forest potential is worth many times over
the initial investment that will be made at present the physical facilities of Forest Academy in the process of
development. The desired quality of education and training commit be ensued unless other actions are taken.
There fore it is recommenced what proper manpower planning should be done for the Academy for which more
manpower needed and vacant posts should be fill up posting of willing and experienced teachers and staffs
should be ensured through making the posts more attractive. Last of all Education and Training should be given
highest priority adequate funding and facilities.
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The National Land Representation System of Bangladesh
Rashed Jalal1, Mariam Akhter2, Khan Zarin Tasnim1
In response to reduce the prevailing problems of inconsistency between land cover maps, developed by different organizations in different time at different scales, Bangladesh Forest Department (BFD) has led the process
of developing an object-based National Land Representation System (NLRS) for Bangladesh. With technical
support from Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) and financial support from
United States Agency for International Development (USAID), the initiatives have been taken under the project
“Strengthening National Forest Inventory and Satellite Land Monitoring System in support of REDD+ in
Bangladesh”. The process has brought together several national organisations involving an extensive process
of consultation, data collection, translation and analysis of existing classification systems beginning in 2013 and
completed in 2016. The legends of the existing national land cover/use maps and gaps identified within these
processes have been considered in order to develop a complete, dynamic and representative overview of land
cover and land use in Bangladesh.
1 Introduction
The increased use of earth observation data combined with GIS techniques has resulted in an expansion in the
production of geographic databases. These databases can be used in the context of natural and land resourcemanagement to monitor forest land area, forest carbon stock and stock changes. However, compatibility and
comparability are often lacking between products, with most of the contradictions existing in the classifications
and legends used. In this context, harmonization can reduce these inconsistencies by highlighting and explaining similarities and dissimilarities between existing definitions of land characterization.
Management of natural resources is closely dependent on the classification system used to monitor the evolution of the state of environmental resources. Therefore, definitions and classifications are crucial for the assessment of natural resources to evaluate whether policies and measures have positive or negative effects and meet
their target(s). A standardized and harmonised classification system for a country is, hence, very important, for
mapping the land cover. The system can, therefore, serve as a dynamic source of information for several different applications and objectives. Such a key-legend applicable to maps, prepared under different modalities, will
facilitate the process of comparison, the production of statistics and consistent time-series data. This paper
provides the formation of the National Land Representation System (NLRS) and also explains the potential it
has for various national initiatives that require national land cover/use information.
2 Land Cover Meta Language
Land Cover Meta Language (LCML), developed by FAO, is an ISO (International Organization for Standardization) standard (ISO 19144-2) innovative object oriented meta-language that allows great flexibility in the
description of land features (Di Gregorio, 2016). LCML emphasizes on the spatial distribution pattern and the
overall appearance of a real life vegetation/non-vegetation element which is perfectly applicable to the concept
of land cover mapping in Bangladesh because - It standardizes the process of creating classes
- It provides a general framework of rules that can be used to create specific legends
- If implemented it will bring the land cover community together to create a mutual understanding of
land cover nomenclatures with the aim to produce global, regional and national data sets able to be
reconciled at different scales, level of detail and geographic location
- It may further then be used to specify any land cover feature anywhere in Bangladesh, using a set of
independent diagnostic criteria that allow correlation with existing classifications and legends as
expected.
LCCS v3 (Land Cover Classification System) is a software that is developed to function in a way where there
is an overall implication of the concepts of LCML. It will not only perform the harmonization of data but also
improve the data quality and improve the efficiency in using the information. LCCS v3 has the access to make
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, Bangladesh Forest Department, Ministry of Environment and Forests, Bangladesh
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it function in an easy, fast and intuitive way. In addition, it has the capability to export through a specific application using a tool called “LCCS tool” that results in XSD format and can be converted into a proper UML
schema or ingested into a system for advanced queries of the derived database.
The implication of the adaption of this methodology into a national system is much smoother and easier. It gives
freedom to the potential users to innovate their data production and management. Users have the flexibility to
create legends from the National Land Representation System based on their own requirement. The experience
shows that the transition between two traditional legends is more complicated and difficult than the introduction
to the LCML/LCCS method into a national system. But the methodology needs different levels of expertise to
function in a proper way.
3
National Land Representation System of Bangladesh
3.1 Context
In Bangladesh, the information about land cover and forest inventory serves multiple purposes, such as
commercial uses, natural resources management and conservation, climate change mitigation, tracking of
greenhouse gas emissions, etc. Various agencies develop land cover maps for a range of purposes, by making
use of remote sensing and ancillary data (Shaheduzzaman & Akhter, 2013). Apart from the inherent differences
in organizational objectives, dissimilarities in methodologies, boundaries, definitions, classification systems,
varying means and capacities altogether limit the utility and comparability of land cover maps across time,
space and organizations. In brief, organizational differences are highly manifested not only in the end products
but also in the processes involved. In consequence, the use of different land cover maps and their integration
into one system is very limited.
Therefore, there is a long-standing data integration problem in Bangladesh in the domain of land cover
mapping: how to reconcile semantic differences between classification systems. This hinders for example
comparative analysis of multi-temporal mappings (i.e., change detection). The need to improve the interoperability between datasets can be achieved by overcoming differences in data semantics. It is thus expected that the
harmonization of the existing classification systems and development of normative one based on a standard
land representation system will help to reduce the reporting burden, thus reducing costs and in some cases also
improving the quality, robustness, completeness and transparency of the information.
3.2 Development Process
The NLRS is the result of several processes of data collection, translation, analysis and the identification of the
gaps of existing land cover/use mapping processes. This process started in 2013 and was finalised in 2016. The
legends of existing national land cover/use maps were collected, documented and translated using LCML. This
first step allowed the identification of the gaps of existing legends and identification of the meaning of the land
feature classes considering the objective of the institution involved in the land cover map development.
The first training and national workshop on land classification system was held in Dhaka in 2013. Several documents were developed to support the documentation of the existing land cover mapping activities in Bangladesh
(Shaheduzzaman & Akhter, 2013). In 2015, the second training on LCCS was organized to present and train
representatives from various national institutions the new LCCS v3 (FAO, 2015).
In collaboration with the Bangladesh Forest Department, from over 1000 locations, field data have been collected by Bangladesh Society of Geoinformatics (BSGI) and Centre for Environmental and Geographic Information Services (CEGIS) all over the country. The objective of this field data collection was to collect field ground
data using a specific manual (BSGI, 2016) in order to develop the NLRS. During the process of the NLRS
development, the field ground data are used to characterize the national classes. In March 2016, the national
workshop for the development of the NLRS was organized. With the contribution of experts from Bangladesh
Agricultural Research Institute (BARI), Bangladesh Forest Department (BFD), Bangladesh Institute of
Planners (BIP), Bangladesh Society of Geoinformatics (BSGI), Bangladesh Space Research and Remote
Sensing Organization (SPARRSO), Bangladesh University of Engineering and Technology (BUET), Centre for
Environmental and Geographic Information Services (CEGIS), Food and Agriculture Organization of the
United Nations (FAO), National Land Zoning Project, Ministry of Land (MoL), Survey of Bangladesh (SoB)
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and Soil Resource Development Institute (SRDI) a draft national land representation system for land cover/use
mapping was developed. The flexibility and comprehensiveness of the system to accommodate and integrate all
possible national classes were recognized during a national consultation (held right after the workshop) with the
stakeholders in March 2016 (Hadi et al., 2016). Figure 1 shows some pictures from different development
phases of NLRS development.

(a) Training workshop on land cover
classification (March2013)

(b) Training on LCCS and field data collection
for development of NLRS (December 2015)

(c) Working session on land cover classification
system development (March 2016)

(d) National consultation workshop on land
cover classification system (March 2016)

Figure 1 Different development phases of National Land Representation System
3.3 Overview
The NLRS is not just a simple legend rather it is a more comprehensive structured list of categories that
provides a solid reference to many mapping activities. In the past a “Representation System”, when presented,
had a static list of classes in the best case ordered according to simple hierarchical levels. A standard system
should represent and affirm the minimum amount of information (classes list) that any national mapping activity is expected to provide at national level. Different mapping agencies dealing with different mapping activities
can refer to the “Representation System” to apply the minimum set of classes necessary at national or local level
or to further expand the system to create specific application derived extra information.
The whole logic of the system is based on an “object oriented” approach. Each of the categories populating it is
constructed according to the ISO standard FAO LCML (Land Cover Meta Language). The LCML/LCCS v.3
syntax works by making available a set of basic standard LCML “object” (called LCML “elements”, for
instance trees, shrubs, buildings etc.) that can be organized in strata and can be enriched with different types of
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“attributes”. These LCML elements act as standardized building blocks and can be combined to describe the
more complex semantics of each LC class in any separate application ontology (classification system). Each
LCML derived category is represented in a modelling language (UML) that in one side make easier and more
accurate the description of the “real world” features and on the other side easier the understanding of their ontology and more efficient their utilization in an advanced GIS modelling environment.
For each one of the classes instantiated in the system an LCML/LCCS v.3 instantiation model exist (in graphical
and XSD format) (Figure 2Figure 2) and it is stored in the National Land Representation System Digital Registry. Therefore when any national (or international) institution wants to use those classes they just need to refer
through the map code to the registry both for the class description and for any other advanced modelling and
GIS operations that require the use of XSD Mark-up language.

Figure 2: Model representation of the graphical format of the class “shifting cultivation”
The classes instantiated in the system are the “essential” one when considering a basic Land Cover data base at
national level. However, they must be considered as a kind of “Meta Classes” that can be further expanded
according to the needs of specific applications that would require an increased amount of information. The
present model fully supports and guides this expansion. The grey boxes show the extra attributes that can be
added to the model basic “Meta Classes” (Figure 3Figure 3). Figure 3Figure 3 presents examples of the
attributes (grey boxes) that can be used to further expand the thematic content of the system “Meta Classes” (in
this specific example general class “Natural Vegetation” or a more detailed class “Forest”). Such list of
attributes is a guide to harmonize the further class enrichment and is open ended.

Figure 3: Example of attributes
NLRS of Bangladesh is divided into 7 distinct levels for the complete understanding of all the land features in
Bangladesh. These levels are generated with the help of LCCS v3. Each of these levels come from one master
category and are further granulated for identifying more distinct land cover which is how a hierarchy of legend
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has been developed (Figure 4). Level 1 consists of two classes ‘Vegetated’ and ‘Non-vegetated’. Level 2
consists of four classes dividing the former classes based on presence of water. Level 3 consists of total 8 classes
based on artificiality of the previous classes. Level 4 and level 5 includes 21 and 24 classes, respectively, where
most of the classes are in vegetated category. Level 6 includes 10 classes and level 7 has 5 classes which are
basically the extended class from upper ones.

Figure 5: The major structure of the national land representation system of Bangladesh
4. Land Cover Map 2015
SPOT 6 satellite imagery of 2015 was used for the development of land cover map under Forest Department.
Considering the resolution of the imagery and NLRS a classification system has been developed (Figure
6Figure 6) to use the satellite imagery for the development of land cover map for 2015 (Figure 7Figure 7).
Followings are the legend and land cover map 2015 that was validated with over more than 14000 samples plots
using google earth by engaging the organizations mentioned above through an extensive workshop.

Figure 6: National land cover map legend
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5. Conclusion
The NLRS of Bangladesh represents the structural form that has been developed as a complete classification
system in order to describe the features that are most likely to be found in Bangladesh. The present system tries
to instantiate all these basic requirements in a logical innovative framework that is tailored and fine-tuned for
Bangladesh. To better understand the overall concept of the system it is important to analyze its overall structure
and the functional relationship of the different elements that represent it.
The NLRS can represent all past, present and future legends in a harmonized way. It is expected to be the
foundation for building sustainability in land cover assessment and monitoring in Bangladesh allowing comparability between maps developed by different agencies and for different purposes. The dynamic nature of the
land cover system of Bangladesh makes it hard to keep tracks, but the NLRS has the potential to ease the
process not only at present but also in the near future. The system has been designed to be flexible enough to be
adapted to all specific in-country needs. In addition to the creation of specific legends for specific applications,
the system has also been used as a reference bridging system to compare classes belonging to other existing
classifications. The system was served in determining the legends for developing the Land Cover Map for 2015.
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e„¶ I PÆMÖvg kni
Rq`xc †`
evs‡jvi e‡ov cvjøvi Rvbvjvi cv‡k e‡m e…wó †`Lvi †mB w`b¸‡jv wQj Ab¨iKg| Zß gvwUi ey‡K cª_g e„wói †dvuUUv
hLb coZ †mvu`v M‡Ü Pviw`K Db¥vZvj n‡q DVZ| GKUv nvjKv cªkvwšÍ G‡m mviv kix‡i wewj †K‡U †hZ| Zvici
wSiwSi †_‡K SygSyg| †`L‡Z †`L‡Z bwj kv‡Li gvVUv Wy‡e †hZ ev`vgx R‡j| Kj‡K dy‡ji MvQ¸‡jv eLv‡U †Q‡ji
Jg=YfHg.3\XgLf.YEF.YLCYXZRgTBY.=HY=YgP_Z8gEL3YgM.[$u|a==YgMHYDY*.8Y$Y,TY5Qg=Y_*.DLg<L
AembœZv †c‡q emZ| †Nvjv R‡j Pviw`K ˆ_ ˆ_ KiZ| ZLb `~M©vcy‡Rvi mgq †gjv emZ gÐ‡c gÐ‡c| m¯Ív `v‡gi
†cŠivwYK eB¸‡jv Avgv‡`i wK‡b †`qv n‡Zv| G‡Zv Rj †`‡L wb‡R‡`i evmvUv‡K †eûjvi †fjv e‡j g‡b n‡Zv| KZ
$u|a=$u|a=Z5ZEPEYIYH=YJ
R‡ji Ici ZLb cª`x‡ci g‡Zv †f‡m †eovZ bvj-bxj dy‡ji SvuK| Avgv‡`i cv‡ki evmvq GKUv weivU K…òP~ovi MvQ
wQj| cªwZevi e„wó G‡j Gi Wvjcvjv QvwU‡q †`qv n‡Zv| ew¯Íi ev”Pviv G‡m Gi Wvj wb‡q û‡UvcywU jvMZ| GKevi
Ggwb GK el©vq e‡ov e‡ov KivZ wb‡q KZ¸‡jv †jvK G‡jv IB evmv‡Z| wZb-Pviw`b a‡i GKUvbv ïay KvU‡ZB jvMj|
Avwg †Zv `yt‡L Avagiv| ˆP‡Î¨i `ve`v‡ni mgq †K cvVv‡e û û evZvm| †K Avgv‡`i evmvi †cQbUv Av¸‡bi i‡O jvj
K‡i ivL‡e| †K fvmv‡e ˆekv‡Li e„wó‡Z evmšÍx `xcvejx| gv ZLb Avgv‡K kvšÍbv w`‡Zb| ÔMv‡QiI †Zv cªvY Av‡Q;
†`wLm GKw`b K…òP~ovi Awfkvc jvM‡e...Õ
evev memgq ej‡Zb Zyjivwki gvby‡li K_v bvwK A¶‡i A¶‡i d‡j| gv Zyjvivwki RvwZKv| ZvB gvÕi me
kvšÍbv-AfqevK¨‡K wPiKvjB fwel¨ØvYx wn‡m‡eB †g‡b G‡mwQ| wKš‘ GB K_vUv †h Gfv‡e A¶‡i A¶‡i dj‡e KL‡bv
fvwewb|
Avm‡jB †Zv G kn‡i K…òP~ovi Awfkvc †j‡M‡Q| GLb cy‡ivevmx‡`i Kv‡Q e…wó Avi wejvm bq| e…wó GK g~Z©gvb
AvZs‡Ki bvg| GB eywS cvnvo a‡m c‡o| GB eywS AvU‡K hvq b`©gv¸‡jv| GB eywS Rj D‡V Av‡m iv¯Ívq| GB Awfkß
E0gL*/gEYC\gT.8Y.eÌ3aRYL0Y4fCZ/_fPZCE8Y%0YLFYPfJYgR*.8Y.eÌ3aRYL0Y4fC/MYJ_ZHYFgELHYgqL
†fZi AvUKv c‡o Av‡Q †ePvix| Avi wKQyw`b ci weÁvcbUv e‡m †M‡j †jvKP¶yi AšÍiv‡j nvwi‡q hv‡e †mI|
‡ij ¯‹y‡ji †cQ‡b ZLb †`qvj wQj bv| Avm‡j †`qvj w`‡q Ave«y Kivi g‡Zv Ae¯’v ZLbI nqwb| Avw`MšÍ cvnv‡oi
mvwi| Zvi Ici SvKuov Py‡ji †iBbwU¸‡jv| Kvi jv‡R KvuPywj Uvb‡e wMwibw›`bx? ZvB DZvj nvIqvq wbtk‡¼v‡P `yÕnvZ
4ZRgTZC=MYMCYMYE8Y_CaLfBg.fCg/AgFxLJg=YJgEQ=_.=HYL*YgP~AZMg=CYXZRgTEYNEYM*EBYJ0Y%g=
wM‡q Avbgbv n‡q †MwQ| wKsev K¬v‡m e‡m D`vm n‡qwQ dvj¸‡bi nvIqvq| eB cwowb, c‡owQ cªK…wZ| wÎ‡KvYwgwZ
gv_vq Xy‡Kwb, KviY Zvi Av‡MB †h wÎf~eb Xy‡K e‡m Av‡Q| GB ey‡ov e‡q‡m G‡mI †jv‡Ki Kv‡Q K_v ïwb covi Rb¨|
cwiev‡ii mevB KZ wK n‡q †M‡Q; Zywg wK n‡j| Avm‡jI- Avwg wK njvg| Avwg †Zv †mB ¸wUcvg MvQUv n‡Z †P‡qwQjvg| †h Avg…Zy AcjK ZvwK‡q _vK‡e `~‡ii cvnvo¸‡jvi w`‡K| njvg KB Avi| Gi me `vq Avgvi IB j¶xQvov
¯‹yjUvi|
¯‹y‡ji †cQ‡b †QvÆ Qov| R‡j-Kv`vq w_Kw_‡K| GKUy el©v †c‡j Zvi MR©b †`‡L †K| gv`x nvZxi g‡Zv k~o Zy‡j
†Qv‡U| wUwdb †eª‡K cªvq Avgv‡`i GKUv gRv n‡Zv| †mB Qovi Ici †gvUv GKUv †jvnvi cvBc wQj| e‡ov n‡q †R‡bwQ
GB cvBc w`‡q †kvabvMvi †_‡K Rj G‡b K‡jvwb‡Z Qvov n‡Zv| hviv Lye `¶ wQj `ynvZ Qwo‡q †mB cvB‡ci Ici
mveav‡b cv †d‡j †d‡j cvi n‡q †hZ| hviv fq †cZ, Zv‡`i Rb¨I GKUv Dcvq wQj| cvB‡ci Ici e‡m cvQv-wcQjv
w`‡q w`‡q Abvqv‡m cvi nIqv †hZ cvBcUv| QovUv †ciæ‡j Avi wPš‘v †bB| GKUy PivB evB‡j RgR `y‡Uv ¸wUcvg| eyK
ch©šÍ mv`v †gvRv †U‡b `vuwo‡q _v‡K mvš¿xi g‡Zv K‡i| Kv‡Q G‡jB Kywb©k K‡i ¯^vMZ Rvbv‡e wMwi-KvšÍvi †`‡k|
‡m GK ¯^‡cœi †`k| GKUv ci GKUv †QvU e‡ov wUjv| evu‡q ¯^”Q ùwUK R‡ji aviv| mv`v e‡Kiv gvQ aivq e¨¯Í| wSj
†ciæ‡jB †K‡i¯Ívb‡`i GwZgLvbv| cv‡k e‡ov GKUv †cqviv evMvb| aiv co‡j gvjx e¨vUvi c¨vu`vwb| ¯‹y‡j wi‡cvU©| wK
`iKvi evcy Iw`‡K hvIqvi| Avgiv †mvRv G¸B| Avgv‡`i cv‡qi m‡½ Zvj wgwj‡q m~h©I †hb cv evovq| P‡o D‡V
†iv`| Kgjv Av‡jvq †f‡m hvq PivPi| †iv` hZB PoyK †g‡qwj jveY¨ Zvi Mv Qvov bv| GKUv wmœ» b‡ivg fve|
mviv‡`k Ny‡i GB †iv` Avwg †Kv_vI †`wLwb|
mnKvix Aa¨vcK, miKvwi wUPvm© †Uªwbs K‡jR, XvKv| †mj: 01727777944
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nvuU‡Z nvuU‡Z cvnvoI †hb K¬všÍ n‡q c‡o| GKUv miæ c‡_i av‡i G‡m _v‡g| †mB c_Uv †ciæ‡jB Kvkeb| Zvici
Avevi cvnvo| cvnvo †X‡K Av‡Q Q‡bi Nb-in‡m¨| †`o gvbyl mgvb Qb †¶‡Zi †fZi w`‡q nvuU‡Z †M‡j Lye mveavb|
GKUy AmZK©Zvq Ly‡ii g‡Zv AvuPo KvU‡e Mvq| †PvL eÜ K‡i Lye Kvq`vq cv †dj‡Z nq| Gfv‡e `yUv cvnvo †ciæ‡jB
Zywg evKnviv n‡q hv‡e| wK `iKvi †giæR‡q †eiæevi| wK `iKvi Gfv‡i‡÷i| Gi †P‡q Kg Avb›` †bB GLv‡b| †`L‡e
UjU‡j R‡ji GKUv ¯^”Q m‡ivei| inm¨‡Niv cvnvo¸‡jv _g_‡g gyL wb‡q DuwK gvi‡Q †mB R‡j| GKUv wgwó evZvm
G‡m †Zvgv‡K nvwg Lv‡e| †Zvgvi B‡”Q n‡e GLbB †mB R‡j Wy‡e gi‡Z|
wmwK kZK †k‡l Avevi †ij ¯‹y‡j hvB cybwg©jbx Abyôvb| †h †ij ¯‹yj‡K Lyu‡R cvIqv †hZ †iBbwU«i Vvmeyb‡Ui g‡a¨
jvj UyKUy‡K GKUv †evZv‡gi g‡Zv †mB †ij ¯‹yj GKUv wbtm½ b¨vov cvnv‡oi Dci gyL e¨v`vb K‡i `uvwo‡q Av‡Q| `~‡i
†Rvov W¨vev wN‡i †iBb wU«Õiv †h mLxb…Z¨ KiZ ZvivI †Kv_vq †hb nvwi‡q †M‡Q| Avgvi ˆkk‡ei kniZjxUv AvR e‡ov
weeY©| e…¶nxb GKUv weivUvqZb ew¯Í|
Whatsoever thing and loathsome, thatsover thing and slimy. Whatsoever thing are stinking, sickening, ghastly,
oozy, decaying and decayed, morbiferous, feculent, miasmatic, matarious and repulsive- these things abound.
And over everything steadily, slowly, pitilessly, drenchingly, comes down by night and by day the dull, deadly
rain like a pall covering the flaccid corpse of the soil.

137 eQi Av‡M GiKgB GK el©Y gyLi AvM‡÷i iv‡Z el©v-ew›` GK Bs‡iR mv‡ne wbtm½ evs‡jvq e‡m Zvi evj¨
eÜy‡K wjLwQ‡jb PÆMªv‡gi e…wói K_v| f`ª‡jvK †nvgwmK‡bm Avi Abf¨vmZvi Kvi‡Y nqZ PÆMªvg‡K ÔwPUvMs `v
†jv_mvgÕ wj‡LwQ‡jb| wKš‘ AvR mwZ¨ mwZ¨ el©vq PÆMªvg Ô‡jv_mvgÕ| Avgvi g‡Zv GB bMixi †jvKRb GLb el©vq Ni
†_‡K †eiæ‡Z fq cvq| Avevi N‡i _vK‡ZI| Dfq msKU| A_P AvR †_‡K 15-20 eQi Av‡MI Avgiv Gme Kíbv
Kwiwb| hÏyi g‡b c‡o 2007-i 11 Ryb e‡ov GKUv P‡cUvNvZ w`‡q cª_g bMievmx‡K RvMvj cªK…wZ| †mw`b cªej el©‡Y
†mvqv kÕgvbyl gvwU Pvcv c‡o gviv hvq| GK fqven `y‡h©vM †b‡g Av‡m bMix‡Z| Zvici †m wb‡q A‡bK †jLv‡jwL
KvUv‡Quov n‡q‡Q| †KD †`vl a‡i cywj‡ki, †KD cªkvm‡bi, †KD K‡c©v‡ik‡bi| Avwg ZLb ˆ`wbK cª_g Av‡jvq GKwU
†jLv wj‡LwQjvg| wk‡ivbvg wQj: Ô†m AvgviB cvc!Õ GKUv gvÎv ch©šÍ AvBb Agv‡b¨i cªeYZv _vK‡j AvBb cª‡qvM Kiv
hvq| wKš‘ AvBb Agv‡b¨i cªeYZv gvÎv Qvwo‡q †M‡j, ZLb AvBbB evwZj e‡j MY¨ nq| GB kn‡ii Ae¯’v GLb †mB
ch©v‡q| †hw`‡K †PvL †`‡eb, AvBb Kvbyb bxwZ ˆbwZKZvi evjvB bvB| mevB wg‡j we‡eKewR©Zfv‡e GB kn‡ii cªvK…wZK fvimvg¨ bó Ki‡Q| c«K…wZ hLb GB wb‡q nVvr gv_v Pvov †`q ZLb mevB †i †i K‡i I‡V| Gi w`‡K I Awf‡hv‡Mi
Zxi Qyu‡o| Avi Ii w`‡K G| cy‡iv GKUv †eøg‡Mg| wKš‘ me e¨vUv Acivax| hLb Avi †`vlx wVK Kiv hvq bv, ZLb wmwU
K‡c©v‡ik‡bi Nv‡o| ejwQjvg wegm mv‡n‡ei K_v| PÆMªvg wWwm Awd‡mi mnKvwi g¨vwR‡÷«U wQ‡jb| wZwb PÆMªv‡gi
gvbyl‡K `yÕ‡Pv‡L †`L‡Z cvi‡Zb bv| Zvi †jLvi Q‡Î Q‡Î PÆjvevmx wb‡q Mvjg›`| A_P `yg©yLI PÆMªv‡gi iƒc †`‡L
gy» n‡qwQ‡jb| wZwb GK RvqMvq Gfv‡e wj‡L‡Qb: ... Avi G m‡ei gv‡S m‡ZR me e…¶, cvg, eU, Avg I Ab¨vb¨
MvQ, wekvj Mªx®§gÐjxi jZv Avi Nb AvMvQv| gv‡S gv‡S Kv‡jv e× Rjvkq| GB wbPy GjvKvi DË‡i wKQy cvnvo, †h
¸wji gv‡S e‡q hv‡”Q SiYv| cªwZwU cvnv‡o wN‡i _vKv K¨vmywibvi (wkwil) gv‡S GKRb BD‡ivwcq‡bi evwo| cvnv‡oi
XvjUv UvigvwbK cøv‡›U XvKv| G QvovI Av‡Q wekvj GKwU Av`vjZ, cvewjK Awdm, eomo GKwU †cªv‡U÷v›U wMR©v,
¯‹yj Ges †cv÷ Awdm| Gme †e‡j cvnvo dyu‡o GLv‡b-‡mLv‡b D‡V‡Q m‡ZR cvwbi SiYv hv Awaevmx‡`i LvIqvi
cvwbi Pvwn`v †gUvq| Avi †m Kvi‡Y cª‡Z¨K gvwjK mxgvbv w`‡q Zv wN‡i iv‡L| Gme cvnvo Py‡ov †_‡K hZ`~i †PvL
hvq †`Lv hvq De©i mgZj| w`M‡šÍ PgrKvi bxj cvnv‡oi mvwi| GZ PgrKvi `…k¨ Gi Av‡M Avgvi †Pv‡L c‡owb| (‡KvB
n¨vq? c~e©e‡½ Bs‡iR wmwfwjqvb/ gybZvwmi gvgyb)
wK, MvÕUv wkD‡i DV‡Q? g‡b n‡”Q †Kvb ¯^‡M©v`¨v‡bi eY©bv cojvg G‡Zv¶Y| GB Avgvi Avmj PÆMªvg| Avmyb cy‡iv †Zv
P~|HQgHEYK=8YP~|HZFT3 0YJg.=YL$YFEF.eZ=LJg=Y.gLPYZ5gT=\ZM_fPZELYFCBY.\.$YJLY,_
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Potential of rubber wood- as a source of timber
Dr. Khurshid Akhter
Rubber (Hevea brasiliensis Muell Arg.) trees are extensively grown in about 30 countries of the world
for the production of natural rubber. Rubber plantations are confined to tropical and subtropical regions making
a total area of about 90,000 km2, of which 91% present in Asia, 6% in Africa and 3% in Latin America. Malaysia, Indonesia and Thailand are accounts for about 75% of the global rubber plantations. Rubber trees are
mainly raised for the production of natural rubber. But after 30-35 years, latex cannot be collected economically
from the rubber trees. Then the production decreases gradually and during re-plantation, a considerable quantity
of rubber wood are obtained.
In Bangladesh, Rubber tree was first introduced in 1910 to the tea gardens of Fatikchari upzilla in
Chittagong and Sylhet district. In 1954, rubber plantation was made by Forest Department at Madhupur of
Tangail, Hazarikheel of Chittagong and Tetulia of Panchaghar districts. In 1960 plantation was established by
Forest Department in Raozan of Chittagong and Cox’s Bazar districts. In 1962, plantation of rubber tree was
handed over to Bangladesh Forest Industries Development Corporation (BFIDC), and further plantations was
made in Chittagong, Sylhet, Tangail and Sherpur regions.
Up to 1997, BFIDC comprises of 13,212 ha. of rubber plantation in 16 rubber states . So far, 20 different clones of rubber have been introduced in Bangladesh through but grafting of high yielding variety mainly
of Malaysia (Rashid, 2006). Chittagong Hill Tracts Development Board (CHTDB), several multi-national
companies and private entrepreneurs raised rubber plantations from1962 to 2007. Until 2005, all these organizations raised about 27,386 ha. of rubber plantation in the country.

Rubber Plantation
The potential of rubber wood as a source of timber has already been recognized in India, Sri Lanka and Indonesia. In Malaysia, an increasing volume of sawn rubber wood is being used for furniture manufacturing and
other applications. Research was carried out at Bangladesh Forest Research Institute (BFRI) to determine the
different properties and improve the quality of rubber wood. For its end uses different properties like seasoning,
machining and hand tool, finishing, strength, veneering, plywood and particle board making etc. were determined.
Chief Research Officer, Forest Products Wing, Bangladesh Forest Research Institute
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Rubber logs
The wood possess excellent properties for interior designing, wood working and furniture making due
to its attractive light colour, beautiful grain structure, smooth finish and light weight Compared to Indian and
Malaysian rubber wood, The wood of this tree is marketed for a wide variety of end products, such as furniture,
parquet, paneling, flooring, wood based panels and indoor building components, as an alternative timber
species .In addition to latex and wood production, rubber trees also play an important role in carbon sequestration. The major problem in rubber wood utilization is its low durability. In natural state, rubber wood is highly
susceptible to insect and fungal infestations due to its high starch content.
The high humidity in Bangladesh possesses a severe sap stain and mold problem in rubber wood.
Additionally, the moisture content of timber provides conductive conditions for the entry and establishment of
the fungus . A wide variety of fungi causes decay of rubber wood. The causal sap stain fungus Botryodiplodia
theobromae while typical genera of mold fungi have also been identified . It was reported that the optimum
temperature was 30o c for the initial establishment and growth of B. theobromae . No growth was found at 50oc
and 60oc. But fungus could tolerate and survive at high temperature once it was established inside the wood. It
was found that the natural durability of rubber wood is poor. It can withstand only 6-9 months in stake yard
test. Preservative treatment is therefore necessary to protect the timber from wood degrading agents during
service.
The texture of rubber wood is fairly even and medium course with moderately straight and slightly
interlocking grain. the wood is whitish yellow when freshly cut and turns to light straw or light brown with
occasional light pinkish tinge as drying progresses. The wood is soft to moderately hard, light to moderately
heavy with average weight of about 515 kg/m3 ( 32 lbs/ cu.ft) at 12% moisture content. The wood is diffuse
porous in appearance. The sapwood and hard wood are indistinguishable by colour. Wood is pale yellowish
while on fresh cut, becoming brownish or cream to reddish brown on exposure with darker streaks at the irregular interval.
The wood of this tree is marketed for a wide variety of end products, such as furniture, plywood
particle board and indoor building components. It was stated that rubber wood could be utilized as raw material
for ply wood and particle board manufacture. Rubber wood is easy to work in sawing and machining. It is also
suitable in narrow gauge band saw blade which is widely used in sawmilling sector of Bangladesh. Rubber
wood has acceptable working properties ; planning, shaping, boring, mortising and turning. Other tests of
planning, shaping boring, mortising by carpenters hand tools show excellent working qualities. The results
indicate that rubber wood can be used for manufacture of furniture. It has an extensive use in doors, windows,
house constructing and furniture. Sawn timber from the rubber plantation of Bangladesh Forest Industries
Development Corporation (BFIDC), are being used for making furniture.
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Half secretariat table

Two seated sofa

Seasoning is the most important and effective measure for wood protection and utilization of wood.
Due to the presence or movement of moisture in wood, different stresses are developed in different parts of the
wood. Consequently, cracks, shrinkage, warping etc. are developed in the material and hence it is necessary to
maintain the moisture to a uniform level throughout the timber and equilibrium with the external condition of
humidity. In Bangladesh, the equilibrium moisture content of wood attains as low as 10% during the winter and
goes up to 18% during the monsoon season. As such, considering the whole year, timber is said to be properly
seasoned if it is dried to about 12 – 14% moisture content
Rubber wood can be seasoned well in both air and kiln drying method. It is found as moderately strong.
Freshly felled sawn rubber wood contains moisture 100 to 150 %. Moisture content of sawn timber lowers down
gradually up to 12 –14 % for making furniture and construction material. Different wood drying methods such
as air, kiln and solar drying are practiced in BFRI for seasoning of rubber wood. Required times are 6, 20-25
and 45-50 days for kiln, solar and air-drying respectively. Rubber wood is medium dense timber and exhibits
lower radical, tangential and volumetric shrinkage.

DOOR
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WINDOW

Logs should be stored under water in log ponds if it would not be possible to process in sawmill within
3-4 days. A mixture of boric acid, borax and sodium pentachlorophenol are used for preservation of rubber
wood but today pentachlorophenol not encouraged for lumber treatment since, it is highly toxic to human and
animal, and strictly prohibited to some countries. For making indoor furniture from rubber wood, water borne
preservatives by diffusion method are used. Borax or boric acid at 1-10% concentration can be used as preservative. To keep the rubber as fresh as sawn wood color, it should be treated immediately after sawing, otherwise
stain may occur.
Rubber wood logs and planks can be prevented temporarily from early deterioration by spraying of
mixture of 3% boric acid and 2% borax solution. For long time protection, rubber wood can be treated by diffusion, soaking and pressure process. Rubber wood is treated by CCB (copper sulphate, sodium dichromate, boric
acid) solution when it is used in outdoor condition and treated by BB ( borax, boric acid) solution when it is
used in indoor condition.

Chair

Cushion Chair

Tapping of rubber trees starts in the fifth to seventh year after planting and continues for 25-30 years.
The classical method for tapping is the removal at each tapping of only a thin layer of bark from the out end,
thus permitting a smooth flow of latex and allowing the bark to regenerate. A special knife is used to incise the
bark so as to wound the resin canals without damaging the cambium. However, improper tapping in smallholdings often has negative consequences for wood recovery. After 30 years, a decline in latex production renders
further tapping of the trees uneconomical, although smallholders may continue for many years. The trees are
then removed and replaced with new seedlings.

BED

Chest of drawer
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Rubber wood is fine, straight grained and light yellowish to white in colour similar to the civit (Swintonia floribunda ) or champa (Micalia champaca). In consideration to extractives, chemical components and water
repellent property of rubber wood, the species may be suitable for indoor purposes, chemical pulping and
conversion products. Based on working properties by machine and hand tools, mechanical properties using
universal testing machine and other related equipment, furniture & construction material and other product were
made. The properties were compared with different commercial wood and found closely comparable to gamar
wood. It is suitable for furniture manufacture owing to its low shrinkage and good dimensional stability. Rubber
wood can also be made durable by using preservative treatment. By using technology and following scientific
procedure, the quality of rubber wood can be improved. Thus the potential use of rubber wood can decrease
pressure on traditional timber species.
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Importance of Zoonosis in Captive Wildlife Conservation
S M Golam Mowla
# \QQPQUKU KU CP[ FKUGCUG QT KPHGEVKQP VJCV KU PCVWTCNN[ VTCPUOKUUKDNG HTQO XGTVGDTCVG CPKOCNU VQ JWOCPU
#PKOCNUVJWURNC[CPGUUGPVKCNTQNGKPOCKPVCKPKPI\QQPQVKEKPHGEVKQPUKPPCVWTG<QQPQUGUOC[DGDCEVGTKCN
XKTCNQTRCTCUKVKEQTOC[KPXQNXGWPEQPXGPVKQPCNCIGPVU*QVURQVUōCTGCUYKVJJKIJDKQFKXGTUKV[CUYGNNCUJKIJ
JWOCPRQRWNCVKQPFGPUKV[ōYJGTG\QQPQUGUCTGOQUVNKMGN[VQDGHQWPF,QPGUCPFEQNNGCIWGU  KFGPVKHKGF
UWEJJQVURQVUKP(KIWTG$[EQPFWEVKPIőUOCTVUWTXGKNNCPEGŒTGUGCTEJGTUCTGCDNGVQVCTIGVVJGKTTGUQWTEGUCPF
GHHQTVUKPCTGCUYJGTGJWOCPŌCPKOCNKPVGTCEVKQPKUOQUVNKMGN[VQRTQXKFGEQPFKVKQPUHCXQTCDNGVQ\QQPQUGU

Figure- 1:'OGTIKPIKPHGEVKQWUFKUGCUGJQVURQVU*QVURQVUCTGKPFKECVGFKPTGFCPFKPENWFGCTGCUQHJKIJDKQFKXGTUKV[ CPF JKIJ JWOCP RQRWNCVKQP FGPUKV[ YJKEJ OC[ EQTTGNCVG VQ JKIJ EQPPGEVKXKV[ DGVYGGP JWOCPU CPF
wildlife. SOURCE: Jones et al. (2008).
Drivers of Zoonotic Diseases:
1. International trade and travel:+PCFGSWCVGKPURGEVKQPQHECTIQUYQTNFYKFGNGCFGPVT[QHKPHGEVGFCPKOCNU
KPUGEVXGEVQTUCPFFKUGCUGFRNCPVRTQFWEVUWPFGVGEVGFKPVQIGQITCRJKECTGCUYJGTGPCVWTCNRCTCUKVGURTGFCVQTU
OC[DGCDUGPVCPFJQUVTGUKUVCPEGKUNCEMKPI
#RTQOKPGPVGZCORNGKUVJGHQQVCPFOQWVJFKUGCUGQWVDTGCMVJCVFGXCUVCVGFVJG7-KP+VQTKIKPCVGFHTQO
CEQPVCKPGTNQCFQH%JKPGUGOGCVVJCVYCUFGUETKDGFCUUQOGVJKPIGNUGQPVJGDKNNQHNCFKPI/KNNKQPUQH
containers were unloaded at various ports around the world, but it was not possible for inspectors to peer into
every one.
2. Global climatic image:+VJCUDGGPGUVCDNKUJGFVJCVVJGQEEWTTGPEGQHOQTGURTGCFQH8GEVQTDQTPG\QQPQVKE
FKUGCUGUUWEJCU[GNNQYHGXGTCPFEGTVCKPGPEGRJCNKVKUKUHQWPFCUVJGIGQITCRJKETCPIGQHVJGKTOQUSWKVQXGEVQTU
KPETGCUGU9CTOKPIVGORGTCVWTGUEQPUKFGTCDN[NQPITCKP[UGCUQPCPFUJQTVGTYKPVGTURNC[RTQOKUKPITQNGKPVJG
GUVCDNKUJOGPVQHVJGVTQRKECNFKUGCUGUFGPIWGCPFOCNCTKCKPOQTGVGORGTCVGCTGCUQHVJGYQTNF
3. Habitat destruction:6JGFTKXKPIHQTEGQHCPKOCNJCDKVCVFGUVTWEVKQPVJCVKUFGHQTGUVCVKQPNGCFUVJGYKNFNKHG
TGUGTXQKTUQH\QQPQVKEFKUGCUGUVQHKPFVJGKTJCDKVCVKQPVQEQOGKPVQENQUGTRTQZKOKV[YKVJJWOCPU6JGUWFFGP
GOGTIGPEGQH0KRCJXKTWUFKUGCUGKPRKIUCPFJWOCPUKP5QWVJGCUV#UKCKPVJGNCVGUOC[JCXGDGGPECWUGF
D[TCRKFFGHQTGUVCVKQP6JGPCVWTCNTGUGTXQKTHQT0KRCJXKTWUCRRGCTUVQDGHTWKVGCVKPIHN[KPIHQZGU DCVUKPVJG
&KXKUKQPCN(QTGUV1HHKEGT9KNFNKHG/CPCIGOGPVCPF0CVWTG%QPUGTXCVKQPFKXKUKQP%JKVVCIQPIGOCKNIOQYNCDHF"IOCKNEQO
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IGPWU2VGTQRWU 
#UFGHQTGUVCVKQPTGFWEGFVJGKTPCVKXGHQQFUQWTEGUHN[KPIHQZRQRWNCVKQPUYGTGVJTWUVKPVQENQUGTEQPVCEVYKVJ
EQOOGTEKCN HTWKV QTEJCTFU CPF HTWKV VTGGU QP RKI HCTOU YJGTG VJG XKTWU URTGCF VQ RKIU CPF VJGP VQ JWOCPU
4GEGPVN[KP$CPINCFGUJDCVUYGTGHQWPFVQDGTGUGTXQKTQH0KRCJXKTWU
4. Over population: #U JWOCP RQRWNCVKQPU KPETGCUG CPF GPETQCEJ WRQP YKNFNKHG JCDKVCV RGQRNG IGV OQTG
EQPVCEVYKVJYKNFCPKOCNUCPFVJGFKUGCUGUVJG[ECTT[2QRWNCVKQPRTGUUWTGUKPETGCUGFVJGEQPUWORVKQPQHDWUJ
OGCVCUCTGUWNVVJG[CTGOQTGGZRQUGFVQKPHGEVGFDNQQFCPFVKUUWGUFWTKPIDWVEJGTKPI
5. Ecotourism:6QWTKUOCEVKXKVKGUECPKPVTQFWEGFKUGCUGUVQYKNFNKHG5GTKQWUFKUGCUGUUWEJCUOCNCTKCOGCUNGU
CPFVWDGTEWNQUKUYGTGCOQPIVJQUGOQUVNKMGN[VQDGVTCPUOKVVGFVQ2TKOCVGUD[JWOCPXKUKVQTU
6. Food safety:#IQQFPWODGTQHGOGTIKPIKPHGEVKQWU\QQPQVKEFKUGCUGUVJTGCVGPVJGUCHGV[QHQWTHQQFUWRRN[
6JGEQPVTQNQHVJGUGFKUGCUGUTGSWKTGUVJGEQNNCDQTCVKXGGHHQTVUQHXCTKQWUCIGPEKGU8GVGTKPCTKCPURWDNKEJGCNVJ
CPFJWOCPJGCNVJRTQHGUUKQPCNUCNNUJQWNFEQPVKPWCNN[YQTMVQIGVJGTKPVJGVTCEGDCEMCPFEQPVTQNQHHQQFDQTPG
KNNPGUUGU4GFWEKPIVJGOKETQDKCNNQCFGPVGTKPIVJGHQQFEJCKPD[KORNGOGPVKPIJGTFHNQEMCPFJGCNVJKPKVKCVKXGU TGFWEGU VJG EJCNNGPIG QP HQQF UCHGV[ OCPCIGOGPV U[UVGOU CPF EQPVTQNU KP HQQF RTQEGUUKPI RNCPVU
EQOOGTEKCN ECVGTKPI GUVCDNKUJOGPVU CPF KP FQOGUVKE MKVEJGPU %JCPIKPI EQPUWOGT NKHGUV[NGU CTG ETGCVKPI C
FGOCPF HQT OQTG TGCF[VQEQQM CPF TGCF[ VQGCV OGCNU CPF VJKU KU CFFKPI OQTG UVGRU VQ VJG HQQF EJCKP
RTGUGPVKPIOQTGQRRQTVWPKVKGUHQTVJKPIUVQIQYTQPI
7. Biodefence:6JGTGCTGUQOG\QQPQVKEFKUGCUGUPQVHCOKNKCTVQVJGIGPGTCNOGFKECNEQOOWPKV[DWVVJGUGGZKUV
CU RQVGPVKCN CIGPVU QH DKQVGTTQTKUO CICKPUV JWOCP RQRWNCVKQPU <QQPQVKE DKQVGTTQTKUO CIGPVU PGGF VQ DG
UGTKQWUN[EQPUKFGTGFCUVJGUGECPVCTIGVCITKEWNVWTGECWUKPIGEQPQOKEFKUTWRVKQPUCPFWPFGTOKPKPIEQPUWOGT
confidence in food supplies.
6JGVJTGCVQHDKQVGTTQTKUOCPFGOGTIKPIKPHGEVKQWUFKUGCUGUJCUUVKOWNCVGFXCTKQWURWDNKEJGCNVJCIGPEKGUVQ
TGEQOOGPFRTQORVN[GPJCPEGFUWTXGKNNCPEGCEVKXKVKGUVQUWRRNGOGPVGZKUVKPIUWTXGKNNCPEGRNCPU(WTVJGTOQTG
VJGEQPEGRVQHCITQVGTTQTKUOJCUCNUQGOGTIGFGORJCUK\KPIVJGRQVGPVKCNOCLQTTKUMVJCVVJGGEQPQO[QHC
EQWPVT[EQWNFDGOCUUKXGN[FKUTWRVGFD[VJGKPVTQFWEVKQPQHJKIJN[EQPVCIKQWUKPHGEVKQWUFKUGCUGQWVDTGCMUKPVQ
the livestock or wildlife populations.
6JGJGCNVJQHYKNFNKHGKUFKTGEVN[NKPMGFVQVJCVQHDQVJFQOGUVKECPKOCNUCPFJWOCPU&KUGCUGUCOQPIYKNF
CPKOCNU ECP CNUQ RTQXKFG GCTN[ YCTPKPIU QH GPXKTQPOGPVCN FCOCIG DKQVGTTQTKUO CPF QVJGT TKUMU VQ JWOCP
health.
&KUGCUGQWVDTGCMUCOQPIYKNFNKHGCTGCEQORNGZGPVGTRTKUGKPXQNXKPIPQVQPN[OCP[UVGRUDWVCNUQOCP[HKGNFU
QHGZRGTVKUGCUKNNWUVTCVGFKPFigure- 2.
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Figure-2:%QORNGZKV[QHFKUGCUGKPXGUVKICVKQPKPYKNFNKHGRQRWNCVKQPU5174%'Dein and Wright (2008).
6JGEQORNGZKV[DGIKPUYKVJVJGUKIPKHKECPVXCTKCVKQPCTQWPFVJGYQTNFKPVJGYC[UJWOCPUKPVGTCEVYKVJFKHHGTGPVMKPFUQHYKNFCPKOCNU#RTKOCT[FKHHGTGPEGGZKUVUDGVYGGPEWNVWTGUYJQUGUWDUKUVGPEGFGRGPFUQPCITKEWNture and wildlife, and in which direct contact is thus a feature of everyday life, compared to more prosperous
UQEKGVKGUKPYJKEJKPVGTCEVKQPVCMGURNCEGRTKOCTKN[KPVJGEQPVGZVQHNGKUWTGCEVKXKVKGU$GECWUGUQOGUWDUKUVGPEGGEQPQOKGUCTGFKTGEVN[FGRGPFGPVQPCPKOCNUHQTUWTXKXCNFKUGCUGQWVDTGCMUCOQPIYKNFNKHGECPJCXGC
dramatic impact under these circumstances.
One Health Initiative:
6JG1PG*GCNVJEQPEGRVKUCYQTNFYKFGUVTCVGI[HQTGZRCPFKPIKPVGTFKUEKRNKPCT[EQNNCDQTCVKQPUCPFEQOOWPKECVKQPU KP CNN CURGEVU QH JGCNVJ ECTG HQT JWOCPU CPKOCNU CPF VJG GPXKTQPOGPV 6JG U[PGTIKUO CEJKGXGF YKNN
CFXCPEGJGCNVJECTGHQTVJGUVEGPVWT[CPFDG[QPFD[CEEGNGTCVKPIDKQOGFKECNTGUGCTEJFKUEQXGTKGUGPJCPEKPI
RWDNKEJGCNVJGHHKECE[GZRGFKVKQWUN[GZRCPFKPIVJGUEKGPVKHKEMPQYNGFIGDCUGCPFKORTQXKPIOGFKECNGFWECtion and clinical care. When properly implemented, it will help protect and save untold millions of lives in our
RTGUGPVCPFHWVWTGIGPGTCVKQPU

6JGKPVGTFGRGPFGPEGQHJWOCPUCPKOCNUCPFVJGKTGPXKTQPOGPVJCUPGXGTDGGPOQTGKORQTVCPVVJCPCVVJG
RTGUGPVVKOG+PQWTINQDCNYQTNFVJGHTGGGCU[OQXGOGPVQHRGQRNGCPFCPKOCNUJCUXCUVN[KPETGCUGFCPFCNQPI
YKVJKVVJGTGJCUDGGPCEQTTGURQPFKPIGZRQPGPVKCNKPETGCUGKPVJGTKUMQHGZRQUWTGVQ\QQPQVKECIGPVU
Current Scenario of Bangladesh Forest Department in Wildlife Conservation:

R #VRTGUGPVWPFGTYKNFNKHGPCVWTGEQPUGTXCVKQPEKTENG(QTGUV&GRCTVOGPVQRGTCVKPINKOKVGFRCUUKXG 

 UWTXGKNNCPEGCEVKXKVKGUQPHGYYKNFNKHGFKUGCUGUYKVJ (KXG YKNFNKHGJQURKVCNUVJTQWIJQWVVJG

 EQWPVT[
 R CV5CHCTK2CTM )C\KRWT%QZ UDC\CT
 R CV9KNFNKHG4GUEWG%GPVGTU 5[NJGV4CLUCJKCPF-JWNPC 
 R YKNFNKHGXGVGTKPCTKCPUCPFQPGXGVGTKPCT[GRKFGOKQNQIKUVCEVKXGN[GPICIGFYKVJVJKUCEVKXKVKGU
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Wildlife Center: $GKPI VQ DG GUVCDNKUJGF D[ (QTGUV &GRCTVOGPV VJTQWIJ C YQTNF DCPM HWPFGF RTQLGEV 
5VTGPIVJGPKPI4GIKQPCN%QQRGTCVKQPHQT9KNFNKHG2TQVGEVKQP2TQLGEVCPFYKNNCEVCUCEGPVGTQHGZEGNNGPEGHQT
national wildlife conservation, education and research in future in the country.
Conservation practices in Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujib Safari Park, Dulahazra, Cox’s Bazar :
6Q EQPUGTXG YKNFNKHG HTQO GZVKPEVKQP GZUKVW EQPUGTXCVKQP RTCEVKEGU JCXG DGGP VCMGP D[ $CPINCFGUJ (QTGUV
&GRCTVOGPVVJTQWIJRTQVGEVGFCTGCOCPCIGOGPVNKMG5CHCTK2CTM'EQRCTMGVE$CPICDCPFJW5JGKMJ/WLKD
5CHCTK2CTM&WNCJC\TC%QZŏU$C\CTKUVJGRKQPGGT5CHCTK2CTMQH$CPINCFGUJYJKEJYCUGUVCDNKUJGFKP
YKVJCPCTGCQHJGEVCTGU9KVJVJGOCLQTIQCNQHUGTXKPIVJGPCVKQPCNPGGFQHDKQFKXGTUKV[EQPUGTXCVKQP
GFWECVKQPTGUGCTEJTGETGCVKQPCPFKPUKVWCPFGZUKVWEQPUGTXCVKQPQHVJGVJTGCVGPGFGZVKPEVCPFGPFCPIGTGF
animals.
Wildlife Population in Safari Park :

Contribution to Conservation breeding: 9JKNG5CHCTKRCTMKUVJGJQOGQHETKVKECNN[GPFCPIGTGFGPFCPIGTGF
CPFGZVKPEVKPYKNFCPKOCNU%QPUGTXCVKQPDTGGFKPIRTCEVKEGUJCUDGGPFQPGVQKORTQXGVJGKTRQRWNCVKQPUK\G
HGYQHVJGODTGGFUWEEGUUHWNN[KPECRVKXKV[4GEQTFUCTGIKXGPDGNQY
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Major out breaks in Safari Parks:

Most common diseases under passive surveillance are:
  Rabies,
  #PVJTCZ
  6WDGTEWNQUKU
  #XKCP+PHNWGP\C
  5QOGRCTCUKVKE&KUGCUGU
6JGTGCTGNCTIGYCVGTDQFKGUKPRCTMUCPFGXGT[[GCTCNQVQHOKITCVQT[DKTFUUJGNVGTJGTGUQRTQDCDKNKV[QH
QWVDTGCMQH#XKCPKPHNWGP\CKPVJGRCTMKUJKIJ
#PKOCNMGGRGTQTCPKOCNECTGVCMGTECPDGKPHGEVGFD[FKTGEVN[QTKPFKTGEVN[UWEJCUD[JCPFNKPIFKUGCUGFCPKOCN
UGETGVKQP HGEGUWTKPGCPFPCUCNFTQRRKPI HTQOKPHGEVGFCPKOCNU



 5CNOQPGNNCKPHGEVKQPD[JCPFNKPIUPCMGUCPFVWTVNGU
 'EQNKKPHGEVKQPD[JCPFNKPIYKNFCPKOCNUYJGTGUQOGQHVJGCPKOCNUCTGKPHGEVGF
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Vaccination schedule:

Wildlife diseases may have profound effects on an ecosystem, or be evidence of threats to an ecosystem. Moreover, once a wild population has been depleted or eliminated, there is no mechanism for its replacement, as
there would be for livestock.
Present Collaborative activities by Bangladesh Forest Department:
(a) With icddr,b:

Ŗ ,QKPVN[KPXQNXGFYKVJCPCEVKXGUWTXGKNNCPEGRTQITCOQP#XKCP+PHNWGP\CVJTQWIJCEQNNCDQTCVKXG 

 RTQLGEV4QNGQHYCVGTHQYNKP#XKCPKPHNWGP\CHTQOVQ

Ŗ YKNFDKTFUUCORNGFCPF  YGTGHQWPFRQUKVKXGVQ#XKCP+PHNWGP\CXKTWU#
(B ) With IUCN:

Ŗ 9QTMKPIYKVJCTGEGPVN[NCWPEJGF HTQOVJ,CPWCT[RTQLGEV RTQLGEVQP+PXGUVKICVKQPQH9KNF

 VQ&QOGUVKE$KTF#XKCP+PHNWGP\C6TCPUOKUUKQP/WNVK[GCT/QPKVQTKPICPF5WTXGKNNCPEG2TQITCO

Ŗ /CKPQDLGEVKXGKUVQKFGPVKH[OKITCVQT[RCVVGTPUYKNFDKTFUCPFVQSWCPVKH[VJGRQUUKDNGVTCPUOKUUKQPQH

 *KIJN[2CVJQIGPKE#XKCP+PHNWGP\C *2#+ HTQOYKNFVQFQOGUVKEDKTFU
(C ) With Eco-Health Alliance:

Ŗ ,QKPVN[KPXQNXGFYKVJCEVKXGUWTXGKNNCPEGRTQITCOKPYKNFNKHGVJTQWIJ0QXGNRCVJQIGPFKUEQXGT[ 

 RTQITCOKPJKIJTKUMJWOCPYKNFNKHGKPVGTHCEGWPFGT24'&+%6CPFVCTIGVURGEKGUCTGYKNFTQFGPVU

Ŗ $CVUCPF4JGUWUOQPMG[

Ŗ 6CTIGVGF0KRCJXKTWUUWTXGKNNCPEGKP(TWKVDCVU
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Challenges for Inter-sectoral collaboration:

Ŗ 2QQTYKNFNKHGFKUGCUGFKCIPQUVKECPFUWTXGKNNCPEGHCEKNKV[CVRTGUGPVVJGTGKUPQYKNFNKHGFKUGCUG 

 FKCIPQUVKENCDQTCVQT[CVPCVKQPCNNGXGNCPFOCLQTEQPUVTCKPKPYKNFNKHGFKUGCUGFKCIPQUKUUWTXGKNNCPEG

 CPFOQPKVQTKPI

Ŗ 9GCMYKNFNKHGGZRGTVKUGCPFECRCEKV[CVRTGUGPV(QTGUV&GRCTVOGPVJCUNKOKVGFUMKNNGFVGEJPKECNUVCHHU


XGVGTKPCTKCPUGRKFGOKQNQIKUVUNCDQTCVQT[VGEJPKEKCPGVE CPFTGUQWTEGUHQTYKNFNKHGFKUGCUGFKCIPQ

 UKUUWTXGKNNCPEGCPFTGRQTVKPI%CRCEKV[DWKNFKPICEVKXKVKGU UVCHHVTCKPKPIKPHTCUVTWEVWTGFGXGNQROGPV

 OQFGTPK\CVKQPQHYKNFNKHGJCPFNKPITGUVTCKPKPIGSWKROGPVUGVE UJQWNFUVTGPIVJGP

Ŗ (WPFCPFVGEJPKECNUWRRQTVVQGPUWTGGSWKVCDKNKV[KPRCTVPGTUJKRCXCKNCDKNKV[QHHWPFKPIUQWTEGCPF
technical support is needed for capacity development.
Requirements:
+P9TKIJVŏUXKGYCVTWN[GHHGEVKXGYKNFNKHGFKUGCUGRTGXGPVKQPRTQITCOKUETKVKECNVQRTQVGEVKPIJWOCPJGCNVJ
*GKFGPVKHKGFVJGHQNNQYKPITGSWKTGOGPVUHQTGUVCDNKUJKPICPFUWUVCKPKPIUWEJCRTQITCO

Ŗ )TGCVGTCYCTGPGUUCPFWPFGTUVCPFKPIQHVJGKORQTVCPEGQHYKNFNKHGJGCNVJ

Ŗ 5WDUVCPVKCNTGUQWTEGUVQDWKNFQTKORTQXGECRCDKNKVKGU

Ŗ /CPFCVQT[TGRQTVKPIHQTYKNFNKHGFKUGCUGU

Ŗ 5VCPFCTFK\CVKQPQHQDUGTXCVKQPUCPFTGRQTVKPICPF

Ŗ #INQDCNENGCTKPIJQWUGHQTTGRQTVKPI
Wildlife disease reporting system:

Figure-3:2TQRQUGFUVTWEVWTGHQTCYKNFNKHGFKUGCUGTGRQTVKPIU[UVGOSOURCE: Dein and Wright (2008).
&GKP &GKPCPF9TKIJV UWIIGUVGFJQYGXGTVJCVVJGGZKUVKPIKPHTCUVTWEVWTGKUőOKPKOCNŒCPFVJCVVJG
EJCNNGPIG KU PQV LWUV VQ KPETGCUG CYCTGPGUU QH VJG YC[U KP YJKEJ YKNFNKHG ECP CHHGEV VJG JGCNVJ QH FQOGUVKE
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CPKOCNUCPFJWOCPUDWVVQDTQCFGPWPFGTUVCPFKPIQHUJCTGFTKUM*GRQKPVGFQWVVJCVPGYVJTGCVUOC[EQOG
HTQOCPGYN[GOGTIKPIXKTWUQTőUQOGICTFGPXCTKGV[=RCVJQIGP?NKMGVWDGTEWNQUKUQTRNCIWGŒ*GENQUGFYKVJ
VJGQDUGTXCVKQPVJCVőCNQVQH=VJG?VGEJPQNQIKECNKUUWGUCTGOQTGGCUKN[QXGTEQOGVJCPVJGRGQRNGKUUWGUCPFVJG
OKUUKQPKUUWGUŒUWEJCUVJGDGUVYC[VQUJCTGFCVCYJKEJFCVCCTGOQUVWUGHWNIGVVKPIRGTOKUUKQPVQUJCTG
VJGOCPFCEVKPIQPVJGO
Opportunities:

Ŗ Joint response and surveillance for EIDs:5EQRGVQYQTMVQIGVJGTYKVJTGEGPVN[GOGTIKPI+PHGEVKQWU

 FKUGCUGUCPF\QQPQUGUKPEQWPVT[TGIKQPUWEJCU0KRCJ#PVJTCZ#XKCP+PHNWGP\CCPF4CDKGU

Ŗ Logistics, security, and finance

Ŗ Design and implantation of collaborative research:#RRNKGFEQQTFKPCVGFTGUGCTEJEQWNFDG

 EQPFWEVGFQP\QQPQVKEFKUGCUGUQHYKNFNKHGQTKIKPVQOKVKICVGTKUMQHURKNNQXGTGXCNWCVKQPCPF

 VTCPUOKUUKQPQHGVKQNQIKECNCIGPVGI0KRCJ#XKCP+PHNWGP\C

Ŗ Laboratory support;

Ŗ Epidemiological investigation:1RRQTVWPKV[VQUVWF[OQXGOGPVRCVVGTPQHKPHNWGP\CXKTWUGUHTQO
wild birds to domestic poultry species and human;

Ŗ Infection control and containment;

Ŗ Clinical management;

Ŗ Information management, media relations, and social mobilization; and

Ŗ Expertise in environmental health or medical anthropology.

Ŗ Operationalization of One Health activities for control of zoonotic diseases. Operational and
technical coordination.
Conclusion:
6JGEQORGNNKPIOGUUCIGKUVJCVUWUVCKPGFFKUGCUGUWTXGKNNCPEGKUCDCUKEJWOCPCPFCPKOCNJGCNVJPGEGUUKV[
DGECWUG QPIQKPI KPVGTCEVKQPU COQPI JWOCPU CPKOCNU CPF VJG GPXKTQPOGPV YKNN KPGXKVCDN[ NGCF VQ FKUGCUG
GOGTIGPEGQTTGGOGTIGPEGYJKEJJCUVJGENGCTRQVGPVKCNVQFKUTWRVQTFGUVCDKNK\GUQEKGVKGUVTCFGGEQPQOKGU
CPFJGPEGPCVKQPCNUGEWTKV[6JWUDWKNFKPICPWPFGTUVCPFKPIQHVJGKORQTVCPEGQHCPFEQOOKVOGPVVQFKUGCUG
UWTXGKNNCPEG CPF VJG ECRCEKV[ CPF TGUQWTEGU VQ EQORN[ YKVJ GZKUVKPI IWKFGNKPGU CTG GUUGPVKCN VQ KORTQXKPI
UWTXGKNNCPEGHQTGOGTIKPIKPHGEVKQWUFKUGCUGUQH\QQPQVKEQTKIKPYQTNFYKFG
References:
#TVKENGQP)NQDCNVTGPFUKPGOGTIKPIKPHGEVKQWUFKUGCUGU-CVG',QPGU0KMMKVC)2CVGN/CTE#.GX[
#FCO5VQTG[ICTF&GDQTCJ$CNM,QJP.)KVVNGOCP2GVGT&CU\CM0CVWTG (GDTWCT[ 
^FQKPCVWTG
 +1/ +PUVKVWVG QH /GFKEKPG  CPF 0CVKQPCN 4GUGCTEJ %QWPEKN 04%   #EJKGXKPI UWUVCKPCDNG INQDCN
ECRCEKV[HQTUWTXGKNNCPEGCPFTGURQPUGVQGOGTIKPIFKUGCUGUQH\QQPQVKEQTKIKP9QTMUJQRUWOOCT[9CUJKPIVQP&%6JG0CVKQPCN#ECFGOKGU2TGUU
&GKP,CPF59TKIJV WPRWDNKUJGF 9KNFNKHGFKUGCUGUWTXGKNNCPEGCPFKPXGUVKICVKQPU2TGUGPVGFCVVJG
+PUVKVWVGQH/GFKEKPG0CVKQPCN4GUGCTEJ%QWPEKN9QTMUJQRQP5WUVCKPCDNG)NQDCN%CRCEKV[HQT5WTXGKNNCPEG
CPF4GURQPUGVQ'OGTIKPI<QQPQUGU9CUJKPIVQP&%,WPGŌ
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DRONES FOR WILDLIFE CONSERVATION
Md. Modinul Ahsan
1. Introduction
In a technological context, a drone is an unmanned aircraft. Drones are more properly known as Unmanned
Aerial Vehicles (UAVs) or Unmanned Aircraft Systems (UASes). Fundamentally, a drone is a flying robot. The
aircrafts may be remotely controlled or can fly autonomously through software-controlled flight plans in their
embedded systems working in conjunction with onboard sensors and GPS. Drones are generally classified
based on their propellers and purpose of use. Drones can bear heavy loads, contain camera, stabilizers and be
equipped with or without GPS. Uses of drone in diversified activities e.g. from delivery of goods to photography, agricultural farming to wildlife protection, monitoring traffic offences to finding out missing people, and
exploring mineral resources hard-to-reach to scientific research etc. which are normally difficult for the human
being have been gaining popularity (TechTarget 2017).
Now a days the UAVs are mostly allied with the military, where they are used initially for anti-aircraft target
practice, intelligence gathering and then, more controversially, as weapons platforms. Drones are also used in a
wide range of citizen roles ranging from search and rescue, surveillance, traffic monitoring, weather monitoring
and firefighting to personal drones and business drone-based photography, as well as videography, agriculture
and even delivery services. Apart from these, the drones are also used for conservation purposes from watching
out for elephant poachers in Africa to looking for orangutans in Indonesia. The drones are able to monitor areas
out of reach for humans and get a much wider view than someone on the ground could and the surveys and
monitoring operations carried out with drones actually more accurate and effective than operations carried out
by trained scientists and conservationists on the ground (TechTarget 2017).
2. History of drone use cases
The first generally used drone was a full-size retooling of the de Havilland DH82B "Queen Bee" biplane, which
was fitted out with a radio and servo-operated controls in the back seat. The plane could be conventionally
piloted from the front seat, but, generally, the plane flew unmanned and was shot at by artillery gunners in
training. The term drone dates to this initial use, a play on the "Queen Bee" nomenclature (TechTarget 2017).
In late 2012, Chris Anderson, editor in chief of Wired magazine, retired to dedicate himself to his drones
company, 3D Robotics Inc. The company, which started off specializing in hobbyist personal drones, now
markets its solutions to photography and film companies, construction, utilities and telecom businesses, and
public safety companies, among others. In late 2013, Amazon was one of the first organizations to announce a
plan to use commercial drones for delivery activities. Others have since followed suit; for example, in September 2016, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University began a test with Project Wing, a unit of Google
owner Alphabet Inc., to make deliveries, starting with burritos produced at a local Chipotle restaurant (TechTarget 2017)..
Other common drone applications include drone surveillance and drone journalism, as unmanned aircraft
systems can often access locations that would be impossible for a human to get to. Drone education is also
expanding; Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University, long a training ground for the aviation industry, now offers
a Bachelor of Science in Unmanned Systems Applications, a Master of Science in Unmanned Systems and an
undergraduate minor in Unmanned Aerial Systems (TechTarget 2017).
3. Use of drones
Drones usually conjure images of serious military unmanned flight equipment, typically in the form of
unmanned aerial vehicle, unmanned aerial system or remotely piloted aircraft. With their impressive track
record based on their lithe configuration and versatile maneuverability in hostile environment, drones have
Divisional Forest Officer, Wildlife Management & Nature Conservation Division, Khulna. Email: ahsanmodinul@gmail.com
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altered the manner in which wars are being fought. Now, the same technology and expertise in the form of
‘eco-drones’ is all set to revolutionize and redefine the environmental conservation arena. Over the past five
years, the application of drone technology, especially in the field of wildlife conservation, has increased
phenomenally. It has in the process, set an example of successful civilian use of drones (Sriraj 2015).
In 2011, Brazil proved the peaceful credentials of this technology when it acquired 14 drones and used them for
wildlife conservation, fighting illegal logging, mining and poaching. This proved to be an immense asset to the
authorities and also aided them in the enforcement of environmental laws. Since then, the non-military use of
drones, especially for wildlife conservation, has become a well-known option. In the South Pacific region,
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration scientists are using drones to gather health data on sperm
whales, while the Sea Shepherd Conservation Society is utilizing drones to track and photograph Japanese
whaling vessels deemed by the organization to be engaged in illegal hunts (Sriraj 2015).
Recently, the World Wildlife Fund has initiated a drone-based project with the aim to observe and document
movements of the endangered wildlife threatened by illegal poaching. India has started using the drone technology for wildlife protection with nearly 10 States in the country already using drones to keep tab on endangered
animals. However, the use of drones is at very premature level in Bangladesh, this is partly due to the evolving
regulations, policy, availability of dependable and affordable technology and guidelines of operations. If the
drones have to move beyond the usage in wildlife conservation and other miscellaneous act such as restaurant
deliveries, this technology needs to be upgraded to the next level where it can be applied to a large-scale issue
where the limitless potential of the drones can make a vast difference (Sriraj 2015).
Environmental conservation and biodiversity preservation is an apt area where many organizations are already
putting in tremendous work; these institutions can be encouraged to incorporate use of eco-drones in their
projects. Historically, researchers and environmental scientists had to rely on either days of trekking through
tough terrains or opt for expensive alternatives such as aircraft surveys to collect precious data. As a result,
conservation initiatives were performed infrequently-sometimes decades apart resulting in time intervals during
which great environmental changes took place that subsequently went unrecorded (Sriraj 2015). However, the
drones can be used in the following sectors (Bird 2014):

#TEVKE5WTXGKNNCPEGŖ(KTUV4GURQPFGTUŖ(QTGUV(KTG/CPCIGOGPVŖ2KRGNKPG/QPKVQTKPIŖ2QYGTNKPG/QPKVQTKPI
Ŗ%KPGOCCPF68CRRNKECVKQPUŖ'PXKTQPOGPVCN5WTXG[Ŗ(QTGUVCPF.CPF5WTXG[Ŗ#ITKEWNVWTGCPF%TQR5RTC[KPIŖ%TKOG5EGPG5WTXG[UŖ1HHUJQTG/QPKVQTKPIŖ%TKVKECN+PHTCUVTWEVWTG2TQVGEVKQPŖ+PVGTPCN9CVGTYC[UŖ
Mineral Surveys
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2QCEJKPICPF)COG5WTXG[UŖ9KNFNKHG5WTXG[UŖ#VOQURJGTKECPF1EGCP5VWFKGUŖ$QTFGT+PVGITKV[Ŗ%TQYF
%QPVTQNCPF/QPKVQTKPIŖ+EG(NQY/QPKVQTKPIŖ2QNNWVKQP&GVGEVKQPŖ5GCTEJCPF4GUEWGŖ#TEVKE%QOOWPKECVKQPŖ%QWPVGT0CTEQVKEUŖ'PENQUGF#TGC5GEWTKV[Ŗ0GYU5GTXKEGUŖ6TCHHKE/QPKVQTKPI
4. Importance of drones in wildlife management
Conservation researchers and wildlife biologists are increasingly using drones to save money and improve the
accuracy of their fieldwork, flying unmanned aircraft over migrating birds, spying on rhinoceros poachers and
photographing forest density. Drones are inexpensive, easy to use and can provide more accurate data in some
cases than researchers can get with traditional methods. They are particularly handy for counting the number of
animals in a given location and surveying habitat in difficult-to-access areas. Traditionally, researchers hired
pilots to maneuver airplanes overhead, or recruited teams of biologists to trudge through the forest in order to
complete these tasks (Nordam 2015)
a. Terrestrial wildlife
The drones, now-a-days are found very powerful tool in wildlife ecology and can provide novel remote sensing
data at fine spatial and temporal scales (Anderson and Gatson 2013). Applications of UAS technology are
diverse and growing, ranging from sampling airborne microbes, to locating wildlife poachers, to providing data
on cetacean behavior and body condition. As the technology and regulatory frameworks improve, research
applications are diversifying rapidly. The terrestrial wildlife has long relied on aerial surveys to quantify their
abundance, distribution, and habitat. Recently, UAS have been used to carry out these key functions, and to
capture data that were previously difficult to collect using manned aircraft. Count-based estimates of abundance
have been obtained by UAS for water-birds at wildlife refuges (USGS 2014), white pelican (Pelecanus erythrorhynchos) breeding colonies (USGS 2014), sandhill crane (Grus canadensis) migratory stop-over sites (USGS
2011), snow goose (Chen caerulescens) and Canada goose (Branta canadensis) flocks (Chabot and Bird 2012),
and greater sage-grouse (Centrocercus urophasianus) lek sites (Hanson et al. 2014). Thus the drones can be used
for wildlife ecological analysis of terrestrial habitat in future widely.
b. Marine wildlife
Marine species are notoriously difficult to study, and manned aircraft have played a key role in investigations
of their distributions, movements, abundance, and body condition. Advances in UAS technology have made it
possible to successfully survey marine mammals at primary feeding, birthing, and haul-out areas up to 150 km
from shore (Koski et al. 2009). Similar to the constraints of manned aerial surveys, detection of mammals by
UAS surveys is strongly dependent on wave conditions and the color of the animal, and is maximized by
high-resolution imagery (Koski et al. 2009). Dugongs (Dugong dugon), sperm whales (Physeter macrocephalus), killer whales (Orcinus orca), and bowhead whales (Balaena mysticetus) have been successfully surveyed
using fixed-wing and multicopter UAS fitted with high-resolution digital cameras (Hodgson et al. 2013; NOAA
2014a; Durban et al. 2015; Koski et al. 2015). In addition to counting marine mammals, useful information on
body condition, age, and sex can be obtained.
c. Spatial ecology
Advances in technology – such as higher payload capacity of small UAS and miniaturization of
multispectral and hyper-spectral sensors in conjunction with improved computer -processing capabilities – have
allowed practitioners to monitor habitat for fish and wildlife species. Data collected through traditional
remote-sensing techniques (eg manned aircraft or satellite) are often too coarse in resolution to suit fine-scale
ecological studies (Wulder et al. 2004). Commercially operated satellite sensors can now produce data at finer
resolutions; however, operational constraints include prohibitively high costs associated with acquiring images,
cloud contamination of regions of interest, and the inability to repeat measurements over required timescales
(Loarie et al. 2007). It has been argued that UAS equipped with remote-sensing payloads (eg RGB cameras,
color IR sensors, and light-weight thermal systems) may help to resolve issues associated with spatial ecology
(Anderson and Gaston 2013).
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Small UAS can hover at lower altitudes to capture fine-scale habitat metrics such as forest canopy gaps and
understory plant diversity (Getzin et al. 2012). Additionally, the flexible maneuverability of UAS may circumvent issues associated with cloud contamination and minimize time between site revisits (Herwitz et al. 2004).
Fine-resolution remotely sensed data obtained via UAS have been used to quantify habitat characteristics in a
number of studies. For example, habitats of wetland birds, including the US federally listed Yuma clapper rail
(Rallus longirostris yumanensis) and south-western willow flycatcher (Empidonax traillii extimus).
On the other hand imagery was obtained via UAS has also been applied to delineate localized cover types,
estimate percentage of bare ground (Breckenridge et al. 2011), catalog forest composition (Dunford et al. 2009),
and calculate leaf area index and chlorophyll content (Berni et al. 2009; McGwire et al. 2013). Furthermore,
UAS equipped with IR or high-resolution cameras have been used to monitor the distributions of invasive
species (Zaman et al. 2011; Wan et al. 2014), produce vegetation maps (Laliberte et al. 2011), and identify
forest canopy mortality (Dunford et al. 2009).
5. Negative impacts of drone on wildlife
The drones are not away from creating negative impacts on wildlife. Researchers from the University’s
Unmanned Research Aircraft Facility (URAF) or Adelaide Drone Hub, say that drones are a useful tool for field
research and their use is growing in popularity. But, they warn in a report published in the Cell Press journal
Current Biology, this new technology could also have undesirable and unforeseen impacts on wildlife and there
is currently little understanding of the risks (https://www.laboratoryequipment.com/ news/2016/05/researchers-recommend-steps-limit-drone-disturbance-wildlife; accessed on 14 March 2017.) It has also been found
that bird can be stressed while incubating in their nests which might affect the offspring. Study conducted by
Ditmer et.al in 2015 on black bear shows that UAV flights affect on movements and heart rates responses on
free-roaming American black bears. They also observed that there was a consistent strong physiological
response but infrequent behavioral changes in the black bear.
6. Limitations
Major limitations to the widespread adoption of UAS include difficulties in obtaining permits for use, limited
survey range, and data -processing time. Many of the small, battery-powered multi-copters that are favored due
to their low costs, energy efficiency, and ease of operation must be recharged or have batteries replaced approximately every 20 minutes, thereby restricting survey range. Larger UAS are capable of longer flights and greater
payloads but are prohibitively expensive for most researchers Furthermore, many small UAS cannot currently
be flown safely during severe weather conditions (Weissensteiner et al. 2015).
Another current limitation of UAS involves the processing of large amounts of data generated by surveys.
Digital photos, video, and other remote-sensing data often require a substantial time investment for data organization and processing; however, automated programs have been developed to improve the efficiency of this
procedure (Groom et al. 2011). In addition, the effectiveness of UAS in replicating results obtained by traditional surveys of wildlife is currently being debated, and the accuracy and precision of UAS-derived population
estimates is being tested. Promisingly, recent research on the effectiveness of UAS in estimating wildlife population parameters (eg Koski et al. 2009; USGS 2011; Martin et al. 2012; Goebel et al. 2015) shows that this
technique can indeed be highly accurate.
7. Drone in Bangladesh
Like most of the ICT related innovations, positive and negative coverage on Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAV),
Unmanned Aircraft Systems (UAS) or Remotely Piloted Aircraft Systems (RPAS) (popularly known as
“drones”) in popular media is the recent regulatory concern for obvious reasons, even though they promise
epoch-making deliverables. When conscious readers condemn the fatalities suffered by the civilians as a consequence of military drone attacks on terrorists, people are simultaneously fascinated to enjoy stunning photographs captured by using drones (Karim, 2016). This machine can be used in the inaccessible forests especially
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in the mangrove forests and hill forests. This can be highly useful in monitoring forest and wildlife crime and
fire hazard with special care. However, unregulated use of drones has raised some privacy, safety and security
concerns too, the most important being the aviation security issue. Between April to October 2016, 23 near
misses collisions between the aircraft and drones were investigated by the UK Airprox Board, where 12 were
at 'a serious risk of collision', and 1 was passed within 25m of a Boeing 777 near the Heathrow Airport. In 2014,
Magistrate Court in the UK fined one £800 and awarded costs of £3500 for dangerous and illegal flying of drone
in restricted airspace over a nuclear submarine facility (Karim 2016).
Drones, capable to contain cameras, can create serious privacy challenges too and a case of such nature is now
pending in the USA Federal Court. The Supreme Administrative Court of Sweden has recently banned the use
of surveillance drone cameras without special permit. In 2015, House of Lords of EU Committee called for
compulsory registration of all types of drones to track and manage drone traffic and handle safety concerns
(Karim 2016).
Use of drones for different purposes have been gaining popularity in Bangladesh too and news reports covered
stories on seizure of drone components from Islamic militants, use of drone by the South African Cricket team
during their practice session, inspection of Padma Bridge and seizure of drones, with or without owners, in
different occasions even though the present Import Policy does not contain specific provisions on drone import
in the country. Following the experience of other countries, the national aviation regulator, the Bangladesh Civil
Aviation Authority (CAAB) has also issued Circular to provide information, instructions, requirements, procedures and standards for drone operation in the country's airspace. This Circular includes some blanket provisions to widely cover the operation of RPAS for any professional and/or non-professional purposes like aerial
photography, geomantic surveying, crop observation, advertising, research and development by obtaining a
Special Flight Operation Certificate (SFOC). A major and sound pilot has to meet additional requirements, inter
alia, e.g. safe and not reckless or negligent operation to ensure aviation safety and protection of life or property,
subscribe to liability insurance etc. The RPAS Operator needs to take prior permission 45 days before the
intended date of operation. For import of RPAS, permission from the CAAB is also required (Karim 2016).
There are still rooms to improve this CAAB Circular. Instead of covering wide and general provision on registration and operation, provisions developed on the basis of UAV classification seems to work better. Besides,
the Circular only refers to penalties and fines for reckless and negligent use of RPAS and procedural aspects are
not covered. Thus, it is uncertain how to prove anyone guilty and how to fix the amount of fine if found someone guilty. Moreover, the requirement for ‘appropriate liability insurance’ requires further clarification. As the
CAAB Circular suggests the pilot, operator or importer to follow the manufacturer's instructions, a prospective
applicant should carefully look at the manufacture's liability clause and jurisdiction issue while assessing and
signing the purchase agreement (Karim 2016)..
8. Conclusion
The burgeoning application of UAS in ecological and wildlife demonstrates that a growing number of scientists
are embracing this novel technology to meet their needs. This technology has been used to address a broad
diversity of eco-successfully logical research and problems, and can be a cost-effective, safe, relatively quiet,
and effective alternative to traditional survey techniques. Despite the advantages of conducting field research
with UAS, major obstacles to their widespread adoption by ecologists include regulatory limitations, data-processing time, and fuel capacity or battery life. At this time, UAS are best suited to situations where they can be
launched from platforms or areas that are relatively close to the target, and are not suited for areas The future
utility of UAS for ecologists is expected to be determined by the regulatory framework of the aviation administrations within each country in which they are operated, rather than by technological limitations (Vincent et al.
2015). In most countries, UAS must be operated within line-of-sight and lengthy permitting processes are
necessary (Anderson and Gaston 2013).
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A Short Focus on Soil Erosion in Bangladesh
Dr. Mohammad Zahirul Haque
Introduction
Soil erosion is a trenchant environmental complication throughout the global and local
level terrestrial ecosystems. When soil is left exposed, raindrops hit and loosen the soil
particles and then with minimum of 2% slopes, it starts moving toward downhill. Sheet
erosion is the dominant type of soil erosion. The impact of soil erosion is intensified on
sloping land. Erosion inflicts multiple and serious problems to a developed eco community such
as agricultural crop, forests or water body. The major theoretical viewpoint on soil erosion
focuses on growing population pressure, that enhances people migrating to and conversion of
forest areas into homestead and agriculture. Research revealed that the increasing rate of soil loss
is severe after clear felling of forest (Certini 2005). Deposition of eroded soil particles in fields,
floodplains, and water bodies are major environmental concerns. Soil erosion reduces soil
productivity, scars the landscape, and causes downstream damage. Sediment accumulation in
water bodies affects water quality and its storage capacity, biological activity, and reduces
recreational potential (Lal 1998).
Bangladesh is a highly dense populated country. Its watershed is prone to land degradation
due to deforestation and other anthropogenic interference which explores soil erosion.
River bank erosion is a serious hazard that directly or indirectly causes the suffering of annually
about one million people. A large number of people living in both rural and urban areas
frequently become the victims of flooding annually. Therefore to keep the watershed healthy
it is important to know the erosion rate, its effects and mitigating measures.
Table 1: Present scenario of Bangladesh river condition and siltation

(Source: modified from Bangladesh Waterways Assessment.doc, BWDB)
A research on suspended sediment concentrations throughout the Ganges-Brahmaputra River
System was conducted. It revealed that during the high-discharge monsoon season, suspended
sediment concentrations vary widely throughout different geomorphological classes of rivers
such as main river channels, tributaries, and distributaries. The sediment loads in these classes
indicate that 7% of the suspended load is diverted from the Ganges and Ganges-Brahmaputra
rivers into southern distributaries. The calculations show that the Ganges carries 262 million
tons/year of sediment and the Brahmaputra carries that of 387 million tons/year. Again the
conjoined Ganges-Brahmaputra River carries annually 530 million tons of sediment which is
80% of the sum of the loads that the Ganges and Brahmaputra rivers carry from upstream of the
confluence. The remaining 20% of sediment is diverted from the main river by the distributaries
and deposited along the main river channel during overbank flooding (Barua 1990). The total
length of inland waterways in the country is24,000 km and the annual quantum of silt deposits
2.5 billion tons (Table 1).
Source of sediment
The Ganges and Brahmaputra rivers drain 3/4 of the Himalayan mountain range, carrying ~ 1,000,000,000
metric tons of sediment to the Bengal Basin, or ~7% of the world flux of sediment to the oceans.
Assistant Conservator of Forests, Development Planning Unit, Bangladesh Forest Department
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Accelerated soil erosion in the hilly regions of the country occupies about 1.7 million hectares with the erosion
rate of 2.0 to 4.7 ton/ha per year (Source: Bangladesh Agricultural Research Institute, BARI).
Causes of Soil erosion
Bangladesh is a tropical country, situated mainly on the deltas of large rivers flowing from the
Himalayas. The highest elevation of the delta area is ±150 m (±500 ft) above sea level, and most
of the area is one or two meter (a few feet) above sea level. Its soil consists mostly of fertile
alluvium. During the rainy season floodwater covers most of the land surface. The northwestern
section of the country is drained by the Tista River. The hilly regions are in the east, notably in
the Chittagong Hill Tracts to the southeast and the Sylhet District to the northeast.
An estimated soil loss rate in hilly area of Bangladesh is 4.2 tons/ha/yr. and 7-120 tons/ha/yr. on
30-40% and 40-80% slopes, respectively (BARI). This huge erosion occurs due to mainly
shifting cultivation. Besides soil loss, significant quantities of plant nutrients are also depleted
from top layer causing tremendous soil degradation. In addition, the country is losing its forest
area at the rate of about 3% annually due to deforestation. The deforested area becomes
susceptible to severe water erosion, which is about 102 tons/ha/yr. In Bangladesh, bank erosion
is caused by strong river current during the rainy season.
About 1.7 million hectares of floodplain areas are prone to riverbank erosion. Some areas of
Bangladesh are also affected by wind erosion, particularly in the Rajshahi and Dinajpur regions
during the dry months of the year. The soils eroded from the hills are deposited somewhere in the
downstream (Goodbred and Kuehl 1998). Burial of agricultural land by sandy over-wash is a
common feature in areas adjoining the active river channels and hill streams. The entire northern
and eastern piedmont alluvium and the Chittagong Hill Tracts are adversely affected by the
deposition of coarse materials brought down by runoff water. Table 2 shows the drivers of soil
erosion in different region of Bangladesh.
Table 2: Drivers for soil erosion in different region of Bangladesh.

Factors for Soil erosion
●
●
●

Rainfall: Huge rainfall increases more runoff with topsoil
Soil particle: Clay soil resists the rain water infiltration and supports runoff.
Topographic factor: The topography of a given landscape, its rainfall and/or wind
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●

●

exposure influences the land’s susceptibility to soil erosion
Vegetation Cover: Land areas covered by plant biomass (living or dead) are more resistant to wind and
water erosion as rain drop and wind energy are dissipated by the biomass layer and the topsoil is held
together by the biomass
Support practice: Natural vegetation, construction site, terracing etc.

Effects of Soil Erosion
Water erosion is the most widespread form of degradation affecting 25% of agricultural land of Bangladesh.
Soil erosion reduces the general productivity of the terrestrial ecosystems. Soil erosion increases water runoff
due to decreasing of water infiltration and the water-storage capacity of the soil. In addition, during the erosion
process organic matter and essential plant nutrients are removed from the soil and soil depth is reduced.
Research found that one ton of fertile topsoil averages 1 to 6 kg of nitrogen, 1 to 3 kg of phosphorus, and 2 to
30 kg of potassium, whereas the topsoil on the eroded land has an average nitrogen content of only 0.1 to 0.5 kg
per ton. Erosion substantially reduces soil depth. If soil depth is reduced from 30 cm for deep soils to even less
than 1 cm for thin soil then plant root space can be minimized and the plants could be stunted. Soil erosion
accelerates river bed siltation which needs huge expenditure. An official statement of Water Resources Ministry
reveals that an estimated cost of TK 9,56,834 crore will be required for conducting the dredging works of 2100
kilometers of 24 major rivers across country over the next 15 years aiming to increase and maintain their
navigability.
Two simple empirical models used for soil erosion evaluation
Many different erosion and sediment/nutrient transport models are used. Among those the Universal Soil Loss
Equation (USLE) model is used in tropical countries. The model has undergone much research followed by
modifications such as RUSLE (Revised Universal Soil Loss Equation and MUSLE (Modified Universal Soil
Loss Equation) as described in Table 3.
Table 3: RUSLE and MUSLE Equation

*To estimate sediment yield by MUSLE model, it is required to calculate runoff, peak flow rate, soil erodibility
factor, length and slope factor, vegetation cover factor and management practice factor.
Significance of Soil Erosion Evaluation
Comprehensive study on soil erosion evaluation for Bangladesh watershed scale had not yet been done except
some few erosion assessments conducted in Chittagong hill tracts.
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Mitigating Measures/ Recommendation
Based on the discussion above, following mitigating measures can be adopted:
●
Comprehensive evaluation of soil erosion for all watersheds in Bangladesh
●
Identification of sediment source such as degraded / uncovered sloppy areas; Construction site especially
in hilly areas such as infrastructure, road, hill cut area, landslide areas, human settlements in the hills etc.
●
Erosion Control technologies: Reliable and proven soil conservation technologies include ridge planting,
no-rill cultivation, crop rotations, strip cropping, grass strips, mulches, living mulches, agroforestry,
terracing, contour planting, cover crops, and windbreaks. Each conservation method may be used
separately or in combination with other erosion controlled techniques
Conclusion
A green watershed contributes:
●
Reduced runoff and thereby minimum erosion from the main river basins and sub basins
●
Keep the river navigable and maintain water quality and thus save massive expenditure of dredging.
●
Dense vegetation can contribute to Carbon sequestration and reduce greenhouse effect.
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$Y0LF°5YZ=LHEYTgEZHZEgTY0=]MEYJaM.IYgH$ZD.MYI
*J*=YgQLfQYgPE

AvMi e„ÿ cÖRvwZ (Aquilaria malaccensis)'ÌJµM[TZ3LPH\5HEYgML'Zu|C_*'Zu|CQg=P\0Z¶f=M$Y0L
'UFYCEQTKYL3YZQCY$Yv§5YZ=.HY5YgLF°Z=ZET=HdZ±FYgp4_ZHNHYF[*P\0Z¶f=gML3YZQCYHdZ±LGgMH=JYgE
$Y0LF°5YZ=LHEYTEZPgM8ZHIYg0LZHZIEx f5MYLHEI\ZJfBg.HZJYZM.YEYD[EHYZRL$YZEYFKv§ P~ÔPYZL=
n‡”Q| AwaKvsk e¨w³gvwjKvbvaxb evMv‡b 7 †_‡K 10 eQi eq‡mi evQvBK…Z AvMi e„‡ÿi g~j KvÛ K…wÎg †c‡iK c×wZ
(Nailing method) F°gTY0.LYQT_*F±Z=g=.eZ¨JfFgL.F°gTYg0LJYDgJ$Y0LZNgÇL.YX3YJYMPTgELHHnY
.LYQT_gFgL.F°gTYg0LfBg.H4LFL.Y2ZÙ=JY¨YL.YX3YJYM$Y0LHdgÙPZ=QT_$=WFLP\0Z¶f=gML
KvuPvgvj msMÖn Kivi Rb¨ AvMi e„ÿ KZ©b Kiv nq| evMvb m„R‡bi ci n‡Z cwicÿ mgqKvj mvaviYZt 15 ermi
eq‡m AvMi cÖRvwZi G e„ÿ KZ©b Kiv nq| e„‡ÿi GB cwicÿ eqm‡K Av`k© mgqKvj (Standard period) we‡ePbv K‡i
$BiEZ=.ZHgNÒO<P~ÔYCE.LYQT_FZLFÙHTgPLHdÙ.=gELFL'IaZJg=FLH=[$YHg=L(Rotation) AvMi
cÖRvwZi Pviv ‡ivcY Ae¨vnZ ivLv nq| ‡m Kvi‡Y AvMi evMv‡b Amg eq‡mi (Uneven-aged plantation) e„ÿivwR
ZHCJYE_*$PJHTgPLHY0YgE*.fBg.g3j©H4gLLHdÙF°5YZ=CdNJYE_HdgÙPZ=$Y0LZNgÇL.YX3YJYM
ZHZIExDYgFF°ZTY.Lg<LGgM'F5Y=(By products)CHPQJaMHYEP\0Z¶f=M$Y=L'UFYZC=QT_

Z3¨P\5YE0LHZJYZM.YEYD[E$Y0LHY0YE HRgM/YfJjMI[HY5YL
A_©‰bwZK `„wó‡Kvb †_‡K AvMi evMvb m„R‡bi ¸iæZ¡ wbiæc‡Y ivevi I AvKvkgwb cÖRvwZi mv‡_ Gi Zzjbv Kivi Rb¨
2015-16 A_©eQ‡i GKwU mgxÿv cwiPvjbv Kiv nq| cÖRvwZmgy‡ni e¨q Lv‡Zi ch©‡jvPbvq †`Lv hvq †h ¯^í cwigvY
I\ZJg=$ZD.ZHZEgTYg0LP\gKY0ÉD\JY¨$Y0LHY0YgEP~|H_$Y0LHdÙgLYF<fBg..=gELPJT.YMFKv§ 3YLY
D‡Ëvjb I ‡ivcY Lv‡Z †gvU Li‡Pi 3 kZvsk e¨q nq Ges Aewkó 97 kZvsk †c‡iK cÖ‡qvM Lv‡Z e¨q nq|
G GjvKvi AvMi, ivevi I AvKvkgwY e„‡ÿi evMvbmgy‡ni g‡a¨ cwicÿ mgqKvj Z_v 15 ermi eq‡mi AvMi e„ÿ
_vK‡jI Ab¨ 2 cÖRvwZi D‡jøwLZ eq‡mi evMvb wQjbv| †m Kvi‡Y ivevi I AvKvkgwY e„‡ÿi cÖ‡qvRbxq Z_¨-DcvË
ZIEx*MY.YLHY0YEQg=PV0°Q.LYQT_
wimvP© Awdmvi, evsjv‡`k eb M‡elYv Bbw÷wUDU, PUªMÖvg|
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PYL<[$Y0LLYHYL,$Y.YNJZEHdÙF5YZ=LF°Z=fQLHY0YgEL$YZB.ZHgNÒO<

*ivevi I AvKvkgwb evMv‡bi 15 ermi eq‡mi e„‡ÿi KZ©b I evRviRvZ KiY e¨q aiv nq|
'gMÒZ/=F°5YZ=PJ\gQLHY0YgEHUPLPJT.YgM'UFYZC=P~ÔgCL3MJYEHY5YLHHnYFEYFKYgMY3EY.LYQT_
*g=fC/YKYTfKPd5EQg=.=EFKv§ LYHYL  *HV$Y.YNJZEHY0YgE  'UFYZC=P~ÔgCL=]MEYT
$YZB.'FY5ECÙ=Y=BY$YZB.$YTQYL )55 $Y0LHY0YgE%  fHN[_*4YRY,3MJYEHEHHnYFEYT
'UFYZC=P~ÔgCLZEZLg/LYHYgLL=]MEYTg<L$ZD.*HV$Y.YNJZEL=]MEYTg<L$ZD.ZE8J\EYGY$Y0L
HY0YgE%$5E.LYP~|H_
AvMi, ivevi I AvKvkgwb e„ÿ KZ©b ciewZ© ch©‡eÿb Kiv nq| ch©‡eÿ‡Y †`Lv hvq †h ivevi I AvKvkgwbi Zzjbvq
$Y0LHdÙQg=$Y0gLL.Y3XYJYMh=L[LZHZIExFKYgTL.YKgJCÙ,$CÙN°ZJ.*JEZ.F°Z=HZ¶gCL,.JPVnYgEL
P\gKY0LgTg4_PJYg5L$HgQZM=5Eg0YZÎZHgNOIYgHF°Z=HZ¶gCL.JPVnYEP\gKY0BY.YT*Z8Z8P~|YHEYJT/Y=
‡hLv‡b gRyi‡`i †kÖwY †f‡` Avq DcvR©‡b mgZv Avbq‡bI h‡_ó mnvqK n‡e| hvi djkÖæwZ‡Z mvgvwRK Kj¨vY I
wbivcËvi cwiwa e„w× cv‡e|
wewb‡qv‡Mi †emiKvix LvZ n‡”Q A_©bxwZi cÖvY, hvi Dci wfwË K‡i A_©‰bwZK (GDP) cÖe„w×i jÿ¨gvÎvi AR©b Ges
A_©‰bwZK AeKvVv‡gv LvZ †UKmB nq| ‡`‡ki e¨vsK ‡m±i †_‡K †emiKvix Lv‡Z FY cÖev‡ni MwZ Zyjbvg~jKfv‡e
NÒBBY.YTHYV.=YLgML /LTXLGPRQH\ FZLJY<HdZ±FYT_PY~ÔZ=.PJgT*fPgLFKY¹=YLgML.YLg<P~ÔZ=
HYV.P\gCLQYL,ZE~xJa/[_P\gCLQYLZE~xJa/[F°H<=YL.YLg<$Y0LHY0YgELFZLFÙ HUPL HTgPLHdgÙ
‡c‡iK cÖ‡qv‡Mi (97 kZvsk) e¨q Lv‡Z e¨vsK wewb‡qv‡Mi Rb¨ evMvb gvwjKc‡ÿi D‡`¨vM ‡bqvi my‡hvM i‡q‡Q| G
/Yg=LZHZEgTYg06]ZX.LJY¨Y,.J_P\=LYVHY0YEJYZM.,HYV..=eFgÙLPJvAgT$Y0LHY0YgEPgHYp3H4gLL
Rb¨ cuywR (e¨vs‡K we`¨gvb AZ¨waK Zvij¨) wewb‡qvM Ki‡j GKw`‡K e¨vs‡Ki ivR¯^ †hgb e„w× cv‡e Ab¨w`‡K ¯^ ¯^
HY0YEJYZM.gCL$YgTLJY¨Y$YL,fHgRKYgH_KYLGgM0°YJ[ECZLC 5Eg0YZÎL.JPVnYEPdZÍL.YLg<PYJYZ5.
mgZv, Kj¨vY I wbivcËvi gvÎv AwaK myiwÿZ n‡e|
$Y0L HdÙ Qg= 'UFZC= 3]RYv§ F< ZQPYgH P\0Z¶ f=M $Y=L N=IY0 L¹YE[J\/[_ * L¹YE[Ja/[ Fg<L 'UFYCE
DË‡ivËi e„w× K‡i Avg`vwb wbf©i G †`‡ki Avw_©K eywbqv`‡K kw³kvjx Kivi Rb¨ ˆe‡`wkK g~`ªv AR©‡bi †Kvb weKí
†bB|
$=*H.YZq/=FZLJY<hHgCZN.JaCY$5gELF°TYgPPL.YL[,fHPL.YL['gCYg0F°=Ù*HVFgLYÙIYgH$Y0L
F°5YZ=LHY0YgEL'ExTEP~ÔPYLE,KBYPJgTF°ZTY.LgELHHnY0°Q<PJgTLCYZHHgMF°=[TJYEQT_
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HYVMYgCgNL'F.aM[T*MY.YLHP=HYZRg=HXYN,fH=3YOYHYgCL'{MP~|YHEY
†kL GwnDj Bmjvg, wefvMxq Kg©KZ©v
†gvt gvnveye Avjg, wimvP© Awdmvi
fJYQY$Y½\M.]©\PZJTYZGÆ%EgIZÑg08L

f~wgKv
evsjv‡`‡ki DcK~jxq ZU‡iLv e‡½vcmvM‡ii †Kvj †Nu‡l 710 wK‡jvwgUvi ch©šÍ we¯Í…Z| DcK~jxq GjvKvi AvqZb cÖvq
47,000 eM© wK‡jvwgUvi hv †`‡ki †gvU AvqZ‡bi 32 fvM| †`‡ki `w¶YvÂ‡ji 19wU †Rjvi 48 wU Dc‡Rjv DcK~jxq
GjvKvi AšÍ©f~³| G GjvKvq 6.85 wgwjqb emZevwo i‡q‡Q| evsjv‡`‡ki emZevwo¸wj GKwU evwo GKwU Lvgvi
wnmv‡e cwiwPZ| emZwfUv¸‡jv KvV, R¡vjvbx, dj, evuk, †eZ, kvKmwâ, cïLv`¨, M„nwbgv©Y mvgMÖx mieiv‡ni Drm
wn‡m‡e we‡ewPZ| evsjv‡`‡ki MªvgxY AÂ‡j me©ÎB euvk Pvl n‡q _v‡K| †`‡ki cÖvq 80 fvM euv‡ki mieivn MÖvgxY Drm
†_‡K cvIqv hvq| euvk GKwU Kvôj cÖK…wZi †mvRv KvÐhy³ Nvm RvZxq `ªæZ ea©bkxj Dw™¢`| GwU evsjv‡`‡ki GKwU
$Z=F°gTY5E[TF\EW'UFYCEN[M$B.L[HE5P~ÔC_PYLYFdZBH[g=F°YTF°5YZ=LHXYNLgTg4_HYVMYgCgN
cÖvq 33 cÖRvwZi evuk cvIqv hvq| Zb¥‡a¨ cÖvK…wZK e‡b 7 wU cÖRvwZ Ges MÖvgxY GjvKvq 26 wU cÖRvwZi evuk cvIqv
hvq| Avgv‡`i ‡`‡k e¨vcKfv‡e euv‡ki e¨envi n‡q _v‡K| evuk‡K Mix‡ei KvV ejv nq| KviY MÖvgxY Mixe gvby‡liv
cÖavYZt evuk w`‡q Zv‡`i Nievwo wbg©vY K‡i _v‡K| evuk MÖvgxY KzwUi wk‡íi cÖavb KvuPvgvj| KvMR ˆZixi KvuPvgvj
ZQPYgHHYXgNLHYF.HHQYLLgTg4_=Y4YRY.eZO.Yg5,JY4DLYL'F.L<h=L[ZLqY0LÀL0YR[fEj.YLZHZIEx
PLYJYZCh=L[$YPHYHF¨,fPjZ/ECHYC[h=L[6]ZR,3Y8Y%h=L[g=HYXNHHQYLQgTBYg._HXYgNL.Z3.Yª
(†Kvoj) my¯^v`y mwâ wnmv‡e e¨envi n‡q _v‡K Ges we‡k¦i A‡bK †`‡k w`b w`b Gi Pvwn`v e„w× cv‡”Q| evuk Rjevqy
cwieZ©‡bi cÖfve †gvKv‡ejvq Ges Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msi¶‡Y f~wgKv ivL‡Z cv‡i| evuk Ab¨ †h †Kvb Mv‡Qi Zzjbvq `ªæZ
MwZ‡Z ¶wZKi Kve©b M¨vm †kvlY Ki‡Z cv‡i Ges Gi wkKo Kvh©Kifv‡e gvwU ¶q †iva Ki‡Z cv‡i| RbmsL¨v e„w×i
mv‡_ mv‡_ euv‡ki e¨envi w`b w`b ‡e‡oB Pj‡Q| Z‡e Pvwn`vi Zzjbvq Gi Drcv`b Ach©vß| evu‡ki esk e„w×i Rb¨
MÖvgxY GjvKvq e¨vcKnv‡i evuk Pvl Kiv cÖ‡qvRb| wKš‘ DcK~jxq GjvKvq †`‡ki Ab¨vb¨ AÂ‡ji Zzjbvq evu‡ki esk
Kg †`Lv hvq Ges emZevox‡Z evu‡ki Pvlvev` Kg n‡q _v‡K| K…l‡Kiv Zv‡`i e¨w³MZ AwfÁZv w`‡q Lye ¯^í cwim‡i
emZwfUvq evu‡ki Pvl K‡i _v‡K|
evu‡ki b¨vq †eZI GKwU cybt Drcv`bkxj KvuUvhy³ Av‡ivnx Dw™¢`| GwU evsjv‡`‡ki GKwU D‡jøL‡hvM¨ A_©Kix ebR
P~ÔC_HYVMYgCgNF°5YZ=LfH=FY,TYKYT_=EgD5YZMgH=*HVP\ZwCfH=0°YJYgM*HV$EYEF°5YZ=LfH=
HE5gM 5gE BYg._ fCgNL 3 0°YJ FYH= 3 0°YJ .qHY5YL , ZPgM8 HEYgM F°Y.eZ=.IYgH F°3]L fH= 5gE_
HYVMYgCgNL0°YJYgMfH=6YRgMYHP=HYZRL$YgNFYgNFYZELZ.EYLYT$YC,4YTYK\nYgE5EYg=fC/YKYT_
gH=ZCgTZHZIExDLgEL$YPHYHF¨fKJEf3TYLf8ZHMfPYGYfJYRY/Y8fCYMEY6]ZRDYJYfPMGMYZ9%=YZC
i=L[.LYQT_M~AYfH=GYMY.gLQ§ZNgÇLEYEYCHYZCH\EE,HYXDYL.Yg5HHQYLQgTBYg._FY.YfH=GMf/g=
my¯^v`y| eZ©gv‡b evsjv‡`‡k †eZ Avi mnRjf¨ bq| GwU AwZwi³ AvniY I eb DRv‡oi d‡j LyeB K‡g †M‡Q Ges Gi
Drcv`b mxwgZ n‡q c‡o‡Q| Aciw`‡K DcK~jxq emZevwo I eb R½‡j †eZ bvB ej‡jB P‡j| DcK~jxq GjvKvq evuk
I ‡e‡Zi Drcv`b evov‡Z ‰eÁvwbK c×wZ‡Z emZwfUvq evuk I †eZ Pvl Kiv cÖ‡qvRb| evsjv‡`k eb M‡elYv
%EZÑZ8'8P~F°Z=*.Z80gHO<YFZL3YMEY.gL'F.aM[THP=HYR[g=HYXN,fH=3YgO$YNYH.PGM=YfFgTg4_
HYXN,fH=F°5YZ=ZEHY3E
evsjv‡`k eb M‡elYv Bbw÷wUD‡Ui Aaxb cøvb‡Ukb Uªv‡qj BDwbU wefvM KZ…©K DcK~jxq †Rjv cUzqvLvjx, †fvjv,
fEYTY/YM[380°YJ*HV.qHY5YL*MY.YLHP=HYZRg=PYMQg=PYMFKv§ HYXgNLZ8F°5YZ=KBY
evB¾v evuk (Bambusa vulgaris) I eivK evuk (B. balcooa) Ges †e‡Zi `yBU cÖRvwZ h_v- Rvwj †eZ (Calamus
FYgw8NE8YgTM%'ZE8ZHIY0HYVMYgCNHE0gHO<Y%EZÑZ8'8LcFY=M[HZLNYM
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Ges ‡KivK ‡eZ (C. viminalis) Pvl welqK GKwU M‡elYv cwiPvjbv Kiv nq| M‡elYvq evu‡ki 2 wU cÖRvwZB
emZwfUv ebvq‡bi Rb¨ Dchy³ wnmv‡e we‡ewPZ nq| Z‡e mgMÖ DcK~jxq GjvKvi Rb¨ evB¾v evuk AwaK Dchy³
wnmv‡e cvIqv hvq| Avevi DcK~jxq c~ev©Â‡j †e‡Zi 2 wU cÖRvwZB Dchy³ wnmv‡e we‡ewPZ n†q‡Q| Z‡e mgMª DcK~jxq GjvKvi emZwfUvq ebvq‡bi Rb¨ Rvwj †eZ AwaK Dchy³ wnmv‡e cvIqv ‡M‡Q|
tenuis)

.Z.MJF±Z=g=HYXgNL3YLY'g¥YME
evu‡ki esk we¯Ív‡ii Rb¨ K…l‡Kiv mvaviYZt gy_v e¨envi K‡i _v‡K| wKš‘ euv‡ki e¨vcK Pvlvev‡`i Rb¨ gy_vi mieivn
bv cvIqv Ges gy_vi †eu‡P _vKvi nvi Kg nIqvq K…l‡Kiv euvk Pv‡l AvMÖn nvwi‡q †d‡j| Kv‡RB, KwÂKj‡gi gva¨‡g
evu‡ki esk MwZ AcwiewZ©Z †i‡L `ªæZ esk we¯Ívi Kiv mnR| GwU GKwU jvMmB cÖhyw³ hv evuk Pv‡li Rb¨ cÖ‡qvRb
Abymv‡i Pviv Drcv`b Kiv hvq| KwÂ †_‡K Pviv Drcv`‡bi Rb¨ evwji †cÖvcv‡Mkb †eW ˆZix Ki‡Z n‡ÿ| mgZj
IaZJg=ZJ8YL G]8 3,RY*HVF°gTY5E$E\KYT[M~AYEYPYL[fH:HYZMZCgTfPZw8ZJ8YL'X3]$BHYJYZ8
$FPYL<.gLfPZw8ZJ8YL0I[L0=.gLHYZMZCgTFa<.gLfH:F°m=.LYKYT_PYLYH4L%.Z.MJ.Y8Y
KYT=gHfJ5\EJYP.Z.MJ.Y8YLPHg3gT'FK\PJT_P\n PHMH4LHTP[HYXgNL0Yf1XgO$Y2\gMLJ=
†gvUv KwÂ nvZ KivZ w`‡q KwÂi †Mvov mn †K‡U msMÖn Ki‡Z n‡e| KwÂ KvUvi ci †Mvov †_‡K 3-5 wMU ‡i‡L ev
fCRQY=M~AY$Y.eZ=g=.Y8g=QgH_.Z==.ZPJaQHYMZ=LFYZEg=ZIZ5gTHY3g8LfI5YH§YZCgT5ZRgT$YC
$HnYTEYPYL[g=$YEg=QgH_PV0dQ[=.YZ8VgTLf0YRYLNÃF¨$Y2\MZCgT4YZRgTHYZMLfHg:fPZw8ZJ8YLC\Lg={
PYZLH±IYgHfPZw8ZJ8YLHYZML0I[gL;\Z.gTfLYF<.Lg=QgH_*LFLf0YRYPYJYE3YFZCgT*Xg8ZCg=QgH_
fF°YFYg0NEgHg:.Z.MJfLYFg<LFL6L<YZCgTZCgEHYLZETZJ=FYZEfP3ZCg=QgH_ZCgELJgD
KwÂi wMU †_‡K bZzb kvLv I cvZv MwR‡q †eW meyR AvKvi aviY Ki‡e Ges Kj‡gi †Mvovq cÖPzi wkKo MwR‡q hv‡e|
=/E.MJgMYg.FZMHYg0nYEYvsL.Lg=QgH_EYPYL[fHg:F°3]LFYZEZCgTZIZ5gTZN.RK\.Z.MJP=.=YL
PYgBfH:fBg.=]Mg=QgH_ZN.RK\.Z.MJZM[fPZw8ZJ8YL$Y.YgLLFZMHYg0f0YHLPYLZJZN=JYZ8
IZ=.gLMY0Yg=QgH_FZMHYg0nYEYvsZL=.Z.MJZCE4YTYTLY/g=QgH*HVF°Z=ZCEHYLFYZEZCg=
QgH_*LFLHY0gMYEYPYL[g=ZEgTPYZLH±IYgHPYZ5gT$YgLYJYPFZL3KY.Lg=QgH_FLH=[HOYfJjP\gJ
KwÂKjg wbe©vwPZ Rwg‡Z †ivcY Ki‡Z n‡e|

KwÂKjg c×wZ‡Z D‡ËvwjZ bvm©vix‡Z evB¾v evu‡ki Pviv
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HYXgNL3YLYfLYFg<LnYEZEHY3E
'F.aM[T*MY.YLHP=HYR[L$YgNFYgN,=UPVM0xF\.]LFYR/YgMLFYR*HVLYsYLDYgLHYXgNLHY0YEPd5gEL5E
nYEZEHY3E.LYKYT_5ZJL'p3=Y,;YM*JEQg=QgHgKEf5YTYgLLHYHdZÍLFYZE5gJEYBYg.*HV./E%fP/YgE
5MYH±=YLPdZÍEYQT_ZEHYZ3=nYE$YgMYK\Qg=QgH_f.YE0Yg4LE[g3Z.VHY1E4YTYK\nYgEHYXgNL3YLYfLYF<
Kiv hv‡e bv|
KwÂKjg †ivcY c×wZ I cieZ©x cwiPh©v
HOYÉLÀLPYgBPYgB$BYUfJ5\EJYgPZEHYZ3=nYgEL$Y0Y4YFZLkYL.gLZJ8YLC\Lg={.Z.MJfLYFg<L5E
nYEZ3Z×=.Lg=QgH*HVZ3Z×=nYgE.YZ9FX\g=LY/g=QgH_.Z.MJfLYFg<L.JFg*.P¹YQ$Yg0Z3Z×=
nYgE x 30 xfPZw8ZJ8YL0I[L0= .Lg=QgH_0= F°Z=f.Z5f0YHLPYL0°YJ%'ZLTY0°YJ
wUGmwc I 5 MÖvg Ggwc mvi M‡Z©i gvwUi mv‡_ wgwk‡q MZ©wU fwZ© K‡i ivL‡Z n‡e| Ryb gv‡mi mgq hLb e„wó ïi“
n‡e ZLb KwÂKj‡gi cwjw_b e¨vMwU †eW w`‡q †K‡U †d‡j w`‡q gvwUi ejmn PvivwU wba©vwiZ M‡Z© jvwM‡q w`‡Z n‡e|
Pvivi †Mvovq gvwU w`‡q mvgvb¨ DuPz K‡i gvwU †P‡c w`‡Z n‡e| KwÂKjg †ivc‡Yi ci mnvqK LyuwUi mv‡_ †eu‡a w`‡Z
n‡e hv‡Z Pviv †n‡j bv c‡o| M„ncvwjZ Mevw`cï KwÂKjg †L‡q aŸsm K‡i †dj‡Z cv‡i| ‡mRb¨ KuwP Pviv i¶vi
5EF°Z=Z83YLYT/XY3Y$BHYf1LYfHRYZCg=QgH_fLYF<FLH=[Z=EH4LFKvsH4gLC\%HYL.gL$Y0Y4YFZLkYL
Ki‡Z n‡e| KwÂKjg †ivc‡Yi cÖ_g eQ‡i gvP©-GwcÖj gv‡m hLb e„wó nq bv ZLb cÖwZwU Pvivi †Mvovq mßv‡n `yB w`b
1 Kjm K‡i cvwbi †mP w`‡Z n‡e| wbqwgZ cwiPh©v I i¶Yv‡e¶Y Ki‡j KwÂKjg †ivc‡Yi 3-4 eQ‡ii g‡a¨ GwU
*.Z8Fa<Y6YgRFZL<=QgH_

F8]TY/YM[f5MYLLYYHYM[g=H4LHTgPLHY%YHYXgNL6YR

3 0°YJf5MYLP[=Y.]µ*MY.YTH4LHTgPLHY%YHYXgNL6YR
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bvm©vix‡Z †e‡Zi Pviv D‡Ëvjb c×wZ
fH=PYDYL<=WH[5*HVLY%g5YJHYPY.YL²YLY3YO.LYKYT_=gHHYF.QYgL3YOYHYgCL5EH[5fBg.3YLY'UFYCE
.LY$BiEZ=.IYgHMYI5E._
exR msMÖn I exRZjvq ecb c×wZ
5YZMgHg=LGM*ZF°M5\MY%JYgPLJgD*HVf.LY.fHg=LGMH4gLHYLfGHÀTYL[*ZF°M*HV$Y0Ñ$gYHL
JYgPLJgDFZLFQT_HYZQ.IYgHP\nPHM,$gFY.e=fJY8YfH=0Y4fBg.GMPV0°Q.Lg=QgH_4Y%ZJZNgT
38Z.gTHY=YL5YZMZCgTGgMLHZQLYHL<,JYVPM$VNPQg5%PZLgTfGMYKYT_$YHYLPV0dZQ=FY.YGMFYZEg=
1w8YZIZ5gTLY/gMH[g5L$YHL<ELJQT_*LFLGM3g8LHsYTIgL$Y4ZRgTH[g5Lf/YPYPQELJ$VNH[5
fBg.$YMYCY.LYKYT_*LFLH[5FYZEg=D\gTFZLkYL.LYQT_H[5PV0°gQLZCgELJgDH[5HFE.LY
'¥J_H[5=MYh=ZLL5EHYLJYZ8IYMIYgH.]ZFgT6]L6]gL.Lg=QgH_6]L6]gLJYZ8LPVg0FZLJY<Jg=Y
f0YHLPYLZJZNgTH[5=MYF°m=.Lg=QgH_PV0dZQ=H[5ZCEFYZEg=ZIZ5gTfLg/$BHYH[5PLYPZLZNZLO.Y05
ZCgT1gO$BHYfBg.ZJZE8JY¨YLPYMZG'ZL.*ZPg:ZIZ5gT=YLFLD\gTHFE.LgM$]gLYC0JQYLgHZN
FY,TYKYT_H[5gMYg.4Y%JYZ/gTH[5=MYL'FLZ4Z8gTZCg=QgH*HVH[g5L'FLfPZJF\LÀRYJYZ8L$YHL<
ZCg=QgH_H[5HFgELFLF°Z=ZCEP.YgMH[5=MYTQYM.YIYgH6<YZCgTFYZEZCg=QgH_
cwje¨v‡M Pviv ¯’vbvšÍi
5YZMgH=PYDYL<=WHFgELZCEFL*HVf.LY.fH=HFgELJYgPLJgD$]ZL=Qg=ÉLÀ.gL_H[5$]ZL=
Q,TYLfBg.JYgPLJgDC\Z8FY=YP~Ôa<IYgHfHLQgM$BHY3YLYfPZJM~AYQgMH[5=MYfBg.3YLY
FZMHYg0nYEYvsL.Lg=QgH_3YLYnYEYv§L.LYL5EfPZJxfPZJ$Y.YgLLFZMHY0HHQYL.LY'¥J_
=gH/L3.JYgEYL5EfPZJ xfPZJFZMHY0HHQYL.LYfKg=FYgL_Z=EIY0JYZ8*HV*.IY0f0YHL
PYgLLZJN<FZMHYg0IZ=.gLEYPYL[fHg:PYZ5gTLY/g=QgH_Pa3YgMY.YZ9LJYBYZCgTH[5=MYLf4Y83YLYgMYg.
Z.ZUJYZ8PQ=]gMFZMHYg0fLYF<.Lg=QgH_FZMHYg0'g¥YZM=3YLYH4LEYPYL[g=LY/YLFLJYg9fLYFg<L
'FK\QgH_
†e‡Zi Pviv †ivc‡Yi ¯’vb wbe©vPb
'F.aM[T*MY.YLHP=HYR[L$YgNFYgN,=UPVM0x$EYHYZCFZ==5ZJLY§YLDYgL/YgMLFYgR0°YJ[<HP=HYZRL
P[JYEYTgH=MY0YgEYL5E'FK\nYE_fH=3YgOL5EFdB.f.YgEY5ZJLF°gTY5EfE%$EYEHdgLE[g3PYB[
GPMZQgPgHgH=3YO.LYKYT_fH=$YgLYQ['Zu|CZHDYT$HM~AgEL5ECÀ=HDEN[MHdKBYfL%EZ8fJQ0ZE
.R%$Y.YNJZELY5.R%%=YZC0Yg4LPYgBfLYF<.LYIYM_
†e‡Zi Pviv †ivcY c×wZ I cieZ©x cwiPh©v
HOYÉLÀLPYgBPYgB$BYUfJ5\EJYgPZEHYZ3=nYgEZJ8YLC\Lg={gH=fLYFg<L5EnYEZ3Z×=.Lg=QgH*HV
Z3Z×=nYgE.YZ9FX\g=LY/g=QgH_5[HvsfHRYLfg¨$YgLY.JC\Lg={3YLYfLYF<.Lg=QgH_3YLYfLYFg<L5E
Z3Z×=nYgEfPZJxfPZJ xfPZJ$YT=gEL0=.Lg=QgH_JYZ8LHMPQ3YLYZ80g=Z9.Jg=YHZPgT
3YLFYgNLJYZ83YLYLf0YRYTPYJYE'X3].gLf3gFZCg=QgH_fLYF<FLH=[Z=EH4LFKvsH4gLC\%HYL.gL$Y0Y4Y
FZLkYL.Lg=QgH*HVf0YRYLJYZ8$YM0Y.gLZCg=QgH_ZETZJ=FZL3KY,L<YgH<.LgMfH=fLYFg<L
H4gLLJgD*Z8Fa<Y6YgRFZL<=QgH_fH=*.HYLfLYF<.LgM*.Z8F°Z=ZÎ=E=]E6YRfBg.FLH=[fBg.
H4LFKv§fH=PV0°Q.LYKYT_
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†bvqvLvjx †Rjvi Pi AvjvDÏx‡b 4 eQi eq‡mi Rvwj †e‡Zi Svo

PÆMÖvg †Rjvi mxZvKzÛ (eMvPZi) GjvKvq 4 eQi eq‡mi ‡KivK †e‡Zi Svo

DcK~jxq GjvKvq emZevwo‡Z euvk I †eZ Pvl welqK M‡elYv mvdj¨
cv‡›Ukb Uªv‡qj BDwbU wefvM 2010 mvj nB‡Z 2016 mvj ch©š— DcK~jxq GjvKvi emZevwo‡Z evuk I †e‡Zi Pvl
ZHOT.0gHO<YFZL3YMEY.gL_0gHO<YLF°YLg~|'F.aM[T.eO.gCLHP=HYZRg=HYXN,fHg=LFF\gMNgEL'FL*.
PJ[YFZL3YMEY.LYQT_PJ[YTfC/YKYTfKF8]TY/YM[f5MYLLYYÙYM[LHP=HYZRg=fIYMYf5MYL3L
.].L[J\.L[LHP=HYZRg=fEYTY/YM[f5MYL3L$YMY'©[gELHP=HYZRg=*HV380°YJf5MYLP[=Y.]µ¯L
HP=HYZRg=HYXN6YRFY,TYKYT_$FLZCg.'gMZ/=*MY.YTfHg=L6YgRL'FZnZ=*g.HYgL%E0<Z4M_
0gHO<YTQg=PYMFKvs.Z.MJF±Z=g='g¥YZM=fJY8Z8HXYgNL3YLY*HVH[5fBg.
FZMHYg0'g¥YZM=5YZM,f.LY.fHg=LfJY8Z83YLYZEHYZ3=5E.eO.gCLJYg6HP=HYZR,
=UPVM0x*MY.YTfLYFg<L5EZH=L<.LYQT_
0gHO<YLGMYGgMfC/YKYTfKfLYFg<L3YLH4LFL3L.].L[J\.L[g=f4Y8HRZJgMF°Z=6YgR0gRZ8*HV
LYYHYM[g=0gRZ8HYXN'UFExQgTg4_LYYHYM[g=HYXgNLHDEQYLPHg3gTIYMFY,TYKYT_fP/YgEPgHYp3
ZJ8YLFKv§M~AYHYXNFY,TYf0g4_$YHYL3L.].L[g=Z²=[TPgHYp3ZJ8YLM~AYHYXN'UFExQgTg4_PJ0°0gHO<Y
*MY.YT5[ZHg=LQYL0gR0R'p3=YZJ8YL0RHYPfPZw8ZJ8YL*HV6YRF°Z=0gRZ8
HYXN'UFExQgTg4 PYLZ< _
PYLZ<_'F.aM[THP=HYZRg=fLYZF=3YLH4LHTgPLHY%YHYXgNLHDEZHHL<[_
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0gHO<YLgHg=Lfg¨,$YNYE\LcFPGM=YFY,TYf0g4_gLYFg<L3YLH4L4TJYPFL3L.].L[J\.L[g=6YRF°Z=
0gRZ8*HVLYYHYM[g=0gRZ85YZMgH='UFEx QgTg4_LYYHYM[,3L.].L[J\.L[g=5YZMgHg=LHDE
QYLPHg3gTIYM_3L.].L[J\.L[g=PgHYp3ZJ8YLM~AY*HVLYYHYM[g=Z²=[TPgHYp3ZJ8YLM~AYfH='UFEx
QgTg4_PJ0°0gHO<Y*MY.YT5[ZHg=LQYL0gR0R'p3=YZJ8YL0RHYPfPZw8ZJ8YL*HV
6YRF°Z=0gRZ8fH='UFExQgTg4 PYLZ< _
PYLZ<_'F.aM[THP=HYZRg=fLYZF=3YLH4L4TJYPHTgPL5YZMfHg=LHDEZHHL<[_

Dcmsnvi
HYVMYgCgNLPJ0° 'F.aM[T$gMLHP=HYZRg=HYXN,fH=3YgOL'{MP~|YHEYLgTg4HgM0gHO<YKF°=[TJYE
QgTg4_HYVMYgCNHE0gHO<Y%EZÑZ8'g8L'u|YZH=F°K\ZHHQYL.gL.Z.MJF±Z=g=HYXgNL3YLY'g¥YME*HV
H[5fBg.fHg=L3YLY'g¥YMEFaH.'F.aM[T*MY.YTHP=HYZRLZEHYZ3=nYgE3YOYHYC.LgMHYXN,fHg=L'UFYCE
HdZ±,HVNZHsYLQgH*HV5[HhHZ3g¨LPJdZ±18YgH_GgM'F.aM[T5EJYE\gOL$BiEZ=.'ExTgELo={Fa<
IaZJ.YLY/gH_=Y4YRY5MHYT\ FZLH=gELZHLcFF°Z=ZTYfLYgDZHgNO.gL1aZ<6R*HVIaZJTgLYgDHYXN,fH=
.YK.LIaZJ.YLY/f=FYLgH_.Yg5%PJ0°'F.aM[T*MY.YTHYXN,fHg=L3YOYHYgCLHYF.P~F°PYLg<L5E*/E%
FCgF0°Q<.LY/\H%F°gTY5E_
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Avgv‡K e„ÿ K‡i `vI
†gvt Rv‡q` †nv‡mb f~Bqv

JZ=Z6M.Y.ZM$YLZM§YgEL
KYE58P[PY$YL.YHEJgEYqY%:
H/Yg8CYMYgELPN°J.YLYCµQg=
5YZJEF°YBEY.LZ4_
$YJYg.*.Z8HYgLL5EFYgLgMJ\.gLZCE
JY%M:_
J\$YZJ3gMKYH$YM[.CgJ
gJg1LYfKBYT1\JYTFYQYgRL.XYgD
PgQYCLYQHFYQYZRfPY=ZAE[L
FYBL$YL5gML/\EPX\Z8fCg/fCg/
.YZ8gTfCHPYLYfHMY_
Z6ZLZ6ZLFYQYZRHdZÍg=ZI5HfLYg:Yg:E:EG]gMG]gM
Avwji ¸nvi ¸g ¸g AvIqv‡Ri B‡Kvi wecix‡Z
$~x5YgEIgLZCH$P\n*%E0LgMYg.
LY2YH5[HEfGHÀTYL[g=PYMYJHL.=5HzYgLL
LLYYNY8.eÌ3aRYFMYN$YLL5HYg=
*.Y¥gLfN/J\Z5HJQ[LÀQHdÙQgT
4YTYfCHH[LJ\ZgKY±YgCL_
ZHDY=YJYE\OEY.gLPH\5HdÙ.gLCY,
e„‡ÿi wRnev bvB
ZJBYHgMEYIY%
PYLYfCgNPH\5$Zqg5EGYL[3Y%_
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Medakocchopia National Park: Challenges to overcome
Mohammad Yousuf
Introduction: Medakocchopia National Park (MKNP) is nationally known for protecting the most extensive
stands of mature critically endangered Garjan (Dipterocarpus turbinatus) trees in Bangladesh. MKNP is a
tropical semi-evergreen forest on low hills in Fulchari Range of Cox’sbazar North Forest Division. The park is
a potential area for climate change mitigation and adaptation with the Carbon-di-oxide sequester capacity of
687 tons per hectare. Originally the entire park area was a rich garjan forest. But due to anthropogenic pressure,
some parts have been converted into illegal settlements by the encroachers and some parts of plain low lands
are being cultivated for agriculture by the local villagers and farmers. MKNP is bordered by 13 villages where
most of the people depend directly or indirectly upon forest. Encroachment by settlement and agriculture has
been associated with tree poaching, hunting, and collection of fuel wood, bamboo, cane and other forest
products. This is encouraged by sawmills in the vicinity and unemployment. With the successful implementation of Assisted Natural Regeneration (ANR), MKNP presently becomes one of the biodiversity hot spot and
attracts more local and foreign tourists, visitors, academics and researchers. Nature lovers can walk through
different foot-trails of 1-2 hours walking path and can enjoy enormous green beauty of the park. However,
MKNP is facing now some severe challenges and immediate attempts should be taken to overcome those
challenges.
Description:
a) Location and Area: Medakocchopia National Park (MKNP) is situated in Medakocchopia Block of
Medakocchopia Beat of Fulchari Range under Cox’sbazar North Forest Division in Khutakhali Union
of Chakaria Upazila of Cox’sbazar District. The park is around 40.0 km north from Cox’sbazar and 5.0
km south from Dulahazara Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujib Safari Park and located on both sides of
Cox’sbazar-Chittagong Highway with an amazing undulating landscape of 395.93 ha of which
reserved forest (RF) area is 358.99 ha and the rest 36.94 ha area is of protected forest (PF).
b) Declaration as National Park: The forest area is declared as Medakocchopia National Park under the
provision of Wildlife Preservation Order 1973 in the year 2004 by the Gazette Notification No. moef
(br-3)-32/2003/356 dated 04/04/2004.
c) Forest Type: The ecological type of the forests of Medakocchopia National Park is tropical semi-ever
green forest.
d) Vegetation Cover: The most part of Medakocchopia National Park is covered with dominant and
co-dominant hundred years old mature and over-mature Dipterocarpus turbinatus and some other
garjan trees of the species of Dipterocarpus costatus, Dipterocarpus alatus and Dipterocarpus gracilis.
Other associated native forest trees present include Telsur (Hopea odorata), Boilam (Anisoptera
scaphula), Gamar (Gmelina arborea), Chapalish (Artocarpus chaplasha), Jam (Syzigium spp), Jarul
(Lagerstroemia speciosa), Kadam (Anthocephalus kadamba), Arjun (Terminalia arjuna), Polash
(Butea monosperma), Batna (Quercus spp.), Civit (Swintonia floribunda), Uri am (Mangifera
sylvestris), Sonalu (Cassia fistula), Amloki (Emblica officinalis), Horitoki (Terminalia chebula),
Bohera (Terminalia belerica), Dumur (Ficus hispida), etc.
e) Wildlife Status: Medakocchopia National Park is now the area of more diversified wildlife. It is the
home of some 13 amphibian species, 30 reptile species, 21 mammal species and 168 bird species. With
the implementation of Assisted Natural Regeneration (ANR), MKNP area has now become a good
shelter of most threatened wild Asian Elephant. It is the home of Hog Badger, White-crested Laughing
Thrush and the globally vulnerable Great Slaty Woodpecker. Among 16 indicator bird species found
in the forest area of Bangladesh except Sunderban, 11 are available in Medakocchopia National Park
area. These include Red Junglefowl, Oriental Pied Hornbill, Green-billed Malkoha, Crested Serpent
Eagle, Scarlet Minivet, Greater Racket-tailed Drongo, White-rumped Shama, Common Hill Myna,
Abbott’s Babbler, Puff-throated Babbler and Crimson Sunbird.
Assistant Conservator of Forests, Cox’sbazar North Forest Division
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f)

Population, Literacy rate and Profession: Approximately 3500 families are living within the area of MKNP and in
surrounding 13 villages. Total population is approximately of 19,249 persons of which male 10,514 nos. and female
8,775 nos. Literacy rate is around 24%. Out of total population 87% are Muslim and rest are Hindus and Buddhists. Most
people are dependent on agriculture.

Co-Management Status:
a) Date of formation of co-management: 17th November 2009
b) Area coverage: 395.93 hectares
c) Co-management council: 01 no.
d) Co management committee: 01 no.
e) Village Conservation forum: 13 nos.
f) Community patrolling group (CPG): 1 no.
g) CPG member: 35 nos. (Male- 31 nos. and female- 4 nos.)
h) Nishorgo Shohayok (VCF level Facilitator): 13 nos.
i) Peoples Forum: 01 no, member- 26 nos. (Male- 13 nos. and female- 13 nos.)
j) Eco-tour guide: 06 nos.
Plantation activities:
a) A.N.R: 100.0 ha in 2014-15.
b) Cane plantation: 20.0 ha in 2013-14.
c) Ornamental tree plantation: 2.0 ha (5,000 nos. of seedlings) in 2012-13.
Eco-tourism activities:
a) Park office: 1 no.
b) Parking area: 200 sq m.
c) Picnic corner: 1 no.
d) Round shed: 1 no
e) Visitors’ round shed: 2 nos. (done by CREL)
f) CPG patrol shed: 3 nos. (done by CREL)
g) Ticket counter: 1 no. (done by CREL)
h) CMC office: 1 no. (done by CREL)
Prevailing threats and challenges:
a) The proposed Dohazari - Cox’sbazar railway will go through Medakocchopia National Park splitting it into two parts by
removing some potential garjan mother trees. This will create noise pollution, habitat fragmentation and casualty risk to
the wildlife including most threaten Asian elephant residing in the park.
b) The Cox’sbazar - Chittagong highway going through Medakocchopia National Park will be further expanded into 4-lane
that will also create further habitat fragmentation and casualty risk to the wildlife leaving narrower space for most
threaten Asian elephant residing in the park.
c) A tendency of the evicted families from the alignment of the railway and 4-lane highway to further encroach the
remaining national park areas and make illegal settlements to take refuge over there.
d) Electric line, telephone line, optical fiber line, etc. going through the park disturbs root system and crowns of the trees
of the alignment.
e) Illegal occupation and conversion of the park land by some unauthorized educational and religious institutions, illegal
settlements, hat-bazars, agriculture, etc.
f) Excessive illegal human settlements in the park gives scope for over exploitation of forest resources and thus making
human-elephant conflicts. They use younger natural regenerations as fuel-wood and do not allow them to grow up.
g) Use of younger garjan trees and saplings in the near-by salt production fields.
h) Lack of manpower and improper logistic support.
i) Lack of transport, fuel and lubricants.
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j) No fund for implementing more ANR and guarding the ANR already established.
k) Influence of politicians and influential in unauthorized occupation of the forest lands and construction of illegal
settlements over there and opposing by them in case of eviction of encroachments from forest lands.
l) Disputes of land ownership over forest lands of national park resulting differences in the maps and records of R.S survey
and B.S survey. Some notified reserved and protected forest lands of national park were intentionally or mistakenly
recorded as private lands or khas lands in the B.S survey though these were originally recorded in the R.S survey as forest
lands.
m) Traditional system of forest villages and forest villagers and the uncontrolled and unmanaged usufruct right over forest
land they exercise is the great concern today for forest department.
n) Vested interest of some of the co-management committee and council members of graving forest lands and not releasing
the forest lands for scientific management of national park which were previously occupied, settled and cultivated by
them illegally.
o) Lack of approved long term master plan/management plan for the scientific management of the national park.
Suggestions/recommendations to overcome the threats and challenges:
a) The proposed railway and 4-lane highway should be aligned, designed and constructed in such a way of incurring less
cost and minimum loss to the national park.
b) There should be an arrangement of sufficient over-pass and under-pass corridor for the uninterrupted and easier
movement of wild elephant and some other wild animals.
c) Electric line, telephone line, gas line, optical fiber line and other utility pipe lines can go through beneath the island in
the middle of the 4-lane highway to avoid damages of crown and root system of the forest.
d) All kinds of illegal establishments, settlements and encroachments should immediately be evicted and the identified
landless poorer can be rehabilitated in a minimum area of ecovillages inside or outside the PA providing necessary
facilities.
e) Sufficient skill development trainings and alternative income generation activities should continuously be carried out
among the local poor to make them self-sufficient and divert them from forest dependency.
f) Fast growing firewood plantation can be established in the impact zone of national park to meet acute demand of
fuel-wood.
g) Substitute of garjan pole can be popularized in salt production.
p) Immediate measures should be taken to correct the false records of forest lands as private or khas lands in BS survey
maps and records which were originally recorded in the RS survey as forest lands.
h) Traditional system of forest villages and forest villagers should critically and justifiably be examined and the forest lands
over which they do practice their usufruct right can be taken under scientific forest management.
i) Sufficient professional trained staffs should be employed with modern equipment and all necessary logistic supports.
j) Sufficient fund for implementing more ANR and guarding the ANR already established should be provided.
k) Transport facilities should be provided with the supply of necessary fuel and lubricants.
l) Sufficient number of modern arms and ammunition should be provided and regular training should be arranged for the
field staffs.
m) Long term master plan/management plan for the scientific management of the national park should be undertaken.
n) Protected Area Rules and/or Co-management Rules should be designed in such a manner that no illegal occupier of
forest land can possess any of the positions of Co-management Committee and Co-management Council of the Protected
Area.
o) Remuneration of the Community Patrol Group members should reasonably be increased.
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Figure 1 MKNP

Figure 2 MKNP

Figure 3 MKNP
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ÒmeyR n‡e †gv‡`i gbÒ
G,we,Gg bRiæj Bmjvg

*%$YJYgCL5EIaZJ
GB‡Zv †gv‡`i †`k
meyR k¨vgj my‡Li †ik
jvM‡e ZLb Avnv †ek|
MvQ jvMvB Avi dmj djvB
_vK‡e bv †Kv_v Lvwj
gvwU †f‡` _vK‡e MvQ
‡nvÕK bv †m_v evwj|
b`x bvjv Lv‡j we‡j
MvQ jvMvB c‡_i av‡i
1gLL4YgCJYZ8L8gH
Av‡iv jvMvB b`xi cv‡o|
jvMv‡ev MvQ DVwZ P‡i
mvMi Zx‡i cvnvo c‡i
hLb,Mv‡Qi cvZv b‡o P‡o
ü`q gb Kvi bv Kv‡o ?
$Zqg5EZHZMgTfCT
mvivw`bgvb ‡i‡L|
Kve©b-†Zv ïwl‡q †bq
Mfxi iv‡Zi Avuav‡i||

d‡i÷ †iÄvi, mvgvwRK eb wefvM,e¸ov
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†UKmB mn-e¨e¯’vcbv, †UKmB eb msiÿY:
mn-e¨e¯’vcbv w`em -2017
- gvwR©qv wjwc
PYgMLJYg3L=YZLg/f8.EYGH<F°Y<[$ITYLg<LN[M/YM[PQHHnYFEYPV09gELHEFYQYLYCgML
PCPLZG.]M%PMYJPYQZP.=YLPgHELÙY.Lg=Z0gTHECP\LQYg=NQ[CQE5[HE'UP0 .gLE_LZG.]M
%PMYJ4YRY,.Y¹Y%*LZQLÀZJTY,$EYEPCPKXYLYZHZIEx PJgTF°.eZ=PVLÙg<HgELP~ÔCLÙYT5[HE
ZCgTg4E$YQ=QgTg4E«=XYgCL$Y==Yg0LLg<,P~YgEP.MPH\5NQ[CgCLN°±Y5YEYgEYL5gEPYM
†_‡K cÖwZeQi evsjv‡`‡k ebwefvM, BDGmGBW I iwÿZ GjvKvq Av‡kcv‡k emevmKvix‡`i ‡hŠ_ D‡`¨v‡M GB
ZCEZ8g.'CKYZF=Qgp4®PQHHnYFEYZCHP¯_

wPÎ: mn-e¨e¯’vcbv w`em - 2016 †Z Ómvm‡UB‡bej wdbvwÝs Ae †Kv-g¨v‡bR‡g›U Bb evsjv‡`kÓ kxl©K msjvc
5[HE,5[ZH.YL$E=J$HM~AEF°.eZ=_FZLgHgNLIYLPYJLÙY,JYE\gOLfJjZM.3YZQCYFaLg<F°.eZ=L$HCYE
Ab¯^xKvh©| A_P cÖwZwbqZ RbmsL¨v e„w×, AcwiKwíZ bMivqY, Dbœqb Kvh©μg, ebf~wg‡K K…wlRwg‡Z iƒcvšÍi BZ¨vw`
EYEYZHD.YLg<HYVMYgCgNLHE5P~ÔC$YNV.Y5E.IYgHQYPfFgTg4_QYPgFgTg4HgEHPHYP.YL[5[HiHZ3¨,'Z
u|CLYZ5M\¹QgTg4$gE.FYZ/,HEF°Y<[_HYVMYgCNPL.YLZHZIExC¹LZHIY0gCgNLF°Y.eZ=.P~ÔCHHnYFEYT
C[1ZCECYZT={ FYME.gL$YPg4_PJgTLZHH=gEH=JYEfF°ÙYFg8PL.YgLL5EHgMLFgPYLYgCgNZHZÙ¹IYgH
4ZRgTBY.YZHNYMHE5P~ÔCHHnYFEYTCYZT={ FYME*/E$YLPZ9.IYgHP~|HQgp4EYF°gTY5EP~ÔCLÙYT
ZEILN[M5E0g<LPZT$VN0°Q<_*$HnYL'ExTE,'¥Lg<L5gE$VN0°Qg<LF°gTY5E[T=YfBg.%PQHHnYFEY
DYL<YL5E_$BYUHHnYFEYTPL.YL,nYE[T5Eg0YÎ[L*%$VN[CYL[={%Qgp4PQHHnYFEYF±Z=_P~ÔCLYT
,HHnYFEYT.YKJFZL3YZM=F°Z=ÎYE%Qgp4PQHHnYFEYPV09E_gCgNLF°Y.dZ=.P~ÔCLYT*%DYL<YZ8
E=]E_FdZBH[LZHZIExfCgNC[1ZCEDgL5E0g<L$VN0°Qg<PGM=YLPgF°Y.eZ=.P~ÔCPVLÙ<,HHnYFEY.gL
$YPg4_$YZNLCNg.$YJYgCLfCgN,PGM=YLPgnYE[T5E0g<L$VN0°Qg<PYJYZ5.HEYTE.JPaZ3HY§HYZT=
n‡”Q| g~jZ mvgvwRK ebvq‡bi mdjZvq DØy× n‡q 2003 mv‡j BDGmBBW Gi Avw_©K mnvqZvq eb wefvM eb
HHnYFEYTZEP0F°.gÇPQHHnYFEYF±Z=FY%MZ8V.gLg4_PL.YgLLF°YFg<LHgMHEZHIY0nYE[TPL.YL,
F°NYPEP\N[MPJY5$Y%ENdq/MYHYZQE[LZÙ=*MY.YLHEInZJL'FLZEILN[M5E0<,PVZNÒÍZHIYg0L$VN[CYZLg={LZIZ¥g=*.gKYg0PQHHnYFEYPV09E.Y5.gLKYgp4_5MYNT,F°Z=gHN0=PV.8YFEx*MY.Y,P~ÔgCL
'FLZEILN[M5E0g<LPJvAgT,*LaFPV09ELgTg4_$Y%FY. %Zw8g0°g8:F°g8g:*ZLTYg.YJYgE5gJw8 F°.Ç
PJT.YgMPQHHnYFEYPV09gELZH§YL1g8g4_PYgM.Y%gJ8fLZ5ZMgTw8%g.YZPgÑJP*ªMY%I[Õ:P
fM F°.gÇZ8LZÙ=*MY.YTZ8PQHHnYFEYPV09gELJYDgJHEHHnYFEYT$VN0°Qg<LFYNYFYZN
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5MHYT\ FZLH=gE$ZIgKY5Ef.jNgM0°YJZIZ¥.FZL.ÇEY.LYQgTg4_PQHHnYFEYPV09EF°Z=H4LHEZHIY0,
mK‡ji mv‡_ †hvMv‡hvM K‡i, mK‡ji mn‡hvwMZv wb‡q evwl©K Dbœqb cwiKíbv ˆZix K‡i| cwiKíbvi wfwË‡Z eb,
eb¨cÖvYx I e‡bi Dci wbf©ikxj gvby‡li `ÿZv e„w×mn Rxeb I RxweKvi Dbœq‡bI Kvh©μg cwiPvjbv Ki‡Q|
PQHHnYFEYPV09EHE$YLF°.eZ=PVLÙg<.Y5.Lg4$Y0YJ[F°5Eg.ZEgTP\wCL*.8YHYVMYgCgNfHXg3BY.YL
5gE_F°Y.eZ=.P~ÔCPJd±*MY.YTKYLYHYP.gLHgEL$YgNFYgNKYLYfHgR'g9=YLYZEg5gCLg.F°.eZ=L$VN
JgE.gL_ZEg5g.JgE.gLF°.eZ=LPv§YEHEg.JgE.gLZEg5LJYgTLJg=Y_ZHZIEx6R6YZP:L$Y%MY5gMYYp4{YP%=YZCC\gKYg0HEIaZJJYE\Og.JYgTLJg=Y$Y0gMLYg/$YN°TfCT_HgEL.Y9f0YMFY=YfBg.=YLY1LHYR[
$YPHYHF¨h=ZL.gLEC[LJYg45[ZH.Y$5E.gLHgELGM,JD\=YgCLF\ZÍfKY0YT_

wPÎ: wmwcwR Gi m`m¨‡`i eb cvnvov

wPÎ: wek¦ evN w`em D`hvcb

PQHHnYFEYPV09gEF°YT.ZJ'ZEZ8fFg8YM0°ÀF ZPZFZ5 *LF°Z=ZEZDHEF°QL[gCLPYgBHEFYQYLYZCgp4_
fKjB8QMCM ZPZFZ5 PCPLYZ.IYgHHEFYQYLYZCg=QT0Y4JY4HEF°Y<[L$HnYH\6g=QTZLgFY8LY/g=QT
fPZHOgTZHZIEx F°ZNÙ<fFgTg4fCNZHgCNfBg.F°.eZ=PVLÙg<HEFYQYLYTZHZIEx P~YE,A[.eZ=fFgTg4_
g8.EYGHEF°Y<[$ITYLg<L/\LN[CYfH0JHgELfKjB$VN[CYZLg={L5EP~YE5E.F\LkYL®,TYYL[JYBY%F\LkYL
¯$5E.gLg4E_PQHHnYFEYT=XYLF°g3ÍY,F°Y.eZ=.P~ÔCPVLÙg<fE=e={ F°CYgELA[.eZ=ALcFZ=ZE*%
F\LkYLFYE_®,TYYL[JYBY%*LF°BJJd=]HYZO.[g=5YZ=PVg1L/YC,.eZOPVnYL=e=[TZHN HEP¹YgQLPIYT
%8YZMLLY5DYE[fLYgJ/\LN[CYfH0J*F\LkYL0°Q<.gLE_Z=ZE®,TYYL[JYBY%¯F\LkYLZ8$5E.gLE*.5EF°BJ
EYL[FZLH=E.YL[ZQgPgH=YXLPJYg5,F°Y.eZ=.P~ÔCZEZÊ=.Lg<LJYDgJ_g8.EYG$ITYLg<L/\LN[CYfH0J
cÖ_g bvix whwb evsjv‡`‡k cÖ_g bvix KwgDwbwU cvnvov `‡ji m~Pbv K‡ib|

Z3¨F°Y.eZ=.P~ÔCPVLg<IbZJ.YLY/YTZPZFZ5PCP/\LN[CYfH0LgJL®,TYYL[JYBY%¯F\LkYL,JYEE[TF°DYEJv[LA[.eZ=
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me ai‡bi m¶gZv _vKvi ciI msMVb AKvh©Ki n‡q c‡o g~jZ †h Kvi‡Y Zv n‡”Q Znwe‡ji Afve| Av‡qi †Kv‡bv
P\ZEZCÍ'UPEYBY.gM*HV/L3ZEHYgQLHHnYEYBY.gM+F°Z=ÎYEgHZNZCEIYgMYIYgHFZL3YZM=QTEY_*4YRY
F°Z=ÎYEKZCQTfPHYJaM.=YQgM5E0g<LF°=YNYBYg.fHN[_PQHHnYFEYF±Z=LF°Z=ZEILN[LJYE\gOL$Y.Yq/Y
ZIEx_ *% F±Z=L JaM $Y.Yq/Y% Qgp4 nYE[T 5Eg0YÎ[L $VN0°Q< nYE[TIYgH FZL.ÇEY 0°Q< , HY=HYTE
nYE[TIYgH%HY=HYTgEL5E$BPV0°Q,LZ=*MY.YfBg.F°Y¹PZ\HDYnYE[TIYgHHHQYL.LY_*fg¨PV09gELnYZTg={L5gEPQHHnYFEY.ZJZ8L5E=QZHMPV0°gQLZHOTZ8LÀ={Fa<_g8.P%PQHHnYFEY,f8.P%HE
PVLÙg<LMgÙ=QZHMPV0°gQLF°g3ÍY0°Q<.LYPQHHnYFEYL$VN_*=QZHMPV0°QQg=FYgLLZ=*MY.Y
`k©bv_©x‡`i mwyeav cÖ`v†bi gva¨‡g †hgb Mvox cvwK©s, e‡b nvBwKs, HwZn¨evnx Dcnvi mvgMÖx weμq, wbivc‡` ivwÎ
KYFg<LHHnYF°CYE%=YZC_*4YRY$EYECY=YPVnYL.Y4fBg.'ExTEJaM.F°.gÇL5E$YgHCE.gL=QZHM
msMÖn Kiv †h‡Z cv‡i| cÖKí ev¯Zevq‡b wewfbœ LiP wbe©v‡ni Rb¨ mvwf©m PvR© †bqv †h‡Z cv‡i| msM„nxZ A‡_©i GKwU
$VN:Y.ZHIY0Z.VHYHYVg.nYT[$YJYE=ZQPYgH,LY/YfKg=FYgL_$BYU=QZHMPV0°gQLf.YgEY*..'UfPL
'FLZEILEY.gLPd5EN[MIYgHHÕJYZ¨.'UPZHgH3EY.Lg=QgH_

Z3¨nYE[T5E0gEL$VN0°Qg<,PQHHnYFEYPV09gELFZL3YMEYTF°.eZ=FK8E
$BgEZ=.PÙJ=Yf.YgEYF°Z=ÎYgELnYZT={$5gELFaHN=_$YJYgCL*%fCNF°.eZ=FK8gEL5E/\HfHN['FgKvMx - Avgv‡`i cÖK…wZ, cvnvo, eb¨cÖvYx, wbmM© Avi RjvR½j| cÖK…wZ-ch©Ub n‡Z cv‡i Avgv‡`i Ab¨Zg Av‡qi c_ fK/YgEPL.YLFK8gELF\gLY$YTPQHHnYFEYPV09Eg.F°CYE.LgH_GgMHgEL'FL$FZL.ZÇ=IYgHP~ÔC
$YQL<.YL[,ZEILN[MJYE\gOL$YgTLFBP\0JQgH_$YZB.,PYJYZ5.$HnYL'ExTEQgHHgEL,HE5[ZHJYE\gOL
_PQHHnYFEYPV09E,HEFYQYRYCgMLPCPgCLJYDgJF.eZ=FK8EPVLZÙ=*MY.YgMYT*.ZCg.F°Y.eZ=.
fPjwCK$HgMY.gEL$H.YNPdZÍ.gL'FLvm+*MY.YTHPHYP.YL[5Eg0YÎ[L$BiEZ=.PJdZ±,$YTHdZ±LP\gKY0
.gLfCT_=gH*P.MF°.eZ=FK8E/\HP=.IYgHPdZÍ.Lg=QgHfKEF°.eZ=,F°.eZ=g=$HnYE5[HiHZ3g¨Lf.YgEY
L.JgEZ=HY3.F°IYHEYFgR_*.%Pg*FK8E/Y=fBg.'~|\=HYPdÍ$YTfBg.KYg=.gLnYE[T5Eg0YÎ[
PQHHnYFEYPV09E,HEFYQYRYCgMLPCPLY'F.e=QTfPZHOTZ8ZEZÊ=QT_FYNYFYZNPQHHnYFEYPV09gEL
JYDgJZHZIExL.JF°3YLF°3YL<YTÉD\JY¨F°.eZ=$E\LY0[,F°.eZ=HY¶HFK8.gCL*P.MFK8EnYEPJagQ$YPYL
5gE$E\F°YZ<=.LYQgH_PQHHnYFEYPV09gEL$BiEZ=.PÙJ=Y$5gELfÙg¨F.eZ=FK8E$E=JL\={Fa<
welq n‡Z cv‡i|
HZ FKYgT ZHZEgTY0 , HHPY F°Z=ÎYgEL ZHZEgTY0 F°.eZ= PVLÙg< Pg3=E=Y , F°.eZ= PVLÙg<L fÙg¨ $=v§
0\L\={Fa<_F°.eZ=,5[HiHZ3¨PVLÙg<HZ,HHPYF°Z=ÎYgELZHZEgTY0PQHHnYFEYPV09gELPgfKjB'gCYg0
wewea RxweKvq‡bi gva¨‡g weKí Av‡qi c_ myMg K‡i|
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Z3¨PQHHnYFEYPV09gELPCPgCLF°.eZ=PVLÙ<,5[ZH.Y'ExTgEJYEg0°YIEYPYL[,L¹YE[gKY0Pa=YLh=L[f/MEY
HYZ<Z5.,HHPYF°Z=ÎYgELPYJYZ5.CYTH±=Y=QZHMQg=F°Z=gHNHY¶Hf.YgEY.Yg5L5EPQYT=YKYF°.eZ=
PVLÙg<P~ÔdHZ$BHYPQHHnYFEYPV09gEL$YTHdZ±g=.YK.L,PQYT.IaZJ.YLY/gH_fHN.gT.Z8
$YZB.'UgPLP\gKY0Qg=FYgL
miKvi n‡Z evwl©K eivÏ; ‡Rjv, Dc‡Rjv, BDwbqb cwil` n‡Z Dbœqb eivÏ I cÖwkÿY mnvqZv; wkí-KviLvbvi
JYZM.gCL.MY<=QZHMHYZ<Z5.,$YZB.F°Z=ÎYEfKJEHYV.*LPYJYZ5.CYTH±=Y=QZHMPYJYZ5.HEYTE
cÖK…wZ ch©Ub, e¨w³ch©v‡q Aby`vb, wmGgwmi Rb¨ Gb‡Wv‡g›U dvÐ, miKv‡ii Rjevqy Znwej BZ¨vw` D‡jøL‡hvM¨|
 PYgM PQHHnYFEY ZCHgPL F°Z=FYC ZHOT Qgp4 ®®f8.P% PQHHnYFEY f8.P% HE PVLÙ<_ g8.P%
PQHHBYFEYL5EP.gML$VNCYL[Lg={LZJZM=,.YK.LF°TYPF°Y.eZ=.P~ÔCHHnYFEY,PVLÙg<.YZq/=
AR©‡bi j‡ÿ¨ †cŠ‡Q w`‡Z cv‡i|
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RvZxq ¯^v‡_© eb m„Rb Acwinvh©
AvdZve †PŠayix
gvbylmn mgMÖ cÖvYxRM‡Zi cÖwZ cÖK„wZi Ag~j¨ Ae`vb AiY¨| Ai‡Y¨i Bs‡iwR cÖwZkã (d‡i÷)| kãwU g~j jvwZb
fvlvi kã Ôd‡imÕ †_‡K G‡m‡Q| Gi A_© n‡”Q ÔAvDUmvBWÕ| G ÔAvDUmvBWÕ kãwU MÖv‡gi mxgv wb‡`©k K‡iwQj|
fK/YgE$EYHYZC5ZJJE\OHPZ=$gM,$v§I\.LYQgTZ4M_.Y9,$EYEHE5P~FC'UFYCgEL5EZEZCÍ*.
AÂj wn‡m‡eI msÁvwqZ Kiv hvq| mgMÖ we‡k¦i †fŠ‡MvwjK AvqZ‡bi GK Z„ZxqvskB ebvÂj| wewfbœ cÖKv‡ii Dw`¢`,
¶z`ªvwZ¶z`ª KxUcZ½ †_‡K ïiæ K‡i e„n`vKvi RxeRš‘i Avevmf‚wg G ebvÂj mg~n| gvbe mgvR‡K A_©‰bwZK w`K
†_‡K jvfevb nIqvi †¶‡Î bvbv fv‡e mnvqZv Kiv QvovI cwi‡ek `~lYgy³ K‡i iv‡L| Dciš‘ Rjevqyi Dcv`vb †hgb
DòZv, el©Y, Av`ª©Zv BZ¨vw`i Ici cÖfve we¯Ívi K‡i AiY¨¸‡jv AvenvIqv Z_v Rjevqy eû cwigv‡Y gvbe mgv‡Ri
AbyK‚j K‡i †Zv‡j| ïay wK GUvB? †`‡ki AiY¨ivwR cvnvwo AÂ‡ji cv`‡`‡k cvwb cÖev‡ni avivI wbiew”Qbœfv‡e a‡i
LYg/_HEYgML'F.YZL=YLfNOfE%_Z.vm3LJC\IYg0L.BYF°.dZ=F°C¥*$JaMP~FgCLPVg.Y3E18g4CÀ=Qv‡i Avgv‡`i G‡`‡k|
5YZ=PVg1LF°.YZN=ZLgFYg8HMYQgTg4PYgMZHZIEx.YLg<*.f.YZ8P¥LMfQLHEYMIaFdÎfBg.M\¹
n‡q †M‡Q| meyRf~wg, giæf~wg, cvnvo, cyKzi, n«`, b`x, mvMi BZ¨vw`i g‡Zv ebvÂjI ev¯‘Zš¿I aŸsmh‡Á mwμq Z_v
cÖavb f~wgKv wb‡q‡Q gvbe mgvR| eZ©gv‡b wek¦ f~L‡Ûi gvÎ wÎk kZvs‡kB ebf~wg i‡q‡Q| we‡k¦ cÖwZ eQi 1 †KvwU
fQLYv§[T$L<IaZJDzVPQT_
†h †Kvb †`‡ki †fŠMwjK AvqZ‡bi kZKiv 33 kZvsk ebvÂj _vKv cÖ‡qvRb hw`I evsjv‡`‡k Av‡Q gvÎ 7/8 kZvsk|
*FZLJY<QYPFY,TY8YZEWPgwCgQZ3v§Y5E.ZHOT_F°Z=1w8YTfCgNF°YTM0Y4DzVPQTHgM*.PJ[YT
F°.YN_K/E=/EHEYMPVQYL.LYLGgM$EYE.]GgMLPgJLÀIaZJLP~F°PYL<18g4_PYMfBg.
mvj ch©šÍ mgqKv‡j wekvj ebvÂj †Kej gvby‡li †jv‡f aŸsm n‡q‡Q| Pvlvev`, wkívqb, bMivqY G wZb KviYB gyL¨Z
HEIaZJDzVgPL5ECYT[_$YL*gg¨.eZOL5EPHYZD.QYgLHEYMDzVPQgp4_.eZO.Yg5LP~F°PYL<HEIaZJ
aŸs‡mi Rb¨I `vqx|
`ªæZnv‡i AiY¨vÂj K‡g Avmvi Kzdj gvbe mgvR BwZg‡a¨B †fvM Ki‡Q| AvaywbK gvbe mf¨Zv‡K MwZ cÖ`vb Kivi
e¨vcv‡i D‡jL‡hvM¨ Ae`vb i‡q‡Q ebf~wgi| wKš‘ AiY¨mg~‡ni cÖwZ gvbyl †h Ab¨vq AvPiY Ki‡Q Zv GKw`b gvbe
PI=YL F°Z= ÕJZ.L PdZÍ .LgH_ HYT\JµgM $Zg5E , .YHE:Y%$qY%g:L IYLPYJ LYT HdQU FZLJYg<L PH\5
0Y40Y4YZM'gM/gKY0IaZJ.YFYME.gL_IaJµgML'¥YFHdZ±L5ECYT[Z0°EQY'P0YP.YHE:Y%$Y%g:L
cwigvY evqygÛ‡j †e‡o †M‡Q| `ªæZnv‡i ebvbx aŸsm n‡q hvIqv Gi Ab¨Zg KviY| f~-gÛ‡ji DËvc †e‡o hvIqvi d‡j
wek¦Ry‡o Rjevqyi cwieZ©b Ges Gi djkÖæwZ‡Z cÖK…wZi wewfbœ cwieZ©b weÁvbxgnj‡K DwØMœ K‡i Zzj‡Q|
$L<FZLgHNg.CaO<J\LY/g=.YHE:Y%$qY%g:LFZLJY<.J.gL=YET$EIYgH,PQYT=Y.gL_F°.YZN=C\Z8
=gB%*LF°JY<ZJgM_*.LZHZNÍ*.Z8HEYMHYT\JµgMLF°YT8EFZLJYg<LD\gMYfNYO<.Lg=FYgL_
*4YRY*.Z81E$L<IbZJH4gLF°Z=*.L5ZJg.0°YP.Lg=FYgL*JE8EPYMGYL:Y%$qY%:$FPYLg<
PJB QT_$YJLYPHY%5YZEPYMGYL:Y%$Y%:*.DLgELCaZO=0YP_N½CaO<fLYgDLfg¨,$Lg<LIbZJ.Y
i‡q‡Q| MvQ k‡ãi ZxeªZv 10 †_‡K 15 †Wwmej Kgv‡Z cv‡i|
IbZJÐMEfLYDHdZÍLFYZEDgLLY/YJLÀIbZJLZH§YLfLYDJYZ8L'HL=YHdZ±5MHYT\L'FYCYEZETvg<LJYDgJ5MHYT\
$YHQY,TYJYE\O=BY$EYEF°Y<[.]gML$E\.bgMLY/Y%=YZCHÕP\GM4YRY,-OZD<ZHZNÍF°YT'Zu||C$Lg<
cvIqv hvq| MvQcvjv wba‡bi d‡j Avgiv †h wb‡R‡`i cv‡q wb‡RivB Kz‡ovj gviwQ Zv wbwðZ K‡iB ejv hvq|
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$L<g1LYf.YE,*MY.YLHYT\$YC$HnYTBYg._$EZCg.5M[THYÔFa<HYT\F°HYgQL'Ì=YPAYIYZH.IYgH%N[=M
$HnYT BY.Y HEIbZJL HYT\L PVÔgN .gJ *HV *L GgM HdZÍ QT_ * F°Y.dZ=. F°ZTYL GgM nYE[T IYgH HOg<L
ZH=Lg<,$L<F°IYHfGgM_HEYMDzVgPLGgMHdZÍLFZLJY<.gJ$gE.PJgT/LYFZLZnZ=LPdZÍQT_JLÀIbZJL
HYZM.<Y1rZ<6R$gE.CaLf8gEZEgTZ0gTJLÀIbZJLP~F°PYL<18YT_0Y40Y4YZMBY.gMJLÀIbZJLZH§YLHYDYFYT
.YL<HYZM.<Y$Y8g.BYg.0Yg4LM=YFY=YT_=Y4YRYHYT\L$YC=YHYZRgTJLÀIbZJLÉk$HnYPdZÍQg=fCTEY_
GgMJLÀIbZJZH§YLMYI.Lg=FYgLEY_$Lg<L*F°Z=gLYD[hHZNgÍLF°Z=CdZÍfLg/%IYLg=L*.JY¨JLÀIbZJBL
JLcIbZJLMYg0YTY$gMZ.gMYZJ8YLC[1,Z.gMYZJ8YL3,RY$gMHdgLYF<.gL$Lg<LPdZÍ.LYQgTg4_
GUv GK weivU mvdj¨|
HY=YP,FYZEL$Y1Yg=IbZJLZ=QT_$L<Z.vm*Z=fBg.IbZJg.LY.Lg=FYgL_$YJYgCLfCgNH4gLQY5YL
QY5YL*.L5ZJHY=YPFYZE²YLYTF°Y¹QT_$L<DzVPQ,TYLGgM,IbZJL/MECÀ=18g4_$EZCg.5\J3YgOL
Rb¨ `w¶Y c~ev©Â‡j ebvÂj A‡bKUv K‡g‡Q| Avi G‡Z f‚wg¶‡qi cwigvY †e‡o‡Q| `w¶Y c~ev©Â‡j Ryg Pvl bv‡g
FZLZ3=nYEYv§ZL=.dZOF±Z=ZHgNLZHZIEx Yv§[T$gMZHZIEx EYgJF°3ZM=_5\J3YgOL5EfCgNH4gLQY5YgLY
fQLHEYMDzVPQTHgM*.PJ[YTF°.YN_Yv§[T$L<YMDzVgPLGgMF°Z=ZCEM\¹Qgp4JYEHPJYg5L
F°gTY5E[TDLgELJaMHYEHE5P~FC_
HEYMDzVgPLGgMHE55[H5vmL$YHYPIbZJL$IYH18g4*HV$gE.HE5[H5vm /YCIYHHY$EYE.YLg<
Jd=]J\g/FZ==Q,TY4YRY,5EHPZ=gMYg==YLYfHZLgT$YPYLGgM$gE.JaMHYEJYEH5[HgEL,FZLPJYZ¹
18g4_QYZ=HYg1L'FCgHL/HL,JYg6JgDPVHYCFg¨LZNgLYEYgJ$YgP_$L<IbZJDzVgPL$E=J.]GM*8Y_
HEYgML'F.YZL=YLF°Z=MfLg/*LPVL<=BYL<YgHg<L,FLH=JYgEKgBÍPL.YL[fHPL.YL[*JEZ.
mvgvwRK I e¨w³ ch©v‡qI ¸iæZ¡ cÖ`vb Kiv n‡”Q| ebvbxKiY I cybe©bvbxKi‡Yi DciI †Rvi †`Iqv cÖ‡qvRb|
PYJYZ5.HEYE[.L<.JPrZ3.¯H4L$Yg0ÉLÀ.gLZ4MPL.YL_$Yg0°YGgLZÑ fF°Y0°YgJ*.8].gLY5ZJg=3YOYHYC
MvQ jvMv‡bv BZ¨vw` Kiv nq| G‡¶‡Î j¶¨ ivL‡Z n‡e, hv‡Z cwZZ Rwgi mØ¨envi nq| Gi d‡j Pvwliv km¨ QvovI
cïLv`¨, R¡vjvwb wn‡m‡e Lwo, djg~j I KvV cvb|
FKY¹HEIbZJBY.YLFL,F°Z=gHN[fCNIYL=JYTYEJYLfEFYMIa8YEBY%MYµZIgT=EYJ=YgCLZE5ZE5fCgNL
HEYMg.P~F°PYZL=.LYLF°TYP$HYQ=fLg/g4_*P.MfCgNPYJYZ5.HEYE[.L<ZHIY0$Yg0°YGgLZÑ.J\ZEZ8
GgLZÑ.JYZNTYMGgLZÑ*HV$YLHYEGgLZÑPQZHZIEx.JPr3[QYg=fETYQgTg4_$L<PJagQL'FLJYEHPJYg5L
wewfbœ Kvi‡Y cÖ‡qvM Kiv Pvc Kg KivUv mvgvwRK ebvbxKi‡Yi gyL¨ D‡Ïk¨| ebvÂj¸‡jvi wbevmx g~j¨evb eb¨cÖvYx¸‡MYLPVLg<L5E,F°<TE.LYQgTg4EYEY.JPa3[_IYL=P~|H=ZHgNLF°BJLYÍfK/YgE,TY%ÆMY%GfF°Yg8.NE
$YF°<TE.LYQT_ZHZIEx$Y%EF°<TE,.JPaZ3LJYDgJ=YgCLfCgNHEF°Y<[L<YgHg<LÀ={$YgLYF
.LYQgTg4_fF°Yg58Y%0YgLL5E.]ZRZ85Y=[T'CYE,$ITYL<HY4Y%.LYQgTg4_HE5vmgMYLF°Y.dZ=.
Avevmf‚wg AiY¨mg~‡ni msi¶‡Y wewfbœ c`‡¶c MÖnY Kiv n‡q‡Q| eb msi¶‡Yi †¶‡Î Rbmvavi‡Yi g‡a¨ m‡PZbZv
PdZÍL'g©gN%H4LHYF[HEJgQYUPgHL$YgTY5E.LYQgTBYg.IYL=PQ$EYEfCgN_
F°YPZ.IYgH$YZJ*/YgE.¯Z8'CYQL<'FnYFE.Lg=3Y%$YNY.ZLFY9.JQM$E\DYHE.Lg=PJQgHEfK
P==Y*.Y0=Y$Yv§ZL.=YBY.gMfKf.YEJQU.Yg5PYDYL<JYE\gOLPQgKYZ0=YFY,TYKYT*HV*g=PGM=Y
$YgPfKJEPYgMLLYfPg¸~ALLVF\Lf5MYL=U.YM[Ef5MYF°NYP.5EYHLYQY=$YgEYTYgLL H=JYE
wm‡j‡Ui †Rjv cÖkvmK) †bZ…‡Z¡ ÔÔmeyR ZvivMÄ MwoÕÕ Kg© cwiKíbvi AvIZvq 135wU iv¯Ívq mKvj 7Uv †_‡K 8 Uvi
JgDJY¨1w8YPJgT$YRY%MY/0Yg4L3YLYfLYF<.gLE=]EfL.:PdZÍ.gLg4E_'Fg5MYLZ8%'ZETgELZ8
Iqv‡W©i ¯‹zj, K‡jR, gv`ªvmvi wk¶K-wk¶v_©x, Rb-cÖwZwbwa, Bgvg, mvsevw`K, ivR‰bwZK `‡ji †bZvKg©x, K…lKmn
ZHZIExfFNYLQY5YLJYE\OZ.gMYZJ8YLLY§YL'ITFYgN$YJ5YJ.YX9YMfFTYLY$YJMZ.fJQ0ZEH.]M
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.eÌ3aRYLYDY3aRYPQF°5YZ=LGMG]MHE5,-OZD0Yg4L3YLYfLYF<.gLE_3YLY0Y4fLYFg<L*JQU.Yg5
KYLY$VN0°Q<.gLE=YgCLF°g=g.%fLYZF=0Yg4L3YLYHYXZ3gTLY/YLF°Z=N°ÀZ=F°CYE.gLE'FZn=5EPJYgHgN_
f5MYF°NYP.LYQY=$YgEYTYgLLJQU*'gCY0P.MJQgMF°NVZP=QT_f5MYL$gEg.%HdgLYFg<LJ=JQU.Yg5
$Y0°Q[QgT0Yg4L3YLYfLYFg<*Z0gT$YgPE*HV$gE.PL.YL[fHPL.YZLPVnYZNYF°Z=ÎYEPYJYZ5.PV09E
*JEZ.HZFKYgT,$gEg.%0Yg4L3YLYfLYF<.gL=YL<YgHg<LHHnY.gLE_f5MYF°NYP.LYQY=$YgEYTYL
=YLPVZ¹HgHHgMEHdgLYF<.gLL<YgHg<LJYDgJ=YHYXZ3gTLY/Y*HVHEYMPdZÍ.LY*.JQU.Y5_
Z=ZE*,HgMEfKPJYg5LP.M§gLLJYE\gOLPZ~ZM=F°g3ÍYTfKf.YEJQU.Yg5PGM=Y$YgP%_
Avgv‡`i mK‡ji HKvwšÍK cÖqv‡m †`k‡cÖ‡g DØy× n‡q AvšÍwiKZvi mv‡_ hw` Avgiv e„¶‡ivcY K‡i i¶Yv‡e¶Y Kwi
=YQgM*gCNg.PH\g5PJd±.LYf.YE.Z9E.Y5ET*HV*8Y%QgHPHg3gTJQU.Y5KYF°Y<[.agMLfHXg3BY.YL
Rb¨ GKvšÍB cÖ‡qvRb|
Avgv‡`i cvk¦©eZ©x †QvÆ cvnvox †`k fzUv‡bi w`‡K ZvKvB| G‡`‡ki RbmsL¨v gvÎ 3 jv‡Li gZ| f~Uv‡bi ivRv wRM‡g
f/PLZFTYM,LYE[f58P\EgFJYL1gL5EZEgTg4F°BJPv§YE_*'FMgfCgNL5E0<*.HZ=JDJ['gCY0
ZEgTg4E_LY5F\g¨L5E'FMgZHZIEx F°5YZ=LZHgNO.gLGM5M$Y8QY5YL0Yg4L3YLY*.ZCgEfLYFE
.gLg4EgCgNL5E0<fCgNLZHZIEx nYgE_0=fGHÀTYL[LY5Yf/PLLYE[fFJY=YgCLF°BJPv§YE5EQ,TYL
f1YO<YfCE_F°Z=Z80Yg4EH5Y=g.L5E*.*.Z8F°YBEYfPg8fC,TYZ4M_C[1YTaP\wCLPQYE\IaZ=LF°=[.0Y4g.
†eŠ× a‡g© cweÎ wnmv‡e MY¨ Kiv nq| Mv‡Qi Pviv †ivc‡bi †¶‡Î 1 j¶ 8 nvRvi msL¨vwUB gvbv n‡qwQj| †Kbbv
†eŠ×iv 108 msL¨vwU cweÎ e‡j g‡b K‡ib| 82 nvRvi cwievi 1wU K‡i Mv‡Qi Pviv †ivcb K‡i‡Q| Mv‡Qi Pviv †ivcb
K‡i Zviv cªwZÁve× nq †h †ivwcZ Mv‡Qi cÖwZwU Pviv i¶Yv‡e¶Y I cwiPh©v K‡i eo K‡i Zzj‡e| G‡Z †QvU †`k f~Uvb
$YL,PJd±NYM[QgH_*L$Yg0LH4L*.1w8YTQY5YLZ80Yg4L3YLYfLYFE.gLZHNfL.:PdZÍ.gLZ4M
*Ia8YZELY%_'gM/Ia8YEf4Y8fCNQgM,GM5,HE5P~ÔgCPJd±_=YgCLfCgNLF°Z=Z8JYE\O%fCNgF°ZJ.
ivRvf³ Ges †`‡ki cÖPwjZ AvB‡bi cÖwZ kÖ×vkxj|
JYZ.EK\LYgÍL.YZMgGYZETYZHNZHCYMgTLFZLgHNZHYEZHIYg0L$DYF.MYZH*%3*HVHYVMYgCgNLZHYE[:
WvweD Rvgvb evsjv‡`‡ki eb I cwi‡ek wb‡q GK M‡elYv K‡i Rvwb‡q‡Qb ‡`‡ki moK, †ijc_, b`x, Lv‡ji `yB cv‡k
3YHY0YgELFZL=IaZJ*HVZ8MYFYQYgRFZL.ZÇ=IYgHf.YZ8GMCHdMYZ0gTH4gLJY¨GM,F\ZÍ
1Y8Z=FaL<.LY/\H%PQ5_*g=MJYE\gOL.JPVnYEQgH*%PgM8EGMZHgCgNL¹YZE.LY
KYgH_FÉFYZ/L$Y0JEIYLgHP\wCLQgHFZLgHN$Zqg5gELPLHLYQHdZ±FYgHfCNQgHPJd±NYM[_$YJYgCL
miKv‡ii bxwZ wba©viKiv G e¨vcv‡i †`k‡cÖ‡g DØy× n‡q AvšÍwiKZvi mv‡_ GwM‡q Avm‡j G Kv‡R mdjZv Lye KwVb
e¨vcvi bq|
†h †KvbI cÖK‡íi mdj iƒcvq‡Yi Rb¨ RbM‡Yi mn‡hvwMZv Riæix| †m^”Qv‡mex msMVb¸‡jv‡K RbM‡Yi m‡½ nvZ
ZJZMgT.Y5.Lg=QgH_HZPAYB FaLg<LMgHEDzVgPZM¹C\E[Z=0°§ fMYg.LZHLÀg±5EPYDYLg<LF°Z=HYC[.´
†mv”Pvi n‡Z n‡e| miKvi‡KI G e¨vcv‡i K‡Vvi n‡Z n‡e| g‡b ivL‡Z n‡e g~j¨evb GK¸”Q MvQ aŸsm Ki‡Z †ewk
mgq jv‡M bv, wKš‘ †m MvQ MwR‡q DV‡Z A‡bK mg‡qi cÖ‡qvRb nq| cÖexY mvsevw`K-Kjvwg÷| e„¶‡ivc‡Y RvZxq
F\LkYL JA<FC. F°Y¹_
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f)

Population, Literacy rate and Profession: Approximately 3500 families are living within the area of MKNP and in
surrounding 13 villages. Total population is approximately of 19,249 persons of which male 10,514 nos. and female
8,775 nos. Literacy rate is around 24%. Out of total population 87% are Muslim and rest are Hindus and Buddhists. Most
people are dependent on agriculture.

Co-Management Status:
a) Date of formation of co-management: 17th November 2009
b) Area coverage: 395.93 hectares
c) Co-management council: 01 no.
d) Co management committee: 01 no.
e) Village Conservation forum: 13 nos.
f) Community patrolling group (CPG): 1 no.
g) CPG member: 35 nos. (Male- 31 nos. and female- 4 nos.)
h) Nishorgo Shohayok (VCF level Facilitator): 13 nos.
i) Peoples Forum: 01 no, member- 26 nos. (Male- 13 nos. and female- 13 nos.)
j) Eco-tour guide: 06 nos.
Plantation activities:
a) A.N.R: 100.0 ha in 2014-15.
b) Cane plantation: 20.0 ha in 2013-14.
c) Ornamental tree plantation: 2.0 ha (5,000 nos. of seedlings) in 2012-13.
Eco-tourism activities:
a) Park office: 1 no.
b) Parking area: 200 sq m.
c) Picnic corner: 1 no.
d) Round shed: 1 no
e) Visitors’ round shed: 2 nos. (done by CREL)
f) CPG patrol shed: 3 nos. (done by CREL)
g) Ticket counter: 1 no. (done by CREL)
h) CMC office: 1 no. (done by CREL)
Prevailing threats and challenges:
a) The proposed Dohazari - Cox’sbazar railway will go through Medakocchopia National Park splitting it into two parts by
removing some potential garjan mother trees. This will create noise pollution, habitat fragmentation and casualty risk to
the wildlife including most threaten Asian elephant residing in the park.
b) The Cox’sbazar - Chittagong highway going through Medakocchopia National Park will be further expanded into 4-lane
that will also create further habitat fragmentation and casualty risk to the wildlife leaving narrower space for most
threaten Asian elephant residing in the park.
c) A tendency of the evicted families from the alignment of the railway and 4-lane highway to further encroach the
remaining national park areas and make illegal settlements to take refuge over there.
d) Electric line, telephone line, optical fiber line, etc. going through the park disturbs root system and crowns of the trees
of the alignment.
e) Illegal occupation and conversion of the park land by some unauthorized educational and religious institutions, illegal
settlements, hat-bazars, agriculture, etc.
f) Excessive illegal human settlements in the park gives scope for over exploitation of forest resources and thus making
human-elephant conflicts. They use younger natural regenerations as fuel-wood and do not allow them to grow up.
g) Use of younger garjan trees and saplings in the near-by salt production fields.
h) Lack of manpower and improper logistic support.
i) Lack of transport, fuel and lubricants.
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j) No fund for implementing more ANR and guarding the ANR already established.
k) Influence of politicians and influential in unauthorized occupation of the forest lands and construction of illegal
settlements over there and opposing by them in case of eviction of encroachments from forest lands.
l) Disputes of land ownership over forest lands of national park resulting differences in the maps and records of R.S survey
and B.S survey. Some notified reserved and protected forest lands of national park were intentionally or mistakenly
recorded as private lands or khas lands in the B.S survey though these were originally recorded in the R.S survey as forest
lands.
m) Traditional system of forest villages and forest villagers and the uncontrolled and unmanaged usufruct right over forest
land they exercise is the great concern today for forest department.
n) Vested interest of some of the co-management committee and council members of graving forest lands and not releasing
the forest lands for scientific management of national park which were previously occupied, settled and cultivated by
them illegally.
o) Lack of approved long term master plan/management plan for the scientific management of the national park.
Suggestions/recommendations to overcome the threats and challenges:
a) The proposed railway and 4-lane highway should be aligned, designed and constructed in such a way of incurring less
cost and minimum loss to the national park.
b) There should be an arrangement of sufficient over-pass and under-pass corridor for the uninterrupted and easier
movement of wild elephant and some other wild animals.
c) Electric line, telephone line, gas line, optical fiber line and other utility pipe lines can go through beneath the island in
the middle of the 4-lane highway to avoid damages of crown and root system of the forest.
d) All kinds of illegal establishments, settlements and encroachments should immediately be evicted and the identified
landless poorer can be rehabilitated in a minimum area of ecovillages inside or outside the PA providing necessary
facilities.
e) Sufficient skill development trainings and alternative income generation activities should continuously be carried out
among the local poor to make them self-sufficient and divert them from forest dependency.
f) Fast growing firewood plantation can be established in the impact zone of national park to meet acute demand of
fuel-wood.
g) Substitute of garjan pole can be popularized in salt production.
p) Immediate measures should be taken to correct the false records of forest lands as private or khas lands in BS survey
maps and records which were originally recorded in the RS survey as forest lands.
h) Traditional system of forest villages and forest villagers should critically and justifiably be examined and the forest lands
over which they do practice their usufruct right can be taken under scientific forest management.
i) Sufficient professional trained staffs should be employed with modern equipment and all necessary logistic supports.
j) Sufficient fund for implementing more ANR and guarding the ANR already established should be provided.
k) Transport facilities should be provided with the supply of necessary fuel and lubricants.
l) Sufficient number of modern arms and ammunition should be provided and regular training should be arranged for the
field staffs.
m) Long term master plan/management plan for the scientific management of the national park should be undertaken.
n) Protected Area Rules and/or Co-management Rules should be designed in such a manner that no illegal occupier of
forest land can possess any of the positions of Co-management Committee and Co-management Council of the Protected
Area.
o) Remuneration of the Community Patrol Group members should reasonably be increased.
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Figure 1 MKNP

Figure 2 MKNP

Figure 3 MKNP
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ÒmeyR n‡e †gv‡`i gbÒ
G,we,Gg bRiæj Bmjvg,

*%$YJYgCL5EIaZJ
*%g=YfJYgCLfCN
PH\5NYJMP\g/LfLN
MY0gH=/E$YQYfHN_
0Y4MY0Y%$YLGPMGMY%
BY.gHEYf.YBY/YZM
gvwU †f‡` _vK‡e MvQ
‡nvÕK bv †m_v evwj|
EC[EYMY/YgMZHgM
0Y4MY0Y%FgBLDYgL
1gLL4YgCJYZ8L8gH
$YgLYMY0Y%EC[LFYgR_
jvMv‡ev MvQ DVwZ P‡i
PY0L=[gLFYQYRFgL
K/E0Yg4LFY=YEgR3gR
ÖCTJE.YLEY.YgR"
$Zqg5EZHZMgTfCT
PYLYZCEJYEgLg/_
Kve©b-†Zv ïwl‡q †bq
Mfxi iv‡Zi Avuav‡i||

d‡i÷ †iÄvi, mvgvwRK eb wefvM,e¸ov
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†UKmB mn-e¨e¯’vcbv, †UKmB eb msiÿY:
mn-e¨e¯’vcbv w`em -2017
- gvwR©qv wjwc
PYgMLJYg3L=YZLg/f8.EYGH<F°Y<[$ITYLg<LN[M/YM[PQHHnYFEYPV09gELHEFYQYLYCgML
PCPLZG.]M%PMYJPYQZP.=YLPgHELÙY.Lg=Z0gTHECP\LQYg=NQ[CQE5[HE'UP0 .gLE_LZG.]M
%PMYJ4YRY,.Y¹Y%*LZQLÀZJTY,$EYEPCPKXYLYZHZIEx PJgTF°.eZ=PVLÙg<HgELP~ÔCLÙYT5[HE
ZCgTg4E$YQ=QgTg4E«=XYgCL$Y==Yg0LLg<,P~YgEP.MPH\5NQ[CgCLN°±Y5YEYgEYL5gEPYM
fBg. F°Z=H4L HYVMYgCgN HEZHIY0 %'*P*%: , LZÙ= *MY.YT $YgNFYgN HPHYP.YL[gCL gKjB 'gCYg0 *%
ZCEZ8g.'CKYZF=Qgp4®PQHHnYFEYZCHP¯_

wPÎ: mn-e¨e¯’vcbv w`em - 2016 †Z Ómvm‡UB‡bej wdbvwÝs Ae †Kv-g¨v‡bR‡g›U Bb evsjv‡`kÓ kxl©K msjvc
5[HE,5[ZH.YL$E=J$HM~AEF°.eZ=_FZLgHgNLIYLPYJLÙY,JYE\gOLfJjZM.3YZQCYFaLg<F°.eZ=L$HCYE
$EA[.YK_$B3F°Z=ZET=5EPV/YHdZ±$FZL.ZÇ=E0LYT<'ExTE.YKJHEIaZJg..eZO5ZJg=LcFYv§L%=YZC
EYEYZHD.YLg<HYVMYgCgNLHE5P~ÔC$YNV.Y5E.IYgHQYPfFgTg4_QYPgFgTg4HgEHPHYP.YL[5[HiHZ3¨,'Z
u|CLYZ5M\¹QgTg4$gE.FYZ/,HEF°Y<[_HYVMYgCNPL.YLZHZIExC¹LZHIY0gCgNLF°Y.eZ=.P~ÔCHHnYFEYT
C[1ZCECYZT={ FYME.gL$YPg4_PJgTLZHH=gEH=JYEfF°ÙYFg8PL.YgLL5EHgMLFgPYLYgCgNZHZÙ¹IYgH
4ZRgTBY.YZHNYMHE5P~ÔCHHnYFEYTCYZT={ FYME*/E$YLPZ9.IYgHP~|HQgp4EYF°gTY5EP~ÔCLÙYT
ZEILN[M5E0g<LPZT$VN0°Q<_*$HnYL'ExTE,'¥Lg<L5gE$VN0°Qg<LF°gTY5E[T=YfBg.%PQHHnYFEY
DYL<YL5E_$BYUHHnYFEYTPL.YL,nYE[T5Eg0YÎ[L*%$VN[CYL[={%Qgp4PQHHnYFEYF±Z=_P~ÔCLYT
,HHnYFEYT.YKJFZL3YZM=F°Z=ÎYE%Qgp4PQHHnYFEYPV09E_gCgNLF°Y.dZ=.P~ÔCLYT*%DYL<YZ8
E=]E_FdZBH[LZHZIExfCgNC[1ZCEDgL5E0g<L$VN0°Qg<PGM=YLPgF°Y.eZ=.P~ÔCPVLÙ<,HHnYFEY.gL
$YPg4_$YZNLCNg.$YJYgCLfCgN,PGM=YLPgnYE[T5E0g<L$VN0°Qg<PYJYZ5.HEYTE.JPaZ3HY§HYZT=
Qgp4_ JaM= PYJYZ5. HEYTgEL PGM=YT '²\± QgT  PYgM %'*P%%: *L $YZB. PQYT=YT HE ZHIY0 HE
HHnYFEYTZEP0F°.gÇPQHHnYFEYF±Z=FY%MZ8V.gLg4_PL.YgLLF°YFg<LHgMHEZHIY0nYE[TPL.YL,
F°NYPEP\N[MPJY5$Y%ENdq/MYHYZQE[LZÙ=*MY.YLHEInZJL'FLZEILN[M5E0<,PVZNÒÍZHIYg0L$VN[CYZLg={LZIZ¥g=*.gKYg0PQHHnYFEYPV09E.Y5.gLKYgp4_5MYNT,F°Z=gHN0=PV.8YFEx*MY.Y,P~ÔgCL
'FLZEILN[M5E0g<LPJvAgT,*LaFPV09ELgTg4_$Y%FY. %Zw8g0°g8:F°g8g:*ZLTYg.YJYgE5gJw8 F°.Ç
PJT.YgMPQHHnYFEYPV09gELZH§YL1g8g4_PYgM.Y%gJ8fLZ5ZMgTw8%g.YZPgÑJP*ªMY%I[Õ:P
(†μj) cÖK‡í - 21 wU iwÿZ GjvKvq 27 wU mn-e¨e¯’vcbv msMV‡bi gva¨‡g eb e¨e¯’vcbvq AskMÖn‡Yi cvkvcvwk
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Rjevqy cwieZ©‡b Awf‡hvRb †KŠk‡j MÖvgwfwËK cwiKíbv Kiv n‡q‡Q| mn-e¨e¯’vcbv msMVb cÖwZ eQi ebwefvM I
mK‡ji mv‡_ †hvMv‡hvM K‡i, mK‡ji mn‡hvwMZv wb‡q evwl©K Dbœqb cwiKíbv ˆZix K‡i| cwiKíbvi wfwË‡Z eb,
eb¨cÖvYx I e‡bi Dci wbf©ikxj gvby‡li `ÿZv e„w×mn Rxeb I RxweKvi Dbœq‡bI Kvh©μg cwiPvjbv Ki‡Q|
mn-e¨e¯’vcbv msMVb eb Avi cÖK…wZ msiÿ‡Y KvR Ki‡Q AvMvgx cÖRb¥‡K wb‡q my›`i GKUv evsjv‡`‡k †eu‡P _vKvi
5gE_F°Y.eZ=.P~ÔCPJd±*MY.YTKYLYHYP.gLHgEL$YgNFYgNKYLYfHgR'g9=YLYZEg5gCLg.F°.eZ=L$VN
JgE.gL_ZEg5g.JgE.gLF°.eZ=LPv§YEHEg.JgE.gLZEg5LJYgTLJg=Y_ZHZIEx6R6YZP:L$Y%MY5gMYYp4{YP%=YZCC\gKYg0HEIaZJJYE\Og.JYgTLJg=Y$Y0gMLYg/$YN°TfCT_HgEL.Y9f0YMFY=YfBg.=YLY1LHYR[
Avmeve cÎ ˆZwi K‡i, b`xi gv‡Q RxweKv AR©b K‡i, e‡bi dj I gay Zv‡`i cywó †hvMvq|

wPÎ: wmwcwR Gi m`m¨‡`i eb cvnvov

wPÎ: wek¦ evN w`em D`hvcb

mn-e¨e¯’vcbv msMV‡b cÖvq 1600 KwgDwbwU †c‡U&ªvj MÖæc (wmwcwR) Gi cÖwZwbwa ebcÖnix‡`i mv‡_ eb cvnviv w`‡”Q|
fKjB8QMCM ZPZFZ5 PCPLYZ.IYgHHEFYQYLYZCg=QT0Y4JY4HEF°Y<[L$HnYH\6g=QTZLgFY8LY/g=QT
fPZHOgTZHZIEx F°ZNÙ<fFgTg4fCNZHgCNfBg.F°.eZ=PVLÙg<HEFYQYLYTZHZIEx P~YE,A[.eZ=fFgTg4_
g8.EYGHEF°Y<[$ITYLg<L/\LN[CYfH0JHgELfKjB$VN[CYZLg={L5EP~YE5E.F\LkYL®,TYYL[JYBY%F\LkYL
¯$5E.gLg4E_PQHHnYFEYT=XYLF°g3ÍY,F°Y.eZ=.P~ÔCPVLÙg<fE=e={ F°CYgELA[.eZ=ALcFZ=ZE*%
F\LkYLFYE_®,TYYL[JYBY%*LF°BJJd=]HYZO.[g=5YZ=PVg1L/YC,.eZOPVnYL=e=[TZHN HEP¹YgQLPIYT
%8YZMLLY5DYE[fLYgJ/\LN[CYfH0J*F\LkYL0°Q<.gLE_Z=ZE®,TYYL[JYBY%¯F\LkYLZ8$5E.gLE*.5EF°BJ
EYL[FZLH=E.YL[ZQgPgH=YXLPJYg5,F°Y.eZ=.P~ÔCZEZÊ=.Lg<LJYDgJ_g8.EYG$ITYLg<L/\LN[CYfH0J
F°BJEYL[ZKZEHYVMYgCgNF°BJEYL[.ZJ'ZEZ8FYQYRYCgMLPa3EY.gLE_

Z3¨F°Y.eZ=.P~ÔCPVLg<IbZJ.YLY/YTZPZFZ5PCP/\LN[CYfH0LgJL®,TYYL[JYBY%¯F\LkYL,JYEE[TF°DYEJv[LA[.eZ=
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PHDLgELPJ=YBY.YLFL,PV09E$.YK.LQgTFgRJaM=fK.YLg<=YQgp4=QZHgML$IYH_$YgTLf.YgEY
P\ZEZCÍ'UPEYBY.gM*HV/L3ZEHYgQLHHnYEYBY.gM+F°Z=ÎYEgHZNZCEIYgMYIYgHFZL3YZM=QTEY_*4YRY
F°Z=ÎYEKZCQTfPHYJaM.=YQgM5E0g<LF°=YNYBYg.fHN[_PQHHnYFEYF±Z=LF°Z=ZEILN[LJYE\gOL$Y.Yq/Y
ZIEx_ *% F±Z=L JaM $Y.Yq/Y% Qgp4 nYE[T 5Eg0YÎ[L $VN0°Q< nYE[TIYgH FZL.ÇEY 0°Q< , HY=HYTE
nYE[TIYgH%HY=HYTgEL5E$BPV0°Q,LZ=*MY.YfBg.F°Y¹PZ\HDYnYE[TIYgHHHQYL.LY_*fg¨PV09gELnYZTg={L5gEPQHHnYFEY.ZJZ8L5E=QZHMPV0°gQLZHOTZ8LÀ={Fa<_g8.P%PQHHnYFEY,f8.P%HE
PVLÙg<LMgÙ=QZHMPV0°gQLF°g3ÍY0°Q<.LYPQHHnYFEYL$VN_*=QZHMPV0°QQg=FYgLLZ=*MY.Y
CNEYB[gCLPZ\HDYF°CYfELJYDgJfKJE0YR[FYZ.VHgEQY%Z.V+Z=QHYQ['FQYLPYJ0°[ZHTZELYFgCLYZ¨
KYFg<LHHnYF°CYE%=YZC_*4YRY$EYECY=YPVnYL.Y4fBg.'ExTEJaM.F°.gÇL5E$YgHCE.gL=QZHM
PV0°Q.LYfKg=FYgL_F°.ÇHY=HYTgEZHZIEx/L3ZEHYgQL5EPYZIP3Y5fETYfKg=FYgL_PV0dQ[=$gBL*.Z8
$VN:Y.ZHIY0Z.VHYHYVg.nYT[$YJYE=ZQPYgH,LY/YfKg=FYgL_$BYU=QZHMPV0°gQLf.YgEY*..'UfPL
'FLZEILEY.gLPd5EN[MIYgHHÕJYZ¨.'UPZHgH3EY.Lg=QgH_

Z3¨nYE[T5E0gEL$VN0°Qg<,PQHHnYFEYPV09gELFZL3YMEYTF°.eZ=FK8E
$BgEZ=.PÙJ=Yf.YgEYF°Z=ÎYgELnYZT={$5gELFaHN=_$YJYgCL*%fCNF°.eZ=FK8gEL5E/\HfHN['FgKY0[$YJYgCLF°.eZ=FYQYRHEF°Y<[ZEP0$YL5MY5M_F°.eZ=FK8EQg=FYgL$YJYgCL$E=J$YgTLFB
fK/YgEPL.YLFK8gELF\gLY$YTPQHHnYFEYPV09Eg.F°CYE.LgH_GgMHgEL'FL$FZL.ZÇ=IYgHP~ÔC
AvniYKvix I wbf©ikxj gvby‡li Av‡qi c_ myMg n‡e| Avw_©K I mvgvwRK Ae¯’vi Dbœqb n‡e e‡bi I ebRxwe gvby‡li
_PQHHnYFEYPV09E,HEFYQYRYCgMLPCPgCLJYDgJF.eZ=FK8EPVLZÙ=*MY.YgMYT*.ZCg.F°Y.eZ=.
fPjwCK$HgMY.gEL$H.YNPdZÍ.gL'FLvm+*MY.YTHPHYP.YL[5Eg0YÎ[L$BiEZ=.PJdZ±,$YTHdZ±LP\gKY0
.gLfCT_=gH*P.MF°.eZ=FK8E/\HP=.IYgHPdZÍ.Lg=QgHfKEF°.eZ=,F°.eZ=g=$HnYE5[HiHZ3g¨Lf.YgEY
L.JgEZ=HY3.F°IYHEYFgR_*.%Pg*FK8E/Y=fBg.'~|\=HYPdÍ$YTfBg.KYg=.gLnYE[T5Eg0YÎ[
PQHHnYFEYPV09E,HEFYQYRYCgMLPCPLY'F.e=QTfPZHOTZ8ZEZÊ=QT_FYNYFYZNPQHHnYFEYPV09gEL
JYDgJZHZIExL.JF°3YLF°3YL<YTÉD\JY¨F°.eZ=$E\LY0[,F°.eZ=HY¶HFK8.gCL*P.MFK8EnYEPJagQ$YPYL
5gE$E\F°YZ<=.LYQgH_PQHHnYFEYPV09gEL$BiEZ=.PÙJ=Y$5gELfÙg¨F.eZ=FK8E$E=JL\={Fa<
welq n‡Z cv‡i|
HZ FKYgT ZHZEgTY0 , HHPY F°Z=ÎYgEL ZHZEgTY0 F°.eZ= PVLÙg< Pg3=E=Y , F°.eZ= PVLÙg<L fÙg¨ $=v§
0\L\={Fa<_F°.eZ=,5[HiHZ3¨PVLÙg<HZ,HHPYF°Z=ÎYgELZHZEgTY0PQHHnYFEYPV09gELPgfKjB'gCYg0
wewea RxweKvq‡bi gva¨‡g weKí Av‡qi c_ myMg K‡i|
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Z3¨PQHHnYFEYPV09gELPCPgCLF°.eZ=PVLÙ<,5[ZH.Y'ExTgEJYEg0°YIEYPYL[,L¹YE[gKY0Pa=YLh=L[f/MEY
HYZ<Z5.,HHPYF°Z=ÎYgELPYJYZ5.CYTH±=Y=QZHMQg=F°Z=gHNHY¶Hf.YgEY.Yg5L5EPQYT=YKYF°.eZ=
PVLÙg<P~ÔdHZ$BHYPQHHnYFEYPV09gEL$YTHdZ±g=.YK.L,PQYT.IaZJ.YLY/gH_fHN.gT.Z8
$YZB.'UgPLP\gKY0Qg=FYgL
PL.YL Qg= HYZO. HLY© g5MY 'Fg5MY %'ZETE FZLOC Qg= 'ExTE HLY© , F°ZNÙ< PQYT=Y ZNÇ.YL/YEYL
JYZM.gCL.MY<=QZHMHYZ<Z5.,$YZB.F°Z=ÎYEfKJEHYV.*LPYJYZ5.CYTH±=Y=QZHMPYJYZ5.HEYTE
F°.eZ=FK8EHZFKYgT$E\CYEZP*JZPL5E*Eg:YgJw8GYªPL.YgLL5MHYT\=QZHM%=YZC'gMÒ/gKY0_
 PYgM PQHHnYFEY ZCHgPL F°Z=FYC ZHOT Qgp4 ®®f8.P% PQHHnYFEY f8.P% HE PVLÙ<_ g8.P%
PQHHBYFEYL5EP.gML$VNCYL[Lg={LZJZM=,.YK.LF°TYPF°Y.eZ=.P~ÔCHHnYFEY,PVLÙg<.YZq/=
AR©‡bi j‡ÿ¨ †cŠ‡Q w`‡Z cv‡i|
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HdÙ%5[HgELH¶E
HdÙ.ZHfJYWNQ[C\MQ.$Y.wC

HdÙ5[HgELPYB[P.M.Yg5LJYg6
6R=]GYELÙY.gLfJYgCLKg=xLYg/_
HdÙF°.eZ=L'FYCYEFZLgHgNL5E*M
ZEg5Z.4]EYZEgT5[HEJYE\Og.ZHZMgTZCM_
HdÙH¶EfCgNL3wCEPHY%fLYF<.ZL
FZLgHNP\wCL.Lg=3MPH\5HYVMY0ZR_
HdÙQg=NZZJgMhDK.ZL.Y5
KZCPHY%K=x.ZL=gH%PH\5PY5_
GM5HdÙHYZRL$YZEYTfNYIYJELJ
$YFEJYE\OC\gLBY.gM,JE8Y$YEgwCBYg.3LJ_
HdÙLY5=YM0Y4HYVMYLM~AYF°Y<
5MHYT\ZETv<,0Y4FRYfBg.fCTFZL¨Y<_
HdÙK=EPv§YEK=E*%g=YPVPYgLLf/MY
.gÍLGMJD\LHMG\ZLgTKYgHfHMY
HdÙJYE\gOLPJPYZJ8YT5[HE3MYLFgB
3MPHY%5ZRgTLY/gHYC\W/P\g/LPYgB_
HdÙ3wCEHdÙH¶EP.gMLf3Yg/LJZ<
*JZEPJT$YPgHfPZCEFYH8Y.YL/ZE_
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5Y=[TAYgBHEPd5E$FZLQYK
$YG=YHf3jD\L[
JYE\OPQPJ0° F°Y<[50g=LF°Z=F°.dZ=L$JaM$HCYE$L<_$Lg<L%VgLZ5F°Z=N½ GgLÑ _N½Z8JaMMYZ=E
IYOYLN½®GgLP¯fBg.*gPg4_*L$B Qgp4®$Y'8PY%:¯_*®$Y'8PY%:¯N½Z80°YgJLP[JYZEgCN.gLZ4M_
fK/YgE$EYHYZC5ZJJE\OHPZ=$gM,$v§I\.LYQgTZ4M_.Y9,$EYEHE5P~FC'UFYCgEL5EZEZCÍ*.
$MZQgPgH,PVYZT=.LYKYT_PJ0°ZHgNLfIjg0YZM.$YT=gEL*.=d=[TYVN%HEYM_ZHZIExF°.YgLL'ZC|C
]CYZ=]C .[8F=fBg.ÉLÀ.gLHdQCY.YL5[H5vmL$YHYPIbZJ*HEYMPJaQ_JYEHPJY5g.$BiEZ=.ZC.
fBg.MYIHYEQ,TYLfg¨EYEYIYgHPQYT=Y.LY4YRY,FZLgHNCaO<J\.gLLYg/_'FLvm5MHYT\L'FYCYEfKJE
'Ì=YHO<$YC=Y%=YZCL,FLF°IYHZH§YL.gL$L<gMY$YHQY,TY=BY5MHYT\ HÕFZLJYg<JYEHPJYg5L
$E\.bM.gLf=YgM_ÉD\Z.*8Y%"fCgNL$L<LYZ5FYQYZR$gMLFYCgCgNFYZEF°HYgQLDYLY,ZELHZp4ExIYgHDgL
LYg/_HEYgML'F.YZL=YLfNOfE%_Z.vm3LJC\IYg0L.BYF°.dZ=F°C¥*$JaMP~FgCLPVg.Y3E18g4CÀ=Q
YgL$YJYgCL*gCgN_
5YZ=PVg1LF°.YZN=ZLgFYg8HMYQgTg4PYgMZHZIEx.YLg<*.f.YZ8P¥LMfQLHEYMIaFdÎfBg.M\¹
QgTf0g4_PH\5IaZJJLÀIaZJFYQYRF\.]LQCEC[PY0L%=YZCLJg=YHEYM,HYm=v,DzVPKgPZT=BY
F°DYEIaZJ.YZEgTg4JYEHPJY5_H=JYgEZHN Ia/gµLJY¨Z¨NN=YVgN%HEIaZJLgTg4_ZHgN F°Z=H4Lf.YZ8
fQLYv§[T$L<IaZJDzVPQT_
fKf.YEfCgNLfIj0ZM.$YT=gELN=.LYN=YVNHEYMBY.YF°gTY5EKZC,HYVMYgCgN$Yg4JY¨N=YVN_
*FZLJY<QYPFY,TY8YZEWPgwCgQZ3v§Y5E.ZHOT_F°Z=1w8YTfCgNF°YTM0Y4DzVPQTHgM*.PJ[YT
F°.YN_K/E=/EHEYMPVQYL.LYLGgM$EYE.]GgMLPgJLÀIaZJLP~F°PYL<18g4_PYMfBg.
PYMFKv§PJT.YgMZHNYMHEYMf.HMJYE\gOLfMYgIDzVPQgTg4_3YOYHYCZNÇYTEE0LYT<*Z=E.YL<%J\/=
HEIaZJDzVgPL5ECYT[_$YL*gg¨.eZOL5EPHYZD.QYgLHEYMDzVPQgp4_.eZO.Yg5LP~F°PYL<HEIaZJ
DzVgPL5E,CYT[_
CÀ=QYgL$L<YM.gJ$YPYL.]GMJYEHPJY5%Z=JgD%fIY0.Lg4_$YD\ZE.JYEHPI=Yg.0Z=F°CYE.LYL
HYFYgL'gM/gKY0$HCYELgTg4HEIaZJL_Z.vm $L<PJagQLF°Z=JYE\OfK$EYT$Y3L<.Lg4=Y*.ZCEJYEH
PI=YL F°Z= ÕJZ.L PdZÍ .LgH_ HYT\JµgM $Zg5E , .YHE:Y%$qY%g:L IYLPYJ LYT HdQU FZLJYg<L PH\5
0Y40Y4YZM'gM/gKY0IaZJ.YFYME.gL_IaJµgML'¥YFHdZ±L5ECYT[Z0°EQY'P0YP.YHE:Y%$Y%g:L
FZLJY<HYT\JµgMfHgRf0g4_CÀ=QYgLHEYE[DzVPQgTKY,TY*L$E=J.YL<_IaJµgML'¥YFfHgRKY,TYLGgM
ZHN5\gR5MHYT\LFZLH=E*HV*LGMN°ÀZ=g=F°.eZ=LZHZIExFZLH=EZHYE[JQMg.'Z²0x.gL=]Mg4_
$L<FZLgHNg.CaO<J\LY/g=.YHE:Y%$qY%g:LFZLJY<.J.gL=YET$EIYgH,PQYT=Y.gL_F°.YZN=C\Z8
=gB%*LF°JY<ZJgM_*.LZHZNÍ*.Z8HEYMHYT\JµgMLF°YT8EFZLJYg<LD\gMYfNYO<.Lg=FYgL_
*4YRY*.Z81E$L<IbZJH4gLF°Z=*.L5ZJg.0°YP.Lg=FYgL*JE8EPYMGYL:Y%$qY%:$FPYLg<
PJB QT_$YJLYPHY%5YZEPYMGYL:Y%$Y%:*.DLgELCaZO=0YP_N½CaO<fLYgDLfg¨,$Lg<LIbZJ.Y
LgTg4_0Y4Ng½L=[H=YfBg.f:ZPHM.JYg=FYgL_
IbZJÐMEfLYDHdZÍLFYZEDgLLY/YJLÀIbZJLZH§YLfLYDJYZ8L'HL=YHdZ±5MHYT\L'FYCYEZETvg<LJYDgJ
5MHYT\$YHQY,TYJYE\O=BY$EYEF°Y<[.]gML$E\.bgMLY/Y%=YZCHÕP\GM4YRY,-OZD<ZHZNÍF°YT
'Zu||C$Lg<FY,TYKYT_0Y4FYMYZEDgELGgM$YJLYfKZEg5gCLFYgTZEg5LY%.]gRYMJYLZ4=YZEZÊ=.gL%HMY
hvq|
$L<g1LYf.YE,*MY.YLHYT\$YC$HnYTBYg._$EZCg.5M[THYÔFa<HYT\F°HYgQL'Ì=YPAYIYZH.IYgH%N[=M
$HnYT BY.Y HEIbZJL HYT\L PVÔgN .gJ *HV *L GgM HdZÍ QT_ * F°Y.dZ=. F°ZTYL GgM nYE[T IYgH HOg<L
ZH=Lg<,$L<F°IYHfGgM_HEYMDzVgPLGgMHdZÍLFZLJY<.gJ$gE.PJgT/LYFZLZnZ=LPdZÍQT_JLÀIbZJL
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HYZM.<Y1rZ<6R$gE.CaLf8gEZEgTZ0gTJLÀIbZJLP~F°PYL<18YT_0Y40Y4YZMBY.gMJLÀIbZJLZH§YLHYDYFYT
.YL<HYZM.<Y$Y8g.BYg.0Yg4LM=YFY=YT_=Y4YRYHYT\L$YC=YHYZRgTJLÀIbZJLÉk$HnYPdZÍQg=fCTEY_
GgMJLÀIbZJZH§YLMYI.Lg=FYgLEY_$Lg<L*F°Z=gLYD[hHZNgÍLF°Z=CdZÍfLg/%IYLg=L*.JY¨JLÀIbZJBL
JLcIbZJLMYg0YTY$gMZ.gMYZJ8YLC[1,Z.gMYZJ8YL3,RY$gMHdgLYF<.gL$Lg<LPdZÍ.LYQgTg4_
*8Y*.ZHLY8PYGM_
HY=YP,FYZEL$Y1Yg=IbZJLZ=QT_$L<Z.vm*Z=fBg.IbZJg.LY.Lg=FYgL_$YJYgCLfCgNH4gLQY5YL
QY5YL*.L5ZJHY=YPFYZE²YLYTF°Y¹QT_$L<DzVPQ,TYLGgM,IbZJL/MECÀ=18g4_$EZCg.5\J3YgOL
5ECZ<FaHYgMHEYM$gE.8Y.gJg4_$YL*g=IbZJgTLFZLJY<fHgRg4_CZ<FaHYgM5\J3YOEYgJ
FZLZ3=nYEYv§ZL=.dZOF±Z=ZHgNLZHZIEx Yv§[T$gMZHZIEx EYgJF°3ZM=_5\J3YgOL5EfCgNH4gLQY5YgLY
fQLHEYMDzVPQTHgM*.PJ[YTF°.YN_Yv§[T$L<YMDzVgPLGgMF°Z=ZCEM\¹Qgp4JYEHPJYg5L
F°gTY5E[TDLgELJaMHYEHE5P~FC_
HEYMDzVgPLGgMHE55[H5vmL$YHYPIbZJL$IYH18g4*HV$gE.HE5[H5vm /YCIYHHY$EYE.YLg<
Jd=]J\g/FZ==Q,TY4YRY,5EHPZ=gMYg==YLYfHZLgT$YPYLGgM$gE.JaMHYEJYEH5[HgEL,FZLPJYZ¹
18g4_QYZ=HYg1L'FCgHL/HL,JYg6JgDPVHYCFg¨LZNgLYEYgJ$YgP_$L<IbZJDzVgPL$E=J.]GM*8Y_
HEYgML'F.YZL=YLF°Z=MfLg/*LPVL<=BYL<YgHg<L,FLH=JYgEKgBÍPL.YL[fHPL.YL[*JEZ.
PYJYZ5. , HZ FKYgT, LÀ={ F°CYE .LY Qgp4_ HEYE[.L< , F\EHEYE[.Lg<L 'FL, f5YL fC,TY F°gTY5E_
PYJYZ5.HEYE[.L<.JPrZ3.¯H4L$Yg0ÉLÀ.gLZ4MPL.YL_$Yg0°YGgLZÑ fF°Y0°YgJ*.8].gLY5ZJg=3YOYHYC
0Y4MY0YgEY%=YZC.LYQT_*gg¨MLY/g=QgHKYg=FZ==5ZJLP²HQYLQT_*LGgM3YZOLYNP4YRY,
FÉ/YC5{YMYZEZQgPgH/ZRGMJaM,.Y9FYE_
FKY¹HEIbZJBY.YLFL,F°Z=gHN[fCNIYL=JYTYEJYLfEFYMIa8YEBY%MYµZIgT=EYJ=YgCLZE5ZE5fCgNL
HEYMg.P~F°PYZL=.LYLF°TYP$HYQ=fLg/g4_*P.MfCgNPYJYZ5.HEYE[.L<ZHIY0$Yg0°YGgLZÑ.J\ZEZ8
GgLZÑ.JYZNTYMGgLZÑ*HV$YLHYEGgLZÑPQZHZIEx.JPr3[QYg=fETYQgTg4_$L<PJagQL'FLJYEHPJYg5L
ZHZIEx.YLg<F°gTY0.LY3YF.J.LY8YPYJYZ5.HEYE[.Lg<LJ\/'g©N_HEYMgMYLZEHYP[JaMHYEHEF°Y<[g
MYLPVLg<L5E,F°<TE.LYQgTg4EYEY.JPa3[_IYL=P~|H=ZHgNLF°BJLYÍfK/YgE,TY%ÆMY%GfF°Yg8.NE
$YF°<TE.LYQT_ZHZIEx$Y%EF°<TE,.JPaZ3LJYDgJ=YgCLfCgNHEF°Y<[L<YgHg<LÀ={$YgLYF
.LYQgTg4_fF°Yg58Y%0YgLL5E.]ZRZ85Y=[T'CYE,$ITYL<HY4Y%.LYQgTg4_HE5vmgMYLF°Y.dZ=.
$YHYPIbZJ$L<PJagQLPVLg<ZHZIExFCgF0°Q<.LYQgTg4_HEPVLg<Lfg¨5EPYDYLg<LJgDPg3=E=Y
PdZÍL'g©gN%H4LHYF[HEJgQYUPgHL$YgTY5E.LYQgTBYg.IYL=PQ$EYEfCgN_
F°YPZ.IYgH$YZJ*/YgE.¯Z8'CYQL<'FnYFE.Lg=3Y%$YNY.ZLFY9.JQM$E\DYHE.Lg=PJQgHEfK
P==Y*.Y0=Y$Yv§ZL.=YBY.gMfKf.YEJQU.Yg5PYDYL<JYE\gOLPQgKYZ0=YFY,TYKYT*HV*g=PGM=Y
$YgPfKJEPYgMLLYfPg¸~ALLVF\Lf5MYL=U.YM[Ef5MYF°NYP.5EYHLYQY=$YgEYTYgLL H=JYE
ZPgMg8Lf5MYF°NYP. fE=eg={®®PH\5=YLY00ZR¯¯.JFZL.ÇEYL$Y,=YTZ8LY§YTP.YM8YfBg.8YL
JgDJY¨1w8YPJgT$YRY%MY/0Yg4L3YLYfLYF<.gLE=]EfL.:PdZÍ.gLg4E_'Fg5MYLZ8%'ZETgELZ8
,TYg:Lk]M.gM5JYCYPYLZN.ZNYB[5EF°Z=ZEZD%JYJPYVHYZC.LY5iEZ=.CgMLfE=Y.J[.eO.PQ
ZHZIExfFNYLQY5YLJYE\OZ.gMYZJ8YLLY§YL'ITFYgN$YJ5YJ.YX9YMfFTYLY$YJMZ.fJQ0ZEH.]M
.eÌ3aRYLYDY3aRYPQF°5YZ=LGMG]MHE5,-OZD0Yg4L3YLYfLYF<.gLE_3YLY0Y4fLYFg<L*JQU.Yg5
KYLY$VN0°Q<.gLE=YgCLF°g=g.%fLYZF=0Yg4L3YLYHYXZ3gTLY/YLF°Z=N°ÀZ=F°CYE.gLE'FZn=5EPJYgHgN_
f5MYF°NYP.LYQY=$YgEYTYgLLJQU*'gCY0P.MJQgMF°NVZP=QT_f5MYL$gEg.%HdgLYFg<LJ=JQU
.Yg5$Y0°Q[QgT0Yg4L3YLYfLYFg<*Z0gT$YgPE*HV$gE.PL.YL[fHPL.YZLPVnYZNYF°Z=ÎYEPYJYZ5.
PV09E*JEZ.HZFKYgT,$gEg.%0Yg4L3YLYfLYF<.gL=YL<YgHg<LHHnY.gLE_f5MYF°NYP.LYQY=
$YgEYTYL=YLPVZ¹HgHHgMEHdgLYF<.gLL<YgHg<LJYDgJ=YHYXZ3gTLY/Y*HVHEYMPdZÍ.LY*.
JQU.Y5_Z=ZE*,HgMEfKPJYg5LP.M§gLLJYE\gOLPZ~ZM=F°g3ÍYTfKf.YEJQU.Yg5PGM=Y$YgP%_
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$YJYgCLP.gML+.YZvs.F°TYgPfCNgF°gJ'²\±QgT$Yv§ZL.=YLPYgBKZC$YJLYHdgLYF<.gLL<YgH<.ZL
=YQgM*gCNg.PH\g5PJd±.LYf.YE.Z9E.Y5ET*HV*8Y%QgHPHg3gTJQU.Y5KYF°Y<[.agMLfHXg3BY.YL
5E*.Yv§%F°gTY5E_
$YJYgCLFYNH=[f4Y FYQYR[fCNI]8YgELZCg.=Y.Y%_*gCgNL5EPV/YJY¨MYg/LJ=_Ia8YgELLY5YZ50gJ
f/PLZFTYM,LYE[f58P\EgFJYL1gL5EZEgTg4F°BJPv§YE_*'FMgfCgNL5E0<*.HZ=JDJ['gCY0
ZEgTg4E_LY5F\g¨L5E'FMgZHZIEx F°5YZ=LZHgNO.gLGM5M$Y8QY5YL0Yg4L3YLY*.ZCgEfLYFE
.gLg4EgCgNL5E0<fCgNLZHZIEx nYgE_0=fGHÀTYL[LY5Yf/PLLYE[fFJY=YgCLF°BJPv§YE5EQ,TYL
f1YO<YfCE_F°Z=Z80Yg4EH5Y=g.L5E*.*.Z8F°YBEYfPg8fC,TYZ4M_C[1YTaP\wCLPQYE\IaZ=LF°=[.0Y4g.
fHj±DgJ FZH¨ZQPYgH0<.LYQT_0Yg4L3YLYfLYFgELfg¨MQY5YLPV/YZ8%JYEYQgTZ4M_f.EEY
fHj±LYPV/YZ8FZH¨HgMJgE.gLE_QY5YLFZLHYLZ8.gL0Yg4L3YLYfLYFE.gLg4_0Yg4L3YLYfLYFE
.gL=YLYFZ=YH±QTfKfLYZF=0Yg4LF°Z=Z83YLYL<YgH<,FZL3KY.gLHR.gL=]MgH_*g=f4Y8fCNIa8YE
$YL,PJd±NYM[QgH_*L$Yg0LH4L*.1w8YTQY5YLZ80Yg4L3YLYfLYFE.gLZHNfL.:PdZÍ.gLZ4M
*Ia8YZELY%_'gM/Ia8YEf4Y8fCNQgM,GM5,HE5P~ÔgCPJd±_=YgCLfCgNLF°Z=Z8JYE\O%fCNgF°ZJ.
LY5YI*HVfCgNLF°3ZM=$Y%gELF°Z=N°±YN[M_
JYZ.EK\LYgÍL.YZMgGYZETYZHNZHCYMgTLFZLgHNZHYEZHIYg0L$DYF.MYZH*%3*HVHYVMYgCgNLZHYE[:
:YZH'5YJYEHYVMYgCgNLHE,FZLgHNZEgT*.0gHO<Y.gL5YZEgTg4EgCgNLPR.fLMFBEC[/YgMLC\%FYgN
3YHY0YgELFZL=IaZJ*HVZ8MYFYQYgRFZL.ZÇ=IYgHf.YZ8GMCHdMYZ0gTH4gLJY¨GM,F\ZÍ
1Y8Z=FaL<.LY/\H%PQ5_*g=MJYE\gOL.JPVnYEQgH*%PgM8EGMZHgCgNL¹YZE.LY
KYgH_FÉFYZ/L$Y0JEIYLgHP\wCLQgHFZLgHN$Zqg5gELPLHLYQHdZ±FYgHfCNQgHPJd±NYM[_$YJYgCL
PL.YgLLE[Z=ZEDYL.LY*HYFYgLfCNgF°gJ'²\±QgT$Yv§ZL.=YLPYgB*Z0gT$YPgM*.Yg5PGM=Y/\H.Z9E
HYFYLET_
fKf.YE,F°.gÇLPGMLcFYTg<L5E5E0g<LPQgKYZ0=Y5LÀL[_fPAp4YgPH[PV09EgMYg.5E0g<LPgQY=
ZJZMgT.Y5.Lg=QgH_HZPAYB FaLg<LMgHEDzVgPZM¹C\E[Z=0°§ fMYg.LZHLÀg±5EPYDYLg<LF°Z=HYC[.´
fPYp3YLQg=QgH_PL.YLg.,*HYFYgL.g9YLQg=QgH_JgELY/g=QgHJaMHYE*.p40Y4DzVP.Lg=fHZN
PJTMYg0EYZ.vm fP0Y40Z5gT'9g=$gE.PJgTLF°gTY5EQT_F°H[<PYVHYZC..MYZJÑ_HdgLYFg<5Y=[T
F\LkYL JA<FC. F°Y¹_
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e‡bi cÖvY eb¨cÖvwY
fN/fJYQY~CJY&E\©[E
HgELF°Y<Qg34HEF°YZ<_HEF°YZ<EYBY.gMHE=YLF°Y<QYLYgHP5[H=YJ\g4KYgHAYIYZH.,$Y.O<[TPH\\g5L
PJYQYLfC/YKYgHEY*JEZ.F\gLYHEIaZJ*.PJTJLÀIaZJg=FZL<=QgH_H=JYgEHEPVLg<LfKPHFCgFfETY
Qg34=YÉLÀQgTg4H4LZ=EN$Yg0_Z.vm *L$Yg0QY5YLQY5YLH4LDgLFdZBH[g=gKHEZ4M=Yf.HY.YLY
PVL<.L=_FdZBH[L*%ZHNYMHEZ.IYgHZ9g.Z4M_*/E,F°Y.eZ=.HgEf.YE0Y4MY0Yg=QTEY0Yg4LFZL3KY
.Lg=QTEYfP3HYFYZEfCTYLF°ggTY5EQTEYHgELJYZ8g=PYLF°gTY0.Lg=QTEY_HgEL3YLY0Yg4gKPHZHZIEx
DLgELNa..[8$YJE.gL=YZETvgEL5Ef.YE.[8EYN.F°ggTY0.Lg=QTEY_HEPVLg<L*PH.Y5F°Y.eZ=.
IYgH% HgEL 'FL ZEILN[M ZHZIEx F°YZ<LY% .gL BYg._ *Z8 JaM= HE , HEF°YZ<L FYLÔZL. ZEILN[M=Y ,
ZJgBYZlT=YLGMJY¨_HEF°YZ<Z.IYgHHEPVL<.Lg4=Y=]gMDLg=%*%F°Hg¶L$H=YLEY_
HgEfKPHF°YZ<HYP.gL=YgCLg.HEF°YZ<HgM_fKJErHY2PYF.p4FZHZIExF°5YZ=LFYZ/HY1QZL<QYZ=HYEL
%=YZC_HEF°YZ<LF°DYEiHZNÎQg34*LYAYD[E5[ZH_5[HgELf.YEFKYgTJYE\gOL'FLZEILN[METAYD[EIYgH
5[ZH.YZEHYQ.Lg=FYgL*HVJYE\gOLPYQYK4YRY%F°5EgELJYDgJZEg5LHVNDYLY$HYQ=LY/g=FYgL_HEF°YZ<
Qg34JYE\OHYgC*HV0dQFYZM=ET*JE'I3LPL[PdFFYZ/,§EFYT[FKv§3YLZ8fNZ<IaF°YZ<g.H\6YT_ZHZIEx
F°5YZ=LFYZ/Z.IYgHHEPVL<.Lg4F°BgJfPZ8$YgMY3EY.ZL_HgEf.'Z../E,LYPYTZE.,O\DZ4Z8gTg4"
=YQgM*=ZHNYMPH\g5LPJYQYLZ.IYgHP~|HQM"HgEL*=$PV/gFY.Y*HV=YgCLNa..[8g.YBYTg0M_$YPgM
HEF°YZ<ZHgNO=F=Ia.FYZ//YHYLZQgPgH*gCL0°Q<.gLHgM%*8YP~|HQgTg4_F°YTPYLYH4L%F=f/gT
'F.YL.Lg4fCYgTMZGg8]E8]ZEH\MH\ZMfM5EY3YE[PY=IYTMY.Y9g9Y.LYNJY.PY%FYZ/%=YZC_ZHZIEx
F°5YZ=L.Y9g9Y.LY0Yg4L.YgµfKPHfFY.YJY.RfC/YKYTfPPH/YHYLZQgPgH0°Q<.gL$Z=ZLfFY.YL$YJ<
Qg=0Y4g.LY.gL_$E=YT0Yg4LAYIYZH.HdZ±HYQ=Q=G]MGMDYL<J=YfMYFfF=*HV*.PJT0Y4Z8
ÉZ.gTJYLYfK=_
G]MQg=GMQTGMQg=H[5QTH[5Qg=E=]E*.3YLYL5EQT*8Y%AYIYZH._Z.vm H8HYH85Y=[T0Yg4L
GgMLH[5Qg=*IYgH3YLYL5EQTEY_H85Y=[T0Yg4LH[Z3FYZ/LfCgQ/YHYgLLPYgBF°gHN.LYLFLFYZ/L
FY.nM[fBg.fKFY3.LPfHLQT=YLPYgBZHZTYLFL%$\gLYC0gJL5E'FK\QT_*%PHFYZ/K/EJM=Y0
.gL=/EJgMLPYgB+PHFYZ3=H[5gHZLgT$YPYLFLHdZÍLFYZE,PagKL$YgMYLPQYT=YT$\gLYC0JQT_ZHZIEx
F°5YZ=LNYZM.H\MH\ZMHPv§ HY'ZLf.YZ.M%=YZCFYZ/Hg8Lf0Y8YZ0gMfGgM_FYZ/LfFg8Hg8Lf0Y8YLELJ
$VNQ5JQgTKYTZ.vmH[Z3ZHZIExFY3.LgPLPYgBZHZTYLFLJgMLPYgBfHZLgT$YgP*HV5EfCT*.E=]E
Hg8L_
HgELJYZ8L'HL=YHdZ±L5Ef.YEPYLF°gTY0.Lg=QTEY_HgEL6LYFY=YZHZIEx C\18EYTFgRKY,TYF\gLY0Y4
JYZ8g=FgRFg3XZ0gTJYZ8g=ZJgNKYT*HV*%F3YXJYZ8$YPgMi5HPYL_=gH*IYgHPYLQg=$gE.PJTMYg0_
Z.vmZHZIExHEF°YZ<ZHgNO.gL=e<gIY5[§EFYT[F°YZ<fKJEQZL<É.LZ3¨YQZLEQY=[%=YZC0Yg4L.Z3FY=
YG]MGM/Y,TYLFL$F°Y3$VNJMZQgPgHfHL.gLfCTKY.JPJgTLJgDJYZ8g=ZJgNKYT_F°.e=Fg*PH
JM%HgELJYZ8g=i5HPYLZQgPgHHYHÖ=QT*HVHgEL'HL=YHdZ±.gL_
nM3LZHZIEx =e<gIY5[F°YZ<fKJEÉ.LQZL<P5YLÀQY=[FYQYR[.34FF°Z=ZCEZHZIEx $Y0Y4YL.Z3FY=Yf/gT
*gCLHdZ±HYQ=.gL*HVHgELJgD$Y0Y4YLPV/Y*.8YZEZCÍP[JYLfI=LLYg/$E=YTZHZIEx$Y0Y4YL.YLg<
$gE.'F.YL[Hd5EYg=FYL=EY_
ZGÆ%EgIZÑg08LHEF°Y<[NY/YHYVMYgCNHE0gHO<Y%EZÑZ8'83 0°YJ_
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HE,HE5P~ÔCPVLg<HEF°YZ<LIaZJ.Y$EA[.YK_N=N=H4LDgLP\wCLHE*=fPjwCKZEgTCYZRXgT$Yg4
*.JY¨LgTMfHM8Y%0YgLL.YLg<_*%HY1JYJYEYBY.gMf3YLYZN.YL[LY$gE.$Yg0%P\wCLHE'5YL.gL
fGM=_3 0°YJ*HVFYH=3 0°YgJLF°Y.eZ=.HEfK8].] $Yg4=Y,$YgL.JYJYgJjQY=[L.YLg<_QY=[EYBY.gM
*PHHEYM$gE.$Yg0%HPZ=g=IgLfK=_*.JY¨QY=[L$YJEfBg.fLQY%FY,TYL5EgMY.5EHgELfI=L
HYF.QYgLHPZ=.LYLPYQP.Lg4EY_
FLY0YTEQg34G]gMLF\Vg.NL,[g.NgLLZJME_HgEFLY0YTgEL*%.Yg5Z.4\FYZ/PLYPZLI\ZJ.YFYME.gL_
JD\3]OZ.ZGg H\MH\ZMJTEY I[JLY5NYZM. *PH FYZ/ G]gML fI=L f9XY8;\Z.gT JD\ f3YOYL PJT  f9XYf8L f0YRYT
FYMg.FLY0gL<\MYg0_*.G]gMLJD\f3YOYLFLK/E$YgL.G]gMKYT=/EFLY0gL<\nYEYv§ZL=QgTFLY0YTEHY
PGYZ8gMg5NEQT_
HEF°YZ<gKJEF°Y.eZ=.IYgH%HEPVL<.Lg4Z9.f=JZEHEHEF°YZ<fCLg.$YHYPnM,/YCPLHLYQ.Lg4_ÉD\
=Y%ET$P\nHEF°YZ<fCL5EF°gTY5E[TPHDLgEL-OZD0Y4$Yg4HgELfI=gL%_$YLHEF°YZ<LPHg3gTfHN[
5LÀL[$Zqg5Eg=YHgEL0Y4FYMYTPLHLYQ.Lg4_HE,HEF°YZ<*g.L$E\FZnZ=g=$gEL$Z§={IYHY%KYTEY_
*g.$FLg.F°Z=ZET=EYEYIYgHPYQYKPQgKYZ0=Y.gLKYgp4_*IYgH%HE,HEF°Y<[LFYLÔZL.PYQYKPQgKYZ
0=YLJYDgJ%0gR'g9g4P\wCL,PH\5FdZBH[_
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HYVMYLH\gEYG]M
†gvKvig †nv‡mb

*.8] IYgMYIYgH M .LgM% fC/Y KYgH JY¨ .gT. QY= FZ== 5ZJg= .gT.5Yg=L =e<M 1YP , M=YFY=YL
HPHYP_*8Y$YJYgCLJYZ8L<F°.eZ=L$YZNHYC_ZQJYMgTL'5YEfBg.4]g8$YPYFZM$YJYgCLJdZ¥.Yg..gLg4
'HL_*.YLg<%$YJYgCL3YLFYNC\JLPH\g5fJYRYgEY_ÉD\=Y%ET*%PH\5g.$YgLYH<Y;.gL=]gMg4$YJYgCL
HZ<MF\ÔLYZ5_*PHF\ÔgJMYL*.Z8]C$VNH\gEYG]M_H\gEYG]MfK.=8Y+NKJZµ=$YLEYwCZE.Qg=FYgL=Y
IYgMYIYgHf/TYMEY.LgMf.YgEYZCE%'FMZ¾.LYP~|HET_ZE=ZCEFB3Mg=*LY%$YJYgCLP[QTJEIYgMY
.gLfCT_Z.vmHYRZ=5EPV/YL3YgF.gJKYgp4,gCL$YHYPnM_*.PJTfKPHH\gEYG]M$g;MZ4M*/EfPgMY
/X\g5FY,TYL[Z=Jg=YfPjIYg0L_*%F°H<=YBYJYg=EYFYLgMZE.8IZHOg=$YJYgCL3YLFYgNH\gEYG]MHMg=$YL
Z.4]%BY.gHEY_$YJYgCL3YLFYgN4ZRgTBY.Y*JE.Z8H\gEYG]gMLFZL3T5YEYKY._
CXY=LY2Y
$YJYgCLFYQYZR*MY.YZ.VHYNYMHE,ZNMYZJZN=Ia$gM%f.HMCXY=LY2YfC/YKYT_ZHgNO=ZPgMg8LFYQYZR
*MY.YTK¨=¨f3Yg/FgR_C[1nYT[F°Ó]8EF°Y3]K'{MfHZEL2*HVM$Y.eZ=LQ,TYTCXY=LY2YPHDLgEL
HY0YgE%JYEYEP%_G]M,FY=YLfPjwCgK,0Y4Z8$EE_*JEK\UP%*G]MZ8E0L'CYgE'gFZ=%HMYKYT_
$YJYgCLPR.ZHIY5.gMYg=,*G]MBY.g=FYgL_ZPgM84YRYF0R0Y5[F\L*HVFYH=3 0°YgJ,G]MZ8
PQ5MI_FYQYgRL;YM\,$YNFYgNLFZ==nYgEF°3]LFZLJYg<5gE_PYCY,fHZELg2LJgDfHZEL28Y%fHZN
f3Yg/FgR_FY=Y3.3g.PH\5ZNLYP\ÔÍ_HYVMYgCN,IYLg=LZE5A G]M_=gHCZ<*ZNTYL$gE.fCgN%
PQ5MI_
CXY=LY2Y (Melastoma malabathricum)f6YFYM0Y4fBg.ZJ8YLFKvs'X3] Qg=FYgL_FY=YZ:~A$YT=Y.YL
fLYJN=Yg=PJYvsLYMZNLY_F°YTPYLYH4L%G]M_:YgML$Y0YT$Ç.gT.Z8G]Mp4H±BYg._G]MHRf=g.
fPZJ3,RY0¶Q[E_JY6/YgEQM\C,fHZELg2L$PJYE.gT.Z8F\Vg.NL$Yg4_GMZ:~AY.YL_H[5/\Hf4Y8
.YgMYNXYgP5RYE_H[5,.MgJ%3YO_ZPgMg8nYE[TEYJM\8Z._
f0Y8fHEZ==fHE
fCgNLPH¨%H\gEYZQgPgH5gE_HMDY0Yg:E,fHY8YZE.YM0Yg:gE$Yg4_f0Y8fHE(Solanum torvum) F°PYZL=
MZJ8YLFKv§M~AYQg=FYgL.Yg¤.XY8Y$Yg4_FY=YZ:~AY.eZ=_G]Mp4Y.YLPYCY_GMf0YMY.YLfHZL
$Y.eZ=L_GM.XY3Y$nYT,LYExY.gL/Y,TYKYT_$YHYLPYgFL.YJgRF°Z=gOD.ZQPYgH,.Yg5MYg0_H[5fBg.
3YLY_JD*HVCZ<$YgJZL.YTPQ5MI_
J8JZ8TYHEF\XZCEY
HYwCLHYgELfJ1MYFK8Ef.gwCfHRYg=Z0gTG]gMLfPjwCKE5L.YgR_FYQYR5\gR$PV/G]gMLfJMY_LY2YJYZ8*HV
ZPgMg8LFYQYgR,fCg/Z4_PJ=gM,C\F°YFET_CYLÀ<.ÍPZQÌ]FYZELZEg3,ZCZH.YZ8gTZCg=FYgL_FYZEPgL
f0gM$YHYLG]MFY=YTPZ=Qg=fHZNPJTMYg0EY_=gHHOYT:\gHBY.YLPJTJ8JZ8TYL(Lippia geminata)
f6YgFf4Y8JY4gCLfHN$Y¡Y5gJ_.YL<f6YgF5JYNY,MY=YgCL$E=J/YHYL_HY.gML1°Y<Z3VZRJYg4LZF°T_
*LYHYYEHYHEFX\ZCEYEYgJ,FZLZ3=_f6YF5Y=[T0Y4_:YMFYMY,.Y¤ELJIY2YLPJTJ8.gLN½QTHgM%
P~|H=*JEEYJ.L<_FY=Y$YT=Y.YL6XY6YM0Z¶Z.EYLY.LYg=LJg=Y_ZHFL[=J\/[C\%FY=YLf.YgMG]MfGYg8
FYFZRPV/YE[Mg3f0YMYZFLg2LJY6/YgEQM\gCLZ48Y_N[=,HOYTfHZNfGYg8_f.'f.'fHRYh=ZLg=,
.Yg5MY0YE_
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ebIKiv/RswjNvNiv
FYQYgRLf.YgMPLÀFgBLDYgLP.YgML6MJgM$YgMYTQYPgPj{MG]MZ8$YJYLE5L.YgR_C\f3Y/IgLLcFfCZ/_
.YgJLY=Y..Lg=%fPL2M\Z.gTfGgM_ZEÊT%$ZIJYE[_$HgQZM=H\gEYG]MHgM%.["Qg=,FYgL_*.PJT
HgEL DYgL FZ==5YT0YT , FBFYgN $g;M fC/Y f0gM, */E PV/YT .gJg4_ HE,.LY (Urena lobata) /YRY ,
$JPd<:YgML0Y4ZJ8YLFKv§'X3]Qg=FYgL_FY=Y4RYgEYZ.EYLY$PJYE$EJE[T,ZHF°=[FZHEYgPL_G]M
f4Y8p4H±,f0YMYZFLg2L_HdZ=Lf/YMYJ\/Z8FYFZRPV/YHYZ8LJg=Y0REFLY0g.NL$PV/_F°Ó]8E
F°YTHOHY¹_GMN$YHLg<;Y.YBYg._ZN.RPxYT\LF°CYgQHHQYK_0Y4fBg.h=ZLQT8YZEE,JYMZIE_
JYTYEJYL*HVBY%MYgµ,PQ5MI_
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